
♦ No Other Shingles ^
Will do as well for you as❖ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦

t Eastlake
Shingles :

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦♦
♦
♦ ♦
❖ ♦
♦ ♦
* ♦

They prevent fire, are never 
struck by lightning, can't 
possibly leak, because of 
their patent side lock, 
and are the very quickest 
and easiest to apply of any 
shingles made.
Their popularity for farm 
buildings is unequalled. 
They’ll give you enduring 
satisfaction.

♦ ♦
♦
♦
*
♦
♦
♦
«
«
<>

« :♦
. ♦

^ Made by

t e METALLIC ROOFING CO., Ltd. %
* TORONTO.

♦ >*'$>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

♦
4 ♦

Boll
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN

Self-Playing Organs.
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

Organ and Piano Co.
LIMITED.

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.
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year. No delay in obtaining money when 
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posits. No trouble, red-tape or delay.
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ÎK GENUINE"■ V
■ Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oilemp’s 20th Century

^^preader.

6<$;
SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU- 
FACTORED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.M
'

anure
I

;
E? THE QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited,

TORONTO.I

R;

Standard Scales-XI,

tomraUrMd' h8y’ UVe Bt0Ck’ dairy' 0011 and plaV 

For prioes and particulare write or call on o

Hi GEO. M. FOX,X: /m YORK STREET. LONDON. ONT.
CUT OF

T 1“IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL
Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THIS WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
GOOLD, SHAPLKY 6 MUIR CO., Limited, 

Brantford, Canada.

\\
Id

i ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and car 
lota- »___ Toronto Salt Work*, Toronto.■ »

Farmers Contemplating Marriage,
AS WRLL ASWindmills. Those inA CROP-MAKER and 

A LABOR-SAVER.
ITHE should present their bride or family as the 

MSCHaypMNO h “ BEAUTIFUL MASON *

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and 
Call and get our prices before buying. 0

TheMasoniL Rlicb Piano Co„ Lid,, Zll OuodaiSt,, Lsodon

CANADIANIRNOTOR
organe.

AIRMOTOR Drop a postal card fur our 
Acres.”

Booklet, entitled “Multiplying His
-om

Metal WheelsWlde-
Tlre

has been patronized 
continuously, 1 The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO,, Limited FOR WAGON8FOR SIX YEARS./'* -S

r:
Made to fit any axle, of any 
desired height or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the thing tor 
the farm. Our

by the

STRATFORD. ONT.Imperial Government
«IThis indicates a

QUEEN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.FIRST - CLASS 

ARTICLE.
We make exactly the same 

machine for\ 7$■ s
CANADIAN m

A new house, barn, silo, concrete floor, or any other such work ? If so,7 use flifrI FARMERS. Queenston CementWrite us. With metal wheels, is low and convenient for farm
the ÇS ^

scrTp^^^ttwh^and wtôr# ^ ^ d6"
Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co.* 1 I 'HE old brand made by

process. No better cement 
made. All who contemplate using 
cement should first inspect the dib 
ferent structures built of the dif
ferent kinds of cement, and then 
they would know which is best and 
cheapest. We especially request 
those interested to ask our many 
patrons about the new - process 
Queenston Cement used during the 
latter part of last season. Do not 
he misled by statements from those 
who sell the goods most profitable 
to themselves. Write for prices 
estimates and full particulars.

We can save 
when building.

a^STON c^>. a newTORONTO, ONT.om (limitid). -emcP■ Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Ce„
__________ ORILLIA. ONT.

I: * LTD.,

WOODSTOCK x

m STEEL WINDMILLS STAMMERERS■ Gal vaulted i
Oi

jp-
E:
I

‘

Painted.
THpiNSTITUTE, BERUN,

Krises* i&i-' --1
Write (or particulars.

CANADA.For
I*»»?Power

ot
y

^ usb^;Pumping.
DANDY Windmill

fc.money for you omI

Washing with Little WorkISAACwith Graphite Bearing., 
runs easy and controls 

Itself In the storm.
QBENDKKS, PUMPS, 

WATER TANKS, 
DRINKING BASINS

USHER, Clothes are torn and 
v/orn out by washboards 
anti out of-date washers
—and you
are worn j
out too. (r 1 Jl

New ffT"
Century W- jj M 
Washer âSf

I

QUEENSTOJV, ONTARIO.B mjt

i

ElAND
1/T\ 0SAW BENCHES. /T\ r\~\ \I

vjUÆk6WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO ■ i

tti
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Lid).

fcu
saves the
'V'Jl-t of
i he work, 
'ar cs the 
v. I ht of

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
SF7The Managers of Dr. Bernardo's Homes invite appli

cations from farmers, or others, for Ike boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in 
this oountry. The young Immigrante are moetly 
between 11 and IS yeare of age ; all will have passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Bernardo's Eng
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 211 Farley Ave., 
Toronto.

!

i ' e wear and
i d : lc in, , ^ 1, parUtnihirly un ni for cemetery, orchard uml guiaicu nf ...

i Chcs w„l, .my length re,,uiml. The price is less than 11,.,, ,„v u
feiicuh, .UKl , bmg stretch tliih is a vonsideration. v,ll!ll,;v":

separates the dirt from the 
a wonderful wav. .. 

t • ,d;;!lt'aie things perfectly clean 
„ ' ,he. lightest injury to a thread 
" idles the heaviest clothes just as 

8 V. . , "ld thoroughly. Ask your hard-
8 "> show you a New Century

^ U *-r i .tv us for booklet.
| I 'he Dowswell Nlfg Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

- ------ 'iifrr—111^^11 _______ ____

Thu A Si). ,lf' * h'NCK is mado_yt all No. 9 wire, either plai *oi!oiI.

i.o Jt » i ,i- h -X fra me VO..

** ‘ «'< it for

I

AGENTS Wanted.
( i i i - v l

>
/«i ansTuering at, y p.iÇC, iirtiiJ»is
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the white corn husker 
and shredder.

s

“Farmer’s 
Friend ” BuiltWind
Stacker. Ü Stand

NecessaryThat I rd)mmü T--J

AndAll Cobs.

m

Unavoidable\Remove InAll Properly
Preparing

Husks.
A Shredder Mm-v,~ >/ \

z
Corn
StalksX<-

That ForMakes
Stover Fodder.

A MONEY MAKER 
A MONEY SAVER

FOR THRESHERMEN. 
FOR FARMERS. BuyStock

AWill Relish.
“WHITE.”

The George White & Sons Co
LIMITED. " 9

Coing to the Northwest CANADIAN LANDS!
fi

3»10,1 """"" “ 8SKKVJÎ» B&S ns ‘SZSÏ;
\ on can easily own one of the best farms in thoWW 
"*i)all am out of capital, pluck and energy 
you can get the capital. *
W rite us, or come and see

Farming and Ranching Lands for Sale
* Edmont^,SœS=»0d" 'ah„ed W
PrfnkÂ°AlhBflerVerHHrlls- QuiU Lakes, 
tSc Qnn 1 1 Carrot River Dis
tricts. and in all parts of Manitoba.

LOANS MADE. INSURANCE EFFECTED. 

Companies

iKCARtWtHKHc.LAUGHI
t-Ta/

No 40. . All it requires is a
It } on have the pluck and energy.McLaughlin us. and we will tell you how to get the farm. o

The TRACKSELL LAND & INVESTMENT CO., Ltd
REGINA, N.-W. T.VEHICLES.

Democrats.^ Delivery Wagons [
i represented :

Calgary & Edmonton Land Co. Ltd 
Qn Appelle, Long Lake 

l and Co., ltd 
Western Assurance Co.
Winnipeg Western Land Corporation I td 
Ontario & Qu'Appelle Lard Co.. Ltd 
L®LUnl?nc&Crown Assurance Co.
N Ltd f ScoUand Canadian Mortgage

&

SUPERIOR"f all kinds. 100 different styles 

" l rrlages to choose from ; all
"it" grade. Itemomber quality re 
"aui'. long after prioo is forgolten, 
am! huy the best.

Co.,
om

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,McLaughlin,
Carriage Co

MATL1UAL, di:sk;\,
IN ALL

WORKMANSHIP
Land Department.

WINNIPEG.Lid., CANADA.■ i
OSMA WA,

WAGONSONTARIO.

Now Is a Good Timefoi' Catalogue of Guns, Steel 
iiaJ)s’^et(‘-* telling how to get 

also describes trudethem free......... llum.
paper, " Hl XTEIl -Tli ADKIG 

U. Harding, Gallipot is, <).
TO INVESTIGATETl; A?' *

t* c-
III" advantages offered 
l" all who arc able ami 
" filing to w oi; |x- jn

uadi; i$\
x“ o - »r e 1-

' *• lench Nerve Tonic).
are for men and women suffering 

iicd nerve force, constanl depre- 
lorehodmgs, palpitation of the 

' ' 'hiepiessness, nervous prostra- 
‘ exhausted and deranged eondi- 

nul forces, irrespective of cause, 
audition. Your druggist, or l>\ 
a sealed package, $1.00 per box,

' "H i reatmenl i $à no. Your money 
THE ROYAL CHKMICAL 

A « Windsor, Ont.

v o

NEW ONTARIO.
I ' r e <- Lands ; 
I h<‘H|i Lands ; 
< da id Markets.

^ d1 " I or informal ion l o

HON. E. d DAVIS.
"niiiis.Hinner i f Crown Lands. 

Toronto, uni.
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Arnn oo 6>VEN m cash 
ibjUU = T0 BRI6HTipuuu SCHOOLGIR L S.The Season of Blanket Washing

ro
K purpose distributing $500 in 

cash prizes among twenty 
live Harding Hall girls dur- 

„ mg the session of 1903-1904
Head the advertisement in last issue 
1 he intending student must write an 
essay of not more than 500 words'on the 
subject : •• What I Want My School to 
Do for Me, and send it, with applica
tion for room, not later than Sept. 5th 
I he ten essays adjudged in the first 
class will entitle the writers to $25.09 
each. Those in the second class win 
the writers #20.00 each. Five others 
will receive *10.00 each. The prize 
money will bo paid in four instalments 
Begin your essay to-day, and 
C alendar L to the President.

Rev. j. u. Baker, M,a . harding hall.
LONDON, ONT.

wO calls for good Washboards. 
Economical Housewives<2

^ ft 0 INSIST UPONo.
>>i \rq^rove

being supplied with"B- .'-I.

.m
ill§

vV

“GLOBE" WASHBOARDS send for
■

III because they have improved tops which make them 
much hahdier ; because they are more durable, easier 
to wash with than others, and no higher in price.j

I Alma College
FOR YOVNC WOMEN.

■ Patronized by the best people of all 
■1 h'sf10,!!lS„ ‘?0'nin,lti,,n" who tiesire ‘he 

daughters attah,able for ‘heir 

Sixfully equipped departments, each 
presided over by an experienc- 

I ed specialist. Booklet free.
I REV. R. |. WARNER, IM.*., D.B.,

Principal.

St. Thomas,

m
’ ! SOLD BY ALL DEALERS AT POPULAR PRICES.

!»

<m J® vls/v for Cane's Newmarket Woodcnware. Hm 
■ ■ 

■%: Fall Term Opens September 1st.r
: S:

:m.
xj'(££i£§A, ^r, m

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1003 - TORONTO - 1003

'

STRATFORD. ONT.
The school that makes a specialty of 

each student.
Our students get positions. Write for hand
some Catalogue. W. J. ÎLLÎ0TT, Prltclpal o

AUO. 27th to SEPT. 12th
The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Natural 
Canada will be exhibited resources of 

on a scale never before attempted.
DAILY PARADES OF LIVE STOCK

The Berlin 2-Ely and Electro-Therapeutic Laboratory.
fo,R

tism In S°ltre* aciatica, asthma, chronic rheuma
tism, all forms of nervous ailments, rectal diseases 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glands and joints’ 
paralysis (some forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 
hair, etc. catarrah of the nose and throat, and other 
chrome ailments. For further inforn ation addrsss 
0 DR- J- E- HETT. Berlin. Ont

B E RtOfO,
I ï/r rents used

9
In addition, by order ot HIS MAJESTY THE KINO

THE JUBILEE PRESENTS I
». hy -—

i the pufferin presents I
And hy permission of the Countem of A bord sop treasure.

:-r '

fE?j-

it pays best in the end.

The CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Chatham, Ont.,

with its 27 years of successful work to its eredil 
stands without a peer in Canada in the line of BUSI
NESS or SHORTHAND training. 31l> students 
placed in good positions in the past eleven mont- s 
shows what we do for our students when graduated 

College Keepers for Fall Term Sept. 1. 
Our Catalogue is the handsomest issued by any hud 
ness school in the Dominion. Copy sent by addrtts- 
inK. D. BlcLACHLAN & CO.,

Chatham, Ont.

Ii Iff wc make a specialty of
OF IRISH MANUFACTURE |

special features. Including an entirely n.w spectacular production entitled
FINE HAND-MADE :

The
I

DRIVING HARNESS'

'

i i
A CARNIVAL IN VENICE I

ageuteilaCed rStee by land and water from

i
0111 I

GENUINE SUCCESS 1
Our prices put high-grade 
liai ness within the reach 
of every horse-owner.

everywhere Consult your .tatlon t:
w. K. MoNAUQHT,

President.
8J. O. ORR,

Manager and Secretary.' -, Is in store for the 7
MONEY SAVED IS 

MONEY MADE
young man or 

youngi woman who attends the

S&vîU.-- ■ FOREST CITY

LONDON, ONT.

(

\r, P. E. SHANTZ. And why should we not save von
guaranteed01^ îiarn.esS? Every harDes* 
amination!) ’ Shl"Ped an> where tor

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. °

PRESTON,
ONTARIO.

f
t

i1
i

POTATO DIGGER.

MacGregor Bros.,
highgate, ont.

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty!

I
;And pays strict attention Io lmsi- 

Mv^s- \ on cannot make a success 
cf farming unless the work receives 
your best thought. Business col 
lege work is no exception to the 
rule. 250 young people attended the

forest city college
this year. Is expected to do better, 
t ollege reopens Sept. 1. Catalogue 
free.

Ii
BEET
1.IKTKK. m

f(FLOWS, HARKOWS, ROLLERS, ROOT 
PULPEKS, SUGAR BEET LIFTERS, 

POTATO DIGGERS.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

produced1 bevmat ?a‘alo/ue9 in Canada are 
ornamendtsbyanA L^e8t l>Te faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery Best
■n America. Up-to-date covers designed 
y special artists without extra charge,

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd

c-:- ‘'-v --IIC?o o
d W. WESTERVELT, PRINCIPAL ( !-»:i -a,.Sf ;< i<

l’e
• i

London. Ontario. o I
CC

” -i M m

Thrifty Pigs.3t S|

Your aim should be to start up for yourself. a IDigs, , naturally hardy, though
feeders think otherwise, and these 

U*e(,eis feed their pigs in 
lion t

are
many
same

at
Hi

exact opposi- 
( ure has builto nature's plan 

1,1 11 i g in such a 
<litresi almost

a iBE tfrom morn till night for somebody else instead of pushing 
thus reap the full profit of your labor?

"ay t hat he is able 
uuything, provided he 

a romatic

« *( I
toa business for yourself and Ol"can

aids to digestion, 
loots, barks

g'-t nature's
\v hi. I
U ml ht-rhs

I
Co11 the forest. I Jive him these
a lneed a great deal of

"ill put , >n solid flesh lapid- a n
star t men of ability and good character i

Write for particulars to

; 11111 > i»u 
I so |'f 

11 hi b;i geutu j s,
l'u1 simply 
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A Lesson in Grain Growing.

No. 580editorial.
The Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
fore Parliament and the

n, , . ., our read- Pacific bill, whichTaking the country all through, the result 
of the season

The character of the 
L'y for this

grain crops of the 
year win be practically determined 

lor the most part ere this paper reaches 
ers.

The Fruit Exhibit at Fairs.
In a few weeks the 

hit ions will begin, and it should

coim- has laid be- icountry the Grand Trunk 
contains the agreement whereby 

Canada secures another transcontinental railway 
.!,3U0 miles long, from Moncton, N.B., via Quebec 
City, to Port Simpson, 
the main, it

annual agricultural exhi
be the. aim of 

to make them 
products of the

in so far
( om ei ned, must be regarded 
and satisfactory, 
owing to lack of rain in 'the 
the season, the returns
this applies to limited areas, and is not general 
in any of the Provinces, while frequent rains in 

e last two months have wonderfully improved 
the prospect, bringing forward to nearly an aver
age crop fields that earlier promised nothing hut 
failure.

as the grain cropseveryone interested in agriculture 
a fair and full exposition of the 
country and its people, 
provement in

ai e
as decidedly favorable

Uon the Pacific coast. In 
corresponds with the outline given of 

the scheme in the July 15th 
er's Advocate.”

There are sections where, 
earlier months of 

are light, but, fortunately,
There is room for im-

issue of the ‘•Farm-many ways with respect 
fairs, and this applies to the

to our 
fruit exhibits as 

Prizes are offered for

There is no direct cash subsidy 
By means of a commissionand no land grant, 

the Government undertakeswell as other products.
to build,

own, the line from Moncton to Winnipeg (1,800 
miles), and leases it to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
lor fifty years.

and willtoo many varieties, 
worthless, and which

many of them commercially 
grower would 

The prizes are for a

tory.
ried
cur-
cer,
ma
sses,
ntp,
10118
ther
>88,

MJ.

no experienced
For thé firstrecommend for cultivation, 

half-dozen specimens of each
seven years the 

company will pay no rental, but for the remain
ing forty-three

The experience of the year teaches how largely 
the prosperity of the farmer, and, incidentally 
the prosperity of all the people, depends upon a 

speci- sufficiency of moisture in the land, 
of fertility in the soil

variety, and we have
years the rental will be three 

upon the cost of construction, 
colonial and other railways

fhe professional exhibitor, per 
The Inter

ns he is sometimes
called, scouring the country for the choicest 
mens he can find with which

cent.
: Ms

are to have running 
powers for compensation over the Moncton-Winni- 
peg division, and if it be made a genuine common 
highway this makes it of immense 
asset to Canada.

The supply 
seems to be generally suffi

cient to yield fair crops where all the conditions 
of cultivation and

to scoop the prizes. II
-• Mle visits every fair he illcan reach, and scarcely 

own production.any of the stuff is his 
boards should make

weather
when a protracted drouth 
that is rich in vegetable 
manuring, and that has received 
ment in the preparation of the 
profitable returns.

value as 
The cost of this section would

are favorable, but 
occurs, only the land

Fair
a strong effort to stop this 

sort of rascality, for it is nothing else, 
be better policy to offer 
that

an

probably reach $54,000,000.matter or from liberalIt would 
prizes only for fruits 

are of commercial value, and make the prizes 
arger for these. Then have a twelve-quart 

basket of each variety, instead of a half-dozen 
specimens.
aged ; many of them 
sorts.

isTo the construction 
I acific of the western division 
Government will guarantee seventy-five per cent 
of the principal of the bond issue, which is not 
to exceed $13,000 per mile of prairie section, and 
$30,000 per mile of mountain

IIby the G rand Trunk 
(1,500 miles), the

- generous treat-
seed-bed, will give 

The truth of this statement 
was plainly visible in the late spring and early 
summer months this year, when fields that had 
been ill-prepared by insufficient cultivation 
every prospect of proving a failure in the harvest 
as thefy certainly, would but for the plenteous 
rains that came later, while well-prepared fields 
admirable withstood the drouth, and gave promise 
of a profitable harvest, even if little 
came later.

• mm

Fargo collections should be discour-
section.

eminent will meet the interest in the 
section bonds for

The Gov- 
mountain

sure to be worthlessare showed
In apples, there should be 

say, the best six varieties for 
oi each to be shown, 
would not be too much, 
for dessert, and four for 
Fly to be shown.

good prizes for, 
export, a basket 

or perhaps a bushel box
seven years, and in case of the 

default of the company to 
the next three

pay the interest during 
years, the Government will do1 hen say four varieties 

cooking, the same
so.

and the interest will be 
with interest by the 
Lion is to be

capitalized and repaid 
T he western

or no rain
And these are the heaviest yielding 

crops in the end, whatever the weather conditions 
for it is the crop that goes 
start that generally finishes best.

quan-
This would be a check to the company. sec-

up to a standard not inferior to 
• the main line of the G.T.Il.

Toronto.

professional, as it would be 
lain and - Imore difficult to ob- 

can'y about so large a quantity of each, 
•asides, it would give a better idea of the real 

• Tiahty of the fruit in a district if 
I'ad to show

between Montreal and 
Thc tolls to be charged by the Grand 

i runk Pacific will be under
Government, or the Itailway Commission, 
company must spend $30,000,000 
rolling stock, of which $5,000,000 
the eastern division.

on well from the

mthe control of the 
The

on improved

I1 ortunately, it is rarely that 
extended area in Canada a 
which drouth is

an exhibitor 
a basketful instead of a few sppei- 

I he same would apply, to

over any very 
occurs in

so prolonged as to cause com
plete failuie of crops, but every drouth 
emphasize the importance of preparing for 
contingency by a judicious system of rotation of 
crops ; by keeping the land filled with

summermens.
fruits.

If is 
for the

pears and other
must go to 

The company must put up 
a deposit of $5,000,000 as security for the con- 
struction of western division 
eastern division.

serves to 
such aa capital idea to offer ! ’ Wy. some good prizes 

naming of varieties of fruits, to be com- 
J I lot by farmers children under sixteen years 

• t'le llrst piize to the one who can name 
110 birgest" number of varieties 
to U|e next, and so 
feat ure

E Am
and equipment of 

All supplies and materialsvegetable
matter, which better enables it to resist drouth; 
by leducing the surface-soil to a fine tilth before 
seeding, so that the plants may readily avail 
themselves of the elements of fertility, 
good start, which is nearly half the bat-tlo, 
gaining strength to withstand any adverse condi
tions that may follow.

of illfO piust 
prices,

terms, etc.; being advantageous as elsewhere. The 
capital stock of the company is fixed at $15,000,- 
000, of which $20,000,000 will 
$25,000,000 common stock.

be purchased in Canada, the qualityand the second
T bis is an educational 

• and that should be one of the chief aims 
Take twenty varieties of

on.
■i getting a 

and
of air fairs. be preferred and

glP 1

our com-
1111)11 b aits and place them 
surprising how

on a table, and it is 
under the age mentioned 1 he details of the proposition 

thoroughly discussed in Parliament
1 hat the line is imperatively needed 

"ill develop vast areas of rich

few 
even,

are now being 
and in the 

and

In the Northwest, where
for. that matter — are the rainfall is generally less uniform than in the 

In judging fruit Fast, experience has taught that summer-fallow- 
a great many varieties wrongly inS the land the year previous to 
cases this is the result of ignor- order to store and 

■•'Hier than a desire to defraud, and

— or 
able l 
at i 
na ii a-d 
aim 
ecbn

it,over
press.1 name them all correctly. 

lrs, one finds
i y

agricultural, timber 
It will 
in the

le sowing, in and mineral lands, is beyond question, 
put Canada in a position of independence 
matter of transportation, relieving the 
from the continual

In mosti- conserve moisture, is in the 
OA ci uge of y (Bars decidedly the best security 
profitable results from soil that has been 
for many years.

It a little
;!l“’nal work along this line for the benefit 

"sing generation is much 
11 is also

forle country
menace of a removal of fiond- 

often

■' ,r>>,cropped
The wisdom of this practice is 

well exemplified in the present season, in which. 
They should be able to detect owing to lack of rain in the early 

any varieties that are wrongly named, some districts in the West 
' * bey can do

of
needed.

mg privilege, so 
Americans. Its 
peals favorably 
lions of the

t hreateneda very important point to by thesecureCoin i ,, I nt judges. al l-Canadian 
to the

character 
national

ap- 
as| lira-

summer inam ' -erect11 crops sown on stub
ble-ground are a partial failure, while those sown 
after summer-fallowing,

and I,,. country;’ Apart all ogether
Irom 1 he question of reducing rates, the appear
ance of the Grand Trunk Pacific in the West 
prove an immense boon in providing new and im
proved service, both for the farming and business 
classes of the community.

some educational work. 
1’"ii undertake to judge fruit who know 

1 tic- about it.
or on fresh breaking of 

last year, that was backset and surface-cultivated 
in the fall, the returns 
T he lesson to he learned from this

willSuch men do a great deal v
■v. and should be avoided. There should 
"v two good line fruit men on the direc- 

e\ery agricultural society, who would 
' I lu

ll fairly satisfactory, 
season is that 

irepare for a dry time by thorough, 
judicious and intelligent cultivation

are

'ifIt should fie of ad
vantage in bringing the timber supplies of 
Ontario

it is wise to
fruit gets the prominent place on the New 

w i I h i n
which iiiii)

carry the crops through a crisis of that kind and 
■save them from failure, while if seasonable show-

ami Northed
•f Manitoba and 

Fort Simpson, being one 
hors on the Pacific coast, and hundreds of miles

Prit ish Jdolumbia-> and 
deserves

among the exhibits I hat its mi
nister reach t lie Terri t ories.as one of the prominent ind is-h !•

>f the finest natural har-mr country. ers come the results will be all the belter.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.726 '

the F armer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

FOUNDED 1866

HORSES.The Grand Trunk Pacific Proposition.
BY .1. M'rVQ, M. A , AI.BKKTA.

Independent of the general commercial, indus
trial and national interests involved in the ques
tion of the building of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line, now formally and explicitly placed before the 
country in the speech of the Premier before Par
liament, the subject is one of intense interest to 
the Western section of the Dominion.

It must be conceded that even allowing for the 
exigencies arising from being the leader of a 
party, under an explicit party system, the speech 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier commends itself to Cana
dians as a fine exposition of a proposition of 
enlightened public policy. The freedom from de
pendence on United States for bonding privileges 
has not come too soon, and is a well-timed ex
pression of the dignity that is ours as a nation 
of considerable attainment, and of larger promise 
and potentiality. The part that has already been

». THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the first and P,aAed by railways in promoting national unity 
It.m?nth* , . c „ , and interdependence and interknitting of interests

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most has been Of great importance. The present
CanYubn'1^" "ndertaking promises to be not less SO. but

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States, rather more. The line is of a continental char- 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $i per year in advance'
All other countries, 8s.

3* ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, ao cents per Une, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4* THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be paid as required by law.

5* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

Diseases of the Digestive Organs of
Horses.

(Continued.)
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

SPASMODIC COLIC.—This is a contraction of 
portions of the muscular coats of the intestines 
usually of the small intestine.

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
Ill many cases

the muscular fibers of the neck of the bladder 
Involved.

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western. • . , are
The disease is due' to improper food, 

sudden changes of diet, exhaustion from 
work, particularly if associated with long fasting. 
A drink of cold water may cause colic, especially 
if the animal ,be exhausted by a long journey, or 
several hours’ hard work, or be excessively warm. 
Some horses are particularly predisposed to colicky 
pains, such as those in which there 
tions of different kinds in the intestines, abscesses 
in the mesentery, parasites in the intestines, ul
cers in the stomach or intestines 
chronic thickening of the intestinal walls; 
horses that have congenitally weak digestive 
powers, or disease of the digestive glands. While 
simple spasmodic colic is of itself a comparative
ly unimportant disease, which readily yields to 
treatment in most cases, at the same time fatal 
cases have occurred, the horse dying from ex
haustion, and a post-mortem revealing no lesions 
or chronic disease of the digestive tract, the ortlv 
abnormal conditions being a rigid contraction of 
small portions of the small intestine. Repeated 
attacks of colicky pains occurring in a horse with
out

k, Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont,

Western Office : \

Imperial Bank Block, Cornrr Bannatynb Avk. and Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Ofpicb :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk street, 

London, W. C., England,
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JOHN WELD, Manager
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tiactei', to a greater extent than the line existing 

at present, and the building of a second trans
continental line will open an equally large and 
productive area with the Fast, and will intro
duce an element of competition in the carrying 
trade that will reduce it to the lowest possible
basis of profit, and will free the country from the

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by feeling, right or wrong, that it is being oppressed
When^madrTotherwise'we’wlll^oVbe responsible. ^ &t °UI* by a ,ar^C corporation enjoying a monopoly. It

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub- may be' Perhaps, maintained with considerable
scription is paid. truth, that the new line will not open up a conn-

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. try equal in productivity with the present, more
die pape^onfy^ ^°r pul,liullioin shoultl be written on one side southerly liny, but on the other hand the higher

wf tnvitf FAPMFBc .___ •. . ... latitude of the new line will mean a shortening of
We are always pleased to receive'practica?' articles. ^For such the route of international traffic,and we expect that 
as we CDnsuler valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed the new line will be helped to thrive and survive
SeATvocArTE?D^r%b^nsCi?NewB^!nTRoguY,rv4™tobl« bv its securing a much larger part of the trade of 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or F.urope and the Orient than will be enjoyed by
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. (he existing line
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until . , ,, .
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 1 hc weakness of the Opposition in asserting
be returned on receipt of postage. 1 hat either the Hudson’s Bay route or the Great

ii ALL COMMUNICATIONS m reference to any matter connected Lakes and St. Lawrence is the one destined 
wuh this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.
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apparent cause indicate some structural 
change in the digestive organs, in many cases 
the presence of concretions or tumors in the in
testines.

hi
ir
if

Hfll # If such be present and are movable, 
are justified in assuming that they occasional

ly. by changing their position, occlude the canal, 
and thereby check the backward passage of the 
injesta or faecal matter, check peristaltic motion, 
and thereby cause pain, 
lent movements of the animal

11
we Ii

b<
re
m

In such cases the vio-

■
or

W': ' are likely to dis
lodge the obstruction, reopen the canal, and, 
sequently, relieve pain. In cases of this 
it is probable an attack will not so quickly end, 
and the case does not yield to treatment, after 
snveral hours inflammation of the intestines re
sults, which causes death.

cr
cu
as.tVY. '• ' ' be
fo,, s.
fir

A post-mortem will 
reveal the presence of a calculus, or a tumor. The 
presence of tumors is more frequently found in 
aged grey horses than in those of dark 
the tumors being melanotic which 
grey or cream-colored animals, 
of course, we can merely suspect the presence of 
these obstructions, as the attacks may be due to 
weak digestive powers. In the latter case they 
may be prevented by tonics and careful feeding, 
but in the former practically nothing can he 
c one prevent the attacks, and all that can be 
done is to treat the cases as thev occur. A horse 
that is predisposed to colic from

a

'

la;
to

become the transcontinental route, fs more# tha-n 
evident from the plain necessity of traffic in the 
former case being limited to four months in the 
year, and in the latter to about six. These routes 
mean economy in transportation when they are 
open, but the necessity and desirability of having 
at all times a direct route for continuous freight 
traffic all the year round is not met in t'he in
stitution of a Hudson’s Bay route or the exist
ence of the St. Lawrence system.

The contrast, of cost, of the C.U.B. and pro
posed Grand Trunk Pacific is rather startling. 
However, while the cost, of the C B.R. to the 
country may show very large in comparison with 
the estimated cost of the proposed line, it is but 
just to say that the C.P.R. was a pioneer 
that had its traffic to create, while the demand 
for the new line and the business of it is already 
in existence, and is a result of the development 
resulting from the former line, so that it is not 
surprising there should he considerable difference 
in the sacrifice the country has to make‘to secure 
these lines.

colors ;
occur only in 

In such cases.
Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, ot

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

• ' ;an we
sjd
roinearer the Orient than other ports, will play 

important part in the future development of 
Canadian-Asiatic trade, 
great road during the next five years will prove a 
very great stimulus to agriculture, and all the 
leading industries of the Dominion, the capabili
ties and resources of which are now understood 
and appreciated as they were not when our first 
great continental line, the C.P.R., was projected.
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an qui
sen
wel
and
con

gig
is The construction of this

any cause, , is a
'et Y undesirable animal, as sooner or later it is 
probable an attack will prove fatal. Some horses 
are attacked with colic if allowed water shortly

...... “‘tler a rneal: others if given a change of food;
line ' others after being fed 

etc.

B
SDK

li are
andB asY on certain kinds of food, 

When such a tendency to attacks is noticed, 
ey can usually be averted by exercising care to 

not subject the horse to the conditions that 
the disease.

SYMPTOMS. The symptoms of spasmodic 
colic usually appear suddenly, and are very vio- 

< n and alarming. rI he horse suddenly expresses 
Pain by pawing, kicking at his abdomen, throw
ing himself violently down, rolling and strug
gling, jumping suddenly to his feet; probably re
peat ing these actions, and in other 
himself and becoming quite
tiny to eat as though nothing was wrong. After 
a short interval, however, the pains 
times in 
form

tille
edif
be

Newspaper Postage. the
sme
rein
and
the
full
size
and

cause
Parliament, a couple of years ago, reimposed 

postage upon Canadian newspapers at. the rate of 
half a cent per pound, but owing to political ex-

To the West, particularly, the new line will he 
a boon.

igencies attached a vexatious and absurd 20-mile 
free zone.

/
Present transportation facilities have 

proved already wholly inadequate to the needs of 
the country, and it is claimed that, cost has been 
inordinately high.
all that has been said of the C.P.R.

At the present session the act 
been amended, reducing the rate to onc-uunrter

liasHUf’1

cases shaking 
easy, and commen

dscent per pound on papers circulating within a 
radius of 300 miles.

We cannot wholly agree with 
XVhat is

more than apparent is that the congestion does 
not promise to he less in the future than at 
ent, for by the time the new line is complete the 
demand for transcontinental arteries of trade will 
he proportionately much greater for the roads in 
existence then than the demand in the carrying 
capacity of the G.P.B.
traffic that is the subject of trade bet 
Provinces, such as wheat. lumber and rattle, will 
necessitate in the end half a dozen lines of railway 
across the continent.

the
Now it is apparent that 

papers that can command an extensive circulation 
outside of I lie 300-mile zone must have superior 
merit, and are of more importance to the country 
than those of a more restricted circulation. The

(
lute 
to e 
lay

recur, sorne- 
nn aggravated, occasionally in a modified. 

This
pl'ee

may occur again and again, 
ease and pain being of various dura- 

unt'I the animal is relic-ved by treatment 
or spontaneous 
enteritis and the 
stated, in 
exhaustion.

theI periods of 
t ion,ir lie

l'ro|
presi
trail
acte

proposed
Farmer’s \dvorate ” as much, if not more, than 

any other |m)ht

change discriminates against the cure, or the disease terminates in 
animal dies.

ime cases death results quickly from 
At the commencement of the 

.h -, t leie is often noticed the frequent evacua- 
mn o finies in small quantities, which may he 

''' 10r bard or s«ft, and there is often noticed the 
lequcnt passage of urine in small quantities. In 

o ier cases there is noticed frequent but ineffec
tual nttem|l(.s to urinate. This symptom indi- 
<a os 1 mt tho nook of the bladder is involved in 

^ r,,ntract ions, and as a consequence urine can- 
not escape. This leads the uninitiated to 
i.ude that the horse is suffering 
ease of the

The class of heavy As has beennow.
u Canada, the greater propor

tion of it-, circulât i'Mi being outside the 300-mile
ween the8

at- up.
givelimit. In view of t lie work which the “Farmer’s 

Advocate ’’ lias done on behalf of agriculture dur-
*F
■ Ê

The smallness of 1 he M>'o- I
portion of productive land now under cult i vat i 
compared to the whole productive area adjacent 
to t lie present line, together with the 
opened up hv the new

■ m. neces
strai
thiiiL
trem,
the l
cult
a sti
dang,
ferin
lines-, 
are f 
feet i 
differ,

ing the past 3,7 years, this discrimination is 
fair and discouraging.

ini-
This view of the 

was presented during the discussion in the TT 
of Commons by Messrs. II Cargill, AI. IV, 1Ç

new areas 
line by tho ever-increasing 

influx of in era lion, means that the demand for 
transportai : ■

case
mise

n facilities will increase proport ion- 
r-'u-'h faster rate than the facilit i«I1 ■ 

!
Smith, M.D , 
especially to the ’ 
live-stock and ot tun 
country by this pa ; 
Mackenzie Bowel 1 pr 
R. W. Scott, who ' 
Senate, intimated that 
what was expected in !' 
ably he taken off altoget I 
the hill went through wit I 
f àc h ment, 
that all papers be charged a

who called at t en ! ion 
et". ir--. rendered

at civ at
’! he ti n ' . ion question is not finally solved 
hy 1 he • • ■

•s. con
front some dis-the 

f the 
! F ! . Sir

■ws. Hon. 
MB in the 

-, » i a me up to 
would proh- 

■ : he meant imo 
- i'v zone at - 

■d is simply 
v.i rate.

and will he a. live subject . urinary organ*. T might mention
1 1'1' 1 his idea is very popular, as every vet - 

t" actit inner knows. The owner concludes 
1 a ' ’ tP obstruction in Nhe urinary pas-

aml Proceeds to remove it hv administering 
a dose Of sweet spirits of nit 
fact he could not easily select 

does not act ns he
excellent antis

for :ven vsI
6

' if iho growing pig 
‘ we is a 1 ondotio\ 1 ,<•>

: ••• period.
■ croj 

• ut

during bar
iverlook them 

and tile hurried farmer 
1 is safety ha 
fee 1 a Mil

l'e: as a matter of 
a better drug, but

T
That 
shoei 
hopel 
be ea
rate

il111 ted 1 will
i all up..’’

. so lie on 1 he outlook 
-c is sufficient

' Tho drug is ansupposes.
pnsmodir. and acts quickly ;

Y sis,n is relieved the animal will urinate 
id probably show no further pain.

What we have ns soon
thea sii

at How oftena
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AUGUST 15, 1903
The FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

do we hear a man telling- ahnnt vw t
sic; fmm.a stoppage of this naXrc'X,

11,11 a dose of sweet nitre; the horse" 
and was all right ? The fact being 
relieved the contraction, the horse 7 
,-lsht, „„d then urinated. ?, X? ,£**“» 
s.on of the urinary passage from other 
than that mentioned, the treatment 
lie very injurious, because the 
being antispasmodic, increases 
urine, and will not remove an obstruct,™ > 
by causing an increased flow of urine i t 
bladder, and not removing the obstrucH 
aggravates the symptoms. During the n ^ 
of colic the pulse increases , * gf Paroxysms

volume, the breathing becomes accelerate S*T 
mg or Panting and in some cases profuse 
spiration is noticed. During the intervals 
these functions become normal The 
of spasmodic colic, while usually short 
violent and alarming than those 
more serious intestinal diseases 

TREATMENT.—In

:<WÊM
727

any deviation from 
much the a straight line, the feet

as in front and placed directly
former positions, with as little jar as "------

a coacher must " keep his legs 
He does not extend himself

pcarried in‘ Have
STOCK.same mannerurinated.

the dos„ ln front of their 
possible. Ri

-At all timestill Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.
Rho Winnipeg Industrial 

-0th to 25th, came off 
though excessively hot,
The attendance, 
last

under him." 
ster ; 
suing behind

an occln- as a road- 
front nor the

' -Mthere is not the long reach incauses 
named would 

drug, as well as 
the

Exhibition, held July 
Successfully, the weather, 
being good fair weather

, >="■ iudgns or
e y good, and the exhibitsXn ,ivo Rock 

jaim products on the whole in 
ny. quite equal to that of former

A moderate degree of speed always
gives added value yHsecretion of

; a
was 
and

number and rpial- 
years.

HORS PIS. niy r sh°",n-s “rV
sh«,l‘='' In sheds end elsewhere ad *°

Mr.‘hHe„SdgZ,:ntSe h“*v>’

breeder, of Howick 
classes Mr. D. H. 
placed the awards.
tant c™ïS.ïAthfïhôw"and Imi,°r-

th« a gre,tcr
the class for 
than eleven entries,
Manitoba, and 
Concord,

per- 
of ease 

symptoms 
are more 

of the other and
was done bv 

veteran horse importer 
Quebec, while in the 

Charles,

, , many cases
cure takes place without treatment 
hour to an hour, but it is 
ister an antispasmodic dose, 
favorite colic drench : 
and sweet spirits of nitre, and 1 
extract of belladonna, in 
this being the dose for 
Instead of this
hydrate, or 2 to 3 drs. of chloroform 
of cold water. The hypodermic injection

æ brPiSS

he spasms. Injections of warm water and a 
little soap per rectum should be given. If relief
renen°ttedaPPaHent Rn h°Ur’ thc dose should be 
• epeated, and as we may in such cases suspect a
nr l„ 101,8 case than ordinary spasmodic colic, 
or else complications, where practica e a vet
erinarian should be sent for. If one t not pro
curable, the owner will repeat the dose hourly 
as long as necessary, and treat complications as 
best he can. If bloating occur, he will 
for flatulent colic, which will be considered in a 
future issue. It is good practice to administer 
a purgative after the acute symptoms 
laved.

a spontaneous 
in half an 

advksable to adrnin- 
The following is a 

ozs. each of laudanum 
- oz. of the fluid 

a pint of cold water • 
an ordinary-sized horse 

wejnay give 1 to 2 ozs. chloral
in a pint 

of 3 to

and 
lighter 

of Peterboro, Ont.,
jL

s«
£

:ng while they 
any other time. Inthan at

mature stallions, there 
including the best

voucora, owned bv the. rr°"+ 1'aHle,n “«unuuia. 
Association, and Lnn,F^d“d?*8 «^se

Galbraith &

were no less 
animals in 
Assiniboia.

I

0 §

Iggî
j Sons, was „laced ^ A'«' —-

also awarded the sweenst 1fd ?f the list- and was 
the breed &kcs for ,lest stallion
on the Sounds The sJoendaInf0r th° beRt hors°
Raron’s Gem « r . d, Pri7e went to Imp. 
Pride, shown by A °&' (' ' mu'/'L i*™ °f Ka,'on's 
and third to Jervis wood Match’ Lunisden, Assa.,
«on, of Carberry wmls ÎT 3 RR Hend<’>-
won first in three-year-old tt V, '6’ fiolss«vain, 
Champion (imp )-' nrnitr a llo,1s. with Exetpr 
Graham Bros. Claremont imP°rted by

to a coach horse, but much speed is not only not absolute vtuiroAd ' /Jf°'1 ' thild wRh^Ftorist^ Wm

m t rr ~ Mrfirst
the horse’s elfort is Landed ^

rirzxLs zttzc z 1° ? æ

ZT - - «.'«»» ■»ÏpX'Va,’1”1 «-rruth *

“,d -*« assKsr
exhibited by Andrew Graham’ 
Pomeroy, was first in the two- 
year-old section.

SHIRKS were shown by Geo 
P. Brown, Aurora, III., and J H 
Human <V Sons, Bushnoll 111 
Brown winning first in aged' stal
lions with Director, an(l Truman 
second with Prince Shapely 
three-year-old stallions 
Stott Brandon, won ti'rst 
dough ton Advance (imp )
Brown second and third with Oir- 
ton Emperor and Marksman 6th 

IN HACKNEY stallions, (imp.) 
aise Heir by Lord Derby, shown 

>.y R. I. VI. Power, Carberry 
first, and Carbine II 
owned by A. ,j 
Lake, second.

of

vlR ■
1

ÜFIRST-PRIZE GENERAL-PURPOSE TEAM.
At Mianedosa Summer

.|l|
Fair. 

newdalf, man.OWN-D BV ED. MANDLEV,

■
treat as . , In two-

went to A. & G. Bennie’s
and second tô W. Postlethwaite’s

■
are al-

” v.Tur.’’

Coachers.
A typical coach horse stands 15.2 

pounds.
to 16 bands, and 
A coacher is con- 

and more compact t I an a 
The conditions of his work, of course, re- 

an absolute es- 
His legs are clean cut and 

with sloping pasterns 
and shoulders ; the back short, closely 
coupled to the 
smoothly muscled.

weighs from 1,000 to 1,250 
siderably heavier, smoother 
roadster.

quire soundness as
sential.
"ell muscled,

hind quarters and
The hind quarters 

are well packed with muscle, 
and rounded, not straight and angular 
as in the roadster, 
tilled.

smooth

A smooth, well- 
evenly-rounded quarter is regard

ed with much lavur. The tail should 
be set well up and carried high. In 
the shoulders, the same points of 
smoothness and lack of angularity 
required. The withers should be high 
and thin, the neck smoothly joined to 

16 shoulders, long and clean, with a 
all crest, the head fine and of medium 

s,?e. with fine

mriBa
m

In
John 

with 
andare

a full, clearears, was 
(imp.), 

Moore, Swan

eye
Quality is 

the coacher as in
and large, open nostrils.
as important in 
the roadster,

Conformation and action 
lately essential

j;
and for similar reasons, 

are ahso- CATTLE
SHORTHORN «.-Although 

there were nearly loo entries in 
this class, there

& v mmto a coach horse, and 
. ° e’u 11 °t-her ; that is, a horse cannot 
lay claim to 
he has #1i were a good many 

absentees, including those entered 
from the herd 
Green way, which in

merit as a coacher unless
both ? :of these qualifications.

I'roper 
present 
trained t, 
actor is

! ol Hon. Thomas 
the last few

.tears had contributed largely 
the strength of the class, 
was, ho woven, 
tion of the breed,

11conformation should first he
'or then thc animal may lie

act fairly well, but if a fine 
rough and “ weedy ’’ in makc- 

atnount of feeding and

to
There

a good representa- 
and some really 

excellent animals, including the 
sweepstakes bull and

:SUp. Mo care can
and style. 

1,1 discussing the 
necessity for 
straight
thing 
treme

■
coach action, the 

the legs to he moved 
id true is perhaps the first 

to lie

VOW of last 
year, purchased at the Green wav 
sale in June. Capt. T. E. Rob- 

lldcrton, tint..

s¥'ïj
y. ; ij

"2r
considered, for the ex- 

,1,. ,. '!vxlng of the legs, espetially at 
ml i nUVS' Ulakes jt all the more diffi- 
CUlt 1o>’ the horse to

m son, placed the 
awards, giving good satisfaction 

I be section lor aged bulls 
remarkably well tilled, and was 
decided ly the strongest in the 
class, the first award going to 

I opsman’s Duke, a 
years old.

wasmove them ina straight fine 
danger ,,f 
ferin

and thus increases the 
injury to himself by inter- 
say nothing of the unsight- 

fitulty action.

BIS GRACE.
Suffolk Punch si allie n. Imj orted by J. G. Truman, Bushnoll, III. 

OWNED BY THE O IZÏI.LE LIVE STOCK

g, lt(, 
line.ss i,f First at ( 'nlgary Su miner Show.

(iOSSIP, PAliE T.ili )
f (i u r

fin’d and owned bv J. 
G. Barron, (’arberry, Man. 

the

roan.The fore legs 
high as possible, and the

VO., LIMITED, INNISI AIL, ALTA. (SEEare fiexvtj
feet 
ditïerei!»

vas
lie is 

I 'ana-
ex' : '1 with a sort of rotary motion that is 

The m the long reach of the roadster.
That , dlfficult action to acquire ie at the hocks,
shoein , DeeS may be developed by training and
hopeie hlgh' elastic hock action, is well-nigh a
be ea- :<;|,0Sltlon unless bred in the horse. It may 
rate kc,. ^ that il is far less

a son o frI he demand for 
takes all 
market.

.. ~ former
Man champion, Topsman. and of G i s v
,ue,‘n “Md- and is a 1,1,11 "I great substance, grand 

character and a,.proved type, short-legged, thick- 
Meshcd. and smoothly-turned. Hc was also 
awarded the sweepstakes as best bull of , he breed 
mh-h,,d to him came the roan, four years old ' 
Sittyton Hero 7th, bred by J. ]. Davidson & 
Son, the sweepstakes winner of the last three

very a stylish animal for city driving 
the available horses that come to the

Some are exported, but the foreign demand 
has comparatively little effect on this class. The de-
mapd from the cities is strong, the only complaint ho, 
mg that the right kind of horses are extremely difficult 
to find.—[G. M Hummel, Expert of the Bureau of A ni- 
mal Husbandry.

common than first- 
The hocks should be flexed ■without
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The dairy breeds, which were judged by Mr. J. 
Cv "Snell, London, Ont., were more largely repre
sented than in any former year, the classes for 
Holsteins and Jerseys being remarkably 
filled, and the Ayrshires, though not 
ous, owing to the absence of one or two herds 
formerly shown, were yet very creditable and well 
brought out.

HOLSTEINS were out to the number of over 
75 entries, besides the herds and family groups, 
which, of course, included a number not in the 
regular classes, so that there must have been 
about 100 head all told, and the average quality 
was up to a high standard.

well 
as numer-

The principal ex
hibitors were the Monroe Dairy Co., Winnipeg ; 
A. B. Potter, Montgomery ; James Herriot, 
Souris ; J. Oughton, Stonewall ; and M. Oughton, 
Middlechurch. In the section for bulls three 

Herriot's handsome, 
shouldered and silky-skinned Sir Pietertje Burk- 
eye De Kol 6th, bred by A. D. Foster, sired by 
Sir Pietertje Josephine Mechthilde, 
standing first, and the winner of the sweepstakes 
as best bull any age. J. Oughton’s Royal 
Duke, a son of Ykema Mink Mercedes King, 
of the former champion cow, Daisy Teake’s 
Queen, a big, strong bull of good dairy type, 
placed second; and Daisy Teake’s Pride, 
brother to Royal Duke, and a bull of fine charac
ter, went into third place.

years or over, smooth-

was an out-

and

was
own

Another excellent son 
of the grand old Daisy Teake’s Queen, Chief Teake 
De Kol, owned by Mr. Potter, was given first 
position in the two-year-old section. He is a 
strong constitutioned, deep-bodied bull, of good 
quality. M. Oughton’s Crown Prince Teake, of 
the same family, was second, and is a right good 
one, of fine form and quality. Yearling bulls 
\vere well led by Sadie’s Piebe Hengerveld De 
Kol, shown by the Monroe Dairy Co., bred by F. 
B. I argo, sired by Sir Piebe Hengerveld De Kol, 
and out of Sadie Aaggie. He is a bull of fine 
form and superb handling quality. A strong 
second was Herriot’s Chief Mercedes De Kol a 
very promising son of Fanny Teake, the lst-prize 
and sweepstakes cow in this show, and sired by 
Chief Mercedes De Kol. The Monroe Co. had a 
good one in third place in a more than half- 
brother to the second-prize winner, being by 
■same sire and out of Lilly Ann Teake. : 
hull calves, M. Oughton’s entry got first 
followed by the Monroe Co.’s Katydid’s Piebe De 
Kol, and Potter’s Maple Leaf De Kol.

year, James Glennie, Long- 
,, , an excellent calf, Hazelrig
Duke, of his own breeding, by Chief Mercedes De 
Kol; dam Modest Lass.

the 
In senior

place,

In bull
calves of the calendar 
burn, won first, with

In a strong class of 
cows four years or over, the Monroe Dairy Co. 
had a clear winner in the ten-year-old Fanny 
leake, the champion female on this occasion and 
daughter of Daisy Teake’s Queen. She is a cow 
combining ideal breed type with immense capacity 
and first-class dairy conformation, and well sus
tains the reputation of a family that has been 
singularly successful in making records 
pail and churn, and in the show-ring 
Tempest -1th, of the

at the 
Herriot’s 

same age, a strong cow 
rapacious and full of quality, with an excellent 
record to her credit, a daughter of Tempest Cap 
tuin and Tempest 4225, was placed second- and 
the Monroe Co.’s Lilly Ann Teake, 
form, third. a cow of fine 

Other excellent cows in the class 
were Potter's Lady Appran and Becky Herbert 
not in milk, and the Monroe Co.’s Modest Maiden 
•ird, a milky and rich young cow- of good furn, 
and quality. in three-year-old cows, Potter 
with Marie De Kol„ of fine form, 
large and well-shaped udder ; 
went to .1. Oughton for Fancy and Modest 
both very useful 
had a ca

led
and carrying a 

second and third
Maid,

young cows. The Monroe Co 
i't-al winner in the two-year-old p,.j,

• ; osophme Teake De Kol
erclass ii 

Floset i : I 
champio 
1 he 
of SI

a daughter
now owned by Mr. 1 "lemons the 

<> of last year, ami a daughter ,,i 
veil of this fami 1\ , whose record 

■!h daily on the show grounds here • 
and of three pounds ,,t* iuq u.f in 

one of thi>

f

v :
g<" <

some > 
a da lnar\ e!test ■ whose milk and !r i p ! cent d 

u 1 vce) jei,. 
an<l udder 

■"icd.ps of tfin

ami t w o \ ear old 
g handling

l'halT.t, tl! * |t(I
C ! ' 1 a ! 11 >

years at Winnipeg, in the hands of Mr. Greenway. 
He is now owned by Geo. Kinnon, Cottonwood, 
Assa., having been purchased by him at the 
Greenway sale this summer. He was well brought 
out, and made a strong claimant for first honors. 
He is very level, and has fine handling quality, 
but lacks a little in masculine character and in
conformity to the modern type. Third place was 
well filled by Imp. Scottish Canadian, shown by 
James Bray, Longburn, a roan, four years old, 
bred by Mr. Shepherd, Shethin, Aberdeenshire, 
and imported in dam by Arthur Johnston, Green
wood, Ont. This is a typical Scotch bull, that 
has made great improvement since last year, and 
crowded the former Champion closely tor second 
place. It is seldom indeed that three bulls of 
equal excellence are seen in one Jbction anywhere 
in Canada, and it is almost certain that as good 
a triumvirate will not meet in the aged class in 
the East this year, as they certainly did not last 
year. In the section for three-year-old bulls, the 
first and second prizes went to two good white 
hulls of excellent quality, namely, Lord Missie of 
Ninga, bred by W. S. Lister, and shown by Wm. 
Ryan, Ninga, and Captain Jack, bred by the 
Watts, of Salem, and exhibited by John Graham, 
Carberry. Imp. Pilgrim, shown by Mr. Barron, 
a big, strong bull, that has grown greatly since 
last year, but not so smoothly as was expected, 
came into third place. It. McLennan, Holmfield, 
had the first-prize yearling bull, in Imp. Bouncer, 
bred by S. Campbell, Kinellar; and Barron 
first for bull calves, 
cow, Matchless 25th, sired by Imp. Royal Sailor, 
was easily first in her class, and winner of 
female sweepstakes, as she was last year, 
was shown this year by her present owner, Albert 
Lawson, Darlingford, Man., who purchased her at 
the Greenway sale in June. Barron had the 
second and third winners. In three-year-old 
cows^ Ryan was first, John Graham second, and 
Barron third. In two.year-old heifers it 
Barron first, and McLennan second and third. In 
yearling heifers, Barron was first and second, and 
McLennan third.

was
The four-year-old Watt-bred

the
She

was

Barron was first and second 
foi a herd of one bull and four females, any age, 
and also for a herd bred by exhibitor; and also 
first for a bull and his 
and her produce.

HEREFORDS made decidedly the best show 
this year they have ever made at Winnipeg, there 
being over 60 entries, and their general character, 
quality and fitting was of a higher standard than 
that of any other class in the show.. Mr. James 
Bowman, of Guelph, was the judge in this class, 
as well as of the Aberdeen-Angus and Galloways 
I wo strong American herds of Herefords, those of 
Geo. Leigh and B. & W. George, both of Aurora,

progeny, and for a COW

were represented, and their cattle 
brought out in the pink of condition. The home 
exhibitors were J. A. Chapman, Beresford, John 
Wallace, Cartwright ; Ilenallack & Sons, 
peg, and Robt. Sinton, Regina, all of whom made 
excellent showing, and had their cattle in 
good condition, 
tion with Albert 80081

were

M'inni-

real
sec-Leigh won in the aged bull 

„ , , -, a typical Hereford, of the
hrst rank, thick and smooth and full 
He was also the sweepstakes 
was second in the class with Young Actor 
George third, with Pyon Dauphin, 
two-year-old bulls with Premier. _
first for yearling bull with Goldstone ; Wallace 
second with Rogers; and George third with Bage 
Balfour. I.eigh led in bull calves with Gun Metal 
and Sinton was second with Maple.

In. cows, Leigh was first with Peggy Primrose 
(imp ), by Gold Box. She was first at the Royal 
ns a two-yeai-old, and is a grand representative 
of the breed. Wallace was second with 
Belle 4th. and Bennllack third with 
by the Shadeland Stock Go., Indiana, 
year-olds, Ilenallack

of quality, 
winner. Wallace

and 
Sinton led in

Ilenallack was

I ,ady 
l.assic, bred

111 three- 
first with Ripe Cherry 

lned by Humphry, of Ashland, Neb.
was

,, In two-
\ ear-olds, Ilenallack won with Prima Donna 2nd 
loi lowed by Leigh’s entry and Minton’s 
1 uiity s Duchess. Chapman had the first year
ling heifer in Princess of Island Park- George sec
ond with Délicat a 2nd ; and Sinton third 
Miss Hillhurst

with
I.eigh was first for herd, Henal- 

1 acl< second Wallace third
A 111'; R DF I X WGCS 

croc I i t able show i i v
ml t le made a 

this year, being brought out 
in much heller condition than formelle The ex
hibitors were Mel

very

1 regor and Martin, Rounthwaito; 
( 'oily ei Wei w\ n ; Wall er < 'lilTord, 

l ’ernt on
F. ,1. Austin ;

I lie lirsl -namod firm 
their imported bull.

and Geo lloidton. 
won the best 
Martin’s Priive of 
st an din g merit.

f the
an animal of 

winning first in the section 
1 he

out 
for

si 1 x et mod a 1.
xv i 111

aged bulls, and 
The same linn

su eejist a firs 
lirsl for yearling hull 

I Ion It on
a 1 ni I 'o! Iyer third 

ti rst

Imp. Provost, of Cowrie 
with Prairie Prim-e
Houghton. 
with Kyma of lion:' 
hibitor was first to.

Coll; I" i ' r
II!. i-il

\x ith 
v. mill 

i MiC i i-gor and 
i t \\ o-vear 

■ .c. \ uchnagail.

Lady Bate; and Un d 
Boulton second with 
Martin were first lot- 
old heifers, the latte 
winning the female sw ■ 

GALLOWAYS.-A first x

i-

ak'Uon from the

phenomenal milk-making machine she is, and 
that has been worked at high pressure from too 
young an age. Second and third in this section 
went to Herriot and J. Oughton, in the order 
named. The first-prize yearling heifer, one 
line form and promise, was the Monroe Co.'s 
Sadie Teake’s De Kol, of the same excellent 
family, a daughter of Sadie Teake’s Beauty ; 
second going to J. Oughton’s Queen Anne; 
third to Herriot’s Queen Tempest De Kol. 
senior heifer calves, the Monroe Co. had first 
honors for Jemima Teake De Kol, and second for 
Modest Belle De Kol ; J. Oughton third, 
Thurso Teake. In calendar year calves, ,j 
Oughton was first for Fancy Teake, and the Mon
roe Co. second and third. For best female,

one

of

and
In

for

any
age, in milk, the record was first, Monroe Dairy 
Co., for Fanny Teake; Potter second, for the 
three-year-old, Miss Marie De Kol. 
herd of one bull and four females, any age, the 
Monroe Dairy Co. were first, A. B. Potter second, 
and Jas. Herriot third.

For the best

For a herd, one bull 
and three females, all under two years, the Mon
roe Dairy Co. were first, Jas. Herriot second, and 
J. Oughton third. For a herd of three animals, 
bred in Manitoba, the N.-W. T. or B.C., any age
or sex, the get of one bull, the Monroe Dairy Co. 
were first and second. For the best two calves 
under one year, bred and owned by exhibitor, M. 
Oughton was first, and J. Oughton second. The 
diploma for the best female, anv age, went to the 
Monroe Dairy’s Co.’s Fanny Teake.

JERSEYS were forward to the number of 56 
head, a larger representation than has ever been 
seen here before, and of higher average excellence, 
due largely to the presence, in addition 
usual contributions from Manitoba herds, 
string of some twenty-two from the well 
widely known herd of B. H. Bull & Son, Bramp
ton, Ont., which has figured so very successfully 
for many years in the* prize-lists of the leading 
Ontario exhibitions. Other exhibitors were : 
VV. V. Edwards, Souris; E, Winkler, Gretna; S. 
P. Hodgson, Headingly; and R. Squires, Carman. 
In the section for bulls three years or over, the
first-prize as well as the sweepstakes fof the
best bull of the breed, of any age, was awarded 
to Messrs. Bull & Son, for their Blue Blood, a 
pull of ideal dairy conformation, style and qual
ity. Second place was given to Mr. Squires’
Jubilee Billy, and third to Mr. Winkler’s
Brock.

to the 
of a 

and

King
The Brampton herd won first for two- 

ycar-old bulls, and first and second in both 
senior and junior bull calf sections; Hodgson com
ing in for third in the yearling class, and Winkler 
in both the calf sections. In a very strong class 
of cows, four years or over, Bull & Son got first 
and second place for two

the

excellent cows, first 
honors going to Lady Fawn of Brampton, a very 
milky cow, showing all the indications of a high- 
class producer, which her record proves her to be; 
while the second-prize winner, Pet of Orchard 

• rove, is a cow of ideal dairy form and excel
lently-shaped udder, but not being as fresh as her 
staH mate, did not show to. as good advantage. 
Edwards’ Yankee’s Rosebud, though not fresh, 
gives evidence of great capacity for dairy work 
in the depth and spring of her ribs, in the loose
ness of her skin and the richness of its color 
she made a very creditable third in a strong 
competition, though she was closely pressed by 
the pretty and breedy-looking Jetsam,
Hampton herd, who has been a first-prize winner 

on more than one occasion in the East, 
three-year-old cows the Brampton herd supplied 
the winner, in Brampton’s Lassie, a 
daughter of Imp. Monarch, himself 
ronto champion, and the sire of 
prizewi nners.

and

of the

In

beautiful 
a former To-

a long list of 
I his heifer is a model of the ap- 

proved type, handsome and useful too, as her 
vell shaped udder and her well-placed teats attest. 
■ ecnmi ,n this section went to Winkler’s Gipsy 

1 hist lo, and third to Hodgson’s Golden Rose. 
1 xx o-x ea r-old heifers were led by Imp. Crusoe's 
c e. of the Brampton contingent, daughter of a

~nr. 7 .°f UlP "0,ed bul1- Flying Fox. sold for 
car. Second place was given 

■i xx at i s lope of Brampton, a very deep-bodied.
n ii T'aer and I,romising heifer; and third 

11 ■ °n. In yearling heifers, an outstanding
irst was a recently imported heifer in the 
in ampton herd, giving fine promise 
second went to the same herd: and third to Ed- 
xximls In senior heifer calves, Hodgson’s Kate s 

“f Dent, na was a clear first, a handsome, 
i 'ei i-i 111 bed, r ch young thing; second went in 

Edwnrr.s lor a handsome calf of similar type,
111 / . tu'* y'on, who had several excellent

• ■lit i-M-xs and got into third and fourth places, but 
1class animals. In junior calves the Bramp- 

..\>M 1 H S fivst and third,and Squires’ second.
he 1,1 - and finale sweepstakes went to the

"lampion held, as also the first and second herd 
'"i/cs m both the open ring, for a bull and four

s ,;’n-v ®f>e. and for a bull and three 
mains, all under two
won r"'s>. for the best two calves 
bred and

to

t o

of usefulness ;

fo-
Messrs. Bull al ■"> 
. under a year, 

and Hdwards

years.

owned by exhibitor,
, V * t-he best three animals bred in Ma
o >a. r '.- \. 1. or B. C., Winkler was first 

Ed wards second.
A\ RSHIItF/S.—The exhibitors

bl
and

in this cl tv S

Jean, Man., 
were of high 
even in real

of Wm. Martin, St.
That they 

able to win

herd 
were 
quality
strong competition will be realized when it is 
understood that Eustace, the winner of second in 
aged bull section at Winnipeg this year, also won 
same placing at the Chicago International last 
December, and Maggie of Kilquhanity (imp.) was 
twice placed first at the Highland and Royal 
shows, also second at Chicago in December, 1901; 
yet, withal, her place this year at Winnipeg was 
second; Daisy of Bouland (imp.), by Garlies, dam 
Stately 3rd, winning first. Mackenzie of Lochin- 
kit, winner of sweepstake and silver medal, is a 
noble representative of the sturdy breed, very 
smoothly turned, short of limb and heavy fleshed. 
Another Chicago winner was the three-year-old 
Ella 3rd of Hensol (imp.), winner of third place 
this year at the home fair.

shown.
and

THE DAIRY BREEDS.
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mAUGUST 15, 1903 THE FARMER’S8 nr,
ADVOCATE. 729were S. J. Thompson & Son, St. James \Vei 

lington Hardy, Roland ; W. V. Edwards Souris ■ 
and W. M. Smith, Scotland, Ont. The 
tinguished feature of the class was the excellent 
type and quality of a half-dozen young bulls in 
different sections, all, or nearly all, descended 
from the grand old champion bull Surprise 
of Burnside, a.son of those noted animals, im
ported Glencairn 3rd, and imported Nellie 
borne, champion female at the World’s Fair 

There were no aged bulls forward

d one 
n too 
action 
order 
ie of 
Co.'s 

client 
auty ; 

and

Southdowns 
Scotland, Ont.; 
East Selkirk.

were shown by 
and Dorsets by W. H. Thompson'

'W. M. Smith, chased by Mr. Duthie, sold by him to Mr. Deane 
WiNis, and by him sold to a U. S. buyer for 

During the short period of his 
at Bapton Manor in Wiltshire he got Mr I 
Deane Willis’ white bull, C. I. V. 80707, which 
stood second to Royal Archer at the Highland 
and was also second at the Royal. 
buHs in the aged class at the Highland were, in 
the order of merit, bred by Mr. Duthie, Mr W S 
Man- and Mr. Robert Bruce, Heathcrwick Inve- 
lune three leading breeders in Aberdeenshire.
1 he two-year-old class was weak in numbers, but 
a particularly nice bull led it. Ho is named 
Drame King 81878, and is owned by Mr. James 
A. Gordon, of Arabella, Nigg, Ross-shire. 
first-prize yearling was bred at Uppcrmill IDs 
owner is Mr. Duncan Stewart, Millhills, Crieff 
Ihe female champion was last year’s champion!

r. George Harrison’s magnificent cow. Flora 
VI., from Gainford Hall, Darlington. She led 
the oldest class of females, but, unluckily, she is
was bT a Hving calf- Mr. Deane Willis
White ^ ^ ass with the R°yal Winner,
White Heather, bred by Mr. J. B. Manson Kil-
blean Old Meldrum. The first-prize winners in 
both two-year-old and yearling heifer classes are 
owned and were bred by Mr. Robert Taylor Pit- 
iv ie, Carnoustie. They were both got by Bap- 

ton Ensign 76079. The two-year-old is a par
tit ulaily sweet red heifer, perhaps a little high in 
the leg, meantime.

■dis-
£1,200. service

Our Scottish Letter.
In spite of the familiar heading, this letter is 

not being written in Scotland. It is being put 
together on board the S. S. Dromedary, sllbig 
between Belfast and Glasgow. The week closing
cuL7a.nesSed the I'0:!8 °f the HiShland and Agrf- 
enst a Society at Dumfries and of the North
east Agricultural Association at Belfast. The 
capital of Ulster is this week en fete. The King
'irrive^'m " tlTf3 T Ireland' and are expected to 

n v- Belfast on Monday, 27th inst. The
whlch opehed to-day fFriday, 24th July)

in ihbe ,co.ntmrued over the Monday, and included 
the list of appointments for their Majesties 

I he show-grounds are at Balmoral, perhaps about 
three miles from the center of the city. They 
are well laid out, and the driving track round 
the big ring in front of the grand stand is one of 
the best in the United Kingdom. In Ireland, the 
summer and autumn shows are confined to light 

orses and sheep. The best classes at to-day.’s 
show were those for driving horses, and horses 
fiom Scotland did extra well. Driving classes 
are being much cultivated by Scottish farmers, 
in a ring of three pairs in tandem, this afternoon 
ai. SIf horses at one time were in the hands of 
, F' Alexander Gemmcl, Ayr, and are now owned 
by Scotchmen.

The sheep classes are not remarkable for merit, 
but the best Border Leicesters and Blackfaces 
came from Scotland. The grounds cost the

The otherOs- 
Chi- 

but in
... , . , . good ones,

which were not easy to decide between, but first 
place was given to Thompson & Son’s Challenge 
of Prairie Home, by Surprise of Burnside a 
typical Ayrshire of grand quality, and

In cago.
two-year-olds there were two extrafirst

id

Mon- 
, any 
Dairy 
' the 
i best 
, the 
icond, 

bull 
Mon- 

1, and 
mais,
V age
V Co. 
a Ives 
r, M.

The 
o the

! PSsecond to
W. M. Smith’s Polar Star, by Sir Win. Wallace 
In yearling bulls, Smith got first place, 
Scotland’s Prince, 
formed youngster; second going to Hardy’s Craig 
of Fairview. In bull calves

The
with

a very handsome and well-
' - J

under a year
Hardy’s King of Prairie Home, a calf of grand 
type and quality, a son of Surprise of Burnside 
and Silver Maid of Howick, took first position 
followed by another by the same sire and of like 
quality and stamp, shown by Mr. Edwards; and 
third place was taken by W. M. Smith’s Cana
dian Royal.
Thompson & Son were first, 
for best bull, any age, went to Thompson & 
Son’s two-year-old Challenge of Prairie Home. 
In a good strong class of cows, first honors fell 
to Thompson & Son for Ada Marius, a red-and- 
white ten-year-old cow, of fine dairy conforma
tion, large capacity and good breed type, with a 
well-formed and well-attached udder, though not 
fresh or full of milk; second to W. M. Smith, for 
Victoria Regina, a strong' fresh 
young cow, having calved but six 
weeks ago ; third to the hauds une, 
well-formed and milky-looking 
Silver Maid of Howick, shown by 
Mr. Edwards, who had out

In bull calves of the calendar
The sweepstakes

year,

KJ
Df 56 
been 

lence, 
the 

of a 
and 

amp- 
sfully 
iding 
ere : 
i; S. 
man.

went to Mr. 1. H. Bambridge, Eshott Hall, Fel
ton, Northumberland, for animals which have 

hitherto distinguished-: themselves. 
Ihe bull was tlwTtoyal champion 
Maramere 18160, and the 
Neat Nellie 29426.

ifM

i

> cow. 
The former 

was bred by Mr. Alex. McLaren 
Auclmaguie, Ballinbrig, and thé 
latter by Mr. Arch. Whyte, Inver- 
quharity, Kirriemmir. The win
ners in both two-year-old and 
yearling classes were bulls bred 
at Ballindalloch, the former being 
Mr. Claude Hamilton’s Margrave 
of Ballindalloch 19445, and the
latter, the Earl of Roseberry’s 
Elbero 20399. Mr. J.
Kerr, Harviestown, Dollar, 
both first-prize winners in 
younger female classes, 
building up a fine herd.

The pick of Galloway cattle in 
former days were exhibited by the 
late Mr. James Cunningham, Tar- 
breoch, Dalbeattie, and this year 

Mr. John Cunningham, 
championed the breed. His repre
sentative was the first-prize cow. 
Lady Harden II. of Durhainhili 
14354, an eight-year-old cow bred 
by Mr. Cunningham, got by ihe 
great bull, Campfollower 
lhis cow beat all tbc males 
females in the show. Messrs. Big- 
gar & Sons, Dalbeattie, were first 
with the bull, Excelsior 7702, 
exceptionally well-balanced speci- 

but not too big. 
three years three months old, and, 
as a typical example, takes a lit
tle beating.
Galloways arc being bred by Mr.

Stepford,

y*
i-an-

other very useful cow in Evergreen 
Maid. »

h-mr
In three-year-old cows, 

Hardy won v\ it 11 Pride of Fair- 
view, a cow of good type and 
useful looking ; Smith being sec
ond, and Hardy third, 
year-old heifers, Thompson & Son 
had a clear first in The Maples 
Maid, of fine dairy form 
promise ; the same firm 
ond ; and Smith was third, 
ling heifers were a good lot, and 
A. V. Edwards scored first with 
Buttercup of Prairie Home ; Smith 
second ; 
t bird.

*

aKK ■

y. r Vo.

■V&M ’ %

mirded 
cl, a 
qual- 
lires’ 
King 
tWO-

,1 . -V» SIr ■
IS*In two- I ;

I vJ

À.

It li#1'
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.1 iililand > . .'.ft - ilij Ernest 
owns

was scc- 
Year- ithe

co in- 
nkler 
class 
first 
first 
very 

high- 
3 lie; 
hard 
xcel- 
i her 
tage. 
resh, 
work 
3osc- 

and 
rong

ItiS H eÜ
; , 1}4 and Thompson & Son 

For the best female, any 
age, the first-prize cow not being 
entered, the first place was given 
to A. M. Smith’s second-prize cow, 
and second to Hardy’s first-prize 
three-,\ ear-old. 
a herd of one bull and four fe
males, any age, went to S. J. 
Thompson & Son ; second to XV. 
V. Edwards ; third to XV. Hardy. 
I' or tne best herd of one bull and 
three females, all under two years, 
Edwards was lirs.t. 
of three animals bred in 
toba, N.-XV.T. or B.C., S. 
Thompson & Son were first. For 
the best pair, one year or over, 
8. J. Thompson &, Son were the 
winners.

A *:...il
his son,

The first prize for
m■By Sv’Lsilfe*

I
5042.

and

For a herd 
Mani- ‘by A HUNTER-BRED PAIR.

Mare by Acetic, by Hermit, champion sire of jumpers, with filly foal by I)og Rose 
well-known Thoroughbred

PROPERTY OK II. J. WILLIAMS, ENGLAND.

an
the

nner
J. men He is

In
plied 
tiful 
To- 

: of 
ap- 
her 

test, 
ipsy 
lose, 
ioe's 
of a 

for

o
Some of the best of

SXVI NE. society a very large sum of money, but they 
freehold, and the debt is being rapidly cleared off. 
The Department of Agriculture for Ireland recent
ly made a grant of £6,500 ($32,500) to help to 
clear the debt.
She has to do all her own work of this kind un
aided by government money. We do not grudge 
what Ireland gets, but we think Scotland should 
not be wholly overlooked.

David Brown,
fries. Two new exhibitors won first prizes 
this year —Mr. C. R. Cargcn, Dumfries, 
and Mr. Walter Montgomerie Neilson, of Queeris- 
hill, Ringford, Castle Douglas. The Galloway 
judging was highly thought of by experts in other 
breeds, who admired the businesslike work 
Galloway men.

are Auldfirth Du rn-Swine were judged by Mr. XVm. J ones, Zenda, 
D°t. The classes, while fairly well filled, 
not nearly as strong as last year, 
made tlie best showing, the principal exhibitors 
being Andrew Graham, Pomeroy ; XV. Hardy, Ro
land ; A.

were 
Yorkshires

■

Scotland gets no such assistance.

B. Potter, Montgomery ; and S. J. 
I hompson A Son, St.. James, whose four-year- 
<dd fioar, Summerhill Premier (imp.), purchased 
h <>m F- Flat t <fc Son, Millgrove, Ont., 
ficst prize in his class. Graham’s Forest Home 
I* avoni ♦ *

of the

Highland cattle hold a unique place in public 
favor. They are bred by the nobility, and, in
deed, were it not for the enthusiasm with which 
peers like the Duke of Athol!. the Earl of South

land Malcolm of Poltallock, and 
wealthy Highland lairds like Mr. T. Valentine 
Smith, of Ardtornish, support the breed it would 
not be nearly, so worthily represented as it is. 
The championship at the Highland went to the 
Karl of Southcsk for the two-vear-old hull of his 
own breeding named King Alarie 1712. 
was first last year also, and is a marvel of wealth 
and maturity.

The Highland Society has to-day seen the last 
The site of the event was 

the farm of Tinwald Downs, about three miles 
from the town of Dumfries.

won
of its show for 1903.lied.

was first in yearling class, and sweep- 
and his Sum'merhill Picador was 

I lis Jubilee Queen was first in the aged
So" clusS- liis Sunnydale 12th first in yearling 
class
first

t o
stakes boar; The site, except for 

its distance from the station, was an ideal one. 
The weather, except on Tuesday, the judging day, 
was abnormally fine.

ding 
t he 

ess ; 
Ed

ite s 
une.

dsk, K. T.,MM'ond

■ S'!• and sweepstakes female, 
pi i/o herd, Potter second, Hardy third.

principal winner in Berkshires, which was 
rong class, was James Ewens, Minncdosa, 

■n eleven first prizes.
* ‘ Botter, Montgomery; Mrs. McDiarmid, 

lea d i : j -dy ; and R. J. Richard, Roland.
i! ' t jtion in other classes was limited, and 
"!;i\ of exhibits only medium.

The attendance was very 
large, and the exhibition of stock, implements anil 
produce quite an average one.
Galloways, of course, were best represented, but, 
in general, the show' must be described 
round excellent in respect of numbers and quality. 
Two innovations were made in the selection of 
judges—a journalist acted as one of the judges of 
Highland cattle, and an American exporter, Mr. 
Judy, from Williamsport, Indiana, 
the judges of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 
likely the experiment in either case will be re
peated.

Graham had the

ITiv Of cattle breeds.
'Inot ai o wh This bullo w, Other winners were as all-VP<\

Fnt.
hut

imp- 
nnd.

t he 
herd 
four

A,
The F.arl of Southesk also bred 

the first-prize aged bull, Mr. Nimmo’s Carrington 
1J2i . the third two-year-old hull, the second 
and third bull stirks, as well as the second, third 
and fifth two-year-old heifers, 
generally known that this famous breeder

thv
was one ofSHEEP.

were shown in only limited numbers, 
■' rule, not in anything like the condition^ 
Eastern shows.
inK, the principal exhibitors being D.

Swan Lake ; XX". L. Trann, Crystal 
C S. Preston, Pilot Mound.
Downs made a fairly creditable show. 

"h Souris, will the principal exhibitor.

Perhaps it is notIt is not v.Si,,.,.: many
years ago devoted his attention to A berdeen-A ngiis 
cattle, and had the rare good fortune to he the 
breeder of the celebrated cow, Erica, 
ship’s manager at that time was Mr. James Peter, 
who is now well known as manager at the noted 
Shorthorn herd of Lord Fitzhardinge at Berkeley 
Castle, Gloucester'. The Duke of Atholl has 
of the oldest folds of {iigjaland cattle in Scotland.

fo-
Shropshires made the Regarding the stock, the championship ;n the 

Shorthorn class went to Sir John Gilmour, of 
Montrai e. Bart., for the home-bred bull. Royal 
Archer 82127. This is a three-year-old roan, got 
by the Duthie buVl. Brave Archer 70018, which, 
after a notable_^eareer at Muntrave,

■il His lord-ea i . 
mis

l ; ■
A lex onewas re-pur-
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They are Kept in a sound, natural and healthy 
cnndit ion.

<! ralnun, Claremont, Ont., arrived earlier, and 
has see tired a good select ion of superior horses

I'eter Crawford's big.

“Still Chasing a Will o’ the Wisp !”88 The Duke bred and owned the first
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :bull shirks, the third-prize cow and the third and 

fourth three-year-old heifers at Dumfries, 
not l>e generally known that the Marquis of Tulli- 
bardine, who won so much renown in South 
Aflira, is the eldest son of the Duke of Atholl. 
The marquis’ mother is a sister of Sir Robert D. 
Monet ieffe, Bart., -end another sister is the Fount

ain! til lies, including Air. 
tlark brown horse, Binon 1‘rimrose 10980, bred Sir,—The person who persisted in chasing the
at Rosehaugh, and got by Maceacbran 9792, a phantom termed in Old Country parlance "will- 
horse which as a two-year-old and three-year-old o’-the-wisp," was considered lacking in sound
was hardly beaten. Baron's Primrose is an up- common sense, and while it would not do to ap- 
standing, well-colored Canadian horse. lie was ply such heavy strictures to the leaders among 
sixth in a strong aged class at this week’s H. & the stock-breeders, their present course borders 
A. S. Show», following the Baron’s Pride live which very closely on that above-described condition, 
led the way. Other buyers for your market have The recent demand for $100,000 for the St

Fouis fair illustrates the case in point, because 
the C. S. Secretary of Agriculture and Chief of 

already been hired for the season of 1904, one of the Bureau of Animal Industry have, in their 
the first to be secured being Mr. A. B. Matthews’ several reports, to all intents and purposes de- 
Pabori 10791, a noted winner, and sire of a elated their intention of discouraging further im- 
bonnic two-year-old filly which stood fourth in a ports of foreign-bred cattle.

A lew of the live-stock breeders in Canada 
may be adherents of the doctrine, "When slatpped 
on one cheek, turn the, other also to your assail
ant.” 1 hope, however, all are not such

It may

!
fc;fc

ess Dowager of Dudley, the mother of the present 
popular Viceroy of Ireland, 
is an English gentleman who purchased the Argyle- also been on the way, and, generally, the pros- 

shiie estate of Ardtornish.

Mr. Valentine Smith: /
lie has a choice fold Many horses havepects of trade are very good.

ftof Highland cattle, and year in and year out 
breeds and exhibits some of the best specimens of 
the breed. This year, he had the 'second-prize 
cow, the first and second three-year-old heifers 
and the first two-year-old heifer.

Ayrshires are never much in evidence at the 
Highland. They were in greater numbers this 
year than usual. The breed championship, as in 
the case of the Galloways, went to the first-prize
cow—in this case. Mr. Alexander Cross’ Blood rl'he contest in judging live stock, open to jn tl f f . , t w , ,
II. 12797, from Knockdon, Mayhole. Mr. James farmers or farmers’ sons under twenty-five years offlciajg it is t ..StaBS
Howie, Hijlhouse, Kilmarnock, had first and male 01 a&e» Proved to be one of the most interesting Jor the sake of a few breeder^ S Î .we ’
championship with his two-year-old bull, Gentle- features of the exhibition. Promptly at ten exhibit at St louis to dpnl^t^ tv iaY esne to 
man John of Hillhouse 4934, bred by Mr. Johns. o’clock on Friday morning, being the day after “J1™ amount itSA If thPU«*C S™*' 
Hunter, Foulton, Monkton. The reserve chain- ^he judging of the live-stock classes had con- management want C nadi^n at a if-, . * N°ms 
pion was Mr Andrew Mitchell’s first-prize aged eluded, a number of young men filed into the |T 8 a adtan stock exhibits, let it5 Dolh-afcru 4»2s! Mr. Howie hS, ‘too "or,e-ring, anxious to tost their still, in response «£ ZZ?
first with his yearling bull, Erin-go-Bragh 5346, lo the liberal prizes offered. The chairman of benefits—retl not ima^nnrv t > P°, * tï‘e
an unbeaten youngster, and one that for color the prize-list committee, Mr. G. H. Greig, who b>' Ü'e
and shapes will please the Canadians took charge of this department, had suitable , e Qbts' commensurate with

A gloom was cast over this section by the Papers prepared upon which the candidates wrote , al"oun as ed for, to say nothing of the risk 
news on the morning of the show o the death 'he order of placing in each class, and the reasons °f cont''actmg disease, which will he by 
of Mr John Murray, senior, cJ(on! OchUtree, for giving each aSimal its place. Mr. Duncan al, ^ b°\d that

easily the oldest man in the ranks of Ayrshire Anderson and Mr. Geo. Harcourt, B. S. A., had agricultural interest a CaP.., °, that
breeders. Mr. Murray was in his 99th year. also been secured to take charge of each class and than Ihev e-et white th t .e,n * ,e more
Had he lived a few months longer he would have examine the papers at the conclusion of the com- , , ' . , . a ma^ ® 1 the posi-
entered his 100th year. He was a man of mar- Petition. monev is nS to P ^defensible, if the
vellous vitality and to the very last almost re- general, the course pursued was to have the Canadian cattle sheen ^ al van a^eous y !
tained full command of his faculties. He was a competitors pass upon five animals, placing three r ^ ■ ’ . .!’ ® or ,olsf® need any
leader among breeders of Ayrshire cattle. His an<t giving reasons. In horses five mature Clyde ^ person «lio bt C,°U? *8 ° South ?
son, Mr. John Murray, junior, was to have been stallions, which had not been placed when com- sh j, sale-tines S '“i B rtP°ntri °f t^le
one of the judges at Dumfries, but the death of Petlng for honors, were brought out. This made . T the "g a"d st°c^, , Gossip ”
his father rendered the appointment of a sub- a very fa*1" test. In beef cattle, dairy cattle, ,, . , ‘''"J1 s vocate knows very
stitute necessary. sheep and swine, a similar course was pursued, _ expensive advertising (the main

Clydesdales made an unusually good appear- ant* it must be said to the credit of those who ]onpB nppdeH 'C rpulland , ^le money) is no 
ance at Dumfries, but it is impossible to say much the contest in charge, that never, even at , , c craze to secure trade south
that is very fresh on the subject, because it was a Chicago International, has a stock-judging com- striction nnssihl °* 'S amPÇrod by every re

petition been more satisfactorily conducted. In ”ctl.on possible to impose, is ludicrous — yes, 
one or two cases there might have been a little 11 ,c’Jfous-7esPecially when coupled with the scold-
different placing done by the judges without any ln^ administered by an Ontario breeder to West-
mistake, but otherwise the whole affair was fault- e!n stockmen at Calgary, because these
less. Throughout the entire time that the con- ^ owed a tendency to buy their stallions in ____
test continued there was always an interested V. B®5? ’ Could this much-desired hundred thou-
crowd of spectators eager to acquire any informa- Sancl ae expended to better and more enduring 
tion regarding the judging of live-stock that could a vantage to Canadian agriculture by using it in

some other way ? Persons studying this 
tion. if free from prejudice or self interest 
answer in the affirmative !

Ü
-

marvellously good class at Dumfries.
“ SCOTLAND YET."

Stock - judging Contest at Winnipeg. cravensor to res.

no

Do

'

Sk

lit case of Baron’s Pride and his stock sweeping al
most everything before them. His owners, 
Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, were almost equal
ly successful, quite a large proportion of the lead
ing winners being or having been owned by them. 
Both male and female championships went to the 
produce of Baron’s Pride. For the third year in 
succession, Messrs. Montgomery’s colt, Everlast
ing 11331, won his class, and the male champion
ship as well. Not only so, but the first aged 
horse, Silver Cup 11184, the first two-year-old 
colt, Baron’s Best, and the first yearling colt, 
Baron Fergus, were all got by the same horse. 
Nothing but sons of Baron’s Pride competed for 
the male championship. For the male champion
ship the situation was much the same. The Caw
dor Cup went to Mr. Thomas Smith’s home-bred 
mare, Cedric Princess, which won first in the four- 
year-old class. The reserve was the same owner’s 
first three-year-old mare, Royal Ruby, winner of 
her own classs. The first-prize brood mare was 
Mr. J. Finest Kerr’s Lady Garnet, the first two- 
year-old filly, Mr. Smith’s Baroness of Bargany, 
and (he first yearling filly, Mr. James' Gray’s 
Lady Madge, which won at Stirling and Edin
burgh. She was the only first-prize Clydesdale 
in the show not got by Baron’s Pride. Her sire 
was her owner’s stallion, Balmedie Queen’s Guard 
10966. The most notable animal in the stallion

(I

men
the

U

be had. Two who participated were barred from 
taking prizes owing to the age-limit, and 
two others because their formal entering 
reived too late.

ques- 
will

This amount of 
money, if judiciously expended, might well be em
ployed to foster and improve our live-stock trade 
with Great Britain.

General Manager Leonard, of the Union 
yards, Chicago, states that Great Britain took 

60 per cent, of the animal products of the 
United States in 1900, amounting to $163 821 - 
666 worth; for the

one or 
was re-

Altogether there were nine who 
competed for the " Farmer’s Advocate ” gold 
medal, and the winner, Mr. H. V. Clendenning. 
Bradwardine, .did credit to himself by the splendid 
standing he took. The prizes of the successful 
competitors were as follows :

Si; Stock-

Horses—
same year Canada’s total ex

po! s of cattle, sheep, pork, bacon and ' hams 
amounted in round figures to twentv-four 
lions of dollars.

Money is needed to

1— W. F. Sirrett, Glendale ...................
2— A. F. Murray, Lumsden ...................
3— 1\ I). Palmer, Winnipeg .......................

Beef Cattle—
1— H. V. Clendenning, Bradwardine ....
2— J. Cm. Barron, Jr., Carberry ............
3— W. F. Sirrett, Glendale ...................

Dairy Cattle—
1— H. V. Clendenning, Bradwardine ..............  10.00
2— C. L. Straehan, Mackenzie ........
3— P. D. Farmer, Winnipeg ...................

Sheep—
1— J no. Maclean. Rosser .....................
2— W. F. Sirrett, Glendale ...............
3— P. I). Farmer, Winnipeg .................

Bacon Swine—
1—C.

$10.00
8.00
5.00

mi 1-

,, . . encourage exhibits, and
thereby improve the quality of farm fed and 
finished cattle, for carloads of range and stocker 
cattle (by rangers, 1 mean feeders, taking the 
Chicago classification), for other animals and ani
mal food products, at such fairs as Winnipeg, To
ronto and the fat-stock shows, now established 
and to be established.

Some of the money might be employed to 
1 Ul.e , e services of an expert to cull out inferior 
ammals from Government auction sales, with 
benefit to all concerned ; some of the money might, 
even be used at such sales 
bulls or heifers, have them 
and again auctioned 
fro i

1 $10.00
8.00
5.00

V.

F:.'r. • ’ , 8.00 
5 00classes not got by hiira was Mr. Walter S. Dark's 

second-prize three-year-old stallion, Royal Chat- 
tan 11489, a very fine specimen of the Clydesdale 
breed, got by the Glasgow premium horse, Clan 
Chaltan 10527.

se-
.........  $8.00
.........  5.00
.......... 2.00. The champion gelding of the 

show was got by-yBoreland Pride, a son of Baron’s 
Pride, and one of the biggest of his produce. 
Looking at the female classes, the only notable 
animal not by Baron’s Pride, besides Mr. James 
Gray’s yearling filly, was his brother’s (Mr. Henry 
Gray) second-prize two-year-old filly, Nellie, by 
Royal Favorite 10630—a horse which promises to 
be invaluable as a cross for Baron’s Pride and

to purchase inferior 
castrated or spayed, 

, after such have recovered
u the operation depriving them of their power 

to damage our live-stock trade.
We often hear the statement 

to the nature of the British 
C'y or Canadian born) stockmen 
feeding, by being 
males, etc., yet we 
for

-■ Straehan. Mackenzie ...................... $10.00
2— ,1 no. Maclean, Rosser .....
3— 11 V. Clendenning, Bradwardine .........

....... 8.00
5.00

B . 
1 - Brandon Stock-judging Contest. that it is foreign 

( whether Old Coun-The stock-judging contest, open to farmers or 
farmers’ sons to take to spoon- 

with
under thirty years of age, held at 

Brandon s Big Fair, proved to be. as its prede
cessor at Winnipeg, a leading feature of the ex
hibition. A number of young men entered most 
of the classes, and as a rule good placing was done. 
Mr. Duncan Anderson had charge, and the 
I il ion was conducted upon very satisfactory lines. 
Tim winners in each class were as follows :

Government
, — the Government solicited

a donation of thousands of dollars 
a select coterie to exhibit 
whose trading interests 
which is

other quality mares of the Darnley strain, 
prize list of the show credits the produce of 
Baron’s Pride with the first five prizes %in the 
aged class of stallions ; first, third and fourth in 
the three-year-old class ; the first three and the 
fifth prizes in the two-year-old class, the fourth 
being got by Boreland Pride 10318, already re
ferred to ; the first, third, fourth and fifth year
ling colts, the second being got, by his son, Acme 
10485.

The

to enable 
at a fair in a country 

are opposed to ours, and 
our strongest competitor in the Britishcompe-

market.
1 *■ ls all buncombe 

illustrates 
against the 
men,
8am, 
result

to say that the above 
The protest is 

too-frequent tendency of our stock- 
after being patted

Heavy Horses.—1, ,1. 0. Readey, Winnipeg ; 2, D. 
Moir, Brandon ; 3, H. V. Clendenning, Bradwardine.

Light Horses.—1, .). C. Readey ; 2, David Moir ; 3, 
H. V. Clendenning.

Dairy Cattle.—1, Jno. C. Readey ; 2, David Moir ; 
3, H. V. Clendenning.

Beef Cattle.—1, II. V. Clendenning ; 2, J. G. Bar
ron ; 3. T W 
11 ay field.

Air J. C. Readey secured the highest number 
"f points, and, consequently, receives the "Kurin 

Advocate” gold medal, valued at $25.iMl.

a narrow spirit.
In the female classes the sweep was 

even cleaner. The first and fourlh brood mares ; 
all the five prizeswinners but one in the veld 
mare class ; all the four prizewinners but one 
in the class of three-year-old fillies ; the first, 
third and fifth two-year-old fillies ; and 1 lie 
second, fourth and fifth yearling fillies.

Quite a number of foreign buyers are going 
Mr. Alexander Galbraith

. on the back Ly Uncle
to play into that gentleman’s hands, 

r ., always beneficial to the patronizing 
"i the star-spangled banner ; 
admire the 
the

with
owner

and while we must 
acumen and the energy of the men to 

south, it is_ not' business to frolic
hi he while

i
Robson, Manitou ; 4, S. Chalmers

across the
o,lr States competitor secures the 

, ‘ 'R' "tfher, let us produce better beef, bacon,
Titter and cheese, raise the standard ‘ 
products, use only honest methods in

about here just now.
Janesville, Wis., arrived this week. of all our 

our pack-
Mr. Thomas Cl’

i.-v.
m

1j r:i .

BL. 
aes MMM
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ages, and exhibit our products in the best 
in the world, so that we disarm all over-seas op
ponents of the Chamberlain doctrine ! ,

Early and Modern Methods of Feeding.
If after reading in current agricultural litera

ture of the production of a champion one turns 
to an account of the work of improvement 
beef breeds carried on by early improvers, he 
not fail to have his attention arrested, 
had a farm of 440

market
'Continued Success of Oxygen Treatment.

Judging from letters aigd articles being pub
lished in some of our agricultural and live-stock 

of exchanges, a good many men are still clinging to 
can- the old methods of dosing cows with physic, etc., 

for milk fever.

WESTERNER.

Great Veterinary Event.
This treatment seems to have 

acres, yet upon this acreage been littlc sllort of a gaping in the daCk, where-
O T T* °n0 h'mdr0d li,ty “U"le to‘r“re’d °LT\ .S/-" •»”
hundJed0andaseven?vS’nnTfetlnievf “a TY &S OIUi |,,ltastii"m udder-injection treatment was the first 
his cattlftere described Y ‘ Y ShefP’ "ad stel> out of the old and fatal rut, and this has 
time o “f + , scribed by a wnter of that now been followed by a still greater ad\ ance in
degree8, of fatne^ln^whic^he^k ' W‘°rt.1 “AY the new ox>£cn treatment, the records of which 
be cons?dere5 end th«t h keeps these cattle in this country have been faithfully followed

F* F - - - to put this method

| ~- ?apir:,nd^mIdeSadrect^-- ^ —
preiiiusly edoneWbve oxen tThe° 1 ^ Mk subser",ent 111 directs, out of 27 pronounced

r* aStSOO,‘ f thCï Wer= "W'LTâdTnï: “S’ °' ■»"«

iîr.rissr"to“iïopr~tke-
All lean cattle in winter—from November till the 
end of March—had straw as their only food; young 
cattle required to be kept in a growing and 
thriving state, and cattle in process of fattening, 
sti aw and turnips, until the turnips were finished 
in spring, afterwards hay asthe sole substitute 
for roots.”

BakewcllThe holding of the annual meeting of the
American Veterinary Medical Association in 
tawa, on September 1st to 4th next, is

Ot- 
an event The iodide of %

of very great importance to the veterinary 
fession of Canada.

-mpro-
It was through an invitation 

extended by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Chief Veteri
nary Inspector for the Dominion, that the 
ing was secured, and we trust the profession 
orally will manifest^their appreciation 
honor and advantage by turning out 
and making the convention

ibymeet-
Drs. Tennent &gen- 

of the 
en masse 

era-making event, 
and the

"e believe that veterinary medicine 
is entering upon a new day in Canada, and this 
convention may do much in shaping the character 
of its future.

without any 
casesan

both for the veterinarians themselves
association. ever encountered in 

Such remark- 
are gratifying alike to themselves 

Many other progressive vet- 
ei inary practitioners are also introducing the 
treatment, and so far as 
good results.

and their clients.

1 he secietarial work of the local committee of 
arrangements is in the able hands of Dr. Chas. H. 
Higgins, V.S., Dr. Rutherford being the chairman. 
Among other special features of the gathering 
will be a visit to the Pine Grove Stock Farm, 
Rockland, through the kindness of its owner, Hon. 
Senator W. C. Edwards, who will deliver an ad
dress on the Bang system of dealing with bovine 
tuberculosis; also an address on that subject by 
Dr. D. E. Salmon, Chief of the U. S. Bureau of 
Animal Industry, and another by Dr. Leonard

we have heard with

■mi
FARM.Surely if Bakewell’s Longhorns kept ” fat as 

bears ” on such scanty food, there must be some
thing wrong with our methods of feeding and 
breeding to-day. Now most of our beef cattle 
require hay, ensilage, roots, grain, etc., many of 
them seldom tasting straw, and in the production 
of a fat-show champion months of the very best 
of feeding and care are required. A comparison 
of the early and modern methods of feeding cattle 
gives one something to ruminate upon. Nor do 
we need to go back to Bakewell’s time to find 
examples of highly economical use of fodder. On 

ranches to-day ft is the Wonder of good feed
ers how cattle can subsist and grow fat in winter 
weather upon 
grass.

The Influence of Sex upon the Offspring.
Pi of. Casper L. Redlield, who has been making 

a study of the subject of inheritance by sex, has 
the following in the London (Eng.) News :

There are facts about some of the successful 
women in the Cambridge Tripos leading to 
hypothesis that the faculties of the male

the
Pearson, of the Live-stock Sanitary Board, of 
Pennsylvania, giving the results of his experi
ments in immunizing cattle against tuberculosis, 
which has been referred to in previous issues of 
the “ Farmer's Advocate.”'

parent
are more likely to be transmitted to daughters 
than to sons. It is a matter of notoriety already 
that a very clever man has usually had a mother 
of exceptional abilities, 
are too numerous, and, indeed, too familiar, for 
me to enter upon at this moment. It

our Individual illustrations
Other subjects of 

practical importance in relation to veterinary 
practice and education will be discussed, such as 
no progressive veterinarian can afford to miss. 
For instance, meat and milk inspection will be 
discussed by Dr. M. E. Knowles, of Helena, Mont.; 
malignant tumors, by D. K. Smith, of Toronto ; 
the use of mallein in dealing with glanders, Dr. 
Rutherford ; experiments with the stomach worm 
in sheep, by A. S. Wheeler, Biltinore, N.C.; tuber
culosis lessons in abattoir inspection, by R. H. 
Harrison, Milwaukee, Wis. 
jects.
Agriculture, will be present and deliver 
dress.

other feed than the dry prairieno may be
said that whenever a whole family of sons have 
proved themselves to be men of exceptional abil
ity, as in the case of the Pollocks 
Napiers, the mother has always been a person of 
distinction and talent, who had impressed those 
who knew her with her great qualities.
\eisely, it is notorious how often clever men have 
sons who do not do justice to the parental rec
ord. Until now it has not been possible to view 
this problem from the reverse side. In other 
words, it is only lately that we have been able to 
judge whether the intellectual brilliance of the 
father was likely to be reflected in that of the 
daughter. Strong reason has now been given in 
successive years in the Cambridge lists to _ 
that girls are apt to inherit their father’s 
acteristic mental powers, 
yeais ago, carried oil what Cambridge considers 
its premier honor—it being the great mathemat
ical university ; she was first in that subject, 

above the Senior Wrangler.’ Well,, her father 
in his day had been the Seventh Wrangler, 
now, this year, there is the illustration of Pro
fessor Hudson, who was in his student day Third 
Wrangler. Two years ago one of his daughters 
was Fifth Wrangler, and now, this year, there is 
the illustration of a Seventh Wrangler. The lead
ing Classical women show a similar striking iec- 
ord. Miss Ramsey, who was a few years ago 
Senior Classic the first person in the first class 
(men and women both) in the Classical Tripos- 
had a father and also an uncle who had taken 
high Classical honors at the same university. In 
another year. Miss Alford came out in company 
with only three men in the first class in the 
Classical rlripos ; and her father, 
brother. Dean Alford, 
eminent Classical scholars.

The question arises, why do the great 
majority of our cattle require better and 
feed to maintain them in a condition of flesh 
higher than that maintained in the herds of the 
early improvers, or of some of the stock upon 
the ranges ? It would appear that we have neg
lected or destroyed a very valuable trait in our 
cattle by liberal feeding, unnatural treatment, in
judicious selection, or a combination of all. 
beginning the work of improvement, early breed
ers must have selected those animals that showed 
remarkable fleshing propensities upon very ordi
nary feed. Their foundation stock must have 
had the power to convert food of whatever qual
ity or lack of quality into carcass, and to have 
possessed the power to subsist upon very small 
allowances, else it would never have been re
corded of Bakewell that his stock were ‘/fat 
bears, or that he kept so large a stock upon his 
farm.

now
more and the

no

Con-

and many other sub- 
11 on. Mr. Fisher, the Dominion Minister of

In

an ad-
At one session a proposition will be pre

sented for the formation of a .Mutual Benefit So
ciety for the veterinarians of America. suppose 

char-
Miss Fawcett, thirteen

m

Toronto Cattle Market. /faas
To the Editor “ Fanner’s Advp'nte ” : ; v

Sir,—It is dilficult to expla’n to farmers the 
exact state of the cattle markets when they read 
misleading and conflicting reports in the papers. 
See report in to-day’s (Aug. 8th) Globe and Lon
don Free Press, compare them with the Toronto 
World and Mail and Empire, whose reporters are 

the spot and know what is going on in the 
markets, instead of getting it from unreliable 
sources.

If we agree that, one of the chief characteristics 
of the foundation stock of the beef breeds was 
their ability to make an economical use of feed, 
for Bates says, speaking of the Duchess family. 
“ 1 selected this tribe of Shorthorns as superior 
to all other cattle, not only as small consumers 
of food, but as great growers and quick grazers,” 
then we must assume that by high feeding and 
pampering, these characteristics have been largely 
suppressed. It would be no very difficult task to 
eliminate this trait from a herd by high feeding, 
for as soon as the best feeders became so high in 
flesh as to destroy their usefulness as breeders, 
the herd would lose the influence of some of its 
most useful members, and there is not the least 
doubt that many of the very best cat tle have been 
sent to the shambles for their inability to breed, 
owing to obesity, 
course carried on

And

on

Our Toronto markets have been supplied 
with the largest number of well-finished' cattle 
this season that were ever seen there, notwith
standing newspaper reports to the contrary. Feed
ers put large numbers of good cattle on grass 

season, expecting higher prices when the 
Argentine cattle were shut out, but the heavy 
supplies from the States kept prices down.

I regret to say that it seems likely the To

ns well as histhis
were both in their day 

How interesting and 
important it will be il eventually the fact emerges 
clearly that the intellectual inheritance passes 
rather from father to daughter and from mother 
to son than from each parent to the child of the 
same gender !
world has lost by the failure through so 
generations to develop the full powers of women, 
by education for them in the first place, and by 
encouragement for their exercise in later life, if it 
becomes clear that 
their mothers’ intellectual

Ts it not possible that such a 
through generations has re

sulted in “hard feeding” in cattle ? 
not fed too liberally in order to produce show- 
yard winners, and so indirectly obliterated, the 
power to make the most economical use of food, 
natural selection acting to retire the most useful’ 
leaving only those that were capable of enduring 
high feeding without having fecundity impaired ?

The question is certainly open to speculation, 
and is one of the most vexing problems before 
the breeders of beef cattle.

■IS
Have we•onto trade will get into the hands of a private 

company, owing to the bad condition of the city 
yards. It will be obvious how much theHad a man like Mr. Fleming been ap- 

years ago there would be no 
The latter have proper facilities

manypointed a few 
■ I unction yards.

say their charges will be no higher than the 
' By market, but wait* until they get a firm hold 
"i the business : like all other big corporations,

The Toronto City

and

men are , affected chiefly by 
and thatpowers,

fathers must pass on their abilities through their 
daughters mainly.

Of course, the absurd statement will be fre
quently repeated in this transition period, that 
women who study in their youth will not be able 
to be mothers, or that on their being so, 
children will suffer.

11 ivy will put the 
Council is to blame for it all. "The fact that some 

of the best breeders refuse to exhibit their cattle 
where a high condition is required in order to ob
tain honors, is a significant protest against mod
ern methods that is carrying considerable weight. 
We cannot get away from the fact that excessive 
obesity is an unnatural 
fecundity and constitution, and no breed can sur
vive the rigors of natural selection that is im
paired in these two vital functions.

screws on.

DENNIS O’LEARY.

Quarantine Shortened. their
condition, impairing Only a few days ago I read 

in a little column that is stereotyped for a large 
number of provincial papers, the statement made 
as if it were an admitted fact, that ‘a highly-edu
cated woman rarely gives birth to perfect chil
dren.' Experience has, however, proved that this 
is an absurd fabrication.

Hi Ottawa despatch says : v
v . M

” An order-in- 
' • 'Ucil has been passed reducing the period of 

meantine on cattle imported info Canada from 
at Britain and the Channel Islands from ninety 

1 sixty days, 
event.

I
counting from the date of 
modification has been made 

muse of the fact that pleuro-pneumoma no
Cattle at

nt undergoing quarantine come under the 
elisions of this order.

This Lord Btrathenna. High Commissioner in Eng
land. notified President Me Naught that as he ex
pected to be in Canada, it would afford him great 
pleasure to open the Dominion Exhibition, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 29th inst.

Let this fact be noted 
It has been shown by investi

gation, both in England and in America, that 
the mortality amongst the children of college- 
trained mothers is considerably lower than that

■ /and remembered :i exists in the British Isles.”■ g.<
i
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Net profit in five years ......... ..... ....$15,401.00
No account is taken of cost or rental of land.
No particular species of insects are known to 

injure ginseng. Maggots or larva, of a fly have 
been found about decaying roots, but they 
not the cause of the rot.

The most serious loss may be caused by a 
fungus, or several fungi, usually present in woods 
soil.

are

In consequence, a disease known as 
damping off ” of seedlings and cuttings 

times speedily attacks young ginseng plants at 
the surface of the soil, causing the stem to 
<ome soft and shrivel in a very short time. This 
fungus extends rapidly from plant to plant when 
they stand closely, and in a single night may mow 
down an area of two or more square feet, 
only treatment that can he recommended is to 
scatter hot sand over the area of the disease to 
kill tlie fungus, or to remove the neighboring 
healthy plants at once, take up an inch of the 
infected soil and replace it with new soil.

Another enemy likely to do damage is a micro
scopic worm, known as a nematode worm. Such 
worms are often found in the soils used for seed
beds, and they are very numerous where favor
able food is found.

the 
somc-

be-

The

They attack young ginseng 
plants at the root, causing them to shrivel and 
turn black' or dark brown. Upon a small plant 
may be found from fifteen to twenty of these 
minute enemies, but only with the aid of a micro
scope.
should be baked or sterilized with live steam be
fore using for delicate plants.

Til the

Soils infested with such animal life

no estimate is given as to 
seed produced, 

greatly, and seems difficult to fix. 
quoted at from $5 per ounce 'upward, 
the future returns from this

the value of This 
It has been

varies

Whether
crop, as more and 

more embark in it, will be as great as some are 
reported to have made in the past, is not easy 
to forecast. Mr. Arthur J. Martin of Victoria

lit

rale an acre would require 80,040 plants. Through 
losses and rejection the number of roots marketed 
was 23 per cent, less than those planted, 
plot yielded five pounds; under equally good con
dition an acre should yield 2,900 pounds.

The cost of labor and materials will 
greatly, according to local conditions, 
following estimates of the cost of planting 
of ginseng, and the probable income thereof, the 
most conservative figures are given :
80,040 plants, at 10 cents ...............
900 post$ 8 feet long, at 10 cents...
Path for screen roof ...............................
hoards for cross-bars and braces.......
Setting posts, 2 feet ill ground...........
Carpentry on screen .................................
Plowing and preparing soil...................
Planting 80,040 plants ...........................
Weeding and mulching for five years.
Digging roots, 9,000 pounds ...............
Washing and drying crop ...................

The

vary 
In the 
an acre

$8.004.00 
90.00 

230.00 
100.00 
75.00 

150.00 
100.00 
50.00 

250 00 
100.00 
100.00

$9,249.00
2,900 pounds dry root, at $8.50 per pound $24,650.00

9,249.00Deducting cost
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of the children born to the nation as a 'whole, 
this fact was brought out here by an inquiry in
stituted by tiie Principal of Newnham, who found 
bbth that the wise, brain-trained women are, as, 
indeed, common sense would expect, more success
ful as mothers (judged by y the mortality of their 
offspring) than the average run of women, and 
also that a larger proportion of old pupils of 
Newnham themselves enjoyed good health than the 
average of women generally. Nobody denies that 
over-study is dangerous : that is so irrespective 
of sex. When a man goes in for high honors in 
examinations, he does so at a certain risk. But 
there is no proof at. present that the risk to 
women is much, or indeed any. greater than to 
men, provided girls do not burn the candle of 
life at hotli ends, and try to be society belles, or 
even domesticated daughters, at the same time 
that they are deep students. This latter effort 
is not trying to equal, but greatly to outdo, 
young men’s exertions.”

apart. The seeds were planted im shallow drills, 
dropped one inch apart in the drills, and covered 
with an inch Of fine soil. (Ginseng seed will not 
germinate till eighteen months after maturing, and 
during that time must not be allowed to become 
dry. ) In November the bed was mulched with a 
covering of forest leaves and brush, which were 
Removed the following April, so that the sun 
might warm up the soil. A lattice-work cover
ing of laths was made over the sides, top and 
ends of the plots to shade the plants. Three 
times during the season the weeds were hoed out 
and surface soil broken up. The first growth 
was observed on April 25th. The records have 
been carefully kept for five years. The losses in

An Experiment in Ginseng Culture.
Letters published in the ” Farmer’s Advocate” 

some time ago seem to have awakened great in
terest in the subject of growing ginseng, the roots 
of which have medicinal properties highly prized 
in China, where it is said to be used by nearly 
everybody. It is regarded as a panacea for all 
the ills that flesh is heir to, being credited with 
stimulating, aromatic, alterative, carminative, 
and tonic properties, but in America it is seldom 
used except as a demulcent, 
which it is held

The reverence in 
and the high prices that it 

commands in China led to a search on this con
tinent, and in 1716 American ginseng ( Panax 
quinquefolium) was discovered in Canada, near 
Montreal. During the past forty years the de
mand and price has greatly increased. Large 
numbers of farmers and others arc growing it in 
the States, and here and there persons are trying 
it in Canada, owing to the alluring reports of the 
amounts to bo made by the growth of roots and 
seed for sale. As our readers know, it grows 
wild in the woods, but the cultivated plant is 
of much better quality and size. In 
1897, the Pennsylvania State Agricultural Col
lege and Experiment Station started an experi
ment, growing plants from wild and cultivated 
roots, seeds and seedlings. The Horticulturist of 
that institution, Prof. Geo. C. Bultz, has just 
compiled the records, and the results have reached 
the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”

As to soi 1, that should be light, friable loam, 
rich in vegetable mold and possessing good drain- 

In this case the soil was a clay loam,
an old orchard, partly 

A couple of inches good woods earth 
was mixed with the surface, which had previous
ly been enriched with barnyard manure. All 
grass-roots were thoroughly cultivated out. A 
small plot was planted with seeds and roots 
October 9th, 1897, the roots eight inches apart 
each way, using a ten-inch dibble, so that the 
top or bud of the root was two inches below the 
surface.

EIGHT BEST CULTIVATED ROOTS.

Weight, 21 to 5 ounces, trimmed.

plants for that period were : Cultivated plants, 
14 per cent.; native plants, 48 per cent.; and 
seedling plants (from 300 seeds planted Oct., 
1897), 91 per cent, 
seeds in 1898; but no record was made of it. The 
number of seeds per seed-bearing pJjÉht in 19j)2 
averaged 55 on cultivated plants, 17 
plants, and 30 on seedling plants.

There was a small crop of
October.

on native

The entire planting of 1897 was taken up in 
October, 1902, washed and weighed, selected roots 
being chosen for drying and marketing, 
under one-half inch in diameter were replanted for 
a future harvest.

Those

The largest root, when washed
and trimmed, weighed live 
roots lose about-T-wo-thirds of their weight. They 
are dried in the .;sun„ which takes six to eight 
weeks, or by artificial heat, 100 to 120 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

In drying.ounces.age.
the north-east side of 
shaded.

on

With a steam radiator they 
dried in 19 days, or 14 days in an

were
The

was sold to a Cincinnati firm dealing in 
5 1-16 lbs. cultivated root, at $8.50

oven.
crop 
ginseng.
per lb.. $43.03 ; 13-16 lb. native root 
lb., $4.87 ; total, $4.7.90.

In this experiment 138 plants occupied 1-580 
part of an acre, counting in walk

on
$6 per

The distance proved to he not too far space. At this
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County, Ont., who is very enthusiastic in its favor 
as a money maker, and whose letter we published 
in July 15th issue, writes taking exception to the 
conservative caution to our readers which 
appended in a note to his observations, 
sures us that he bases his statements upon his 
own actual experience, and predicts that 
others will soon be doing as well, 
think of growing it on a river flat, though the 
loam would be all right placed somewhere else.

year, or if two-year- 
old loots are planted a return of seeds 
had the first season.

One needs to look ahead in the growing of 
wheat in order to ensurp the best conditions 
is not enough to taka land that has 
criminately worked and cropped and 
foi wheat in a few days after harvest, 
physical condition of the soil should 
by grôwing, not long previous to the wheat crop, 
a crop of roots, clover or corn, and by providing 
a good supply of humus with clover sod or 
mire.

should not be neglected, but should bo cultivated 
at frequent intervals from the time the previous 
crop is off up till seeding time, to prevent baking 
and to conserve moisture in the soil, 
cultivation, with the object of forming a mulch, 
does much to lessen drying and baking, and where 
there is a plentiful supply of humus, as in virgin 
soils, it never occurs.

The amount of seed sown to the acre must 
vary according to the size of the grain and the 
condition of the soil, 
and in well-prepared soil. where there is little

It
mbeen indis- 

prepare it 
The best 

be secured

we
ShallowHe as-

;§§
1many 

He would not

mma- 
pev-

. . - crop than its
chemical condition, for in proportion to the good

The physical condition of the soil is 
haps of more importance to the aSeed can be sold the third

With medium-sized kernelscan be

danger of winter-killing, a bushel and a half to 
the acre is sufficient. But if the kernels are large 
and fewer of them to the pound. more seed will 
be required to give a stand of sufficient thickness. 
Also, in poorly-prepared soil, all the grain 
not be expected to grow, consequently 
seeding will be required.

As few sections are free from smut in wheat, 
every bushel sown should first be treated with blue- 
stone or formalin to stamp out this disease. The 

. expense is small and the loss from diseased wheat 
is often considerable, so that no one can afford to 
take unnecessary risks by neglecting treatment. 
Then, when every preparation has been made, 
only the best seed.

Fall Wheat (trowing.
■ A

Time was when fall wheat was much more ex
tensively grown than at present in Eastern Can
ada.

can- 
a thicker .Is

When land was lower-priced and before the 
immense wheat fields of the West began to 
their bushels upon the world’s market, 
able to produce wheat at a fair profit, but, foi
ns in the east, (lie day of extensive wheat 
ing is past, and what wheat

pour 
we were

Lfcy 'rgrovv-
*vve now grow must 

lie grown- on an intensive scale if it is to be 
profitably put on tile market in competition with 
grain from the Canadian Northwest or

.SOW

mmGive two cleanings if neces
sary. and don’t experiment on a large scale with 
untried varieties, no matter how promising. With 
seeding, the care of the crop should not cease. 
Harrowing in the spring to break the crust 
the soil gives excellent results, and where the land 
is lumpy a harrowing late in the fall does much 
good. 
wit h

■4Afrom
count: ies where land is cheap and conditions 
favorable.

t:
Vi

■more
■ mIntensive culture implies the 

best preparation of the soil 
the best seed of tlie best-yielding variety in the 
locality, and the best of care of the crop from 
seeding to harvest.

onvery
careful selection of

:

In fact, wheat should be grown in the east 
a keen appreciation of the high value of m

m arable bind.
Wheat occupies a peculiar posit ion 

grains, being one of l lie most exhaustive upon the 
soil.

among .MS•l«i Mr. John Abell’s Death.
But, generally speaking, 

much interested in that side of the question 
in getting large yields.

vve aie not so 
as vve

a In the death, on Friday, August 7th. of Mr. 
•John Abell, of Toronto, Canada lost one of itsare Experience has 

taught that the heaviest yields may be expected 
to come from lallowed land or land specially pre
pared for some months previous to seeding, but 
where land is high in price a fallow, which neces-

oldest and most worthy manufacturing pioneers. 
The deceased gentleman was born at Charlton, 
Kings, England, in September, 1822. 
been in ill health for

:
F BUI T CLUSTER, GINSENG PLANT.

a, berry ; b, seed—natural size.
mTTe had

some years. He was the 
founder of the Abell Engine Works, some time ago 

tilth of the soil its plant food is available to the incorporated with the Americim-Abell Engine and 
plant. A good condition of soil also saves much 
labor at seeding time. If land has been frequent
ly in clover and well manured, tljere is not the 

necessity for deep plowing thtrt, would other
wise exist, neither has such land any special need 
of deep plowing ; the gang, harrows and culti
vator on pea stubble or clover sod being sufficient 
to work up a seed-bed, and often giving 
satisfactory results than deep plowing, 
brings crude soil to the surface.

The time of wheat seeding is dependent 
several conditions.

sitates the loss of a season’s 
pensive a method of cultivation.

crop, is too ex- § ImWhat vve want 
is some system that will give as large a yield 
as a fallow, but which does not deprive of 
for a year, 
stock

Thresher Company, as our readers are aware. His ifbrother, Mr. Hy. Abell, is the present assistant 
manager of the company, 
mechanical gifts, ‘Mr. Abell combined therewith 
business capabilities, a well-trained intellect, and 
generous sympathies, 
bridge, Ont., where be formerly made his home.

a crop
I his can only be had where we have A man of remarkablesame

as an Then manure can beaccessory.
liberally supplied, and such crops as clover, roots, 
corn, 
ov alors.

etc., can be profitably grown as soil ren- 
These crops, if grown in proper rota

tion and fed#upon, the farm, insure a good tilth 
of the soil for the growth of wheat, 
words, they make possible a system of rotation 
that gives the maximum yields each year, and 
leaves the land in the best condition for succecd- 

High-priced land, high standards of 
liv ing and intensive culture demand such methods, 
but (he details of such a system should be worked 
out by every man to suit his individual needs and 
circumstances and conditions.

He was interred at Wood-
more

which
In other

Readers will remember an interesting letter in 
our April 15th issue, by Mr. Thos. Baty, of Mid
dlesex Go., describing the plan he has pursued in 
battling with bindweed, one of the most trouble
some pests with which farmers have to contend. 
Mr. Baty reports that his method has proved very 
successful, not one plant appearing in the plot 
treated up to a very recent date.

upon
Under ordinary circumstances, 

it is well to sow early to ensure a good stand 
before winter sets in, but the presence of the 
Hessian fly in some districts necessitates sowing 
as late as (he middle of September, and whore 
(he fly is troublesome no early sowing should be 
done.

f-
ming crops.

In the meantime, however, the land
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DAIRY. best you can, into cubes by slanting the knife. 
When making cheese in a deep vessel. I have used 
a thin-bladed sword to cut the curd, 
up the sleeve on your left arm, and with your 
hand gently stir the curd, cutting all the large 
pieces with the knife in the right hand, 
constantly lifting the curd from all parts of the 
tin, and do not stop cutting until all are of 
about an even size.

Good Water Means Good Butter.s
For some time past Prof. McKay and Mr. 

Larsen, of the Iowa Agricultural College, have 
been studying the effects of pasteurized and 
pasteurized wash-water upon the keeping qualities 
of butter. The water used was from the deep 
college well, and is considerably purer than water 
used at an average creamery, and the results 
the experiment are all the more pointed on this 
account.

Now roll
Method of Making Four-hour Cheese.

unît Y I.Al HA HOSE.
KeepCheese, which is such a highly nutritious food, 

is looked on too much as a luxury in our coun
try, and not nearly as much of it is used as 
should be.

of|
Farmers, especially, do not have it 

on their tables as they should, owing, largely, I 
think, to the fact that they are accustomed to 
buy comparatively little of what they eat. There 
is a certain pride and satisfaction in furnishing 
the table with what is

COOKING THE CURD. It is also evident that the very best 
We cannot turn on the steam in the double of water contains germs which injure the keeping 

vat used in a factory, so must resort to other quality of butter. The results of the experiments 
Scour a deep milk-can well on the out- are thus summarized : Hmeans.

side, fill it with hot water, and set right into 
the curd. Keep shifting the can and stirring un
til the curd has reached 98°. 
this heat should take at least half an hour, 
heated too quickly the curd does not expel 
enough moisture, and a weak-bodied cheese is the 
result.

Water contains germs which cause butter 
deteriorate in quality.

These germs can be removed or destroyed in a 
practical and inexpensive way by two 
viz., pasteurization and filtration.

Butter washed in pasteurized wash-water will 
keep normal much longer than the same butter 
washed in unpasteurized water.

Butter made from pasteurized 
washed in" pasteurized water retains its

to
“ home-grown ’ and

home-made,” and could the good housewife add 
to her store some choice small cheese (made, 
haps, when milk was plentiful and butter cheap), 
the feeling of plenty in the larder, and the grati
tude of the family, would repay her for the extra

To bring it to
If processes,per-

TAKING OFF THE WHEY.
cream ..andAfter the proper temperature is reached, stir 

every ten or fifteen minutes, and keep 
Usually the tin of water may remain

trouble of making them.
During the Dairy School term in connection the curd normal

flavor about twice as long as butter made from 
unpasteurized water.

Butter made

covered.
in it, as the curd must not get cold.

Three hours from the time the rennet 
added the whey may be removed. Put a strainer 
dipper or colander over a deep can or pail, and 
dip the curd into it. 
cheese-cloth on your lever butter-worker, if you 
have one, or improvise something in its stead, 
and put the curd on the cloth, 
is separated from the whey, stir it well, 
sprinkle over one ounce of salt to every twenty- 
five pounds of milk, and mix it in thoroughly.

with the Ontario Agricultural College, I have 
pupils, in addition to buttermaking, etc., 
four-hour cheese.

my
from pasteurized cream and 

washed in pasteurized water retains its
make

For the benefit of those who 
would like to try making a few small cheese 
the farm, I will briefly outline my method :

was* normal
flavoi about twice as long as butter made from 
unpasteurized cream and wash-water.

Unwashed butter made from good and well- 
i ipened cream keeps as well, and in some instances 
better, than the same butter when washed in 
pasteurized water.

Salt improves the keeping quality of butter.
It pays to pasteurize the wash-water 

as the cream.

on
Spread a large square of

THE MILK.
Tn the first place it is most necessary that the 

milk be of the very best quality, especially in 
point of flavor, 
will produce a fine cheese, 
sary to use the milk from two or more milkings. 
In that case the .milk should be frequently stirred 
while cooling, and occasionally afterwards, 
keep the cream from rising, 
not to have too much acid develop in it, for it 
must be sweet to make cheese.

When all the curd 
then

un-
f

Only clean, pure-flavored milk 
Usually it is neecs-' as well

The cost of pasteurization
. nillk and water after pasteurizer has been

Up to this time we have used nothing but uten- ’"based is about .1 of a cent per pound of butter 
sils which are found in any ordinary farm home, The amount gained per pound of butter bv pas- 
but the beginner will likely have to buy a cheese- teurization when the butter is about a month old
hoop and a bandager. A hoop eight inches in is .8 of a cent, leaving a profit of .7 of
diameter by nine inches in height, made of heavy pound of butter.
tin, with a strong wire around each end, answers Butter of medium firmness loses about 3 per 
nicely. The bandager may be made of ordinary cent, of moistpre for every revolution it is worked 
tin, and should fit closely inside the hoop, and be in excess, 
about four inches higher than the hoop, but
should have no wire rim around it. Cut a piece
of cheese-cloth the length of the bandager and 
the width around it. Sew up the sides and slip 
it on the outside of the bandager, allowing it to 
lie in wrinkles, so as to extend only half way up.
Run a thread around the bottom of the cloth and 
draw it up so that it extends about an inch over 
the inside edge.
cotton, and lay it over the top of the hoop, 
put in your bandager with the cheese-cloth in it,

But in your salted 
curd, press it down well with your hand, pull up 
the bandager and you have the cheese inside the 
cheese-cloth.

of/HOOPING THE CURD. par
te'

EÉ -■

I
■

Keep it cold, so as

a cent per
PREPARING THE MILK FOR SETTING.
A clean paper-tub or wash boiler, or a large 

tin pan. will answer as a cheese vat. 
milk to 86°, and weigh or measure it into the 
tin in which we will suppose the cheese is to be 
made.
a gallon of milk makes one pound of cheese. 
Should a colored cheese lie desired, use one tea
spoon of cheese color to every 100 pounds of milk. 
Tn factory work, much stress is laid on having 
the milk at a proper ripeness before setting it, 
and they have what is known as an acidimeter, 
for determining the percentage of acid the milk 
contains.

Heat the

i “Aroma” in Butter Judging.
Through the advocacy of Chief F. D. Coburn 

of the Department of Live Stock at the St, Louis 
World’s Fair, in the face of considerable opposi- 
tion, the butter made there next year during the 
proposed cow demonstration will be judged 
giving a possible credit of If, points in a total 
score of 100 to “ aroma ” and 30 to “ flavor ” 
instead of ignoring the element of smell or aroma

FZmg, a pOSsih,e of 45 PO^ts to flavor alone. 
Chief Taylor, of the Department ol Agriculture 
under whose supervision the butter will be made 
and judged, is heartily in favor of recognizing 
aroma, and the representatives of the different 
breeders’ associations furnishing cows for the test 
are said to be unanimously for it.

Ten pounds of milk equal one gallon, and
SK

by
Wet a 10-inch square of factory

Then

This would not he practical in the farm home, 
but the older method, called the rennet test.

and shove it to the bottom.
may

be used, although in summer time, where part of 
the milk Is from the day before, it will likely 
tain sufficient acid to guarantee going on 
the work.

The rennet test is made as follows : Take 
eight ounces (which is a medium-sized cupful) of 
the entire milk from the tin.
86°.

tt% ■ '
m con-

with
Draw up the cheese-cloth carefully, 

lay in another square of wet factor? fotton, and 
put on the follower—a round piece of board that 
fits the hoop closely but does not bind, 
disturb the cheese in any way, but carry the 
hoard on which it rests to the place where it is 
to be pressed.

Do not
Canadian Butter in Britain.

A despatch from London, England, 
has been

Have it exactly at 
Place in it a piece of match, 1—2 inches 
Stir rapidly with a knife, and while si ill < “ There

a marked increase in the demand during the 
past week for Canadian unsalted 
butter, however, is meeting with keen 
the Russian, Dutch, Irish

E says :long.
stirring add one dram (a medium-sized thimble
ful) of rennet. Do not stop stirring, but 
timie to do so for ten seconds after the 
has been added.

m.« PRESSING THE CHEESE.S'/."
} butter. The salted 

competition from 
and French exporters.

If you have an old cider-press you are fortu- 
1 use the old-fashioned fulcrum and lever 
Get a strong board or piece of scantling, 

eight to ten feet long.

con-

--
nate.rennet

Note the time on your watch, 
which you have placed near the cup, from the 
time you added the" rennet until the match 
stopped revolving. For cheesemaking in summer, 
it should lie 18 or 20 seconds. This is known 
as the rennet test for ripeness, 
too sweet, the match may not stop revolving for 
25 or 80 seconds.

press.
Place it under a ledge, 

put the cheese on the floor or bench near the 
ledge, and put a small block or board on the 
center of the cheese for the scantling to rest 
Bi-ace a heavy weight, about fifty pounds 
at the end of the scantling.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
on. Vegetable Experiments.

An interesting experiment is being conducted
CenUaTVn ° ,T,orticuUural Department of the 
Cent.al Experimental Farm, Ottawa, with vege-
enïseSofr°v7- T an enclosurc’ the top, sides and 
ends of which are made of cheese cloth The
temperature is at times several degrees higher in
niirt, J";?. th= «—«•« difference M„g a
àÏÏ I, ?,■» favorable to plant, that
ceed only ln hot weather, 
the rain

If the milk he or more. 
In three-quarters of 

an hour remove the cheese from the hoop and pull 
up the cheese-cloth until all the wrinkles are out. 
Trim the end of the cheese-cloth within half 
inch of the edge, lay on the follower and turn 
oxer the cheese.

i
Tn such a ease, it is well to 

add for every 100 pounds of milk half a pint of 
good sour milk. Tn case you have none, allow

m -

an
the milk to stand for awhile.

Trim the other end the same, 
and then lay on a round piece of cheese-cloth the 
exact size of the cheese, 
fully ol|c of the wet squares of factory cotton, 
slip on (he hoop, turn it upside down, and lay a 
round of cheese-cloth on the other end. Put over 
it the other square of wet cotton, and tuck in 
tlie corners ; put on the follower and put again 
to press.
and turn it in the hoop

■ADDING THE RENNET OR 
MILK.

suppose we have the milk weighed, 
heated to 86°, the coloring iij, and the 
test taken. It is now ready to set. 
the rennet if you can from some cheese factory, 
as it is of more uniform strength, and will give 
better results than homemade rennet, 
bought at the stoic.

lor every 2.) pounds of milk use a lav^c tea- 
Add the rennet to about a 

and pour in a stream over the 
Stir well for a minute : cover the tin with 

a heavy cloth to keep in the heat.

SETTING THE
Over this place care-Wc will suc-

.. During heavy storms
and thn T68 ^r°"gh the cloth as a thick mist, 
outside 1S GnCC not compacted as much as

rennet-
ProcurcE

■

inside m W°re ready for 1180 thl"ee days earlier 
those nmd- T6'0 PerfeCtly free from maggots, while 
account of’ "°ndered worthless on

„' -n them" Cauliflowers inside were also
V affLctedmamr S3WhUe th°Se outside were bad- 
it is rl Mr , .“matoeS rlpened earlier inside, hut
is ou i'c r1/ thG cr°P of frmt will set as well 
as outside. Cucumbers, melons, beans
plants are more advanced inside than out.

- cm i it does not prove profitable to 
n.v kinds of vegetables under cheese cloth 

meth' 1 oul)t ln‘t that in the home-garden 
veRTtah,es° ff°°d satisfaction for

or that The next morning take the cheese out 
and allow it to press

until 1 lie next day, then remove it from the hoop 
and keep in a cool place, turning it every day 
for a month. Do not cut the cheese for at least 
six weeks. ’This makes a creamy, mild, delicious 
cheese, and flic work in connection with the mak
ing of it is not so great when one has had a 
little practice.

spoonful of rennet, 
pint of water, 
milk.

% ■
Î "

and egg-OUTTTNG THE CURD.
In fifteen to twenty minutes sec if a firm 

agulation has taken place.i co grow 
, there 

this 
most

This is tested bv 
putting the index linger half an-inch Enl o the milk 
then pushing it straight under tile length of 
finger, cut the curd just over the finger with tl 
thumb, and lilt the finger up without bending it. 
If the curd be sufficiently set it will split (dean, 
and little or no curd will reniai?

The Western Dairy School.
Elsewhere in this issue is announced the re

opening of (he Western Dairy School at Strath- 
coy, Ont., on December 1st, with a special cream- 
ery course, the regular com-ses commencing on 
January 7th and March 24th.
(if Agriculture has been successful in obtaining 
the services of Min Geo IT. Barr as superintend
ent, who, aided by an equally strong staff, will 
maintain it in a high state of efficiency, ns 
up-to-date educational institution for practical 
dairymen.

(lie
ie

An enclosure has many advantages, 
lent’ ' î'"'1'6!'”,' 1)11 ds> and eyen children’, can be !lhp ,k h V ° a".,mjUvioUR insccts except those 

. ,he, Rml are excluded. The checse- 
ls"eii m this experiment 
°f 10 inches in width 

enclosure is about 6 feet 
"lent

’The cats,

I on the linger. 
If not firm enough, cover 1 lie 1 in and allow it In 
si and for a lit tle while before 
When ready, with a long-bladcd 
1 Le curd right from 1 he bed 1 mi, 
strips one-third of all inch wide 
1 he same size the opposite

The Department
■AI r.\ iag it

carving knife nil 
the top, into 

Then cut into 
Next

cost 4 h
The height of the 

... This experi-
as suggested by a somewhat similar 

was tried by Mr. Graham Bell 
year.

a g a it cents a> ard

J

■

6 inches.i) n
one 

in Capecutva Y, as

a
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The Cutworm Plague, tercel round the plants may prove effective, but 

raie must be taken to keep these poisons out of 
the way of animals.

Capturing the moths would aid considerably 
in ridding us of this pest. They are attracted 
to sweet substances (having a keen sense of smell), 
which may be made sticky and daubed on fences. 
Tight also attracts moths, and lanterns suspended 
over tubs of water no doubt would trap a few.

King’s County, N.S. E. WATTS.

■
1 mm■

form local associations or organizations of fruit
growers that would eventually lead up to the co
operative packing and marketing of fruit, 
objects aimed at, however, seem, in most cases, 
to be lost sight of, but a few active, energetic, 
enterprising men in a locality would put life into 
a scheme of this kind and make it

This spring Nova Scotia has been visited 
plague of cutworms; and perhaps it will

by a

out of place at this season to give a sketch of its 
life-history.

The cutworm belongs to the natural order 
Lcpidoptera, and is the caterpillar of a family of 
night-flying owlet moths, called Noctuids.

There are several kinds of cutworms ; the fol
lowing list names six of the

The

a success.

■
■
■

The Small-fruit Plantation.most important : 
Agrostis ypsilon, the greasy cutworm ; ITadena 
devestatrix, the glassy cutworm ;
Noctua clandestina, the clandestine 
cutworm ; Peridroma saucia, the 
variegated cutworm ; 
messoria, the dadk-sided cutworm;
Carneades scandens, the climb
ing cutworm.

Several different species have 
been found this season ; 
working with the cutworms, the 
larva of a beetle which might be 
mistaken for a cutworm. People 
who have been digging this pest 
out must have noticed the differ
ence in some of the specimens.
At first sight the caterpillars ap
pear to be of a dirty grey color, 
but upon closer examination, faint 
brownish lines are to be seen on 
the backs, while the under parts 
are a dirty white ; but in different 
species they vary, some being much 
lighter in color than others.

When touched the cutworm im-

St raw berries should have clean cultivation all 
through the summer,

t
a frequent 

use of the souffler to kpep the soil 
loose and clean between the 
and it turns the runners 
right direction 
newly-set rows and regulates the 
width of the matted 

Raspberries and

Carneades rows, 
in the i§in the case o f

1», row.
blackberries 

should be kept clean, and all suck
ers treated as

also, 'i
weeds (except in 

case some are wanted for 
year's planting) up to time o f 
fruiting, when cultivation should 
cease for the season, 
for this is to discourage a 
growth.

next
U®

aThe reason 
late

1It is better to h 
growth cease early, and so get the 
canes to ripen and harden 
before the cold weather, 
is especially necessary in the 

_ of tender varieties, such 
Cuthbert

a v e

siwell
ThisYORKSHIRES.

Sweepstakes sow and champion boar at. Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1903.

1’ROfKRTY OK ANDREW GRAHAM, POMEROY, MAN.

; ■
1

case 
as the

raspberry. If a late 
growth is encouraged, the

'WÊÊÈ
;Ti

ma
vil

canes
are too soft and tender when win- 

ter sets in and they are killed back so far that 
there is

mediately curls itself up and remains rigid, feigning 
death,though some specimens appear to be limp. The 
cutworm hides during the day under the soil, but 
at night it creeps out and wends its way to a 
succulent bean or other plant, and eats through 
the stalk at thg ground level ; when it has satis
fied itself it gdes below ground, and is usually to 
be found near the fallen plant next morning.

All cutworms are vêry destructive, and this 
year seem to clear everything as they go ; oats, 
beans, tomatoes, beets, carrots, radishes, lettuce, 
cabbages, shallots, asparagus, pumpkins, peas and 
cucumbers fall down before them.

Co-operation in Marketing Fruit.
A great deal has been said and written lately 

about the advantages of co-operative packing and 
marketing of fruit, 
main industry of a section it might easily be ac
complished, and, in fact, is already established 
end working satisfactorily in a few localities, but 
where fruit-growing is only carried on in a small 
way it will be a more difficult matter.

It cannot be done without some sort of organ- 
It will also involve the expenditure of 

seme money to get the system In good working 
order. Suitable buildings at central points will be 
necessary, and if someone with capital is willing 
to build these and charge a fair rate for storage 
it would probably be the easiest and best way in 
most cases ; otherwise, the growers in a locality 
would need to form a joint stock company among 
themselves for the purpose. Part of this build
ing would need to be provided with cold storage 
for the handling of perishable fruits, and ample 
accommodation for the winter storage of all the 
apples in the locality that are held to lie re
packed for export, 
by expert hands, and there would have to be rules

a great loss of the bearing wood.

Where fruit-growing is the Fertilizers for Fruits.r

Successful fluff-culture is very largely a ques
tion of fertility, although pruning, spraying and 
cultivation are very importât and must not be 
neglected, as also the selection of varieties with 
regard to climatic conditions. But, after all, 
fertility is the most important. If this is lack
ing we cannot expect to produce paying crons 
Live-stock

-sfm
ization.

As soon as the insects hatch from the eggs 
late in summer, they commence to eat and grow, 
and continue to gorge until half-grown ; they 
hibernate during the winter among roots 
under stones.

men who understand the science 
feeding, pay particular attention to feeding whgt. 
they call balanced rations to their stock in order 
to obtain the best results. This is just what we 
should do with our orchard fruits—feed them a 
balanced ration.

of

or
■In the springtime, while still in 

the larval stage, they emerge from their shelters, 
and, like the farmer, arc busy with the crops; they 
continue to grow and wax fat, feeding on all 
manner of green stuff, while some species take to 
climbing trees and gnawing shoots, 
greatest wonders of creation takes place in June 
or July—the cutworm begins to undergo a com
plete metamorphosis, and turns into a chrysalis 

First there is the egg, then the crawl- 
whicli becomes

!If a tree or vine is properly 
fed it will not only produce more, fruit and of 
bettor quality, hut will be better able to resist 
disease and to withstand unfavorable climatic 
dit ions. An excess of nitogen will produce 
excess of wood growth, which Is not desirable. 
The elements that are most important in fruit- 
culture are undoubtedly potash and phosphoric 
acid, and these are the ones that are too often

The necessary nitrogen

con-
! One of the an

m-
The packing would he done

or pupa, 
ing caterpillar, 
quiescent, and during the resting 
stage it neither eats or breathes ; 
the internal organs turn into a 
pulp, and are then remodelled ; a 
caterpillar with a biting mouth is 
transformed to a moth with a

lacking.
can be easily and cheaply obtained 
by plowing in clover or 
nitrogenous crops 
most cheaply supplied in the form 
of hardwood ashes, which also 
contain phosphoric acid, 
arc not available, potash must be 
supplied in the commercial form

|:

other 1r> >/'■!t-.r-A Potash i a

i .
;rp If these

sticking mouth. The caterpillar 
grows, but the imago, or adult 
insect, does not.

The moths appear about the 
month of August, and lay their 
eggs in September (sometimes 
later) on stones and twigs, 
adult insect is grey or brown, 
much resembling stones and wood, 
upon which they rest during the 
day ; the fore wings arc usually 
marked, but the hind ones are 
plain—all the Noctuid family are 
si milar.

Birds are beneficial in the con-

SppjB
Mu

RUMl HirSSP MM !H » kÀg
^ÎÊiÉÉ

of muriate, sulphate 
The best form in which to supply 
phosphoric acid, where ashes 
not available, is. no doubt, in the 
form of ground bone, and there 
are many orchards in the country 
to-day that are sadly in need

or kainit.

s ; m
• F a re

ItCIt
The

■ i- K _
of

Iit.
Ill the " A d v oca le.'' of .1 

Uth, Prof. Harcourt, gi vos 
figures that ought to set us think
ing.
in one year 15,000 tons of ashes 
and about (1,000 
and tankage.
I larcoiirL pointed out 
sources

u ii e 
some

mHe shows that we exported>- ISSBi®

SeL*
t rol of this pest, and for t. Ii is 
reason, if for none other, deserve 
preservation.

tons of bones 
These are, as Prof.£ . 1S8feS,SThe crow is par

ticularly fond of the cutworm, and 
it tile crop of a dead bird he ex
amined, it is probable that it will 
contain many of these insects. 
Tie night hawk is another friend : 
hen moths are on the wing lie 
darting through the darkness in

pursuit.

our natural 
of potash and phosphoric 

acid, and all of it is needed 
home.

mm
! is ut

si We should not expoTt any 
In addition to the loss byHi of it.

export, a large amount of these 
materials go to waste every 
It is time fruit-growers put 
their thinking caps, for they, of 
all men 
mat t er 
I i zees.

' A,

TOVSMAN'S DUKE =39045 = . year, 
o nIn First-prize and sweepstakes. Shorthorn bull, and head of first prize herd, at Winnipeg In

dustrial Exhibition, 19113. Sire Topsman 17317 , dam Gipsy Queen 2nd ltiOô'J
People in this vicinity are plac

ing circles of 
-I >i(Ï,

. a re concerned in the 
ni these forms nl fert.i- 
The time lias arrived when 

I'm it.-growers must use inure of these commercial 
fertilizers, and it is a pity to see our natural 
sources of these important elements 
ported ur wasted.

UR Ell AND OWN Ell II Y .1. U. I’.ARKON, I'ARIIKRRV, MAN.paper, or berrybox 
round tomato or c a b - 

baee plants ; this guards the stalk from I lie ent- 
' orin, and though a tedious task, pays for the 
t rouble.

and regulations fur the carrying on of the busi
ness. The advantages of this system would be: 
expert packing, uniformity, and the ability to 
cater to the needs of various: markets, either home 
or foreign, and more control of supply, so that 
the necessity would not exist for throwing the 
hulk of the fruit on the market at one time, to 
the injury of the whole trade. This was one of 
the objects the OntaViii Fruit-growers' \ ssOeiat ion 
had in view when l hex started tli 
orchard meetings, not. only 
lessons on the best methods of mil I lire, but to

Where the beans are badly attacked, 
time are being dug out by hand.

er ex
vPoisoned bran 

being used, at the rate of ten pounds per acre ; 
mty pounds of bran are mixed with one pound of 
' "'is green, the whole moistened with sweetened

... m

I hi not put off for even a day any necessary 
repairs which your threshing outfit may require. 
The threshing season will soon tie here, and 
such a time delays are costly, 
possible by a stitch jin tifne.

Bisulphide of carbon has been recom- 
nded, and kainit is said to kill them, or 
oride.

any
Common salt, being a chloride of soda, 

occasionally used, but nbt with unqualified sue 
Clover sprayed with Paris green and scat-

at,cir campaign nt 
1n gi x e object. Save as much as

ss.
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m B. C. Fruit Meetings. by selling the earlier and heavier cockerels of the 
dock at once. This profit corresponds to the in
creased revenue derived by market gardeners and 
fruit-growers who place staple articles on the 
market before the regular supply is available.

Crate-fatted Chickens.—The increased consump
tion of chickens in Canada is due to the improved
quality and appearance of the chickens that arc layer of the skin, 
offered for sale.
established through the business of crate-fattening 
chickens introduced by this Department of Agri
culture, and to the methods of killing, plucking 
and shaping the chickens before they are marketed.
Every farmer in Canada should be in possession of impossible to cut out. 
the details of the crate-fattening business. It is 
a business that can be managed by any member 
of the household.

WARTS ON MARE. r
I have a three-year-old mare with warts

They have not 
M. ('.

Mr. W. A. Clemons, Publication Clerk in the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, advises us 
that a grand series of meetings have been held in 
British Columbia under the auspices of the Fruit
growers’ Association, Mr. Maxwell Smith, Fruit 
Inspector, taking part, explaining the Fruit Marks 
Act.

o n
neck and other parts of body, 
any deep roots in the flesh.

Huntingdon Co., Que.
Ans.—Warts are a disease of the superficial 

They are often successfully 
removed by cutting off with a knife or scissors. 
Sometimes a string tied tightly around the neck 
of, the wart will cause it to slough off. 
sionally they are so numerous as to render

This improvement has been

Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, of Hammond, President of 
the Association, emphasized the necessity of co
operation among the fruit-growers, careful selec
tion and honest packing of fruit and strict atten
tion to every detail, 
ish Columbia was supplying only about 20 per 
cent, of the fruit shipped into the Northwest.

Mr. R. M. Palmer said that Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories were British Columbia’s 
natural markets, and qs B C. fruit had already 
made a good impression the/e they could in time 
gain control of that field, if only first-class fruit 
were shipped. Oregon and Washington were now 
shipping apples to Britain at a profit, and the 
British market would always be open to the B. C. 
fruit-grower. He claimed that they had suffered 
much from inferior nursery stock, and strongly 
lecommended the growing of their own trees, 
which could be done for one-third of the present 
cost.
varieties, and advised planting varieties that had 
already earned a reputation, and that were suited 
to local conditions.

Inspector Smith pointed out the possibilities 
of a large trade being established in Japan in 
canned fruits and pure fruit jam. At Salmon 
Arm, Mr. T. W. Stirling, of Kelowna, mentioned 
that when he had only two tons of fruit he had 
great difficulty in selling it ; when he had two 
cars, it was easier ; when he had twenty cars, it 
sold readily ; and when he had thirty-five cars, ho 
could not supply the demand ; so there was no 
danger of over-production of British Columbia 
fruit.

Occn-
ÜE5 it,

If this is the casç with 
your mare, turn her out on pasture and give 
ounce of Fowler’s solution of arsenic,

At the present time, Brit- one
once per

Bear in mind that arsenic is a poison, andThe required number of crates 
The chickens will gain 

from one' and a half to three pounds each during 
the twenty-four days fattening, and the cost of 
feed per pound of gain in live weight will average 
from five cents to six and a half cents.

Fall Fairs.—Fowls that are to be exhibited at 
the fall fairs should be shaded from the sun din
ing moulting. This will prevent the new feathers 
having a faded or mottled»appearance. Breeders 
of fancy fowls are very particular in this respect, 
and cover the tops of the yards used by the 
moulting birds with old carpets, lumber 
The fowls are given liberty during the late after-

Animal food and vege
tables are necessary for moulting fowls. The ani
mal food, such as waste meat or raw bones, will 
increase tie supply of protein or albumen for the 
growth of featheis ; 
legulating the system.

day.
handle carefully.

are easily constructed.

DOB OUT OF CONDITION.

I will be very glad of your advice as to what 
to do for a well-bred collie bitch, which I value 
highly. She has a ravenous appetite, and is fed 
well, but yet is very thin and drinks an enormous 
amount of water, which just seems to pass 
through her. Appears to be bloated a great deal. 
She is not lazy, but not strong, 
pups every spring and fall, but has never gained 
up after whelping this spring.

Wellington Co., Ont.

She raises two
etc.

W. T. B.
and evening only.noon

He discouraged experimenting with new Ans.—The symptoms given seem to indicate that 
she has a tapeworm, as the trouble is in the in
testines.

.1
Give her a dose of thirty drops of male 

shield fern on an empty stomach, and follow in 
six hours with an oilncc of castor oil. Repeat 
in three days if necessary. Afterwards,give Blaud 
Dill, five grains, night and morning, as a tonic. 
Keep her shut up for a time, and watch her 
c ret ions to see if she

the vegetables arc useful in
Jt

The Origin of the Faverolles. ex-
I1 aterolles fowls, which have been coming so 

much to the front during the past few years, and 
which are giving such a capital account of them
selves as general-purpose birds, originated 
district in France from which another famous 
French breed—the Houdan—came 
many years ago.

If found,pass a worm.
destroy it.

TU MORS ON BO YR-FERRETS EATING YOUNG.

1. I have a boar on which three lumps have 
appeared, two on the side, which move freely and 
aie not soie ; the other, on the prepuce, which 
is x cry hard and sore.

2. What would cause a female ferret to cat her
offspring as soon as born ? What is the best 
milk-producing food for a ferret ? E. g.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

in aÜ

to us a good 
Hike the Houdan and the old 

English Dorking, the Faverolles arose from what 
may be described as a “common”

V'; V- - . •!

Mr & ■ ■

I

POULTRY.
By

stock, and it 
all-

j
Poultry in Summer. was not until it had made its name as an

round layer and a good table bird that the idea 
of according it the dignity of being described 
distinct breed was first entertained, 
origin in a cross between common country fowls 
and some of the improved varieties, and was first 
bred chiefly for its excellent table qualities as in 
the district in which it was evolved fowls are 
bred in very large numbers for the Paris market, 
and it was with a view to furnishing high-class 
table birds, which are so much in demand there, 
that the Faverolles, as we now know them, first 
came into existence. — [Farmers’ Gazette.

Ans.—1. The lumps on the side arc probably 
tumors, which may be cut out, but unless tkev 
are growing might probably better be left alone, 
as they are not likely to injure the animal 
other may

The following practical poultry advice is given 
by Mr. F.,C. Hare, Chief of the Poultry Division 
of the Department of Agriculture :

Sale of Fowls.—It is most profitable to dispose

'-■if ii
as a 

It had its
K

The
be caused by the opening into the 

sheath becoming so constricted that the urine 
cannot escape freely, which causes matter to col
lect and ‘ sets

Hi

of old hens before the moulting time. There is. 
then a ready market for fowls on account of the 
scarcity of chickens.

n „ llI’ a very painful enlargement.
Uathe the part freely with warm water, and then 
insert your finger and clean out thoroughly, after 
which inject warm water, to which a few drops of 
carbolic acid has been added.

2. An expert tells us that they are addicted to 
eating their young, and he knows 
will prevent the habit.

At the present time, six 
cents a pound, live weight, is offered for hens by 
a large produce company in Toronto. Eight centsSMB
a pound, plucked weight, is paid in Montreal. In
several months, live chickens can be bought by 
the produce merchants for the above rates, or for 
a small increase in them.

■ nothing that
, , Bread and milk is sup

posed to be the best food for them
B A - 

teV' : - • QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.1 f the hens are held 
until fall they do not realize as great a profit as 
they will this month, owing to the reduction of 
the market price for fowls and the loss of flesh 
in moulting, 
are two yeai s old. 
sold in the summer, and cockerels used for breed
ing the following season.

/ore uie reservelthe right to dâtarŸenqu^L^ofgmî.ralin- 
terest, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity 
on onf'^,HUerii°nS should clearly stated and plainly vrritten,

jauti, though the name is not necessarily f or publication, 
hr i\,n' In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
not be given Clearly statcd' otherwise satisfactory replies can-

LUMP JAW.
I have a cow that has 

about half
a lump on her jaw 

way up. It is about the size of half 
a cup ; it is quite hard, but the skin is loose 
about it. Is it lump jaw ? 
and can it he cured ?

Pictou Co., N.S.

I

1
Hens should be sold when they 

male birds should be Is it contagious 
D. M.

All

£Ans.-T he chances arc you have a? case of lump 
■ it is a contagious disease, bbt it can be 

cured in the early stages. In your case I 
afi aid the bone is diseased. If the enlargement 
is m the bone to the size of half a teacup I 
could not hold out much hope of successful treat
ment. But u only the flesh is diseased, I would 
recommend having the diseased 
out.

, Pullets for Haying.—The advantages of retain
ing the early pullets for fall and winter egg-pro
duction have been repeatedly stated, 
pullets will lay in their first year five times

jaw.= ■■
am

Veterinary.
[Answered by our Veterinary Editor ]

Subscribers are kindly requested to read the 
conditions at the head of this department before 
icriting or mailing their enquiries.

LAME MARE.

Early
as

— many eggs as old liens, 
practically the same for the pullets as for the 
liens.

T he cost of feed will he

part cut entirelyThe profit from the pullets will be
The most promising utility- 

now, fed liberally 
that early winter laving may be encouraged 

later

co r re am! the wound dressed with 
iodide of potassium 
w ater.

four drams ofspondingly greater, 
type pullets should tie selected mixed with four ounces of•« SO

Mare became stiff all round two weeks DISEASED UDDER.and placed in comfortable winter 
Transferring mature pullets to a 

strange* pen defers egg-production.
Ptility-type Fowls.—For poultry farming, the 

utility type of breeding fowl should lie selected 
I his type of fowl can be bad in the proper breeds, 
Plymouth Rocks and Wyandot tes. 
fow ls should be broad, blocky, and of medium size 
and weight (mature weight : cock, seven to eight 
and a half pounds ; 
pounds).
carried well forward.

on ago.
She is better in hind limbs now, but very sore in 
front.

Russell Co., Out.
Ans. 

ness to 
ment ioned

I havequart ers. a cow with diseased bag. 
got hard first in one quarter, which gave thin, 
bloody milk at times ; now 
is involved

I
I

IS

The udder
G. II. A.

one-half of the bag 
appear sore to the touch,Poes not■ presume there is no swelling 

I he touch in the legs, or you would have
if such indicates 

she has in- 
Remo \ o

Ia nil lh t • si I s are . 
Wellington C<i.. ()„t

or sorc- ii 11 right . D. W.
Ut ility-type

it. The Ans. Yalise: ce 
11 is pmlialil

In i T ably have an obstinate case of 
,r "'humiliation of mldor. 

purging, 
in a

on
trouble in the feel. 
tlamnvfi! ion of the

garget , 
a thorough 
EI sum sal I 
t lie dose in i lu re 
for

Give the cow 
Administer two pounds 

Touch, and if 
four days, 

a t ime w ith

! hen, live and a half to seven 
The breast should he full, broad and 

The legs should lie sot 
well apart, short, white or yellow in color, and 
without leg or foot feathering. The utility-type 
fow l corresponds to the Short horn type in cattle— 
.1 square and In oad-bodied, low-set fowl.

Sale ni Ciiickvns.—From eleven cents to twelve 
cents per p 
and Montr.nl i,,r

svnsi I i \ c st met ures.
lu -V Hie shoes, place her in a comfortable box stall, 

and apply hot poultices of linseed meal to the 
loet . ( ban go poultices night and morning, and
keep them hot during the day 
water on.

necessary repeat 
Bathe the udder

I or
illl >wr at 

cuing ; 
no ounce each

warm water, 
then apply the following 

"f spts. turpentine, 
and spts. of ammonia, mixed 

of water, 
twice daily.

mo: nihg and
liniment - ,,
methylated s 
with fi 
I ersiste.nl h 

"Pi i

c\by pouring hot 
soreness passes off,1I

After the acute 
which should he in from 
poultices will do for a few days longer, 
shoe her with bar shoes, and allow a little 
eise.

two to six days, cold 
Then

\ (• OMJtrt Hand rub the udder 
Sometimes it isI live weight , is offered in Toronto 

Tiickens weighing over one and 
The prices correspond ap 
cents and fifteen cents per 

and twenty cents and

I oxer neces-
pomticc. which is best done by 

daee a round the
xi:-v u 
I ! • i < •1 n H 
! ; , 4

If tenderness aremain, blister around 
It would be good practice to g i \ v Ik

These cases require prompt 
treatment., else t hex become chronic 
a hie.

a half 
pmximately to ! 
pound,
’I V. el; I v-1 V. . I

poll :n I coronet . 
purgative at first

body, in which fou
■ through which the tout'it t een

pluck**.] v ej.-hi ,
Hper pound, drawn weight.

1 u-' d profit will be realized

s pro-
a round t ho udder cloths 

water, pouring hot water
Mtlk from this quarter

ami
11 any fresh symptoms develop, ad 

or call your veterinarian in
'Ut of hot 

' "'cry two hours 
no: lie used.
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, .Miscellaneous. SILOS — ALFALFA — GARGET.

1 w 11 you kindly give me your advice, through 
your vaiued paper, as to the size of a silo to hold 
sufhcient feed for from six to ten cows. Aise» 
who is the builder of the silos at the U. A. C. ?

2. flow late may alfalfa clover he sown to 
winter safely ?

3. A \ aluable cow had garget quite badly in
one quarter of udder last spring. A lump formed, 
ve i the veterinary had to treat. Will she be 
likely to lose that section if fresh again ? Have 
had about two-thirds flow of milk from that 
quarter this summer. SUBSCRIBER

Elgin Co., Ont.
Ans —1. We would not care to recommend a 

silo smaller than twelve feet in diameter and 
twenty-,four feet high. This would hold more 
than enough feed for ten cows during winter, but 
the ensilage could be used with good results in 
the summer, and with the increased facilities for 
carrying stock more cows could be kept, 
carpenter, assisted by students and laborers.

2. When sown alone in a good seed-bed, and 
a ith sufficient moisture to produce quick growth 
it would be safe to sow it as late as the middle 
of July.

LINE - FENCE DISPUTE.
A and B have divided their line fence, 

up his old rail fence and then stretched
GLASGOW GEORDIE.o II A fixed

Was Glasgow Ceordie a registered Clydesdale 
stallion ; if so, what was his registered Cana
dian number ? He was owned by Ben Rothwell 

1’lease publish in next issue of 
SUBSCRIBER.

ot . , a harb
wne along on 13 s side of the fence, without ask- 
ing 13 s permission. If I3’s horse*» get hurt on 
this barbed wire, can !» vome on A for damages ?

Perth Co., Ont.
Ans.—That would depend

m

some years ago.
Advocate,” and oblige. 
Carlcton Co., Ont.

al
J. F. i’.

upon whether the 
township council have, as they are empowered by 
1 lie Municipal Act to do, enacted a by-law pro
dding proper and sufficient protection against in- 
jmy to persons or animals by fences constructed 
wholly or in part of barbed wire, and, if there is 
such a by-law, upon whether or not in placing 
the wire complained of A has complied with its 
provisions. If there is no such by-law, then we 
think A could not be held liable

•y
"S.

Ans.—Pedigrees of two Clydesdale stallions 
named Glasgow Geordie appear in the Scotchck

ap
pendix of Vols. 1 and 2 of the Canadian Clydes
dale Studbook, with their Scotch numbers 
ly, Glasgow Geordie (1147), Vol. 1, C. S. IS.,

bred by 
Errol, Perthshire ; 

and Glasgow Geordie (349), Vol. 2, C. S, It., 
page 127 ; foaled May, 1866 ; 
dock, Uddington, Glasgow, and owned by Samuel 
Clark, Manswraes, Renfrewshire, 
by Bergamie (44), and the first named horse 
by Glasgow Geordie (348), who was foaled in 
1850, bred by Mr. Taylor, Campbètown, and sired 
by Clyde (155).
whether the horse you enquire about 
owned in Canada, and we do not find him regis
tered u'ith a Canadian number.

a-
it , name-
th

177 ; a bay, foaled in 1864 ;page
Robert Clark, Inchcoonans,

ne
or
nd as suggested, 

unless the wire is over on B’s side of the divid
ing line.

bred by Mrs. Mur-

He was sired
ginseng growing.

Could you tell me where to purchase ginseng 
seed, and get full instructions as to how to grow
same ? E. HONSBERGER.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

Iwas Theat
uc
eri We have no information as to
us was ever

Ans.—Persons having seeds or roots for sale 
should take advantage of the disposition on the 
part of many to grow this plant and advertise 
in the “Farmer’s Advocate.” An admirable 
little treatise by M. G. Kains, giving full informa
tion on the subject, may be ordered through this 
office at 50 cents.

ss Much depends upon the 
were very dry, the plants would need 
early in the spring.

3. No, but it may never be as useful as the 
other quarters. *

.■Mseason If it 
a start

a.1.
VO

GROWING ROOT SEEDS, AND NUT TREES.cd
Would it pay me on sandy soil to grow sugar 

beet, mangle, turnip, carrot, parsnip and 
seeds, and what is the method of cultivation, har
vesting and threshing of these seeds ?

2. What would be the best

rape SMALL LITTER.
I have a fine Berkshire sow that has produced 

only four pigs, her first litter, 
keep her on if there is 
ing larger litters, 
her again ?

Russell Co., Ont.
Ans.—Yes

at
PIGGERY VENTILATION.Would like to 

a probability of her bring- 
Would you advise me to try 

G. II. A.

way to grow 
hickory, walnut and chestnut trees from seed or 
from plants ? Where can either be obtained ? 

Bruce Co., Ont.

I am about to commence building a piggery, 
and am desirous to put in a system of ventilation 
if it is necessary. I enclose you a plan of the 
pen, so that you may be enabled to tell me exactly 
what 1 require. In the first place, is it necessary 
1o have a system of ventilation in a pen 17 x 40 • 

if so, is the sub-earth svstem the 
best ?

Jtat W. H. .ud
Ans.—1. Generally speaking, seed-growers in 

Europe, on account of being able to sec Ore cheaper 
labor that can be had in this 
country, can put root seeds upon 
the market cheaper than can be 
done in Canada. There is, how
ever, a marked interest being 
taken in the improvement of the 
quality of seeds of all kinds, and 
many people are willing to pay 
long prices for seed that they 
know to be reliable. Among 
such a class a good connection 
might be worked up. 'the advan
tages in buying Canadian-grown 
seed are obvious. It is acclima
tized, it is suited to our soil, it 
can be more thoroughly selected, 
and if obtained from a local seed- 
grower it is more likely to be 
\ital. Seed-growers in the Old 
Country seldom send their best 
grades to Canada, as we have 
shown a preference for cheap 
seeds, regardless of quality, and 
to cater to this demand seeds are

we would try her again. She may 
do much better next time, if given a good chance.

ic.
x-
d, A

My idea is that the fresh 
air should he admitted 
floor, and the foul air

k.. Ik jjfc
at the
vents

should be in the top or ceiling of 
the pen. Where should the air be 
admitted, when admitted from the 
floor ? Where would you advise 
putting the gutter in a floor ?

Ans.—1The location of a pig
gery or any other building has a 
very great effect upon the circula
tion of air within it. 
locations, a fairly elaborate 
tern of ventilation would bo 
quired, where, with the same sized 
building, of the same material, but 
with a different exposure, little at
tention to ventilation would be 
required.
tive to the effects of foul air, and, 
therefore, his pen should have 
every advantage of locality. First 
select a position that allows of a 
free circulation of air on the out
side, where the sun can strike the 
side of the pen in winter, then 
build the walls so that they will 
prevent freezing inside, 
question of ventilation will then 
depend largely upon the 
rial used in the 
Wooden buildings seldom r e - 
attention in this respect as stone, 

concrete or brick, as they are not so tight. What
ever material is used, there should be two cupolas ‘ 

the roof with shafts leading to the coiling, 
then an inlet at each end of the building, either 
as a window or a trapdoor, as near the floor as 
convenient.
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The hog is very sensi-
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grown as cheaply as possible.
Where good root-seed is produced, 
a reliable man goes through a 
field of roots at pulling time and 
selects specimens that are true to 
an ideal type. 'These are topped 
(leaving considerable leaf), the 
dirt is shaken off and they are 
carefully stored, for winter reset in 
warm climates. In the following spring growth 
begins where the roots have been reset, or in 
other cases they are carefully put out and seed 
is produced of best quality. Cheap seed is pro
duced much easier. First a crop is taken off 
(generally of grass), the land is then broken and 
roots sown. As little cultivation as is required 
is given, the roots stand all winter, and the 
shriveled, stunted plants boar seed with very many 
ol their undesirable characteristics lying latent, 
hence “necky,” small and “scraggy” roots. Har
vesting and threshing is generally done by hand, 
and requires careful attention. Although we 
cannot say positively that it will pay a certain 
person to engage in the growing of root-seed, still 
it is evident that we need better seed, and there 
is quite a large public willing to buy good se
lected seed. The work is inviting, and to the 

interested in such lines affords a splendid

.Vrpf1

TheHIGHLANDERS AT CLUNG CASTLE.
w

mate- 
walls.

PROPERTY OF SIR REGINALD CATHCART.If

fay
L_

■
■

s REGISTERING JERSEYS. quire as much
” Enquirer.”—To render an animal eligible to 

entry in the Herd Register of the American Jersey 
Cattle Club, both sire and dam must first be 
entered in that book, so that the heifer referred to 
cannot be registered unless her dam can be ad
mitted, although her sire is registered. 1’he Cat- 
1 le ( lui) book has no connection with the “ Am
erican Jersey Herdbook,” where the dam of your 
heifer is recorded.

t 'lifts

Ü>P on
1)C

m
it This arrangement should answer the 

purpose when the location is good, 
is quite correct, but in ventilating a building so 
many factors enter into play that rules will not 
always hold good,and there might arise cases where 
the pure air would come in at the top. 
the principle is right, and works out fairly well 
in practice. We would not have a gutter in the 
lien, but would use plenty of litter.

I
Your ideat-

d ’The Cattle Club rules are 
The American Jersey Herdbook 

is published at Worcester, Mass.; O. B. Ilawden, 
secretary.
to J. J. Hemingway, Secretary American Jersey 
Cattle Club, New York City, he will examine 
same, and advise definitely as to whether the dam 
can he recorded there.

V' more stringent.
if However,if If the pedigree of the heifer is sent

I.SBa

?r THOSE ROCKETS.
n, Please fell me how did they manage to 

the rockets, and fire them from the topmast of 
the Antarctic, referred to in the story, “ Lashed 
to the Topmast,” Homo Department, August 1st 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” ? ULSTER PAT.

Siincoe Co., Ont.

saveiff PLANTAIN.person 
opportunity. I am sending by mail a package of some kind 

of weed that is growing insthis vicinity, 
not know whether it is a noxious plant or not ; 
if it is, please let me know.

Ont.

I do2. If many are required, it would be best to 
glow them from the seed, but if only a few are 

anted for setting, they might be taken from 
some neighboring wood, or purchased from some 
nurseryman.
snuuld be stratified in moist sand in the fall, and 
u’i i where the frost can affect them during win- 
,l 1 , as in natural conditions.

\ 1

I
1

>f
F. H. O.ww Elgin Co

Ans.—This is a specimen of English plantain 
or rib grass (Plant ago lanccolata).

Ans.—That’s easy, 
by the survivors of the wreck clinging to the mast, 
hut by the life-savers on the shore, who in that 
way project a life-line to those who arc perishing 
on the vessel.

The rockets were not firedv:s
In growing from seed, the nutsit. It is quite

a bothersome weed in lawns and yards, but does 
very little harm in cultivated fields, 
difficult to kill this weed, except by cultivation.

?r
r,

It is quite
iff

SUSPENDED LACTATION.
I have a valuable Ayrshire cow which has gone

She has the very 
saw.

give cause, and what is best to do in such cases ? 
Russell Co., Ont.

Ans.—Give p. quart of raw linseed oil to re
move the irritation causing diarrhoea, 
bran and hay till her - bowels get settled, 
milk will doubtless come again when her condi
tion becomes normal.

$> TO ERADICATE OX-EYE DAISY.
BUFFALO MOTH.

Enclosed find specimens of an insect which is 
quite numerous under our carpet, 
long to a stage in the life-historv of the “Buffalo 
Moth ?”

Huron Co., Ont.
•Xns.—X i‘H, this is the larval stage, and 

one in which this insect does the damage, 
is the time to give the treatment outlined in the 
April 15th issue of the " Farmer’s Advocate.”

d vCould you kindly give me information regal ti
the treatment and extermination of the ox-

J. G.

dry now for the last two days, 
worst attack of looseness I ever

;r
KindlyDo they bc-5- • ■ daisy ?

Middlesex Co., Ont.y
G. A.SUBSCRIBERi r

Ans.—The daisy is found almost entiiely in 
idows and pastures, and readily succumbs to 

-< nation.
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Now
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Break up the sod and grow roots. 
■ rape, grain and clover for awhile before 

ding to timothy again. Il I
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FEATHER - PULLING POULTRY. FEEDING BOAR.

Kin 11 y inform me, tli rough the columns of your 
valuable magazine, the best method of feeding a 
boar to insure litters of strong pigs. A. Z. X. 

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.— Make his conditions natural. Do not 

keep him fat, but give a good-sized yard to run 
in—a pasture if possible. Feed a little grain. 
Give roots in winter, 
not gi\
sows as soon as served.

l.v and with much greater facility than they have 
done lor the last few years of haphazard bun
gling.

Winnipeg, August 10th.

Cast, spring our hens picked the leathers off 
their necks, leaving about two Inches bare. The\ 
had free run in 1 he barnyard, and now, when the 
feathers aie coming on again, they are still pick
ing them off. 
mouth Rocks, 
cure them ?

Feterboro Co., Ont.

“ OBSERVER.”

British Colombia Notes.The hens are all well-bred Ply- 
What is the cause, anti what will 

B. W. Mi.

I The strawberry crop in the Lower Fraser Valley 
is an abnormally heavy one this year, but the demand 
is good and prices are somewhat easier than last 
son.

Keep his pen clean, 
him excessive work, and remove the

Do sea-
An acre of strawberries containsAns.—I think the trouble with the chickens 

was originally caused by a lack of meat food. 
Fowls that are laying during the winter, and that 
have not meat food or milk, and especially those 
that lack exercise, are very much inclined to pick 
the

on an average 
from 10,000 to 12,000 plants, each of which should 
easily yield one pound of fruit. Thus it will be seen that 
taking the net returns at five cents per pound, the 
value of the crop is $500 per acre. This is, I believe, 
a very fair estimate, and rather on the conservative 
side than otherwise. From an agricultural and horti
cultural standpoint, this part of British Columbia will 
have a season of abundance, as the luxuriant growth 
of vegetation is something phenomenal and particularly 
healthy.

NOTES AND NEWS.
feathers off one another’s necks and backs. 

In this case there would appear to be sufficient 
exercise, but nothing is said in regard to meat 

It is to a certain extent habit, and cne 
fowl that starts to feather-pull is more or less 
like a breachy cow in a held, in that she usually 
teaches the balance of the herd to do likewise. 
The only cure, of course, is to supply the meat 
food and exercise, but if there is only one or two 
fowls who appear to do the damage, I would 
suggest that you get what is known as a “bit,” 
from A. J. Morgan, of London, and fasten this 
into the bird’s mouth.

Oar Western Letter.
food. I he West has been in a state of great activity 

for the last four weeks. The gala time of fairs 
is with us, and we have up to the present patron
ized them to an extent which cannot fail to be 
gratifying to the promoters of these institutions. 
After the successful fairs of Edmonton and Cal
gary in the far west, Winnipeg and Brandon 
cceded each other in the eastern part of 
try, and the whole has been an unqualified suc
cess.

1 The cattle ranchmen in the upper country complain 
that they are not getting a fair value for their 
imals in proportion to the retail prices prevailing 
the coast. There certainly does not seem to be a wide 
gulf between the producer and consumer. On the other 
hand, the retailers grumble at the prices charged them 
by the wholesale butchers, and say that their profits 
are reduced to a minimum that will bear no further 
strain.

y v$5- an-
on'

suc- 
ourcoun-

This will allow the bird '1’hat a great amount of educative and 
progressive work is being done by these exhibi
tions is plainly evident. The exhibits are every 
year increasing in extent, and what is perhaps of 

importance, the quality of animals in all 
classes, and also the quality of agricultural prod
ucts, show

to eat grain, etc., but will not allow it to close 
its mouth sufficiently tight to pull feathers, 
leathers are sometimes lost about the neck due to 
insects, in which case a greasing with vaseline 
will be beneficial.

The consuming public are certainly getting 
of the advantages of the low prices which 

said to prevail for live cattle on the ranches.

The
none are

The
demand for beef being Very much in excess of the local 
supply warrants the producer in obtaining full value 
for his animals.

more
It is very rare that we hear 

of birds pulling feathers at this season of the 
year, and it might be possible that in this case 
it is due to insects.

gigpiBa
yl

Bt w- *, 1 -"l

The inauguration of weekly 
monthly live stock markets in the centers of the

or evenA MARKED IMPROVEMENTW. R. GRAHAM. con-
every > ear. This year has been no exception in 
that respect, and industries' which in the past 
were open to the charge of backwardness, and to 
which insufficient attention had been given, 
show the most marked improvement. This’grati
fying state of matters refers in a special degree 
to dairying, and if the same care and attention 
were applied to the dairy products all the year 
round as that which produced the excellent sam
ples shown at our fairs. Western Canada would 
soon hold a position second to none in this in
dustry.

Ontario Agricultural College. suming population would ameliorate the evil complained 
of even if it did not entirely abolish it by bringing 
buyer and seller together in open competition, doing 
away with the pernicious rings and combines which 
have been such direful foes to agriculture in the past 

Columbia as elsewhere.

HOP-CLOVER AND SPRAYING MUSTARD.

1. Enclosed find plant which I found on a sandy 
Is it a kind of clover ; if so, is it of use

now
field.
as a food for animals, or is it noxious as 
weed ?

in Britisha There are too 
many middlemen taking profits out of the pockets of 
both producer and consumer, an 
quickly cease to exist if there 
at weekly markets.

2. Is spraying for mustard a success, as I 
have some fields badly infested ?

Pontiac Co., P.Q.
Ans.—1. This is the large hop-clover (Trifolia n 

agrarium). 
plant, neither is it noxious.

2. The demonstrations by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture and private parties in Can
ada, backed by considerable experience in the Old 
Country, show that mustard can be effectually 
killed by spraying, 
pounds sulphate of copper (bluestone), dissolved 
in forty gallons water, applied on a dry, hot day, 
free from wind, with a spraying machine, the noz
zles of which are about 22 inches apart, 
should be applied when the mustard is about six 
to eight inches high, or just coming into bloom. 
Rain falling within twenty-four hours lessens its 
efficacy, and the older the weed becomes the more 
power of resistance it has. 
often escape the first application, and will appear 
later on, or the next season, 
great vitality, owing to their oily nature.

evil which would
T. J. Me. were open competition

WBLU The combines are greatly in
terested in keeping the farmers isolated so that they 
the more easily cut them up in detail, thereby 
taining their produce at whatever price it may please 
them to give.

This is not only true of the exhibits at 
our great fairs, but also at the small local ex
hibitions throughout the country.

I he increase in the exhibition of live-stock is 
a point on which some degree of disappointment 
is finding expression. While there is a steady in
crease, it is felt that there is not such an in- 

as there should be in proportion to the 
rapid development of the country, 
vests and the abundant productions <f virgin 
soils have kept the farmers’ attention rather ex
clusively confined to the raising of wheat, and 
the raising of cattle has been relegated too long 
to a secondary place. It is a matter of only 
casual reflection that no soil will forever retain 
the vigor of its virginity, and that the 
be prepared for the inevitable is to 
time.

It has no reputation as a forageH ob-

The farmers not only want more union, 
but a greater community of thought and aapiration to 
enable them to obtain a just reward for their labors.

New Westminster is practically the only 
the Province which has a weekly farmers’ market, and 
be it said to the credit of the citizens, that they have 
done their duty right manfully in assisting to develop 
the agricultural resources of the Lower Fraser Valley. 
Commonly known as the Royal City, it is deserving of 
the name, as right royally has it put forth its utmost 
efforts in the interests of agriculture in past years and 
fully intends doing even greater things, 
market is a commodious building specially constructed 
for the purpose, and situated on the water front of the 
Fraser river, where steamers from both up and down 
the stream land both live and dead agricultural freight 
right into the building, while on the other si dé, im
mediately adjoining, the C. P. R. provides similar fa
cilities.
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The proper solution is ten crease

Rich har-

It

m
The farmers’

-■

Very small plants way to
. . prepare in

By mixed-farming the farmer nourishes 
the goose that lays the golden egg, while by in
discriminate wheat-raising he is planting his foot 
on her neck for her destruction. The stock-raiser 
who goes early into the business is the man who 
will lay up for himself stores productive of fu
ture treasure, and every stock-raiser should begin 
by laying in a foundation of 
or other of the breeds suitable to

IS
The seeds have

BOAR AILING.

►— -About ten days ago my six-months-old boar 
became suddenly attacked with difficult breathing, 
and since then lie pants all the time his sides 
draw in similar to a horse with heaves; also has 
a slight cough, and white discharges from nose ; 
appetite has been good till last day or so. 
has been fed on wheat and oat chop and mid
dlings, and has the run of the orchard.

Essex Go., Ont.
Ans.—Change feed; do not feed wheat or oats,

Give purge of Epsom 
salts, 4 to 6 oz.s., and give sod. bicarb., 1 dram; 
powd. charcoal, 2 drams; powd. gentian, ^ dram; 
1 powder, give night and morning, 
mal to run to grass.

New Westminster rejoices alone on the coast 
in having the daily service of two 
nental railways, viz., the 0.
Northern.

*■ great transconti- 
P. R. and the Great

i ^

A magnificent bridge is being built
across the Fraser at New Westminster, to connect with 
the southern portion of the Lower Fraser Valley at a 
cost of $1,000,000.

now
pure blood in one 

our conditions.
He The bridge is being built by the 

Provincial Government, and is to be open for all rail
ways that desire to use it, without distinction. It will 
also have 
vehicular traffic.

HARVEST.
Although by no means general, harvesting has 

commenced in several districts... it is mostly con
fined to early-sown barley as yet, but ere these 
notes reach your readers, the crops of Western 
Canada will have reached maturity 
biniders will he in full swing. The crop, though 
short of last year’s high standard, is a verv good 
one. Summer-fallow crops are equal to last 
year, and crops on breaking promise just as good. 
There is a considerable falling off on land which 
lias been cropped successively for years, and, in 
general, the yield will be at least a fourth below 
that of last

J. F. S. a separate roadway for pedestrain and 
The farmers’ market is held on Fri

day each week, and attracts bujpefrs from Victoria, 
Nanaimo and Vancouver, which is as it should be, 
and the city deserves well of the whole agricultural 
community for its enterprising efforts to afford facili
ties

. better milk and bran.
and the

Allow uni-
for buyers and 

advantageous termsr- sellers to meet on the most 
and conduct their business at aMAPLE LEAF GALLS — BUNCHBERRY.

1 enclose u leaf of maple on which you will ob
serve small growths, 
to know, through your valuable journal, the cause 
of same, and also if they are likely to prove any 
injury to the tree. I also enclose berries, the 
proper name of which 1 should like to know.

Chicoutimi Go , R. (j.
Ans.—The small growths on the soft maple 

were the homes of the larval of a minute gall- 
producing insect, 
in these little galls now. 
prove a serious pest.
fruit is the dwarf cornel or bunchberry. 
botanical name is Cornus Canadensis.

BRANDING HOGS.

minimum of expense.
The Settlers’ Association of British 

headquarters
Columbia, whose 

aie at Vancouver, has been doing good work 
during the past four years in the development of agri- 
cu lure in this attractive Province by promoting

J. G. FIELD JOHNSON.

1 would he very pleased
This refers only to Manitoba 

and the eastern portions of the Territories.
Diet west, and in northern Manitoba, the crops 
are quite as good as last year, and the total 
wheat production will bo considerably higher than 
was at one time expected.

year.
Far-

immigration.I
Irrigation Congress.

The Eleventh National Irrigation 
held at Ogden, Utah, September 
Government

CONSTANT READER.

Congress will be 
15th to 18th, inclusive, 

and leading irrigation experts, practical
farmers, irrigationists, 
from State

IF
E ... -

TRANSPORTATION.
\s the time approaches when the transporta

tion of the wheat, crops will once again he in the 
hands

We cannot find any occupants 
They are not likely to 

'The plant with the red 
'The

; **
tvB fruit

I
1

representatives
r . agi icultural institutions. State engineers,

■ ovei niuent and noted foresters, as well

growers.
of the railway companies, the anxiety 

ihe part of the farmers increases, We have been 
oiien disappointed with unfulfilled promises 

and breaking of contracts, that little confidence 
is placed upon the utterances of public officials on 
ihe subject, and although tlie promises are this 
year of a more definite nature than hitherto, and 

with prospects of legislative 
statutes of a satisfactory nature, vet. what alone
will

on
as press repre

men, officials and law-makers, willsentatiyv.s, business
participate. The programme will include : Practical irri
gation and forestry lessons ; 
cation of

Sn

reports of experts ; appli- 
provisions of the Reclamation Act ; State 

progre ,s under the National Act ; views on settlement
H. B MaxsonhCati°nS' W' A' C,ark is President and

T keep fifty brood sows, and raise a good many 
At times, I am short in myhogs every year, 

count, and find that I must have them branded. 
Could you recommend a practical way in which 
I could do it? The only thing that I can think of at 

hurnessmaker’s punch, in the shape 
:iml punch them on the ear.

hackeda ri ■ up
secretary.

■onVince the farmers is the actual fact of the 
ull,'nt going out without delay at the time thev 
wish to haul it.

E.y y The Apple Crop.
V A‘ ■' ’cent National Apple -growers’ Convention, 

u 1 N' Y-. a statistical report covering all
: ! e-growing States and Canada was issued.

rp le crop for 1902

present is .> 
of say a Mm

Waterloo Go., tint. One thing is certain, however, 
mid that is that the railways are very much het- 
lei prepared tor Hie occasion this year than they 
c' -r were Before, and as certain abuses

W. C.
Ans Your ? uggestion is the best way we know 

For instrument, see Farm- 
i Humbug,” on page 07B,

of for marking nogs, 
vr Brighton’., ail . ' ‘ N<
du! V 1 à til 1 Ile

was estimated at 47,625,000 
crop for 1903 at 54,614,000 barrels.■■ a ; e prêt i \-

ceriain to be abolished by statute, there is 
n. iBt but, that matters will proceed

and the

more crop in Canada last 
D',120,000 Barrels, and for

year was estimated at 
1903 at 13,300,000 barrels.■
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ill
Senator Cochrane’s Death. List of Fairs for 1903. STATE AND GENERAL.As we go to press, (lie sad tidings reaches US Of the

death of Hon Senator M. H. Cochrane, at his residence. 
Hill hurst Farm, Compton, I1, y.. 
day following the dispersion sale of his

CANADA. Missouri, Sedalia 
Iowa, Des Moines 
Ohio, Columbus ....

..................... Aug. 17, 122
.................... Aug. 21, 29
........Aug. 31, Sept. 4
........Aug. 31, Sept. 5
....................Sept. 1, 4
....................Sept. 1, 4
....................Sept. 7. 11
...................Sept. 7, 11
....................Sept. 7, 11
...................Sept. 8, 11
....................Sept. 7, 12
....................Sept. 14, 18
....................Sept. 14, 19
....................Sept. 14, 19
....................Sept. 21, 26
....................Sept. 22, 24
..... Sept. 26, Oct. 8
.......Sept. 28, Oct. 2

Dundas, Morrieburg, Ont
Toronto Industrial ............

at the Sherbrooke, Quebec .........

§8........................Aug. 26, 28
Aug. 27 to Sept. 12

on August 12th, the 
herd, 81. „„ Minnesota, Hamline .........

................Aug. 29 to Sept. 5 . Maine
Winchester, Winchester, Ont....................................Sept. 2, '

East "Elgin, Aylmer ............

age of 80 years. Compton
was called to the Senate on October 17th

was his birthplace. He 
1872.

Lewiston ..............................
3 New Hampshire, Concord ..........

..............Sept. 7, 11 Wisconsin, Milwaukee .....................
Michigan, Pontiac ..........................
Nebraska, Lincoln ............................
Pennsylvania, Bethlehem ............
New York, Syracuse ......................
Indiana, Indianapolis ....................
Kansas, Hutchinson .......................
Oregon, Salem ...................................
Kentucky, Owensboro ....................
American Institute, New York.
Illinois, Springfield .........................
New Jersey Interstate, Trenton
St. Louis, Mo ...................................................................Oct. 5, 11
American Royal Show, Kansas City...................Oct. 19,25
Kansas City Horse Show, Kansas City...........Oct. 19, 25
National Horse Show, New York .......................Nov. 16, 21
Intern’l Live Stock Exposition, Chicago . Nov. 28, Dec. 5

As-
and educational Russellseriated with many successful business

enterprises, including several ranching 
was also a member of the Quebec Council 
In the agricultural world, he 
I he eminence he attained 
Shorthorn cattle and other

....................Sept. 8

...........Sept. 8, 9

............. Sept. 8, 10
...........Sept. 8, 11
...........Sept. 9, 10
............Sept. 9, 10
...Sept. 9 to 17 
...Sept. 11 to 19 
Sept. 11 to 19
...........Sept. 15, 16
...........Sept. 15, 17

ascompanies, he Stormont, Newington, Ont ...
Grenville, Prescott ....................
Kingston, Kingston, Ont........
Brome, Brome Corners, Que. 
Alexandria ...........................

Iof Agriculture, 
was best known through 

as a breeder of
as

pure-bred
stock. His efforts in that 

direction have been of incalculable advantage, not only 
. to Canada, but to the breeding interests of the United 

States as well.

1

Nov* Scotia. Halifax ........................
Western Fair, London ...........................
Ottawa Central ......................................
Wellesley, Wellesley .............................

the °rder of the day here, and the crop Guelph- Guelph ........................... ....'.
is better than we thought possible a month ago, and Hamilton, Hamilton
lms coLea T amringlyddurLanthe Vsehow° °ntar* and Durha™- Whitby"'.'.'....;
. , , y uunng tne showery weather we Owen Sound ............
have been having, and is just about as heavy as it Brockville .......... ...........................
WU! s and without lodging, that is on good land. I Perth .........................ZZIZZZZ
° ! C i ‘i i 11 ° )ai *ey- °ats and peas, mixed, grown South Lanark, Perth Ont

on land that was in roots last year, which is a beauti Frankford 
ful crop. If we have fine weather for harvest, 
straw is saved well, it will help out 
wonderfully.

1Nova Scotia.

11 :§3.................. Sept. 15, 17
...................Sept. 15, 17
................Sept. 15, 17
................. Sept. 16, 18
..»...............Sept. 16, 18
..................Sept. 16, 18
..................Sept. 17, 18
.................. Sept. 17, 18
..................Sept. 17, 19
.................. Sept. 18, 19
................. Sept. 21, 22
........Sept. 21 to 26
.................Sept. 22, 23
................. Sept. 22, 23
................Sept. 22, 24
.................Sept. 22, 24
................. Sept. 22, 25
................. Sept. 22, 24
................. Sept. 22, 24
................Sept. 23, 24
................. Sept. 23, 24

Hay Agricultural, Zurich ...................................... Sept 23 24
Yarmouth, N. S............................................................ ..Sept'. 23’, 24
Charlottetown, P. E. I.............................................Sept. 22, 25
West Middlesex, Strathroy ....................................... Sept. 23, 25
Campbeltford ....................................................................Sept. 24,’ 25
Center Wellington, Fergus, Ont............................... Sept. 24, 25
Halton, Milton 
Metcalfe .............

Mnskoka Produce and Prices.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—I have been a subscriber for the 
for about two years, and I must 
ouglily, and while I do not

“ Advocate ”
Eldon, Woodville ... 
East Simcoe, Orillia
East Hastings ............
Lan^downe .............

so that the 
our hay supply 

ur farmers feed too much hay and not 
enough turnips and straw, and if we have good straw 
and a good turnip crop, the light hay 
some people who don’t try to learn 
turul paper or

say I enjoy it tlior- 
go fully into all depart

ments, yet nothing escapes my eye. 1 see a reference 
in the July 15th issue, on page 652, headed ” Muskoka 
District,” which 1 think

V’"!

■
'M

crop may teach Fredericton, N. B 
from an agricul- North Hastings .

Petrolea .........

was written in a moment of 
very misleading, and any 

one in this district would take issue with it from be
ginning to end.

uneasiness, for I consider it
an institute meeting.

„,0K,°0tS are la«e’ bUt may yet be a big crop. Apples Northern Model, Walkerton 
a e coming on fine, and are fully up to the average, North York. Newmarket
chernes are a good crop. Strawberries were late, but Great Northern, Collingwood
market. * " ^ Cr°P Md found a very ready Peterboro. Peterboro .. ... . .

West Kent, Chatham, Ont....
as we Renfrew .............................................

cloudy weather. Potato Amherstburg
year.

-

In the first place, your correspondent says the early 
grain is the best. He is decidedly mistaken, and 
be proven so throughout the whole district.
In many places the rake will not gather the hay, 
is so short and thin.

can 
Second.—

Flies have not been 
have had considerable 
bugs are not

as it
We must admit we have not a 

first-class crop, yet there will be 
rake.

as bad as usual thus far, 
cool,

no trouble with the 
Third.—Regarding poultry, the hotel-keepers in 

that vicinity would think it ridiculous 
pay more than 15c.

so numerous as last 
Cumberland Co., N. S., Aug. 5.

C. H. 11.

to be asked to 
or 20c- for early spring chickens. 

At Windermere, about a quarter of a mile from my 
farm, there are four hotels. Two of the proprietors 
told me last year, and also this year, that they would 
be glad to get chicken twice or three times 
for their guests, 
good an article

Strange Tarn in Bicycle Affairs.

: '

!

Probably every reader of the Canadian and Ameri-
can newspapers has been impressed with the persistent 
way in which advertisers of bicycles have been boasting 
of what they call a " bicycle ” revival. The public
think that the advertiser has been drawing on his Mornington, Milverton 
imagination, but there is a revival, and the most promis- North Brant, Paris .... 
mg feature of it is the fact that the business has Lindsay, Lindsay 
reached a firm and healthy condition beyond 
of the faddists.

...................Sept. 24, 25
...................Sept. 24. 25
...................Sept. 24, 25
...................Sept. 24, 25
....................Sept. 24, 26
...........................Sept. 25
...................Sept. 25, 26
...........................Sept. 26
...................Sept. 28, 30
...................Sept. 28, 30
...................Sept. 28, 30
.......................... Sept. 29
.............. Sept. 29, 30
................... Sept. 29, 30
...................Sept. 29, 30
...................Sept. 29, 30
...................Sept. 29, 30
...................Sept. 29, 30
...................Sept. 29, 30
...........................Sept. 30
.........................Sept. 30
.......................... Sept. 30
Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1
................................ Oct. 1
.......................... Oct. 1, 2
.......................... Oct. 1, 2
......................... Oct. 1, 2
.........................Oct. 1, 2
.......................... Oct. 2, 3
.........................Oct. 2, 3
................................Oct. 5
......................... Oct. 5, 6
.........................Oct. 5, 6
.........................Oct. 5, 6
................................Oct. 6
........................Oct. 6, 7
........................Oct. 6, 7
.........................Oct. 6, 7
........................Oct. 6, 7
......................... Oct. 6, 7
.......................... Oct. 6, 7
......................... Oct. 6, 7
........................Oct. 6, 7
.........................Oct. 6, 8
......................... Oct. 6, 7
...............................Oct. 7
......................... (let. 7, 8
....................... Oct. 7, 8
..............................Oct. 8
.........................Oct. 7, 9
........................Oct. 8, 9
..............................Oct. 9

...............................Oct. 9
..................Sept. 10, 12
...................Oct. 12, 13

............Oct. 13, 14
............Oct. 13, 14
............Oct. 13, 14
............Oct 14, 15
...........Oct. 13, 15
...............Dec. 7, 11
.....Dec. 14 to 17

per week
And if the farmers brought in as 

as they got from Tot onto and Barrie 
they would be pleased to pay the same as they had to - 
pay in the places mentioned. When asked how much 
they had to pay last year, they told 
per lb. 1 have bought hundreds of chickens here 
I got them for 15c.
14c.

Meafordthe pale
Probably the primary one is that the Springfield Union

bicycle has been vastly improved upon during the past Shannonvllle ........
few years, and, secondly, that the public have become 
convinced that there is no better exercise,

me 12c. to 14c.
and

I reckon the farmer got 12c. to 
per lb., feathers and all. Then, again, for eggs. 

I am selling them every day for 20c. per dozen, 
ronto papers quote them to-day (July 21) 16c. 
ery butter sells on the lake here,
25c. per lb. Toronto papers quote at 18c. to 19c. 
I know several farmers here are getting 20c. to 25c.

Carleton, Richmond, Ont. 
Richmond ................................

■
Tori or any more

economical means of transportation than wheeling An Ridgetown 
improvement, however, which did much to aid the re
vival was the hygienic cushion frame, which relieves 
the wheel of jar and vibration, and materially aids the 
rider in making long runs without fatigue. rThe 
cushion frame has been appropriately called the “ Pull
man

IfCream- 
for years now, atMarmora ...............................

Arran Tara Fall Show 
Berlin IS

:
per lb. cash for dairy butter, 
to 16c.

Blenheim, Drumbo, Ont............
Center Bruce, Paisley, Ont...
Haldimand, Cayuga ....................
Tllsonburg ........................................
North Middlesex, Alisa Craig
Shelburne .....'....................................
L'Amable ..........................................
Shedden .............................................
Southwestern, Essex ................
Coe Hill ..........................................

Toronto papers, 14c. 
I suppose that your complaining correspondent 

is one of the farmers that would like 1of Bicycling." to see people have
to pay a first-class price for just whatever they 
put on the market, 
learn ; we all have, 
come up to prices and times.”

would
But some people have a lot to 

” Those hotel-keepers should 
I agree with your 

And so they do, for they could not 
get guests if they did not get them seasonable things, 
and if they send to the city (which they do) they have 
to come up to the price. 1 do not think that the 
farmer should look at the price that is being paid for 
butter, and then tell his wife not to make it good, for 
the price is low. And yet there is a great deal of 
similar work done. I can prove beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that if the farmer will bring a first-class 
artide to the Muskoka Lakes for

:cslJuly Fruit Crop Report.
Winter apples will be a full crop in Nova Scotia, 

medium to full crop in Southern Ontario, Georgian Bay 
and Lake Ontario districts. In Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec the crop is light, 
to full crop everywhere except in Quebec, 
be a light crop except in part of Southern Ontario 
Nova Scotia.

cor
respondent there.

■
Early apples are a medium

Fears will
Feel Co., Brampton .......
West Elgin, Wallacetown

and
Plums are a medium to full crop in all 

plum-growing sections, with not more than the usual Beachburg 
amount of rot. Peaches promise well in Essex and the 
Niagara peninsula. Grapes are a medium crop, except South Norwich, Otterville 
Essex and Kent, where they are almost a complete Ameliasburg .............................
failure- W. A. MACKINNON, Gore BaT ....................................

Tilbury West, Comber .......
Rodney ........................................

'

Galt

sale he will get a 
higher price than they can get on Toronto market.

[Note.—The first time they 
to take the

Chief, Fruit Division.

g I

come they may have 
common market price, but get your 

up for having first-class chickens, first-class 
very freshest of eggs, and the best of milk, 
vegetables, and I guarantee you will get the first-class 
prices. ]

Seed Bill Postponed. Chapeau ...................................
Mr. Fisher’s Bill regarding the ” inspection Moore Township, Brigden

and the sale of seeds,” introduced at Ottawa this Elena, Atwood ..................
season, has been laid over till next session of Parlia- Forest Union, Forest ... 
ment.

name
Hon. butter, the 

cream and

Its object, preventing the sale of weed seeds, Netherby Union, Netherby ...
«as heartily endorsed, and the Minister hopes to have Elmvale ...............................................
it in more perfectly workable shape by next year. The Blyth and Morris, Blyth .......
discussion will do good. Sault Ste Marie ..........................

Wark worth ......................................
St. John, N. B., Horse Show
Sarnia Reserve ..............................
West Durham, Bowmanville ..

Not much peas Stratford ...........................................
Alvinston ............................................
Culross, Teeswater .....................
Castleton

e good, as green as in May. Wishing your valuable Learning! 
paper Continued prosperity. F. . B. Caledonia

Markham ..

The reason chickens are quoted in Toronto papers
at SI .00 per pair is because they are just as well worth 
*1-00 as the ones offered here are worth 30c. to 40c.
11er pair.
1 have never got less than 25c

I have only been on the farmNorthumberland County, Ont. one year, and
per chick yet, and they 

were very young, and 1 intend to get more because I 
ifliteud to go in for perfection in the poultry line. Let 
some of my neighbors take up the dairy line and raise 
the standard of the product and the 
t he

All kinds of 
Fall wheat

crops are very good in this vicinity, 
was light in the straw, but an excellent 

sample ; oats and barley being heavyx 
cr spring wheat sown, but what there is is very good.

"in and turnips also promise to be an excellent crop. 
All kinds of stock

;price will rise like 
mercury of a thermometer suddenly dipped into hot

JOHN J. AITKIN,

C
water. 

Muskoka.
are in good order, as pasture is

:Farmer.on

Cumberland County, N. S.
representatives required. Fine weather has beenWooler ...................................

\V<‘ want a good representative farmer Prescott, Vankieek mu
tanner’s son at every fall fair in Canada Orford, Highgate ...........

tuts season to sepnre new subscriptions for 
V,V “ Farmer’s Advocate,” the great agri- 
<’’Ll Ural paper of the Dominion. Write us 
; r terms, outfit and sample copies. State 

• w hat fair or fairs you can represent us,
;l the dates. It is easy to canvass for a 

!• molar paper.

experienced in this section 
latcdy, and the huy saved in good Condition. Other 
crops are turning out much better than 
We are pleased to have with

Ont........
we expected, 

us again this season, Miss 
Dairy School, and Miss

Welland ...............................................................
World’s, Rockton ...........................................
Norwood ............................................................
Woodbridge, Woodhrldge ......................
Norfolk Union, Simcoe, Ont.................
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph .............
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, N S

Laura Rose, of the O. A. 
Annie Rose, in charge of 
Dairy, which is 
ivas last year.

C.
Provincial Travelling 

more popular and useful than it 
it is doing a grand work in bringing 

before us the advantages of up-to-date dairying.

our
even
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Sale of Hillhurst Shorthorns. Imp. Ifosemary 137th, red, 1 yr.; J. T. Gibson,
l‘vn livid .................................................................................................

Imp. famuli a Blossom, rn., 2 yrS.;’ John Mc-
Farlane ........ ’....................................................................

lmp. Helena, white, 3 yrs.; R. Mitchell, Cold
stream ...........................................................

usually five shillings ($1.25) ; consequently, 
finds there the live-stock owners and enthusiasts; 
the aristocrats, usually enthusiastic live-stock 
people ; the satellites of the aristocrats, and the 
would-be aristocrats, or snobs, who pay five shil- 

> lings in order to breathe the same air, in the 
same showground, on the same day, which is all 
very funny, and, withal, a little disgusting 
democratic Canadian.

one
$ 260The dispersion sale of the Hillhurst herd of Sh, at -

horn cattle, property of Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hill- 
hurst, Quebec, held at Hamilton, Ont., 
was

260
A UgUHt 1 1 til,

very largely attended, breeders being present from 
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa,
Oregon, an (^Manitoba, beside a very large contingent 
from many districts of Ontario.

240
Imp. Hillhurst Bridesmaid, rn ,

Lean, Bowles’ Corners 
Imp. Snow fly 3rd, red, 1 

Seagrave .................................
Imp. Doris 3rd, red, 2 yrs.; John Hill...................
Imp. Queen Perler 3rd, rn., 1 yr.; D. 11. McIn

tyre, Paisley .....................................
Imp tillage Beauty, white, 2 

Galbraith,
Imp. Mayflower 3rd, rn., 2 yrs.; It. Wilkins, 

Harriston ........................
preparation for the sale, having been taken from short Topsy 2nd of Hillhurst, 
pastures only a week before the event, and subject to 
the annoyance of the plague of flies, which leaves their 
hair in anything but the best condition, and being sold

(3 yrs. ; JohnMinnesota, Colorado,
245

yr ; John Watson,The presence of such to a240
230a large gathering of farmers at a stock sale in the 

midst of the harvest The Royal show occasionally has as a draw
ing card a real live prince, which is good of 
ally, because such a visit stimulates the flow of 
silver into the society’s exchequer ; what is even 
better is the tendency of royalty to go to 
shows solely on account of their interest in live
stock, which is notorious and fortunate for the 
British stock-breeder.

may well be regarded as 
an indication of prosperous times for the agriculturist, 
and as an indication of a growing interest in the im
provement of the cattle of the country, 
this offering were for the most part wythout any special

season
215 roy-

y rs. ; W A.
Dutton 200The cattle in

such200
red, 1 yr ; Win. Chal

mers, Brandon, Man.............................................................
Imp. Vain Belle 2nd, red, t) yrs.; D. M. McIntyre. 
Imp. Bella Hillhurst, red, 1 yr.; Tlios. Hargrave,

Markham .....................................................................................
Lady Strathallun Hillhurst 4th, red, 3 yrs., Win 

Chalmers ..................................................................

200
185 On the second day half a 

crown (about sixty cents) is the toll taken at the 
turnstiles ; subsequent days a simple hob (one 
shilling), or about equal to our twenty-five cent 
piece, is all the talisman

185without anyr guarantee as to future usefulness as breed
ers, though they were, with very few exceptions, evi
dently all right in that respect, many of 
young calves at foot, which were sold with their dams. 
Most of the animals would have made a much

175
165
150

the cows having Hillhurst Bridesmaid 4th, rn., 1 yr.; .1. Watson.
Topsy of Hillhurst, red, 6 yrs.; John Hill................
Famous 8th of Hillhurst. red, 1 

Flatt ...........................................................

one needs to get past 
At the British shows the bandsthe gatekeepers, 

are present, not to fill in a lull inW hyr a race, or tomore
1 10 compete with the strident 
85 charmer or

attractive appearance and brought better prices had 
they been carrying more flesh 
occasion,

tones of a snake- 
othçr midway denizen, but there to 

discourse good tnusic, the title of the pieces 
played being placarded around and on handbills. 

95 As a consequence, the music is excellent, usually 
80 being rendered by the crack military hands.

A great educational feature of

Famous 7th of Hillhurst, white, 1 yr.; J. Hill., 
and groomed for the Lady Strathallan Hillhurst 3rd, red, 4 yrs.; Win.

Smith, Columbus .................................................but considering all the circumstances the 100
Cecelia Hillhurst 2nd, white, 8 months ; T. E.

Robson, llderton .................................................................
Welcome Belle, red, 1 yr.; Amos Smith.....................
Famous 9th of Hillhurst,
Beatrice 6 th of Hillhurst, red, 2 

Pettit, Freeman ..................................

result was highly satisfactory, the general average of 
$307 for the 57 head sold being considered fair 
for them as they were.

value
A striking feature of the sale rn., 1 yr.; John Hill...

yrs.; A. C.
80was the fact of the highest-priced animals, 

exception.
with one

going to Manitoba, Sir Wm. Van Horne, 
who was present, accompanied by Mr. James Yule, his 
farm manager, being the purchaser of five head

the British
shows, especially to the transatlantic visitor, is 
the exhibit of the artificial manures, cake 
other feeding stuffs manufactured, and also 
splendid exhibits made by the seedsmen.

The performing elephant, loop-the-loop 
and trapeze performers

75
and
the

Bulls.
at an Imp. Lord Mountstephen, red, 2 yrs.; E. H. Mc- 

Cutcheon, Holstein, Iowa .......average of a little over $600 each, for his fine farm at 
Selkirk, where he

...........$1,000 man,
are conspicuous by their 

absence across the briny ; the jumping enclosures 
draw crowds, however, to see hunters, hacks and 
ponies perform for prizes, some over hurdles, 
stone and water jumps, and applause is unstinted 
for meritorious performance.

* rh ... , The implement men don’t miss
Mimosa ' ^ ^ M><lregor’ l)1ft Caus« jt j? there they introduce their newest arti-

lm^Paisley3 ^ ^ 1 ^ *re °» the ground, and asVn^nada!' ÏÏ

7 bulls sold for $3,020, average $431.50 starts promptly at the hours set for it, and is
50 females sold for $14,380, average $287.60 as n rule- quickly and efficiently done, usually by
57 head sold for $17,400, average $307.55 two men, vvith only one attendant in the ring

Canadian Shows Compared with Leading tain the occasional kick6os'a 'liissatisiiei/'^xhih" 
Britihh Shows. itor- wh« hints at wirepulling in the appoint

ment of judges. These British shows have not 
reached that stage of progress known as the 
single-judge system in force at Winnipeg.

Stock is always shown conditioned 
show, and one does not hear of excuses, such as 
1 have heard in Winnipeg, that the stuff was just 
o the grass. If the Old Countryman made such 
a statement to you, it would be to draw your 
attention to the (in the case of beef cattle) super
lative excellence of his animal in the laying on of 
flesh. One would hear, as John Graham states- 
the cattle get nothing hut what they get off the 
grass the omission is in not mentioning the 
small troughs located in one corner of the field 
which are once or twice daily charged with cake !

I he catalogue is the main distinguishing fea- 
ture of the British live-stock show over the Cana
dian or States exhibition. it one finds a plan
of the grounds and buildings, and is thus enabled 
to locate easily the exhibit he wishes to see ; in 
to IS a ^"‘e-table Df the judging, which is adhered 

. he number distinguishing any animal from 
its fellows is there beside the pedigree informa
tion name of owner, etc., which all well-consti
tuted catalogues should contain 
day 
and

Imp. Royal Champion, rn., 1 yr.; Ed. Robinson. 
Imp. Joy of Morning, rn

Fletcher, Binkham ................
Imp. Royal Kitchener, red, 1 yr.

ta, Ballinafad ...................................
Strathallan

purposes assisting in demonstrating 
the suitability of the Canadian West to stock raising 
as well

650
4 yrs.; Geo. D.

375as grain growing, the highest-priced female, 
(imp.) Lester’s Pride, a roan two-year-old heifer, being 
taken by Sir William* at $800. The highest price for 
a bull, $1,000, was paid for the red two-year-old, Lord 
Mountstephen, by Mr. E. H. McCutcheon, of Holstein, 
Iowa, and Mr. Ed. Robinson, Markham, Ont., took the 
excellent foan yearling (imp.) Royal Champi 
$650.

11 a B. Vanat-
310

Beau, rn , 8 months ; Wm. Chal
mers, Brandon..................................................... 310 a show, be

en, at
Imp. Joy of Morning fell at a great bargain to 

the bid of Mr. Geo. D. Fletcher, Binkham,
$375. He is in his four-year-old form, 
high condition to look his best

1

Ont., at 
and in too

or to sell to best
advantage, but has many grand qualities, and liis 
fulness as a breeder is assured by the fact of many of
the young things being sired by him and many of the cows 
being in calf to him. Mr. Wm. Chalmers Brandon,
Manitoba, secured a prize in the handsome and ivell- 
fleshed

BY A. O. HOPKINS, B. AÜR., D. V. M.
roan eight-months-okl 

Beau, by Imp. Scottish Beau, at $310. 
is given below :

hull calf, Strathallan 
The sale list

Comparisons, are told, are usually odious, 
and while the statement may be a truism, 
ful end is

we

for thea use-
undoubtcdly served by making suchCows and Heifers.

Imp. Lester’s Pride, roan, 2 years ; Sir William 
Van Horne, Selkirk,

Imp. Florence 2nd, rn.,1 yr ;
Imp. Beauty 37th, rn., 1

Horne .................
Imp. Amine 5th,

Horne ..................
Imp. Heather Bloom, white, 1 yr.; Sir Wm. Van

Horne ................................................
Imp. Butterfly 49th, rn., 4 yrs.; J. & E. Chinnick,

Chatham ................................
Imp. Scottish Maid, red,

Millan, Hillsburg ........
Imp. Juno, rn., 7 yrs.; A. Garland, Detroit, Mich. 
Imp. Martha, red, 1 

troit, Mich ..........
Imp. Fancy Lady, rn., 4 yrs ; Chas. E

Appleby ...............................................
Imp. Amine 6th, rn., 2 yrs.; Ainos Smith, 

bridge ..............................................

comparisons.
T he first and most marked difference between 

the British shows and the great Wcstcm-Canadian 
gathering, is that of location, the Royal 

550 Highland

Man.
Sir Wm. Van Horne, 
yr. ; Sir Wm. Van

..............$ 800
675

and
up till this year being itinerant, hut 

was anchoredred, 3 yrs.; Sir Wm. Van the Royal
the West End of the great metropolis, London in 
1903, for the first time.

Wil leaden, innear5 10

Such a method500 as was
followed with the old Provincial of Ontario has 
its disadvantages, as old-time Canadian show- 
goers will know, chief among which are the tem
porary character of the buildings, enforced by 
such itineracy ; and, second, that the show 
he located at a town where the hotel 
dations

•150
2 yrs.; James Mc-

415
400

yr.; J. G Stevenson, De may
loo accommo-

aie totally inadequate for the visiting 
Carlisle, where last year’s Royal 

held, was in just that fix. These big shows 
the water are not aided to

Porter,
375 crowds. wasTrow . and on the next 

the judging the prize-list is printed, 
to babacl gratis with the catalogue, which 

costs one shilling. One exhibitor’s stock is not 
ft 1 giouped together in the stalls, hut is along
l ltS classmates, and thus the person absent 
fiom the show at the time 
to some extent to 
stock in the stalls, 
in the stall and in the 
spends.

375

36(1
across 

any extent by either 
as far as I

Imp Rosemary 127th, rn , 5 yrs ; M. Mc'Dougal 
1 mp. Rose Bloom, rn., 5 yrs., 

North Pelham ........
the municipal or State Governments, 
am aware, neither

W. I,. 1 lort.on
355 are they joint-stock compati- 

les, but are purely the offspring af their respective 
societies, and in the case of the Highland, the re
sult solely of good management, money is being 
added to the society’s exchequer; the Royal has 
been steadily losing money; the latter is 
largely by the aristocrat for it to be a financial 
success.

Imp. Madge 2nd,
Seagrave ...........

Imp. Rosemary 205th, red, 5 yrs.; Edward Bryan, 
Ridgetown 

Joy Bell, red,
Imp. Duchess 2nd, red and while, 1

John Dryden, Brooklin............... '......
Imp. Flower Princess, rn 3 yrs.; VV.

Parkhill .............................

red, 2 yrs. ; John Watson.
310 of judging is enabled 

compare the cattle or other 
The number on the animal 

- catalogue always corre- 
Another splendid feature of the 

stock end of the show is the

300

3301 yr ; .1 White, St

\r.] live-
parade of the win

ners m the,, classes, and winning sequence
morning aj j <1

run too3 1 5

II Taylor, every 
more thanI he Royal-Dublin show, however, 

permanently located, and has the finest show- 
ground and appointments to be seen over there. 
The exhibits

,'Suo
31 UI

is The stock isa m.
paraded, it js drawn 
ring, within 
there for

Imp. Joyous Girl, rn., J yr.: .1 Pollard, 
Imp. Lambert’s Bridesmaid, in

Hill, Wellesley ......
Imp. Queen of Pennan 

John, Highgate
Imp Augusta 83rd, red, 3 yrs ;

Howell, Mich...........
Imp Belladonna 2nd,

Hamilton ..................

up at various places in the 
oaKy view of the spectators, and kept 

_ , , sm,ie "!m>. so that any person can make
sunlrmnK up of a class. No evening 

1 ■ ,s held, as at Winnipeg, for which
io see one redeeming feature. Cattle 

h ' ’", ’ thclr rest in the evening, as they
f, , 1 ’"’"T'h been prodded and moved around 

w. ’ Then' aSain. all the grand stand
Uo KIU s of the live-stock parade, when it 

is that he

31 ki are all under cover, and even in ared. 2 yrs ; J (\ i.itti, downpour one could them all comfortably andsee stock
he dry under foot as well.
Highland and Royal, whose grounds after 
1 crumble a folded turnip field.

1 he price of admission is

Not so with theA. (I arland.
: a ii i a l ain

2,>r, one of great impor- 
managers, and also to the man 

riling - to take a large family, and in the Old

Rosemary of 1 lilllmi si . red, 6 months ; J. White,
St. Mary’s.........................

Imp. ('mil
JI ill hurst Bride i-iaid 2ud 
lmp . I •

tan*' to show
is ( -i > e I* or she saw the prize animals, 

,r!V head of cattle, horses,
v, :

me Beauty Till, rn., 5 yrs ; J. Hill 
n . 3 yrs. ; A Garland. 

1 yr ; James Brown,

or
etc. The Old 

wground is also deserted at 7 p.
1 fi\ attendants or policemen. Many a 

l,r;!! ; : f liUe to an animal takes place at the
1 1 ‘ : show, which is no mean market for the
man with good stuff.

women and girls are interested in 
ti.'k probably as much as are The men and 

Judging takes place at the beginning 
mow, and the price for entrance that day is

2 MW I ’ > : t r V ■
i I 1 t I ! in

1
265
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The Dominion Exhibition. Will Develop New Brunswick.

Sir,- I find from a party that was through on 
1 he proposed Continental Railway, when it 
surveyed for the G rand T runk a few years ago, 
1 hat from Edinundston to Roaktown is a line 
country for agriculture, and no doubt would have 
been settled long before this if there had been a 
railway, and should it go now, will be settled at 
once. It is also well wooded with timber of all 
kinds, which will remain there undeveloped with
out a railway through the center of the Province, 
which 1 think is the proper course to open up 
this country. From Moncton, part way is good 
for farming, but on the section near Roaktown it 
is not so good. Take the whole into considera
tion, the railway passing through the center of 
the country will develop different mines, such as 
the coal fields between Moncton and Roaktown, 
also toward Edmundston there will be others 
opened up.

Northumberland Co., NR.

ne Toronto Markets.
Is; 88The entries for nil classes of live stock for the 

Rominion Exhibition closed Saturday last, and 
ha\e proved exceedingly heavy.

11 records have easily been beaten, every secti 
showing an increase of from 10 to 15 per cent, 
over any previous year, 
f attire is the interest that other Provinces besides 
Ontario are taking in „ the exhibition, as mani
fested by the liberal entries that have come to 
hand from Quebec, Manitoba anil the Northwest 
Territories.

In dairy products, the Maritime Provinces 
exceedingly well represented, Prince Edward Is
land, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia each hav
ing largely contributed. The Dairy Building is 
full to overflowing, and even with the new annex 
it is doubtful if sufficient accommodation 
lie found for all the exhibits of which entry has 
been made.

Sheep and swine shbw the same percentage of 
increase that the cattle do. The entries in the 
bacon hog sweepstakes section arc uncommonly 
numerous, and this class is hound to prove of 
more than ordinary interest. All the judgingreom- 
petitions have also filled well. In short, there is 
not a department of the exhibition that has not 
more enti ics than, in the most sanguine moments, 
the executive could have anticipated.

The Dominion Exhibition is bound to 
worthy of the country and its agricultural and 
indust liai interests. In ex cry way, it will he a 
fitting exponent of the industry and intelligence 
of our people. We are satisfied that the Cham
bers of Commerce Congress delegates will agree 
that the exhibits in many of the classes compare 
favorably with those shown at the Royal and 
Dublin shows, which is the highest form of com
mendation that can be bestowed upon a Canadian 
show.

The receipts of rattle at the Western cattle (city > 
market were 53,641! cattle for the month of July, or 
1,503 more than in July, 1002.

The new Toronto Junction stock-yards commenced 
business on Tuesday last, and a great number of our 
commission men attended the opening. There were 147

The rivalry
between the City Cattle Market and the Junction Un
ion Stodk-yards is strongly in evidence at present.

The City Council, which controls the old market, 
has adopted Commissioner Fleming’s recommendation 
to knock off the fees and supply fodder at cost.

The receipts of live stock at the Western Cattle 
Market for the week were as follows : Cattle 2,414; 
sheep 4,631; hogs 2,609; calves 112.

Export Cattle.—Only choice loads found ready mar- 
Best quality, $5 to $5.12j ; medium to good, 

$4.75 to $4.90. Fat cows suitable for export, $4.

ick w as
.he In Short horns,
il- i: Oil

he 1aThe most gratifyingall
a

loads of cattle on offer, chiefly exporters.
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*nt Treating Wheat for Smut, Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked lots of butchers' 

cattle, suitable for local trade, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$4.65; good quality, not so heavy, $4.10 to 
fair to medium, $3.75 to $4 ; rough cattle, $2.
$3.25.

,st
What is the best remedy to kill smut in 

When and how should it be used ?ds wheat ?
to toBruce Co. J , J.

Ans.—For wheat, probably nothing is more ef
fective than common bluestone (sulphate of cop
per) treatment, using one pound of bluestone dis
solved in a pail of water for eight or ten bushels 
of wheat.

;e-
liulls.—Choice quality, $4 to $4.25 ; good and 

medium, $3 00 to $3.80.
Feeders.— There is no great demand for feeders ; 

indeed, scores of farmers will not feed next season 
unless they can buy at from 3c. to 3jc. per lb. Choice 
steers of good quality, 1,000 lbs. average, are worth 
from $3.40 to $3.75 per cwt.

Stockers.—Small demand for choice, well-bred 
stockers, one and two years old, weighing from 500 to 
700 lbs., $3 to $3.40; mixed colors, black and white, 
poor breeding, same weight, $2.75 to $3.

Sheep.—The run of sheep large, prices had a ten
dency down, from $3.50 to $3.70 per cwt.; for ewes and 
for bucks, $3.

Milch Cows.—Milch cows and springers are worth 
from $35 to $40 per head; one best Shorthorn cow 
reached $50.

Hogs.—The supply of hogs does not meet require
ments, and prices have jumped up to $6.50 per cwt. 
for choice singers, not above 200 lbs,, not below 160 
lbs., oil cars, not fed or watered. The quality is good, 
but too many are above the standard of 200 lbs. and 
are culled as too fat nt $6.25 ; best quality, $6.50 ; 
light and thick fat, $6.25; sows, $4 to $4.25 per cwt.; 
stags at $3 per cwt.

Mr. Frank Harris is representing the firm of Wm. 
Harris & Co. at the Toronto Junction Cattle Yards.

to
CS lie
Is. The solution should be sprinkled over 

the seed, and the grain shovelled over several 
times to ensure that every kernel of grain is 
moistened with the solution, 
convenient to have boiling water to dissolve the 
bluestone, and it will not readily dissolve in cold 
water, unless placed in a sack and suspended in 
the water just below the surface, when, 
claimed, it will dissolve in a few hours.

iy

It is not alwayssh M
is •mm Hid
he

it is
The

amount of bluestone necessary to make a barrel 
of pickle can thus be dissolved readily by 
suspending it in an old sack across the top of 
the barrel, just so that all the bluestone is sub
merged.

n,
sir The entries for the speed and conformation 

classes in the horse section, grains, field roots, 
horticultural products and poultry do not close 
until Saturday, the 15th, but the entries already 
in indicate that they will be characterized by the 
same largeness that the other departments arc 
able to boast of. As a matter of fact, large en
tries of

es
id
is,
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,i- poultry have already been made from the 
Northwest Territories, the Maritime Provinces and 
New York State.

ISce ishe Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo, Aug. 11.—Cattle—Shipping steers, 

$4.85 to $5.40 ; butchers’ steers, $4 to $4.90 ; cows 
and heifers, $2.45 to $4.35 ; bulls, $2.50 to $4 ; stock
ers and feeders, $3 to $4.

Hogs—Heavy, $6 to $0.05 ; mixed, $6.10 to $6.20 ; 
Yorkers, $6.30 to $6.40 ; pigs, $6.40 to $6.50 ; roughs, 
$4.75 to $5 ; stags, $4 to $4.50.

Sheep and lambs—Lambs. $4.75 to $6.50 ; yearlings, 
$4 to $4.75 ; wethers, $4 to $4.50 ; ewes, $3.25 to 
$3.50 ; sheep, mixed, $1.50 to $4.

Entries for dogs close on Monday, the 17th 
instant, and for the dog’s natural enemy, the cat, 
on Saturday, the 22nd instant.

S,
jy

Athletics at the World’s Fair, St. Louis.•i- Veals, $5.50 to $7.25. - ^It >s complained that a cut of 124c. per cwt is made
for the extra railway freight to the Wm. Davies packing 
house at the Don station.

b- For the first time in the history of any exposition, 
physical culture or athletics will be recognized officially 
at the World’s Fair at St. Louis in 1904. With a 
large appropriation. $75,000 of which is to be awarded 
in prizes, an excellent programme of events is assured. 
The gymnasium, to be a permanent one, is now being 
erected, as is also a Stadium xvith a seating capacity 
of 35,000.
known sports. The feature of the programme will be 
the Olympic games. It will he the first time that 
these games, which are a revival of the famous Olympic 
games of Greece, were ever held on American soil. They 
will last one week, and will consist of running, jump
ing, hurdling, boxing, wrestling, throwing the discus 
and hammer, etc. This feature will attract ro Ht. 
Louis the athletic followers of the entire world and the 
world's greatest athletes will be here to take part in 
these contests.

Two days during the season will be devoted to 
the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States, to 
decide the national championship. A cross-country 
championship will be given. Bicycling will have three 
days. Two days will be given the National Inter- 
scholastic championship, in which all the preparatory 
schools and high schools throughout the country will 
take part. The national swimming championship of 
America, which will include plunging, short and long 
distance racing, diving, and crater polo, as well as 
college aquatic championships, will take place. I,awn 
tennis will be well taken care of, and the tournaments will 
last two weeks, 
pete in the latter contests.

t-
.It

PRODUCE MARKET.ie
Wheat —Red and white are quoted at 75c., middle 

freights ; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, ,934c.; No. 1 northen 
924c. per bushel. One hundred and fifty bushels 1 of 
white wheat sold in Toronto at 75c., and red at 77c. 
per bushel.
at 70c. per bushel, and goose 75c. per bushel.

Corn.—Canadian corn sold at 58c., and American at 
60c., on track at Toronto.

Oats.—Oats are quoted at 31c. north, and No. 1, 
Toronto, 32c. In Toronto oats sold at 35c. to 354c. 
per bushel ; 700 bushels on. oiler.

Barley.—No. 3 extra, for export, at 44c. to 45c. per 
Quoted at 44c. per bushel in Toronto, none on

ie
IS
3t Here will be held during the season all

i_H;h One hundred bushels of spring wheat sold
After the D. T. R.IT

r- Eleven cattle dealers, who allege that the G rand 
Trunk is discriminating against the Union Stock-yards 
at Toronto Junction, issued a writ against the Railway 
Company for $20,000. 
is as follows : “ The claim of the plaintiffs is for $20,-
000 damages for wrongful, wilful and malicious de
tention of cattle delivered by the plaintiffs to the 
defendants as common carriers for transportation.” 
An information was also laid before the magistrate at 
the Junction charging the Company with cruelty to the 
cattle.

.■of

■îe
The endorsement on the writie

1, ■! bushel.
:L- offer.
1- llay.—Thirty loads on offer at from $7 to $9 per 

ton, two loads of old hay sold at $12 per ton.
Straw.—Light loads of loose straw sold at $7.50 

per ton.
Poultry.—Prices steady; good supply; chickens sold 

at from 60c. to $1 per pair; spring chickens, 90c. ; 
spring duckes, 60c. to $1 per pair ; turkeys at 10c. per

in
d
n

m " ■ •

id
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■i- Chieago Markets.i- lb.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 

$5 to $5.4*5 : poor to medium, $3.60 t<* $4.80 ; stockers 
and feeders, $2.50 to $4.25; cows and heifers, $1.50 
to $4.50 ; canners, $ 1.50 to $2.70 ; bulls, 
$2.50 to $4.20 ; calves, $2.50 to $7 ; Texas-fed steers, 
$3.25 to $4.50 ; Western steers, $3.50 to $4.25.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.15 to $5.77£ ; good 
to choice heavy, $5.55 to $5.75 ; rough heavy, $5.15 
to $5.50 ; light, $5.40 to $5.85 ; bulk of sales, $5.35 
to $5.65.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $3.25 to $3.75 ; 
fair to choice wethers, $3.25 to $3.75 ; fair to choice, 
mixed, $2*50 to $3.25 ; native lambs, $3.25 to $6.

Butter.—Best dairy butter, in rolls, sold at from 
16c. to 20c. per lb. ; choice creamery at from 22c. to 
25c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs at from 17c.

1,
:h

(Iit to 20c. per
g

f
L
*

dozen.Many crack foreign leatns v ill < omit Cheese.—New cheese sold at from 12c. to 14c. per
d lb.

Automobile Notes.;r Potatoes.—Prices supply over-abundant, ateasy;
from 40c. to 50c. per bag.

Honey.—New honey on offer at from 8c. to 9c. per 
lb. ; sections from 12jc. to 15c. per section.

Hides.—No. 1 steers, inspected, 8£c. per lb. ; No. 2 
steers, inspected, 7jc. per lb. ; calf skins, 9c. per lb. ; 
lamb skins, each 60c.; wool fleece, 16c. ; wool unwashed, 
10c.

il
The Farmers’ Anti-automobile League has been or

ganized in Illinois to stop scorching, which has resulted
3-
3- i n many serious accidents to property and persons. 

Oflenders are to be prosecuted, and if that won’t suc
ked, force is threatened.

l-
y A lot of foolish and danger-n

shotgun talk is being indulged in.
The■)e

regulation of the speed of automo- 
in England supplies hints which will no 
be found useful for- our legislators. The

JS)t Dressed Beef.—Beef fore quarters, $5 50 per cwt. ; 
beef hind quarters, $9 per cwt. ; mutton, $7.50 ; spring 
lambs, each $4.50; spring lambs, dressed, $10.50; veal 
carcass, $8.50 ; dressed hogs, $8.75.

doubt<e
Two Cattle Markets.g pi e: eut speed limit is twelve miles an hour, but it 

' ' proposed to reduce this to ten miles in populous 
dn-’trir.ts and ntirrow lanes, leaving the general regula
tions

h The Toronto News, referring to the fact that the 
cattle industry of Ontario is thriving and expanding, 
the aggregate annual sales in that city amounting to 
over $10,000,000, predicts that there will be room for 
two and perhaps more stock-yards there in the near 
future.

0 Iyy
a Montreal Markets. vagainst reckless driving to govern elsewhere.

- >ie Ontario Legislature at its recent session fixed 
mit of speed on the public highways at 10 miles

il
d Montreal, Aug. 10.—Cattle—Choice butchers’, 4Jc. 

to 4 jc. ; good, 34c. to 4c. ; medium, 3c. to 3|c. ; com
mon , 24c. to 3c.

Calves.—Good stock, $3 to $11, and poor, $1.50 to 
$3 each.

Sheep arid lambs.—Sheep, 3c to 3Jc. ; lambs, $2 to 
Good demand for export sheep.

Hogs.—The demand good, 6 1 -3c. to 6 2-3c.

It,. 1

kour for automobiles.
t

1
9
;

d * British Markets.
i I'>w about your granaries ; are they cleaned

See to it.a London, Aug. 10.—American cattle, Od ; Canadian,
5Jd- Sheep. "> 4 d
at Deptford.

and repaired, if such be needed ? 
e time is coming, and that soon, when theye No market to-dayTrade slow.f , 11,

u be required.
$2.50. Y«
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rveogtii/e (he tramp's hand 
in g ! "

I hope lie'll lia—it’s work-

a thin spiral of smoke rising like a crooked 
foretinger from the roof of the barn, 
ting now with his back turned did not see it.

The tramp watched it and smiled as Cain might 
hu\e smiled when he slew Abel. He gesticulated fiercely 
as il to sustain himself in some awful deed ; then another 
look came into his face as he saw a boy ride gaily up 
to the barn, turn his horse loose, and, carrying the sad
dle on his arm, disappear inside.

THE QUIET HOUR
“And So Shall We Ever be With the 

Lord.”

cM
He saw

The farmer sit-

ep “ I do not think that I could bear 
My daily weight of woman’s 

If it were not for this ;
That Jesus seemeth always 
Unseen, but whispering in my ear. 
Some tender word of love and cheer, 

To fill my soul with bliss !

care,

near,

m One—two—three minutes passed. Nothing had 
Changed except the aspect of that thin spiral of smoke. 
It was now a column cut off from the roof by a blaze 
that the sunlight shielded. Farmer Leslie was asleep 
in his chair.

:
There are so many trivial cares 
That no one knows andWE no one shares,

Too small for me to tell, 
Things e’en my husband cannot 
Nor [his dear love uplift for 
Eac

B: The tramp rose to his feet. His expression, and the 
purpose that had possessed him, changed to a look 

of disreputable virtue
evil see.

; me—
hour’s unnamed perplexity 

That no one knows so well.

There's never 
But makes some 

There’s never

His form expanded and 
taller, but he stood as if rooted to the hills. 

Farmer Leslie was

a rose in all the world, 
green spray sweeter ; 

a wind in all the sky,
But makes some bird wing fleeter.”

iv grew
§®

»

aroused now. His wife and 
daughter were running here and there, shrieking fire, 
and he was wildly calling for help, 
his

■ ” The failure ofrat-?' some household scheme, 
The ending of some pleasant dream 

Deep hidden in my breast ;
The weariness of children’s 
The yearning for that subtle poise 
That turneth duties into joys.

And giveth inner rest.

to which summons 
But there 
mass, and

A Curse that Came Huu.u.
BY MRS. M. L. RAYNF.

men, working in the field, responded.
save the smoldering 

no man could enter that fiery furnace.
Let it burn, shouted the farmer ; 

we are all here.”
And at that moment his 

grazing in the field near by.
“.Alfred !” he shouted.

Where is Alfred ? ”

■■ was no help that could
noise,

l'ai mer Leslie sat smoking in his doorway 
most contented

in the
“ Thank Codframe of mind 

for he was at that moment basking in the 
shine of prosperity, 
but

possible to a man,A

f > ■

m warm sun- 
It gave him a great content, 
an animal

eyes fell on his son’s pony
it was purely

of his higher nature was touched, 
eye could see, the hills and the flocks 
excellent woman attending to his comfort 
dwelling, was his. 
window,

These secret things, however small, 
Are known to Jesus, each and all. 

And this thought gives 
I do not need to

content—no chord 
As far ns the 
were his. The 

within the
The bright girl sewing at on upper 

and the handsome boy galloping along the 
valley on his new pony, were his children, 
barn filled with the harvested grain 
not look

" Is he in the house ?

A man darted past him and disappeared 
seething mass of llame and smoke. The group paid no 
attention to him, but ran distractedly about, calling 
the name of the boy, who was the pride of their lives. 

I hen there was a cry from within, a smothered cry, 
up and re-echoed by those outside

me peace, 
say one word,

He knows what thought my heart hath stirred. 
And by divine caress my Lord

cease.”

in that

The great Makes all its throbbings
was his. He did

up and claim the sky, but all else about him
taken 
nized his voice. 

” It is

A few days ago a friend lent me a Dream of 
Heaven called “ Intra Muros.” It pictures the 
experience of a soul allowed to pass within the 
walls of the Celestial City ; describing joyful 
c uties, peaceful restfulness and quiet growth in 
knowledge, with no hindrances and 
tions.

as they recog-■ was of value as a part of his domain. 
mine,” was the refrain of his

Me and my boy—let me get to him,” shouted Farm
er Leslie, struggling in the hands of his men " I will 
sa\e him or die with him.”

But they could see the shadow of a 
walked like Shadrach of old in 

The unlike him there

». . . '

song.
At that moment something came around the corner 

of the house that did not belong to him, 
him a shock—a very disagreeable thrill, 
mostly disgust, and no quality of fear in it. 
something was a tramp, 
with obliquy, and this specimen did

and it gave 
that man, who 

the fiery furnace, but no tempta-was

was the smell of fire on his garments, 
men walked with him, their 

were hidden that they could not see. 
burden that he had

.... 1 suppose we all have our dreams of what the 
1 e beyond the grave may be like, grounded for the 

a most part on our various ideals of perfect happi
ness. Of course, the reality must far 
our imaginings, for the things God has 
are far beyond the power of earthly eye, 
heart to conceive. The writer of “ Intra Muros ” 
describes the ” many mansions ” as real homes 
where families live together in perfect love and 
larmony. Everything is pure and spotless. The 
flowers do not fade, the fruits do 
river gives

The name is and if the Saviour ofsynonymous 
not belie the 

He shivered in the sunlight as if he had the 
His rags stood

telling of 
limbs had that

eyes
He carried

covered with hie tattered
name.

coat.
and wound its long tendrils 

It put out the light of those bloodshot 
literally blazing

ague.
distress,
His

out like 
a long friction

splinters of 
with time.

The fire fought for him, 
around him.

exceed 
prepared 

ear or

111
I tlacvid

which is typical of the drunken 
were bloodshot.

relaxed motion eyes forever. He was when he 
of his strength, and threw 

who met him half

vagabond. His eyes
The only redeeming features were his 

voice, which was musical and pathetic, 
which was that of

gathered up the last remnant 
his burden to those 
there was Thenway.

a i oar and a crash, and never had 
more magnificent funeral

and his manner, 
a man who had not always tramped 

the thoroughfares of the world.
" Sir,” he said, touching the rim of a despoiled hut,

“ wil1 y°u be 80 kind as to give me a bite to eat—I 
am very hungry ? ”

One would

a man a 
pyre than this would havem §

■

16-v
made. Hut he stumbled just 
beam pinned him to the

not decay, the
new life to all those who bathe in it 

and all can breathe and talk far below the sur
face ot the water. There are plenty of books for 
those who wish to read : some have been written 
on cat th, and men who have helped their 
to lead a higher life continue that 
death. Many souls

11 outside, and a fallen
earth.

" He saved me, father—I 
caught me up in his 
father, you will give him 
shn 11 ha \ v

was asleep and he just 
arms and ran with

suppose, that sitting there in the 
light of his own happiness, Farmer Leslie, 
ous man, would have given a generous meal to the off- 
scouring of humanity—but he did nothing of the kind. 

Be ofT,” he said, ” or I 'll set ihe dog
I will work ----- ” began the tramp.

I don’t need

m .- ,

E v '■ -

sun-
me, and, oh, 

money and clothes, and he
the prosper- fellows 

work aftermy pony and everything.”
" Yes- yes. please Clod I will make 

said the farmer
pass through the gate 

ignorant of much that they should learn, and as 
true life means growth here, so it does there. As 
God is infinite it must take all eternity to under
stand Him fully, and those who know Him best are 
sti 1 permitted to help others in their spiritual 
education. The writer speaks very beautifully of 
the sacred meetings with the Master. He has 
much to say to each soul ” which no man know- 
eth saving he that recelveth it.” These things 
cannot be told, as she says : ” The very heart
as o en been lelt out of some wonderful seen 
was attempting to describe, because I found 

dared not reveal its sacred secret.” There are 
some things which it is not lawful 
for a man to utter, 
is no intrusion.

a man of him,” 
ns he bcnt anxiously over the tramp 

"ho, blmd and brpken, was coming hack to eonscious-
oii you !”

” Oh, you will ? your help. 1 have ness.
men to work for me, not such cattle as you.”

Ah, it cut to the quick, as he intended it should. 
The tramp made a savage spring forward, and 
of vindictive rage crossed his features—then he stopped, 
swung around and walked away.

” Cattle ! ”

lather mother,” he murmured, 
both—here ? Take—my—hand.”

Mrs. Leslie and her husband 
knees, and each took a hand of the 

It’s—getting—light,” he said,
Ho tried to rise, but the elïort 

poor head refused to
” 1 know,” he said in 

Is—he—safe ? ”
Safe, and it is

friend, that we may show you how grateful 
said the farmer, suddenly humanized.

Ygs I—saved him—and 
Hod will know, and take this into 
me.”

“ are—you—you—HI
a look

- sank sobbing on their 
poor outcast.
“ I must get—up.” 
was useless.

H■
He flung the words out with bitter- 

You’re right, friend, only—cattle that 
in God’s image, and human.”

Hisness. are made move.
a clear voice, ” it’s—the—So the fellow’s had a schooling,” was all the boy.V

comment the farmer made. fie did not see a human
itarian episode that was transacted at his backdoor, 
when his good wife, who had overheard the dialogue! 
handed out some bread and meat to the trump.

No, Farmer Iwslie knew nothing of that. 
watching a speck far down in the valley that 
whole world to him,

you who saved him. Live, my 
we are,”■ (or possible) 

In this dream of heaven there 
When a soul has just passed 

one ol these mysterious interviews 
ventures on ordinary conversation 
' ou bave been with the Master 
and steps aside in 
friend

lost■ myself.
account.

Perhaps from 
Forgive

1 lv was
no one 

“ Ah, I see. 
! ” says one friend, 

Another
We were on the way to find you 

“n! Hlm’ and 1Ic told us He had just 
hen we knew we must wait a little.” 

. v t ly,to realize the joy of being ever with 
I,.*: J/"1''1’ .whE' W0 think of seeing the King in 

, " > • ,’t 18 bard to wait. We are ready to
PhU„ -Wu °f !he °reekR Who said to St.

e uould see Jesus.” Our eyes may 
opened very soon, or we may, like St. John,

is nned°t 7,” f°r many years’ But there 
tt. ,, . ko 'vait t°r the sacred interviews with
the Master. And they are, even i, this life, full 

a ui\ st erious joy which we could not describe 
11 we would.

was a
his boy galloping about from 

where his playfellows*- lived.
” What ! For saving my boy’s life ? ”

No.” There was a brief death agony, then a look 
of peace as life’s latest breath drifted with

I would have been a murderer if I had let him die 
m I he (In mes— ( hat —

farmhouse to farmhouse, 
showing them his new possession, the pony his father 
had given him for a birthday present.

Farmer Leslie did have

reverent silence.
says :the words. when 

left you. 
When

i
*

soit spots in his heart, 
but, as 1 have said, they were for ” me and mine.” my hand—kindled !”—Detroit FreeI le
gave no further thought to the wretched, disheartened 
man he had repulsed, 
his brother

He did not stop to gently 
man, and he did not believe that to step 

So lie put the object out of his mind, 
and gave himself up to the contemplation of pleasanter 
themes.

scan Happy Little Blind Girl.
I lie pathetic little story of a blind girl is told 

by Ian Maclarcn, in Frank Leslie’s Magazine :
If 1 dinna

I aside is human

I he
see ”—and she spoke as if this 

a matter of doubt and shewas were making a 
'■om-ession for argument’s sake—” there’s naebody 
m t-he Glen can hear like me. There’s no a foot
step ol a Drumtochy man comes to the door but 
I hen Ins name, and there’s no voice oot on the 
load that I canna tell. The birds sing sw'eeter to 
me than to anybody else, and 1 can hear them 
cheeping to one another in the bushes before they 

And the flowers smell sweeter 
roses and the carnations and the bonny 

moss rose—and 1 judge that the oatcake and milk 
Lisle the richer because 1 dinna

I The tramp lay on the side of a hill far enough from 
th:* house to be u n reeog ni/a bit*, and ate 
bounty in a semi savage mood. 
real table manner.* be bad not forgotten them, but if 
each mouthful he de\ mired had been the head of 
enemy he could not ha \ b-'en more ghoulish or \ irions 
h very few moments ho wo.-Id burst into anathemas of

” battle ! What is he
suffer—yes, I would. Oh, I Could die happy just t 
that man in my place."

He lay and watched the man lie hated, but he 
divided his attention. 11 is bloodshni . nroni/ed eyes

Mrs. Leslie's 
These were not his

of

I
As Moule 

her ere j I enter His presence-cham- 
go out to my work in His field, or when

and J” V.(>"‘rlt’ E 1 look UP in the midst of it, 
m , ,','n' ln^ }iy me the Lord, and He invites
I 'm '! 1-° claSp Bis feet, but. to grasp His

J’1'’ ,n Bio hour of need, whensoever I 
"in. Ui lean

says :i
i

to
I 'll him

,,, , . ,, , P°n may Master, to lay my head
1 ' 1,18 shoulder, to tell Him all”

My di
see them. Na,

re no to think that I’ve been ill-treated by 
m.\ i.od ; for if lie dinna gi\e me ae thing, 

me mony things instead.
And mind ye ; it’s no as if 1 ’d 

lost my sight. that micht ha’ been a trial.
"iy faith micht lia’ failed, 
my lue has been all getting.”

na, yi
. ,‘ar. Irionds, I most earnestly wish to- make 

.met Hour ” talks practical and helpful 
m-ems to me that nothing can help us so 

118 Biese wonderful interviews 
\\,-S,y;:\Ethich ,wc maY have many times a day.

1 1 ,need to cater ” within the walls ” of
lief ore we

1 heseHe
were fixed now on the splendid barn that had cost the 
fanner so many thousands of dollars, and was

The fellow writhed:

and it 
muchtin ce and 

, and 
I’ve lost mud lung ;

t he sven
with ourP1 -de , if U:*.1 surrounding country, 

with i ui p ; ; t nuit *;
• 1

1
h ny~-x ou'll read the writing on the wall, and 1 lea\en may7 kneel before Him whott

Wh
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sillet h upon the throne, worshipping Him " will 
uplifted face, stilled heart and silent lips.’ 
Jacob, let us say, “ 1 will not let Thee 
cept Thou bless me.”

CM It is not really gold, my son,” he said. “It 
might be called gold in other places, but it is 
only tinsel in the realms where your father is 
ling.”

1 hen the third son was told to show what he 
had brought back, but he answered, •• 1 have 
brought nothing back. The money came every 
day and I spent it all, yet I have come home 
empty-handed.”

As he spoke the pearl on his breast shone with 
a radiance that filled the court.

What is in the wallet on your shoulder ?” 
said the king.

Nothing but a few relics,” the young 
answered, as he emptied his wallet. The courtiers 
smiled in scorn as they saw an old book, a lock 
of golden hair, a broken crutch, a few faded 
flowers.

Jottings from the Isles of Scilly.hike 
go, ex- 

are accustomed 
to enter His presence-chamber will bear witness 
that our King never lets any one who earnestly 
seeks a blessing go empty away. He is waiting 

Will you not enter at once into the 
secret place, shut out the world, and kneel at His 
feet in adoring worship ?

4NO. IV.
the All who

Oddly enough, although the Sciilonians cannot 
be blind to the fact that Basant s word-pictures 
have brought many profitable visitors to Scilly, 
they are decidedly prejudiced against his book. 
He must have trodden upon their toes indirectly7, 
even though he has not withheld from themselves 
or their Islands tributes of the highest praise and 
appreciation. I was told that the prototype of 
Armorel resents the gentle indictment, though 
surely she need not do so; whilst on the 
trary, one of the boatmen frequently employed by 
visitors, probably to enhance his popularity as 
such, claims to be the original of the Boy Peter 
of Besant’s novel. The others laugh and 

1 “He's no more Peter than I 
else.”

even now.

' ' ' Forever with the Lord ! ’
Father, if ’tis Thy will.

The promise of that faithful word 
E’en here to me fulfil.

Be Thou at my right hand.
Then can I never fail.

Uphold Thou me, and I shall stand, 
Fight, and I must prevail.

So when my latest breath 
Shall rend the veil in twain,

By death I shall escape from death, 
And life eternal gain.

Knowing as I am known,
How shall I love that word.

And oft repeat before the Throne,
' Forever with the Lord.’ ”

con-
man

say,
am, or anybody 

As far as I can recall the story, the at
tributes of Armorel’s Peter were just such as 
would be the outcome of his birth and surround
ings, but in every point not touching his daily 
avocations, certainly stopping short of ordinary 
intelligence. Almost any Scillonian boatman 
who has had no ambitions beyond his own craft, 
and who has never visited any place outside of 
the Archipelago which forms his world, 
easily stand as a type of the middle-aged 
called "Boy Peter ” of Samson Island.

All the Sciilonians, I am told, talk slowly, 
and never pretend to vivacity or repartee. They 
think and speak only of what is around them, the 
sea and their boats, of the coming and going of 
the steamer, etc. They very seldom ” go up 
country,” which is the term they use for the 
two or three miles between point and point 
even the largest island,

' A

[-•

HOPE. could
man

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
r .The King’s Sons.

it1 have just read a story by Bishop Carpenter, 
which you might like to hear. It is too long 
for our Corner, but 1 will try to tell it in a 
shortened form.

U,
PEN INIS HEAD AND WOOLPACK BATTERY 

SUILLY ISLES.It is about a king who wished 
to find out which of his sons would be the best 
person to rule the kingdom after his death, 
he sent them into the world, saying that the 
who spent his money best would show himself 
worthiest to rule, and would be made king, 
each son he gave a magic purse, in which twelve 
golden pieces would be found every clay. Bound 
the neck of each was hung a golden chain, with 
a pearl on it. 
pearls,” he said, ” for they are tokens that you

Then he gave a magic mir
ror to each, saying, *' Look into it every day. 
and when you see it look misty, and out of the 
mist rises the image of my face, then hasten 
home, for after that the magic purse will yield 
you no money.”

The young men started off, and soon came to 
a place where three roads lay before them, 
they wondered which to choose, three bright 
beings came to meet them.

My name is Happiness,” said one. 
me lead you down this left-hand road 
dwelling-place. ”

My name,” said the second, “ is Wisdom, 
and my home lies down this center road.”

“ My name is Love,” said the third.' 
my dwelling with the good.”

Then,” said the eldest son, ” I will follow 
Happiness, since if I am to rule, I shall 
rule by knowing the road to Happiness.”

1 will choose Wisdom,” said the second son, 
since he is not fit to be a king who has not 

knowledge.”
And I,” said the youngest son, “will choose 

Love, who makes her dwelling with the good.”
The gold pieces came mysteriously into their 

purses each day, and for a long time the mirror 
remained bright, but at last it grew misty, and 
out of the mist came the image of their father’s 
face. Then they hastened home, arriving on the 
same day, and the whole court gathered to hear 
their adventures, and to judge which of the three

The eldest had brought 
a golden goblet set with precious stones. 

This is the oup of gladness,” lie said, as he 
raised the goblet to his lips; but he put it down 
hastily and turned deadly pale, 
fire,” he cried.

Have you kept the pearl 1 gave you ?” asked 
the king.

1 have lost it,” 
know not when, nor how.”

^ es,” said the king, ” and so it always is. 
Without the pearl of purity the goblet of joy 
soon turns to flame. The cup is not the cup of 
pleasure, but of shame and pain.”

It is true, my father,” said the son. 
sought selfishly, and have found sorrow.”

1 he second son said, ” I sought the power 
thul would make a nation great. Knowledge is 
the parent of riches, and I have brought home 
this silver wand, which can turn everything to 

As he spoke he stretched out his silver 
with its sparkling diamond point, and 

tombed the courtiers who stood around. Instant- 
• 'hey appeared to be dressed in robes of daz- 

zlhtg gold, 
dr.-Is

K upon
but they ^jiave ever a 

gracious, kindly greeting, even for a stranger, 
always saying “good-day” or 
one passes them on the road.

In of 
the 
the 

>yful 
h in 
pta-

So My father,” he said, ”1 knew not what pain, 
sorrow and want there was in the world, until I 
followed an angel called Love, 
trying to read in this book, but his eyes 
dim, so 1 stayed and read to him, and when he 
died he left the book to me.

' 1 bought this crutch for a poor cripple lad, 
and before he died he asked me to break it and 
keep it in memory of him.

This lockj of golden hi^r once belonged to a 
little child.

“good-evening” as 
In Scilly are “no 

gas works, no manufactories, no worry of the 
nerves, no trains, no trams, no omnibuses, 
cabs, and very little traffic,” except by an oc
casional donkey cart, or a one-horse trap. There 
is no occasion to “look sharp,” or indeed to be 
sharp, in the ordinary acceptation of the term. 
That, perhaps, gives them a somewhat stolid air,

- , which has become apart of their nature,
n rn, , \ ^ Z t0 her as she lay 11 ad not been for my guide-book and map

m her little bed, and when she was cold and still should have found it very difficult to get anyin-
°Vhp°phei CUt ,°ff thlS <:Vrl and gaVV^,t0 formation as to the various points of interest,

There was silence in the room and the little and j should have missed my way over and over
relics began to shine like gold The king touched again, but thanks to them, and to the good 
them with his sceptre, and instead ol lading they radeship of fellow-guests in my hoarding house 
grew brighter still turning all the objects near “Mincarlo,” 1 managed to learn the names of the
* ■< wlu , g , „„ , , several “Porths,” the Islands, the white sandy

Which of my sons is fittest to rule? asked beaches, the Old Town, once the capital of Scilly,
eA„lng- ,. , . . where the old church and a grand group of stones

• A11/he courtiers answered The last. lie is to the left of the larger, wilder group of giants 
wise, for he knows the secret which turns all at Peninis, mount guard over its bay. I might 
things to real, lasting gold. lie is happy, for not have discovered the cromlechs and cairns 
he makes others happy. Clapper Down, nor have seen Porth ITellick, where

This story hardly needs to be explained. You the body of Sir Cloudeslcy Shovel drifted ashore
know that we are all children of a King. Are after the shipwreck, and where he for awhile lay
we buying with the golden hours given us earl, buried, until his nation honored him with a last 
day things which will be really of value when resting place in Westminster Abbey. A stone 
ooked at in the l,ght-the searching light of the marks the spot at Porth ITellick, but all the 

last Great Day ? same there still lives a tradition concerning him
I hose who spend all their hours in the pursuit which will probably survive the rough monument 

of selfish happiness, or of wisdom which is only inscribed with his 
for this world, will some day find themselves ter
ribly poor.
Father will accept with the golden hours lie gives

one

: ■ “ tÆ
An old man was

To were no

“ Take great care of thesethe
• the
ippi-
ceed
ared

are sons of a king.”

■ill!If

r oi- 
os ” 
lies 
and 
The 
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l it, 
sur- 
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fter 
Xate 
1 as

com-
As

J“ Let 
to my
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“I make

As ïgg
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ow- 
ngs 
‘art 
:ene 
d I 
are 
ble) 
lere 
ised 
one 
see. 
nd, 
her

best

■It is said that grass 
will never grow on his one-time grave, because 
the Admiral hanged a Scilloniitn seaman who 
presumed to warn him of the rocks upon which 
the ship was drifting, 
story, which add that

name.

Let us buy some gifts which our

us. There are versions of the 
“ the poor wretch was 

dangling at the yard-arm at the moment 
vessel struck.”

;
AMthe

Oh ! those gruesome rocks, but 
yet how they hold the eye as by fascination. One 
pile above Porth ITellick Bay is surmounted by 
what is called the Camel rock, and on one side 
of it the outline of a laden camel, about to rise 
with its load, is very clearly defined, 
it was upon this rock there occurred 
tragedy of the sea. 
early one November morning, a man walking on 
the Downs was

■! mwas worthiest to rule, 
back a% ■'la1888

1 think 
anotherB I” It tastes likeyou

ust ■V aIt reads thus : “ In 1840,

JKe.”
to see a ship on the 
went round her, and

ith
rocks, bottom Up. 
thrusting in his hand where a hole had been made 

I when the vessel struck, found it instantly seized 
J by some person inside, who cried out in French. 

The man ran for help, and three men and a boy
after

in was the sad answer, “ 1
_

■s*
to

St.
lay
hn, $■

were assisted out of their cramped prison, 
having been there for three days and nights with
out food.”

THE TOOTH ROCK, ST. MARYS, SCILLY.ere
ith I ' 1What I have not done, was to climb 

up to the Giant's Chair, where the Arch-Druid 
was said to sit daily to watch the rising 
nor have I gone to Giant’s Castle; nor, at an
other point, to the Tooth Rock, to the Logan 
Stone at Peninis; nor to Normandy Gap, the 
large conical boulder known as the 
Throne.

Only a drop in the bucket,
But every drop will tell ;

The bucket would soon be empty 
Without the drops in the well.

A few little bits of ribbon 
And some toys that were not new, 

But they made the sick child happy. 
Which has made me happy too.

A word now and then of comfort, 
That cost me nothing to say ;

But the poor old man died happy ; 
And it helped him on his way.

full
ibe I1"I sun ;
„m-

I
leu
it, II Iruid’stes wand,

When one has got considerably beyond 
the three-score limit of age, one has to curb 
one's ambitions,

Tis
• I

'1

■ 

1

1

and attempt less perilous 
ascents; therefore, I contented myself with a sight 
of the lovely expanse of scenery which was 
spread out before my admiring eyfis, turn which 
way I might, 
which T will whisper to you : On Peninis, I was 
told, grazed a pugnacious donkey, whose chief 
delight was to pursue and viciously bite and kick 
every dog which came within range of his grazing 
ground.

;ad He called for copper coins, and hun- 
He touched themwere flung at his feet.

h magic wand, and a heap of glittering
courtiers

ike
ul, lay before him.

led joyfully, “ He has done his work well, he 
' ' he king ! ”

d the king leaned forward from his throne, 
| : ed the coins and the courtiers' dresses with

1 i-olden sceptre, and the brightness died away

The Perhaps T had another reason.so God loveth the cheerful giver,
Tho' the gift be poor and small. 

What doth he think of His children 
When they never give at all ?

>ur
' : 'XV.
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not, and I preferred to take no risks. 
' ‘critters" Human

sometimes do get miscalled not only 
dogs, but donkeys, or even worse, so why should 

expect greater discrimination from a Neddie 
whose eccentricities 
whose antics

The wheat that fills the old barn’s bins with kernels 
small of gold,

The sheep with white and fleecy coats that seek 
night the fold,

Are mine—all mine ! No wonder that 
sweetest charm

Not in the city's crowded streets, but down upon the 
farm.

Thamesville, Ont.

1 eue I

were a matter of pride 
were encouraged and applauded as 

leats lit for a circus, if such a form of amuse
ment had ever landed upon the shores of ticilly ?

he curious elevation close to my own quarters 
at Mincarlo is not without its story, nor its 
donkey, for it was from thence the creature 
which was to have conveyed me to Pellistry Bay 
made its run for liberty; but what cares 
donkey that the ground he grazes upon is his- 
loi ic, or that below it are the ruins of old 
houses buried in a sand drift over a century ago?
Upon this same hill is built the schoolhouse, and 
when the boys arc out at play and within stone
throwing reach of their four-legged companion, 
the latter has sometimes a hard time of it.

"Carn Thomas’’ I have looked out 
daily from my bedroom window, but, indeed, after 
long, breezy walks across the gorse-crowned moor
land, I have slept none the worse for learning 
that I was in the close neighborhood of a very 
ancient burying-ground, nor that when the ex
cavations were made for the buildings around it, 
bones and other indications came to the surface 
to tell their own melancholy but long-forgotten 
tale. It has interested me much more to clamber 
over the little foot-bridge below our windows to 
the spot where quite lately was erected a first- 
class shelter for the St. Mary’s lifeboat, 
other appliances for the saving of human lives 
the still dangerous coast of Scilly. 
rived a few days earlier I should have seen 
lifeboat drill, which from time to time is called ical. 
to keep the life-savers "ready, aye ready,” as, 
indeed, they always need to be, and are. Amongst 
those who man the lifeboat, or who are volun- 
teers for a rescue, are most likely to be found 
one or more representatives of the old Cornish, 
or, more definitely, Scillonian families of Trevel- 
lick. Tie week, Tregarthen, Trenenr, Trembath, or 
Roseveare, Anterson, Phillips,, Moyle,
Hicks, etc. 
of these in

and l find life's

M
Why I am Proud to Be a Farmer.

PRIZE ESSAY - CLASS II.
MfcL ■■J

a mere
(by A. T. Van Nest, Solina, Ont.)

To the wise and intelligent, the appellation, " far 
nier,” applies to that most essential, stable, ancient, 
peculiarly blessed and independent patriot who tills the 
soi 1.

-■ij)
——■?*-—

Where was there ever found a civilized nation
ality where the " farmer ” portion did not make'I-' : It up

‘
Dear Friends,—

This week there will be no space for a chat 
from Dame Durden, 
you will be delighted to read the prize essays 
which appear in this issue. Let me remind you 
that all letters for the next competition must be. 
in by September 5th.

was upon its backbone ? Stability and agricultural thrift 
In Rome, when the farmer and hissynonymous. agri

culture had fallen into disrepute, on came Rome's decay 
and her destruction.

I am sure, however, that

ISP
life Î

Let us remember that ” agri
culture is the foundation of manufactures ; the produc
tions of Nature are the materials of art.”

When we inquire into the antiquity of the agricul
tural occupation, into its past and present standing, 
we learn that from tho earliest times, after tribes 
became nations, agriculture lias been a mainstay, 
esteemed and honored industry, 
distinctly agricultural in the Valley of the Jordan. 
The Chinese, the Egyptians, the Republican Romans, 
were enthusiastically devoted to husbandry, esteeming 
agriculture above commerce, 
precept : “ If tho plowman’s estate enjoys public esteem 
there never will be want in the land. ” The famous 
Roman, Cato, is represented as saying : 
establishment of a good and assiduous husbandman is 
stored with wealth; it abounds in pigs, in kids, in 
lambs, in poultry, in milk, in cheese, in honey. Nothing 
can he more profitable, nothing more beautiful, than a 
well cultivated farm ”

COMPETITION II 
The subject is ; " What

to ma' e our 
beautiful.” Prizes 
petitors in three classes :
II. To unmarried people over 18. 
and girls under 18.

we have done 
home surroundings more 
will be given to com- 

1. To married people.
III. To boys 

Letters in this competition 
need not be long, but the suggestions contained 

a in them should be artistic, practical and

an
II The Israelites were

till
and

on
The Chinese have a chiefHad I ar-

econoin-

I sincerely hope this competition may be as 
popular as the last. We are all interested in 
beautifying our homes. When they arc beautified, 
our country is beautified. We are “ proud to be 
farmers ” ; we are patriots to Canada, 
our farms and our country to be just as fair as 
possible.

Now, write your very best ideas upon this sub
ject of home adornment. Even if you do not 
succeed in winning the prize, you may write some
thing worthy of publication, and I shall be very 
happy to publish all good suggestions, in addi
tion to the prize " best ” 
know how widely " what you have done ” may he 
copied, nor what impulses your example may give 
rise to, for a hint in this direction, like a pebble 
thrown into the water, may send its influence, in 
ever-widening circles, shall we say, perhaps ’ 
and on forever.”

Address all letters to 
Box 28, Chatsworth, Ont.

RT ::!

‘ The whole

We wisli
After the " dark middle ages,” agriculture attained 

such excellence in Saracenic and Moorish Spain that, 
at one time, the revenue of Spain equalled the combined 
revenues of the rest of Europe.

ancient Peruvians were most accomplished 
And the American colonial pioneers were 

glad enough to adopt the Indian’s rough farming 
methods and his staple, Indian corn, to prevent starva
tion.

F
Pender,

I wonder if there may not be some 
our far Northwest, who may like to 

recall the familiar names, and confirm my asser
tion, that wherever a man of Sçilly can stretch 
out a hand to save, that is what he 
tainly be counted upon to do.

Ü
The

farmers.
mav cer- 

H. A. B. You can neverones.
In due time, on their rude clearings, wheat and 

the other cereals supplanted the maize ; and to-day, 
despite an unprecedented commercial development, the 
leading industry of the United States is farming. So 
is it in Canada.

■
1Ë Domestic Economy.

To remove ink spots from gingham, wet the 
spots with milk and cover them with 
salt, 
waters.

4 on During the earliest years of the 
French regime, the “ habitant ” farms between Quebec 
and Montreal produced their goodly quota of wheat. At 
present, mixed farming is a leading industry in Quebec. 
In our own Ontario—well, every farmer boy and girl 
has heard from his grand father about those veteran 
pioneer days when the notedly prosperous counties of 
agricultural Ontario were founded.

common
Tet stand some hours, then rinse in several DAME DU U DEN.

* *

To clean a kettle in which onions or other 
rank vegetables have been cooked, rub with a 
cloth dipped in hot strong soda water, then wash 
in soapy water.

Why I am Proud to Be a Farmer.
PRIZE ESSAY — CLASS I — SPECIAL

■1

SSff (Ry Frank Wellesley Porter.)
T am proud to be a farmer, and I will tell you why : 
Because the farmer's life’s the best of all 

sky ;

Agriculture to-day is
the soundest judgments are required upon the 
The agricultural college takes its place along- 

institutions of higher education.
I: '

a science. The shrewdest• • minds
A good way to fix your beeswax : 

tween two pieces of paper and keep it 
hand, so that when the starch sticks 
readily rub the iron over it.

beneath the farm.
side other

Place hc- 
ncar at 

you can

8$ .
> - The

The farmer’s independent—he need not cringe: earnest young man with his R. S. A. degree finds him- 
«i*lf better equipped for practical life than the 
man with his M. D., M. A., or LL. D.

or crawl,
The world depends on him for bread—the farmer feeds 

them all. young
Those pro

fessions are overcrowded, but the world has not yet 
experienced an over-supply of competent, 
scientific farmers.

* • *

HE U;:, /

Although my work is sometimes hard, my life is free 
from care ;

The fields I till are all my own—I am 
It is a rugged, healthful life; tlie air is pure and sweet — 
Tis not the hot, foul, feverish air breathed 

city street.

When making mince pies, the fat that rises to 
the top of the liquid in which the meat was 
boiled may be skimmed off and utilized to good 
advantage in the place of suet.

well-trained,
a monarch there; What has caused the phenomenal 

influx of prospective settlers in Canada ? Not trade or 
manufacturing industries ; not mining, nor professional 
prospects. Square miles of unclaimed 
fascinating gold of the Western grain fields !

I he farmer has peculiar blessings. He inhales pure 
air ; he drinks

I on your
arable land—the

■
A few drops of oil of lavender poured into a 

glass of very hot water will purify the air in a 
room almost instantly from cooking odors 
especially refreshing in a sick room.

I love the sunshine and the storm, the snow, the sleet 
the rain ;

Whene'er a season pure water, and commonly imbibes less 
adulterated food than his city cousin, 
takes an epicurean fancy, he walks into his

passes by I wish it hack again ;
I love to hear the hum of bees, where apple blossoms 

blow■ 
I

and is If his stomach
own garden

and feeds from his own fruit trees and fruit hushes or 
vegetable beds.

* * *
And turn the gnarled and twisted limbs 

heaps of snow :
I love to see the cows

to driftedTo clean decanters, get some qld pieces of 
blotting-paper and soap them well, roll the bits 
up small, and put about twenty little pieces in
to the bottle to be cleaned, then half fill the 
canter with

If lie wants genuine milk he proceeds 
If he wants fresh meat he kills histo his own can.come home in single file at

To let the farm girl milk them there, and then their 
food receive.

own calf, hog or lamb, 
indeed

If he be not a Gabriel Grub 
he may see in oie casual survey as much real 

beauty and loveliness, 
spirit, as the

■

E-
■

■
II

de-
Lct it stand live 

minutes, and then shake well for another live 
minutes. Rinse with cold water and set it 
drain ; when dry it will be beautifully clear 
bright.

if
warm water. much to rejoice and exult his1 he din that fills the city streets has 

charm 
For me.

not a single
a\ erage city wight sees in a six-month. 

lie has that gladdening thing, 
every turn, 
farm to

nature, about him
Where is there a better place than the 

ripflit ly develop a man ? Lots of honest work, 
physically and mentally;

atI love the nobler life I lead upon the farm.to
and

I lie la lighter of the running brook is sweeter far than 
words ; as much leisure (or more) as 

any other class of bread-winner to become well informed. 
' 1 liink of the

♦ * r*

What prima donny ever sang as sweetly as the birds? 
The grandest piny that 

magic pen .
Gun never

Clothespins need washing occasionally to keep 
them in good condition. It is a good plan to 
put them in the boiler after the clothes have been 
taken out.

ssential knowledge of an ideal farmer- 
horticulture, dairying, live stock,

came from Shakespeare’s
a grind tun , 
beekeeping, I 
mechanics 
eiitomol 
assiduous 
productive land 
less <brdidness

poultry,
k keeping, veterinary science, forestry, 

chemistry, botany, physics, geology, zoology, 
n-'.\ , bacteriology, even meteorology. And the 

farmer's reward—well-cultivated, bountifully 
a material achievement engendering 

more gratitude, more healthy and pure 
any other.

dilate in admiration

wake the better thoughts asleep in most of. After they have had a good wash 
they should be thoroughly rinsed m clean men

As quick aswater. Ithe frightened rush of storm cloudscan
* » * through the air,

The night wind’s whisper in the corn 
rustling prayer ; 

h or nature's plays Cod writes himself, and that’s their 
sweetest, charm :

To grind old scissors at home, saw the Made 
on the neck of a glass bottle, as if 3 ou were try
ing to saw that part oil. 
scissors will be quite sharp.

the wheat field’s
Mi / pride than probably 

trilsIn. a short time the Even the cynic’s nos-
might of perfect, waving 

handsome live stock; tasteful and 
. mini buildings, and the- quiet peace and

vomtortttl.le activity about■ .

grain fields;Rehearsed each day in 
fa rm

Model,me new way I see them on the

Four a little vinegar upon the stove when 
are cooking onions, turnip or c,i) Imge, 
will immediately change the disagi. , fid.- 
Moves will do the same.

y on an up-to-date farm.I owe no man a sn 
A re mi no, as are 11 

cattle graze ;
'1 1- corn that stand-- 

lane,
The maples that at ;

of flame,

The very crops I raise 
’ihbcd hills on which

a ml 11.
i my I-Uiel,” he whispered, will you marry me ? ”

■' now, Charles,” she replied, covly. 
when you find out,” he said, rising, “send 

. will you ?•

I ranks beside the em’rald• • •

RouDry should never be cooked 
hours after killing.

me xv < 1 shnll he at Mabel Hicks 
if 1 don’t hear fromIf if ' ........ hurst out in slice's until

you by ten, I am
ton o’clock.
R°ing to ask her.”

1
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ernels Travelling Notes. -it, was a fine town, with wide streets, modern- 

loo]. ,ing houses and electric trains, 
our pension after a seemingly never-ending drive.

1 he morning àfter our arrival I went to the 
Medical Congress Bureau, a fine building, not five 
minutes’ walk from the pension, 
were
could f. et no satisfactory information at all. The 
"hole affair was grossly mismanaged.
I u- tickets and invitations was simply shocking.

in getting mine, eventually, but 
nie.de no use of them, except to witness the open-

The Rights of Childhood. 11 yjAnother letter has come from my cousin the 
young lady doctor, a preliminary record of wle 
adventures on her way to the Medical Congress 
at Madrid appeared in our issue of June 1st. 
now writes :

“ Dear Mollie,—Before leaving for Seville (pro
nounced Scvillia by the Spanish—all words ending 
in lia or lie are pronounced as if written Ilia 
mantilla the same) 1 must give you a short

don’t think 
day at El Escoria 1. 

We broke our journey here on 
the way down, It is a couple of hours’ 
train journey from Madrid. We arrived 
early in the morning, at 6.30 a.m. After 
a scrambled kind of wash in the train 
and a hurried packing of rugs, we found 
two omnibuses, drawn by a mixed team 
of five mules and horses, to carry us to 
the Miranda Hotel, some mile or so dis
tant from the station. We were soon 
rattling over the cobbiestoned streets, 
passing between avenues of horse-chest
nuts, then in bloom—my first introduc
tion to the flowers. El Escorial is a 
curious old town with irregular streets 
and funny white houses, built on the side 
of a mountain range, with its plains ex
tending away below it. It was originally 
founded by Philip II. of Spain as a royal 
burial place, and it has since become a 
monastery, and now is a school, the town 
having grown up a round it. Its chief, 
in fact, only interest, is this old palace, 
in II e crypts of which arc buried the 
Spanish kings, queens and princesses.
We were quite ready for our breakfast 
on reaching the. hotel, but, unfortunately, 
it was not ready for us, and when it 
came it consisted of sour rolls, coffee

eue] We reached
It .seems as if all the scientific study in the world 

would not avail to give us a iittle common sense in 
our dealings with the small creatures in our power. 
Some time ago, in a Market street car, I saw a young, 
intell;grnt-loo ing and well-dressed woman enter, holding 
by the hand a tiny boy, not more than three years 
old.
on the seat beside her. 
giving him a little shake, 
wailed the little one.

life's
S1 io

n tlie .The Spanish 
receiving all the attention, other nations

The crush The child was crying. She sat him down hard 
“ Now stop crying,” she said, 

” I want to ride outside,”account of my doings here. 
I have told you of our 
have I ?

did succeedI

” Keep still.”
” Why can’t 1 ride outside 7 ” 
say you can't.”

A few sobs, and then :
‘ ‘ Because 1 

The sobs increased and 
this woman, who would have resented being 
called untruthful, leaned over the little

” far
dent, 
s the 
ition- 
;e up 

are 
agri- 

Jecay 
agri- 
odue -

-

' ...

%

fellow and said : * Now if you don’t stop

<0

^ '} Tr

crying, 1 shall throw you out of the win
dow.” The remark was plainly audible to 
most of the passengers, and several smiled, 
but one irate man leaned forward and said : 
” Madame, if you were to throw that child 
out of the window I should have you ar
rested.”

il1 rî>
' j-Âj.

■ • hg
%-

_ ’ricul-
ding,
vibes

r g -I The woman had sense enough to make now ian reply, but the effect on the child was pitiful, 
lie had hushed his sobs at the threat, which 
evidently had frightened him, but the inter- * 
ference of the man :n reused his terror many- 
fold.

iJê :were 
rdan. 
nans, 
min g 
chief 

5 teem 
mous 
vhole 
tn is 
5, in 
Ting 
an a

He actually put out a little hand and 
grasped his mother’s skirt, as if to protect 
her from harm, and the look of fear and 
anger which he cast at the one who had
spoken for the purpose of allaying his fright 
was a study. Not one of us but rejoiced in 
the silly mother’s mortification, but one does 
not like to think of the impressions left by 
the incident upon the baby mind. That the 
mother’s threat had been a lying one was as 
little comprehensible to him as the well- 
meant but ill-planned interference of the 
spectator.

I wonder why it is that after all these 
years of child-study we still think that moral 

lessons are best taught through falsehood. “Freddie, are 
you telling me the truth?’’ I heard a careful mother say, 
only a short time ago. “Yes, mamma.’’ “Let me see your 
tongue.” The small red member was thrust forth. 
She surveyed it critically. “ It is all black, Freddie, 
you are telling me a story.” The boy persisted, but 
so did the mother, and he finally admitted that he had 
been fibbing. He was assured that when his father 
came home he would be whipped, and his veracious 
mentor added : ” There is no uso trying to tell
stories, Freddie, for I can always see them on your 
tongue ”

1

.lined
that,
lined

made wit h goat’s milk, anti goat’s-milk 
butter. I never rose from any meal be
fore so hungry, 
sauntered out till the palace was open to 
the public, and had a glimpse of the 
town.

UNLOADING DEER, MUSKOKA WHARF.

Grand Trunk Railway System.
After a tidying up, we

'

shed
ing of the Congress in the Theatre Royal, where 1 
had an excellent view of the King and Queen of 
Spain in the royal box. The invitations to a 
reception by the king and to a garden party in 
the Royal Gardens I never made use of, owing to 
the fact that I was told that ladies were not in
tended to go to the former, and I am leaving 
Madrid before the garden party takes place. It 
afterwards transpired that several women doctors 
had been present at the reception, and these were 
personally introduced to the King and Queen of 
Spain. See what T have missed ! As for the 
meetings, I only went to them once. They were 
held in rooms, the one leading oil the other, so a 
stream of people was passing through all the time, 
and most of the papers were read in foreign 
languages which 1 could not understand. Then, 
there was no printed programme of events before
hand, so one never knew who was going to ad
dress the different sections. This I eing the case,

were 
min g 
irva- 
and 

■day, 
the

T h c gardens were resplendent i n 
lilac, yellow laburnum, and a lilac blossom of the 
pea order, of the arbre de l’amour. Later, when 
all tlie members of our party were together (this 
was always a difficult feat to accomplish, “Grand
pa ” was almost invariably missing), we obtained 
a guide, and began our tour of inspection. First, 
we went over the palace grounds—at the side of 
the building, from which a fine view of the plains 
below was to be had. The gardens were stiffly 

in fact, there was a sombre air over
The

So ! 1181

mm

the
lebec

At me
?bec.
girl 

cran 
s of

laid out ;
He building, both within and without, 
climbing roses on the wall were in bloom, and 
gave a little color to the scene. Then followed 
ti e interior of the building, the beautiful chapel,
1 he long corridors hung with paintings and beauti- 
frl old tapestries, and containing historical relics 
and the crypts. Into the first we descended, led 
by a guide with a solitary candle, which gave 
little light to the dark stairway, which was of 
polished marble, roof, floor and 
walls. The crypt, an octagon, 
ft. in diameter by 38 ft. high, was 
likewise of dark polished marble re
bel ed with gold, and on m a r b le 
shelves in the black marble' sarco
phagi lay the remains of the kings 
and queens of Spain, dating from 
Philip If., kings on the left, queens 
on tlie right. V. e noticed four 
empty shelves—spaces for the future 
kings and queens. Along o t h c r 
crypts, fortunately for us, b c t t or 
lighted, we passed white m a r b 1 e 
sarcophagi, in which lie the remains 
of princes and princesses. D o n 
John of Austria, too, is buried here.
There was one beautiful piece o f 
marble sculpture over a tomb that 
recalled Campo Santo and Genoa 
to me. It was the figure of a 
beautiful woman reclining. 11er 
attitude and the lace work of her 
dress were most natural. In the 
afternoon
tioii, we stopped to look over 
of the residences of the princes of 
Spain. 1 am not sure that it 
used as such at present, or if it is 
onl\ a show place. The rooms were 
'em small and the roof low, but 
all were richly ornamented, the roof 
"i'll paintings, the walls with pic- 

. tapestries and beautiful silk 
enPi; oideriés—even chairs and sofas 
"■ e embroidered—in fact, there was too much in

When lie was out of hearing she confided to me that 
she knew all about the matter before she questioned 
him, and had only been trying to see if the boy would 
tell the truth.dost 

the 
ong- 
The 

him- 
>ung 
pro- 
yet 

ned, 
enal 
3 or 
onal 
-the

So she had deliberately put tempta
tion in the little fellow’s way, and when he yielded to 
it had herself lied to him to make him think her able
to see through his small deceits, 
to tell fibbs,”

” Freddie is inclined 
she said, with a sigh, " and wo are try
ing to break him of it.”

We are full of fine considerations for 
the feelings of our equals, and those who 
are able to defend tnemselves against us, 
or who, by reason of maturer judgment, 
can appreciate our words at their true 
value, but a good deal of our conversa
tion with children is of a sort that If 
addressed to adults would cause us to 
he shunned for our rudeness and brutal
ity.
a caller say to her hostess’ little girl 
whom she had seen but twice, 
hesitated the child, too young to have 
nny polite evasions at command, 
what a naughty little girl,” (playfully) 
then, “ Why do you not love me ?” 
poor little thing seemed to think she 
must answer.
Hr. Fell, but she looked at her tormentor 
and then said seriously : 
your nose. ”

“ Ethel, you rude child ! 
room at once !” exclaimed her mortified 
mother, and the poor little two-year-old 
went away in disgrace, condemned to the 
punishment that, had justice been served, 
would have fallen upon her impertinent 
questioner.

For it is impertinent to ask children 
questions that we should never think of 
putting to a grown person 
not understand badinage, and we should 
not find them so lovable if they did, and 
their serious attempts to answer truth

fully questions that should have never been put to them 
are the cause of many a childish heartache.

ADELINE KNAPP.
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SINGLE - ARCH, DOUBLE - TRACK. STEEL BRIDGE OVER 
NIAGARA GORGE.

Grand Trunk Railway System.
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Madrid as far as possible in the time, andwc saw
made a holiday complete of our stay there.”

“ MOIJ,IE.”
E ! iittle space. The grounds were lovely—.avenues ol 
ho -cliestnuts, hedges of lilacs and more arbre 

We reached Madrid about seven in the 
It had not rained for three months, but

l'n 11 I lel’or. ■

I How was tlie scenery where you spent your vaca
tion ?

” The most expensive I ever gazed at.”

” What did your old uncle leave ? ”
” A lot of disgusted relatives and a jubilant young 

widow we’d never heard of before.”

i r
The reporter was interviewing th** western million 

r " Is it true that you are going to endow a chair 
i that unix ersi ty 7 ” " Endow a chair ? ” he tliun
, •.><1; ” why, b’gosh, I can give a whole set o’ furni 
tun-, ;,n’ i'll do it too. Say that in your papei ! 
There ain’t nothing cheap about me.”

. mi began l
\\ i' got ini

11 low us if rou Id do so 
■it tlie station, and 1 

w o found 1 In1 streets wet 
11 introduction was not the most chceriul 
v tanding this, our
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Prosperity
Assured 991

f

f

If you would succeed have 
an “ S. & M.” outfit. The 

they invariably bring 
is becoming proverbial

f
!

IS success

Engines,
Separators,
Wind Stackers
Feeders, Blowers,
Baggers, Weighers, etc.
Sweep and Level 
Tread Powers,
Saw-milling Machinery,
Road-making Machinery.
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■P ( iet our new free Catalogue, 
also Boooklet F, “ Facts and 
\ iews in and Around Hamil
ton.”

Sawyer & Massey Go., Ltd Hamilton, Canada.•9
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ltow to Tell Fortunes.
THE MANY SIGNS FOUND IN 

GROUNDS.

a paying investment ; to unmarried, a new 
or sweetheart.

A pyramid is extremely lucky.
A square or oblong, new lands.
Flowers, a present, what it is depen.ling 

the shape, or the present may be flowers. 
Leaves, sickness and death.
Fruit of any kind, health.

lover San Antonio, “The City of Missions.’’■
Sp;

THE TEA
A foreign visitor to the United States of America

$1 cannot truthfully say that he has viewed the remain 
°n ing monuments of theFirst, the one whose fortune is to lie told 

should drink a little of the tea while it is hot,
■ and then turn out the rest, being careful not to 

turn out the grounds in doing so, and also not 
to look at them, as it is bad luck.

Then she must turn the cup over so that no 
water remains, for drops of water in the tea 
grounds signify tears.

Next, she must turn the cup around, slowly, 
toward her, three times, wishing the wish of her 
heart as she turns it.

After this she must rest it a minute against 
the edge of a saucer—to court luck.

Then the fortune-teller takes it and reads the 
fortune.

Three small dots in a row stand for the wish. 
If near the top it will soon be realized. If at the 
bottom some time will elapse.

If the grounds are bunched together it signifies 
that all will be well with the fortune-seeker, but 
if they are scattered it means much the

historic past 
without visiting the 

Texas, known

of our
great nation 
of San Antonio, 
because of its 
City of Missions.” 
jects of Interest in ot near the city, too many to be 
mentioned in this article.

quaint city 
in history, 

number of missions, as " The 
There are many places and ob-

II.

■■III■
■■

Just Be Glad.
O heart of mine, we shouldn’t 

Worry so !
What we’ve missed of calm, we couldn’t 

Have, you know !
What we’ve met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow’s driving rain,
We *can better meet again.

If it blow.

The Old Barrack, with its beautiful flower gardens, 
is now used as an hotel. The old stone missions, 
though badly defaced, rear themselves in the very
midst of the whirl and bustle of modern life, as silent
yet eloquent reminders of the Texas Revolution, the 
fierce struggle by which the State won her liberation 
from the tyranny of Mexico.We have erred in that dark hour 

We have known.
When the tears fell with the shower. 

All alone—
Were not shine and shower blent 
As the gracious Master meant 7 
Let us temper our content 

With His own.

In the heart of the city rises the scarred visage of
emblem * of heroismthe Alamo Mission, an and

martyrdom, whose walls are hallowed by their baptism 
of blood.I reverse.

A small speck near the top means a letter. A 
large speck, a photograph or present of some 
kind, what it is depending on the : hape of the 
speck.

The sticks are people—light or dark, short or 
tall, according to their color and length, 
one means a child ; a thick one a woman.

If they lie crosswise they 
straight up, intimate friends, or pleasant acquaint
ances to be made.

The mission was founded, in the year 1744, 
as a place of safety for the settlers and their property.I
and for more than a century was the scene of 
contests.

I many
One of the most heroic and bloody battles 

known to history was fought within its walls during 
the Texas Revolution, in the year 1836, when Colonel 
Travis and his band of

I" For we know not
Can be sad ;

So, forgetting all the sorrow 
We have had,

I^et us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years 

Just be glad.

every morrow
■■ A small

one hundred and eighty-two 
Texans were slain by Santa Arna, the Mexican Gen
eral, and nis army of six thousandIf;■ are enemies ; if

men.!

As a nation progresses in wealth and population, 
often overshadowed by the greater 

ones ; but so long as there exists a love for liberty 
and heroism, the story of the Texas Thermopylœ 
shall lose none of its interest.

the minor events areIf a large speck is near them, it means they 
are coming for a visit, bringing a valise or trunk.

If there is a bottle shape near a stick It means 
a physician ' if a book shape, a minister or law
yer ; if many fine specks, a married man.

The sticks with a bunch of grounds on their One dozen bitter oranges, three lemons three 
backs are bearers of bad news, or they will “say sweet oranges ; take the skins of the ’ bitter
things about you. oranges and lemons and cut in very thin strips

A long line of ground’s with no onenings he- putting them when cut in four quarts of cold
tween foretells a journey by water ; if openings, water. Also cut pulp of all and put in the same

f , ’ . , ” water with skin; throw away the seeds and skins
A large ring closed means an offer of marriage of sweet oranges, but save by themselves seeds of 

to an unmarried woman ; to a married one it bitter oranges and lemons ; put them in a bowl
means a fortunate undertaking ; to a man, sue- with one cup of cold water ; let all stand for
ress in business. twenty-four hours, then boil the four quarts water

A small ring is an invitation. containing skin and pulp slowly for two hours ;
Dust-like grounds bunched together at the hot- take off and measure, and to every quart allow

tom or side, is a sum of money. three pounds white sugar.
A triangle signifies good lurk, so does an hag and put in with the other ; boil all together 

anchor or a horseshoe. for twenty minutes. EULALIE
Regina.

m —James Whitcomb Riley■H - I Orange Marmalade. Mission Conception, built in the year 1731, is one 
and one-half miles from San Antonio, 
doors and windows of this mission display a remark
able work of architecture.

The front,■ San .lose mission is four 
It was built in the year 1718. 

are badly decayed, though, like the ether 
missions, it has a guide in charge, who directs the 
sight-seers.

miles from the city. 
Its walls■

HI
I■■

w$. i

The old Military Plaza, the Veramendi Palace and 
many other pietdresque buildings 
plazas, bearing upon the early history of Texas, claim 
the time and attention of the visitor to ” The City 
of Missions.” LADY WILBURN.

Texas.

monuments and

III
Tie seeds in muslinH " °nly the actions of the just 

Smell sweet and blossom in the dust.”A half-moon or star to married people means

»
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.
1ns.” GOSSIP.DeLaVaL is, first. Jean McGregor (13278), by 

the great McGregor (1487) ; 
dam Matilda (11992),
Wales (673).

aSMITH * RICHARDSON’S IMPORTED 
CLYDESDALES.

Clydesdale horses in Canada have again 
been strongly reinforced by the 
importation of Messrs. Smith & Richard- 

of Columbus
dit ion consists of six stallions 
fillies of the most approved type and 
best quality that Mr. Richardson 
find in Scotland, and Mr. Richardson is 
a discriminating judge and buyer. Years 
of experience, with good judgment and 
horse sense, have taught these importers 
what the Canadian trade needs and how 
to supply it, and this year’s importation 
is certainly outstanding for quality, size 
and -Clydesdale

gran- 
by Prince of 

His dam, Jean McGregor, 
jPn ’95, she

erica
nain- 13

FI mihas quite a show record.our 

city 

tory, 
■ The 

I ob- 

o be

annualCream Separators
-------------------------------------------

was second at Glasgow, second at Kil
marnock, 
second at

Ifand first at Ayr i;
Kilmarnock, first at Ayr, 

second at the Great Yorkshire, and first 
at the Royal ;

in ’96,son, This latest ad- 
and six 

the 
could

. Ont.

IF* î
X

M
•JiTS,

in ’97, she was second 
at Kilmarnock. second at Edinburgh, 
first at Ayr, second at Highland, and 
first at Royal.

mmSjSœ i î
Her dam, Matilda, was 

also a noted winner at Kilmarnock, the 
Great Yorkshire and the Royal, 
is also in the Columbus stables a Cana
dian-bred colt, Cairnton’s Best [3969], 
by Royal Cairnton (10875) ; dam Nellie 
Thistle [3379], by The Thistle [1249] 
(7342)'.
of style in his going, and has splendid, 
clean, flinty legs, 
should look up the Smith & Richard,skin 
horses at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi-

dens,
ions,
very

iilent

the

ition

A
"V'i There :

m lis J» BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

.aa a! character.
know the significance of quality in the 
Clyde and the importance of size, and a 
visit to the Columbus stables, to put it 
tcUdly, gives one a splendid opportunity 
of seeing these characteristics beautifully 
combined.

Horsemen
||

This young Canuck shows lots Hused by particular people 
both young and old. 
Keeps the skin soft, clear 
and white.

No other Soap is just as Good. 034 
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs. MONTREAL.
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-two 
Gen-

? Interested horsemenm
ils/ :

a
Lavender (10895) [3974], of

Lion, and watch the Gossip columns of 
our Sept. 1st issue for a review of the 
mares and fillies in their stud, as also 
of Mr. Smith’s nice herd of Shorthorns.

last year’s importation, 
horse to come to the notice of the " Ad-

was the firstft
vocate ” representative 
looked over this new lot. 
now three years old, and was reserved to 
make the 1903 season at his own stable. 
He came prominently to the front at the 
Spring Show at Toronto this year, when 
he took third prize in a strong class. 
There is something about Lavender’s 
massive smoothness and movement that 
fascinates and retains the eye as he dis
plays himself. His coupling is close, 
and bone heavy, but clean and flinty. 
Glenzier (10353) 
he was by Mains of Aries (10379), by 
the famous Prince of Wales (673). May 
Montrose (13646), by Lord Montrose, is 
his dam. The three year-old, Major Car- 
rick [3973], Vol. 26, by Royal Garrick, 
and out of Alice (13881), whose dam 
was by Cairnbrogie Stamp, was a splen
did subject for inspection. The Scots
man’s love of white markings is seen 
here in the hind stockings and blaze in 
the face, but it is the style and clean 
stepping of the horse that we look long
est at and most admire. His top, loo. 
is right, and his quarters and shoulders 
can't be overlooked, and when we come 
to feet and pasterns the right thing is 
not wanting. . Ruler (10895) [3974] is 
a genuine surprise, and would be if his 
only qualification was that he is a son 
of the great Baron’s Pride, for it ap
pears to be Baron’s Pride or nothing in 
Scotland this year, but Ruler has other

who recently 
Lavender is

mAPPRECIATED HORSE EXHIBIT. GAINInter-Western Pacific Exhibition Co., Ltd.
Calgary, Alta., Can., Aug. 1st, 1903.

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 
handing you herewith cheque for the 
amount of prizes won by you at the re
cent exhibition, and on behalf of the di-

■

f/
to the underdrained fields and 
loss from fields not underdrained 
are pronounced this year.

Now is the time to plan for a 
fpw more underdrainea acres.

THE

...
lion,
eater
lerty
pyleo

a

^ mrectors, I am to congratulate you on the 
quality of your exhibit, and to express 
the hope that the Calgary Exhibition 
may in future years receive the same 
loyal support from you as has been ex
tended this year.

sired Lavender, andone
ont,
tark-
four
718.
ther
the

LARIMER DRAIN PLOUGHTHE STANDARD by which all 
others are judged. They are 
not in the cheap, clap-trap, 

gas-pipe-tubing bowl, slight-of-haml, 
here-to-day, gone-to-morrow, class.

De Laval is the trade mark repre
senting superior quality in all points 
that go to make up a perfect machine. 
Clean skimming, ease of operating 
as compared with actual capacity, 
and superior workmanship.

is the best and cheapest made- 
All information from

SCOTT BROS.. WILLIAM8TOWN. ONT.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) Chas. W. Peterson, O

Manager.
To J. H. Truman, Esq.,

Pioneer Stud Farm,
Brandon, Man., Canada.

mand
and

laim
City

3A dispatch from Mr. W.
Hamilton, Ont., 
nouncing that the nine young imported 
Shorthorn bulls which were in quarantine 
have arrived at his farm in good condi
tion, and are now for sale.

D. Flatt, 
has been received, an- IÎTRADE TOPICS.N.

13;f'AGOING TO SCHOOL ?—Leamington, 
Ont., is a good place to live in, and it ■' É

.36has a business college called “ Canada’s 
Best,” Mr. A. L. Brown, Principal. You 
will find something of value in his ad
vertisement elsewhere. Read it.

Three choicely-bred Jersey bull calves, 
and Brampton Rex, a useful, gentle and 
sure three-year-old 1)011, son of a Toronto 
championship winner, are advertised for 
sale in this issue by the Misses Mac
donald, of Guelph, Ont. 
one of the bull calves has a record of 19 
lbs. 8 ozs. butter in seven days, a niece 
of the 
Maiden.

i

The dam ofTHE MASTER MECHANICS PURE 
TAR SOAP heals and softens the skin, 
while promptly cleansing it of grease, oil, 

Invaluable for mechanics,

;

things to commend him besides his il
lustrious sire. World's Pair champion, Merry 

These should be worth enquir
ing about by any one wanting such. See 
1 he nd.

rust, etc. 
farmers, sportsmen, 
ceipt of 2c. for postage. 
Soap Co., Mfr., Montreal.

He has a very solid 
body, and is beautifully turned, 
legs are clean and hard, and he moves 
them with lots of snap and vim. 
does not often see so much top on such 
splendid underpinning, 
modern type is seen in Ardlethen Premier 
[3971], Vol. 26, a two-year-old, by 
Prince Thomas (10262), and oufT of May 

Gardner, by McCamon. 
stands up well on good feet and legs,

Free sample on re- 
Albert Toilet

His

and write for prices, etc.OneThe De Laval Separator Co.
77 York St., TORONTO.

I
BRITISH COLUMBIA NOTES.

(By Sockeye.)
The Provincial Department of Agricul- 

an active propaganda 
against diseased fruit coming into the 
Province from the United States, and 
thus

DRESSING HAY.—Canada has had a 
grand hay crop this season, and to assist 
in marketing it to the best advantage, 
a good hay press like the “ Columbia,” 
handled by Mr. E. J. Wigle, Kingsville, 
Ont., is in order, 
ment, and write him.

Mutch of the

iR
*a8BW

turc is conducting

Columbia 
HAY PRESS

This horse

Read his advertise- the
their money, as well 
orchardists from fungoid as well as other 
parasitic pests, 
is of the opinion 
lion should be made of meats, 
inspection, and the establishment of

ensures consumers value forand displays lots of snap in his move
ments. He is now two years old, and 
carries with his present size and quality 
a very positive promise for tne future. 
We are up against the real goods when 
we meet Campaigner (11646) [3972], by 
Lord Roberts (11103), by William the 
Conqueror (9093), and he by the grand 
old Prince of Wales (673). For dam, 
he has Border Fanny 
Prince Alexander (8899). 
is certainly a grand colt, as he is now 
only two years old, hut can show up
wards of 1,900 lbs. of avoirdupois, and 
for close coupling, with a supply of hard 
muscle, he lacks little. His feather in
dicates in no small degree the quality *>f 
his bone, and, despite his great weight, 
he springs from the ground with greatest 
alacrity. Prince of Corskia [3970], now 
two years old, was a late foal, but for 
all cannot be called a small colt. He 
is full of ambition, anxious to show 
himself, and makes a good display in
deed. He is a strongly-coupled, solid 
colt, shows lots of quality and moves 
quite straight and clean. Montrose 
Sentinel (10094), by Prince of Albion 
(6187), was his sire, and for dam he 
has Lady Minnie (13979) ; grandam 
Signora
Locomotion (11091) [3975] is one of the 
favorites of the new lot. He is now 
five years old, is big. nicely turned, with 
long, springy posterns and splendid bone. 
Lor sire he has Prime 1 'leasing ( 10259), 
who was first as a t htv-year-old at 
Manchester.

e
protecting theasB

Inspector Cunningham 
that a similar inspec- 

Such

number of im
proved and tested varieties is advertised 
in this issue by John A. B'uce & Co., 
seed merchants, of Hamilton, Ont. 
make a specialty of supplying the best 
and most approved sorts of wheat, rye 
and grass seeds, 
and send for their circular and price list, 
or order direct from the price list given 
in the ad.

SEED WHEAT of a

Built by Ann Arbor Machine Co 
Ann Arbor, Mich.

•I

■micen
tral abattoirs, 
when one sees

is undoubtedly needed.
the feeding of slaughter

house offal to hogs, especially in 
time.

One press sold 
in 1900 has pressed 
1.200 carloads 
and is ready to 
do it again.

See the advertisement, summer-(13626), by 
Campaigner The farm produced, milk, grain 

or clover fed hog is vastlyand rape
superior to the suburban cannibal prod
uct. 'm

iThe semi annual meeting of the II. (’ 
Dairymen’s and lave Stock Association 
was postponed from Aug. 4th until the 
time of- the Provincial Fair, which will

A DRAIN PLOW Is advertised in this 
issue by Scott Bros., Williams!own, Ont 
Its purpose is to facilitate the work of 
making ditches for tile draining, 
gains from qnderd mining and the losses 
from lands not underdrained have been 
so clearly evident this year as to set 
farmers to thinking about and planning 
for more underdraining this fall and next 
spring.
for information and prices.

Has a record of 
50 tons in 

10 hours.
i ■i

The
be held at New Westminster the end of 
September and the beginning of October. 
Pressure of haying and harvest was the 
cause of the small attendance to hear 
Dr. S.

We have placed several of these presses in 
Canada during the last year; all giving per- 

two customers having 
press each. Write for full

feet satisfaction ; 
bought their second 
particulars and prices. Address :

*
F. Tolmie, Victoria, lecture 

the advantages of the use of pure-bred 
sires. ”

See the ad., and write the firm
E. U. WIGLE, kinqsville. Ont.

J. MAgent for Canada Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., and 
Henry Wade, Toronto, Ont., are named 
as judges at. the coining Provincial Show.

o

Shropshires for Sale GOOD TEA.—Aside from its delicious 
flavor, ” Salada ” Ceylon tea claims that 
if for no other than sanitary reasons it 
deserves the patronage of the public. 
The lead packets it is contained in are 
impervious to dust and evil odors, and 
preserve all its delici ousness from the 
gardens to the teacup, 
enormous and ever increasing; there were 
sold in America,, last season, over thir
teen million packets. Black, mixed and 
uncolored green.

— One shearling ram, 
ram and ewe lambs.

i hvveft ;t 11 ages. o
A large business in sheep is done with 

Washington and Oregon, by the Western 
purveyors of meats, P. Burns & Co., 
of Calgary and other points, importing 
about 10,000 head in August and Sep
tember.

C. WREN, Uxbridge, Ont.
JERSEY BUIvIv®. (10752), by. Darn ley (222).

J hi ve choicely-bred Jersey bull calves for 
The dam of one, Bijou of Glen Rouge, 

■> lest of 19 lbs. 8 ozs. of butter in 7 days, a 
mere of the World’s Fair champion. Merry 
“".‘in. Also the 3-year-old bull, Brampton 
Lex. ,i sure stock-getter, very gentle, and a 
prizewinner.

sale.
has

11 s These sheep cost about $1.75 to 
$2.25 apiece at shearing time, so I was 
informed by a recent shipper, and weigh 
when imported some six to eight weeks 
later, 90 to 95 lbs.

THE MISSES MACDONALD, 
Metcalfe St., Guelph, Ont. On the dam’s side, there

I< ■-

In answering any advertisement on this pa^r. kindly mention the FARMKR’S A /> VOCA TR

■M
1

;
....3 . , . ; ..... ; _ , ft;3w-,, ft

. . , ... . -. .... - . a.7 ' ..,v. ,

I

Ask us, or our agents, 
to set a machine with 
you for free trial, then 
you will better under
stand our claim for 
superior merit.
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NEW A U B U R N. - A heavy-yielding, 
bearded, early red wheat, of splendid 
milling quality, with large, well filled 
heads, and thick-walled straw. Very 
free from attack of Hessian 11 y and very 
hardy. $2 00 per bushel.

NEW RED CHIEF. A grand variety, which 
will do wydl even under unfavorable 
circumstances. Strong fall growth, 
stands winter well and comes along 
rapidly in the spring Heads arc long, 
erect, bald, of a reddi-h-brown color ; 
grain large and red in color. Straw 
strong and thick-walled ; a very heavy 
yielder $1.50 per bushel.

NEW ABUNDANCE. —A splendid bald 
white when t and a great yielder ; splen
did quality grain ; very hardy and a 
great stooler. Straw stiff, and stands 
up well. $1.50 per bushel.

NEW PROSPER1T Y.—A magnificent, 
hardy, bald red wheat, of splendid 
quality, with large head, white chaff, 
plump grain, and clean straw'. We in
troduced this variety last year with 
so eat success, and highly recommend 
it $1.25 per bushel. 10 bushel lots 
at $1.15 per bushel.

NEW MOGUL, 95c. per bushel.
CLAWSON L0NGBERRY. 95c. per bushel 
EARLY RED ONTARIO, 95c. per btshel. 
EARLY ARCADIAN, 90c. per bushel. 
EARLY RED CLAWSON, 90c. per bushel. 
PEDIGREE GENESEE GIANT, 90c. per bus.
DAWSON'S GOLDEN CHAFF, 90c. per bus

We also offer choicest grades of the following, specially recleaned for seed :
CRIMSON CLOVER, $4.25 per bushel. 
BRUCE’S LAWN GRASS SEED, 20c. per lb. 
WHITE DUTCH LAWN CLOVER, 30c. per

FALL RYR, 65c. per bushel. 
TIMOTHY, $2.50 per bushel.
HAIRY VETCHES,$5.75 per bushel. lb.

2 - bushel Cotton Bags, 1 8c. each extra.

Our descriptive Price List of Wheats, Poultry Supplies, and Seeds for Fall Sowing, is 
ready, and will b3 mailed free of charge to all applicants.

now
o

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO SEED
■1 MERCHANTS, 

ESTABLISHED 1850.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

GOSSIP.
IMPORTED AYRSHIRES.

Messrs. Robert Hunter & Sons, 
ville, Ont., write us concerning the hand- 

imported

Max-
The growth of this school has been 

phenomenal. In five years it has 
grown to lie one of the largest schools 
in Western Ontaiio. Our instruction 
is high-grade and thorough, and our 
graduates are in dema-d by business 
men. Healthful place to li e. (bn-

sorae groups of Ayrshire^
portrayed on other pages of this issue : 
" The group of yearling bulls were all 

j bred by Mr. Robert Montgomerie, Less- 
Ochiltree, Ayrshire, Scotland,ter of peach hot ; Iv-ard low. Rail

way fare up to $10 allowed on tuition.
Wri'e for ( ' ita'ngue “ FI.”

Fall term begins Tuesday Sept. 1, '03 
“ Can.uia s Bkst " Si'tmni 

A. L. HKOWN,

nessock, 
and were all sired by the famous show 
and breeding hull. Rare Style, and out of 
some of the 
in the Lessnvssock herd.

n

heaviest milking cows 
Their names, 

beginning from the left-hand side of the 
photo, are : Reliance ;
Royal Star, which has been bought by Mr. 
Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont.; the third is 
1.migrant ; and the fourth is Royal VVar- 
ri,nt, which has been bought by VV. Watson 
Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, Montreal.

group of heifers were also bred by 
Montgomerie, and sired by Rare 

and out of grand cows. Bogin- 
with the yearling heifer on the left

side. their names are : Stylish 
i l lit* rest arc two years old) ; the

Principal.

|
the second is

Western Dairy School,
STRATHROY, ONT.

Maint Allied by the Ontario (.overimirn t.
Reopens Dec 1st. 1903 The

Special Creamery Course- Dec. 1 '
23rd. llli 13.

Regular Dairy School Course .1 , IF to 
March 21th, ItKil.

Lectures and practical work on all ! : indu- 
of dairying, cheesemaking, but U i tna !, i ri.-, 
separatois, inilk-tcsting, faun dairying, (Ionic ml is Stylish Alice ; the third is
lie science, bacteriology, chemistn 'ivi-ua Si.\ iish Dew drop ; the fourth is Queen of 
bookkeeping anil engineering. ,,

School well equipped. Sond for circular-and 
application forms.
GEO. H. BARR. Superintendent,

STRATHROY. ONT.

I 1 V<

'N-l

-"un, which won as a yearling 1st at 
o <1 :. i 11 reo, and as two-year-old, 1st at 

1 ’ niltree and 3rd at Ayr ; the fifth is 
Miss Megletoe, which won, as a yearling, 

i t Li i i 'unmock, 1st at Kilmarnock, 2nd at 
( 1 lasgow and 1st at. Highland 

XI'Vi ileen 'They and all the others of 
ii* importation have done well in quar- 

mi ne and are due to get out August 
we intend showing them at To 

i onto and Ottawa this fall ”

GOOD POSITION OPEN A

who understand*For man 
pure-bred stock, to solicit i 
write reviews. Apply at once. and
WM. WELD CO.. London, Ont

NEW SEED WHEATS.
\ ( \( F OF FF the following varieties of fall wheal, all of which have given satisfactory 
V M results fter careful trials. All successful farmers realize the importance of a 
A change of seed, also the necessity of growing the newest and bc-t sorts, and we can 

recommend with confidence these varieties, which have been growu for us by 
careful farmeis, and thoroughly recleaned for our trade :

1 ’ RIZES FOR ESSAYS.-Harding Hall, 
London, Ont., that excellent and pro
gressive educational institution for girls, 
oilers a splendid series of cash prizes for 
essays, amounting in all to $500, 
ticulars appear in another 

the announcement
of which 
Look upcolumn, 

once,
for calendar and particulars.

u L
and write Principal Baker, M A

F()R THK N I.RVES. —W i th this issue 
of the Farmer’s Advocate,” 
to call the attention of

we wish 
our readers to 

especially thatadvertisements,
Royal (’h end cal ('<>the

of
of Windsor, 

It is theadvertising their Kerro-Ner vo. 
formula of
ist on

a welI-know n French specià 1-
I i solders, and is placed 

market by the above 
company, wlio submitted the form-

on the Caifadian 
na inrd

hea i t i l\ 
ailments for

to t anadian physicians, who
approved of it for the different 

xx Iiicli it is advertised.

('i:\TRAI, CANADA. - The management 
exposition held yearly 

reputation
they him’ won This year’s exhibition, 
Sept. 11th to Hit Ip will be no exception 
1o th,‘ n,lr x x •s• t to the Capital City 
of this great Dominion is always one of

of t hr magnificent 
at Ot t a wa well deserve the

t Ii events of a lifet The 1 ‘a rl ia- 
ment Buildings, the Central experimental 
Farm, and tin* vast 
industries there situated

milling and lumber
a su flic i en t

inducement to visit 
no exhibit ion in

the city 
progress, hut when the

even were

la 1t er is on, wjth 
entertainiivg^lV'atures, we- do 
the throngs going that 
and exhibitors

all ils i ii s t rue t i
in >t Wonder 
way

alike delighted always 
and 1 reat ment 

This
with the exhibition 
ceived from the oil: inis.
s,how ill beat the i • -rd

euel'gvt i i• s'*r i ., • v

Mahon, for a p i/
formation.

Send
Mo

ot her in
to

AMERICAN-ABELL 
ENGINE AND 
THRESHER 
COMPANY, LTD., 
TORONTO,
CANADA,
MANUFACTURERS
OF THE
“ COCK O' THE 
NORTH ”
LINE OF 
THRESHING 
MACHINERY. 
CATALOGUE F

1

.

..-■A

Agricultural College.
(1) Two Years' Coarse—Associate Diploma—Sept. 14, ’©3.
(2) Three Years' Course—Associate Diploma and Specialist Certificate

in Agriculture or Horticulture—Sept. 14, '03.
(3) Four Years’ Course—B. S. A. Degree—Sept. 14, '03.
(4) Courses In Nature Study and Domestic Science—Sept. 14, '03.
(5) Three Weeks’ Creamery Course—Dec. 1st, '03.
(6) Three Months’ Dairy Course—Jau. 4, ’04.

LADIES ADMITTED TO DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND DAIRY COURSES. 

tW~ Send for General or Special Circulars. “U®

JAIVIES MILLS, M.AGuelph, July, 1903. President.-o

Poultry and Eggs Wanted
Empty crates forwarded upon application. 
Highest prices paid.
Payments weekly by express order. 
Correspondence solicited.

TORONTO POULTRY & PRODUCE GO. J
470 YONGE ST TORONTO.O

GOSSIP.
Horsemen will note, with special inter

est. the announcement of Patterson Bros., 
Milll,rook. Ont., elsewhere in this issue.

are offering for sale seven choice 
imported Clydesdale fillies, all of which 
have been bred, 
breeding appeared 
Jst issue of the “ Farmer’s Advocate.''

Particulars of their
page 712, Auguston

Mr. Vm Reid, Jr., manager of Isaleigh 
Grange Stock 
writes that sales of

Farm, Danville, P. Q.
young stock, Ayr

shire's, Guernseys and Yorkshires, 
been excellent, and that they have 
very finely-bred young Ayrshire hulls, 
and three years old.
Matchless,

have 
two 
two

to offer, one by 
a prizewinner last year at 

Sherbrooke, Ottawa, and St. John’s.

Mr. Malcolm McDougall, Tiverton. Ont , 
breeder of registered Shropshire sheep, 
in ordering change of ad., informs 
that his Shropshires are in fine form and 
con dition,
first-class importations, 
being selected from leading flocks. Being 
over-stocked, he will sell at 
able prices, and believes he 
good value as can 
See his advertisement

and are bred straight from 
the sires used

very reason- 
can give as 

he had anywhere.
on another page 

in this issue, and write him for prices. 
Tiverton is near Kincardine Station 
T. It.

G.

IMPORT KD CI, Y RES DARKS 
Attention is directed to the a ii mm rive

ment of Mr. T. H 
Ont.,
of his new

Hussard,
in his advertisement in this issue, 

importation of Clydesdale 
This is the second

M i 11 brook,

stallions and mares.
importation since April, this 
first having found ready sale, and judg
ing from the breeding of the horses in 
this importation, they should attract at
tention

year; his

and meet the views of horsemen 
country, being got by noted 

Intending purchasers will 
do well to correspond with Mr. Hassard, 
or see the horses.

in this 
Scotch sires.

TRADE TOPICS.
WOMAN’S LIFE.

<>uv readers is calledThe attention of 
to the announcement now appearing in 
the " Farmer's Advocate ” of Alma Col
lege, St. Thomas, Ont., 
cient principalship of Rev. Prof. R. I. 
Warner, ALA., D.D., an institution which

under the effi-

cordially commend to parents 
requiring a superior education, homelike 
in its tendencies, for their daughters.,

we can

S fox' tehi8TS er
We offer eggs from pure Barred Plymouth 

Kock pens at $1 per 15, $2 per 45, $4 per 100. 
Pekin Duck eggs, $1.50 per 12. Free circular.

Flsherville. Ont-H. GEE & SONS, o

Barred Itocks Exclusively.
Stack for sale : 1 good year-old rr ale bird of Brad

ley Bros.’strain, and a number of good breeding hens 
of Hawkins’strain, to dispose of. Write for prices. 
A. K. SHERRINGTON, Walkerton, Out.

$ f a Day Sure
furnish the work and teach y

Send us yoi 
and we willshow you 
how to make $3 aday 
absolutely sur 

you free; you w, 
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully ; remember we guarantee a clear pro 
fit of $3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
IMPERIAL 8II.VKRWARK CO.. Rot 508. T7IMDHOR. ONT.

ur address

LINDEN 0XF0RDVflAd«^bunchoOfc6ttedhand
ram lambs, sired by Englieh and Canadian prize
winners ; a number of show sheep among them. o

Ri J, HINF, Dutton. Elgin to., Ont

Tor
S n le,

By auction. Sept, let, 1903, at 2pm,
l omprising lot 27, 1st concession, Towr ship 
of Stanley, anei north half of lot 12, 1st ounces 
sion, L R. S., Township of Tuckcrs'inith, con
taining 150 acres more or less. Good land, good 
buildings and good locality. Handbills gie ing 
a descript ion of properly seal ,,n npplie-.nlion to 
the New Fra, Clinton, Out. Stock, crops and 
imp’ements will be sold a I a fair valuation. 
Terms of sab- made known on day of sale.
T. GUXDRY. Goderich,

A net ionecr.

o
C- AVERY, 

Proprietor.
IMPORTED

CLYDESDALES
Second importation since April just, 
landed. Fight, stallions, 1 mare. Stal
lions aged 2 to 4 years. (Jot by the 
noted sires, Baron’s Bride. Prince 
Thomas, Lothian s Best, Ascot, etc. 
Possessing style, size, quality and action.

MY MOTTO—Quick Sales and Small Profits
Intending purchasers will do well to 
see my importation, or write me for 
particulars, before purchasing.

T. H. HASSARD, Millbrook, Ont.
Telegraph and telephone and G. T. It. 
Station, Millbrook. (’avanville, C.P.R.
4 miles. o

oupnpcuippc FOR SALE. — 11 2-year old 
OnnuroninLu rame, 14 shearling rams, 1(> ram 
lambs, ewe lambs, also shearling and older ewes. 
Registered or eligible. Low-set, well covered, in fine 
condition. Sires from Campbell and Dryden flocks. 
Prices mederate. MALCOLM McDOUGALL, 

Tiverton, Ont.om
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REGINA WHEAT LANDSRSES.

ident.

s»,—
1ed

Are acknowledged to be 
the best in the Northwest.

The farmers of Eastern Canada would do well to take a trip of inspection this 
summer. These lands are being picked up fast by the shrewd AMERICANS and 

„ WILL SOON ADVANCE.

:|14TO.

s.
!j 1 -it’actory 

ce of a 
we can 
• us by

1
I HAVE LIVED HERE 

TWELVE YEARS,
■COME UP. MAKE 

YOUR SELECTION.
-V

I
mkgm

ificenl, 
ilemliri 

chaff. 
We in 
v with 
limend 
el lots

and know the value of 
lands, and know what I 
am talking about Hun
dreds of farmers in this 
district can prove to you 
that there is no better 
farming country in the 
world, and the advan
tage of holding lands 
near Regina is consid
erable.

Get a share of your 
own country. THREE 
CROPS WILL PAY 
YOUR MONEY BACK 
NOW, but DELAY a 
year or two longer and 
you will pay $10 to $15 
per acre ADVANCE ON 
PRESENT PRICES.

jushel.
>eshel. a
i.

lushel. 
er bus. 
3P bus

■-Tip

lifts■■3l.
per lb. 
c. per

I

is now
o

m, Regina is the Commercial Center of the Territories ; is
M ax- 

ha nd- 

shires 

issue : 
re all 
Less- 

tland, 
show 

3Ut of 
cows 

i a mes, 
)f the 
nd is 
>y Mr. 
rd is 
War-

as well as being the CAPITAL, and therefore always a good MARKET, 
be pleased to show you over the country, and with my knowledge of the value of 
every FARM IN THE DISTRICT, I can give you valuable assistance in the purchase 
of a farm AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

I would ;i

m

i
During August and September we will place 20,000 acres on the market,

on aNORTH OF REGINA, and will be sold with a payment of about $600.00 
QUARTER-SECTION and BALANCE of 70 cents PER ACRE per year FOR FIVE 
YEARS.

PRIVILEGE TO HOMESTEAD * QUARTER JOINING LAND FOR SALE. -;1red by 
Rare 

[legin- 
3 left- 
tylish 

; the 
rd is 
»en o f 
st at 
5t at 
th is 
rling. 
!nd at 
;hland 

>rs of 
quai- 
ugust 
t To

If you want to pick up these lands, COME EARLY AND MAKE YOUR 
SELECTION, but do not wait to write, but come up or send me authority TO SELECT 
FOR YOU, AND I GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION. Write any of the 
BANKS FOR REFERENCE. a

1i

J. M. YOUNG, owner, REGINA, ASS A.
1

;

this page, kindly mention the EA KM EE'S ADVOCATE.In answering the advertisement on
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lacr.S

■!
Pandora” Range

ENTIRELY NEW.

46 GOSSIP.
ONTARIO FALL FAIR CIRCUITS.

No. 1.
Following is the list of local fairs in 

Ontario to which expert judges will this 
season be sent by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture :

Deter Christie, Manchester—Horses.
John Campbell, Woodville—Beef cattle 

and sheep.
A. C. Heilman, Breaslau—Dairy cattle 

and swine.

%

OUR LEADER. If \\I he PANDOltA is an entirely new range, made 
from entirely new designs.

Is the only range 
enamel reservoir.

m
a / KENDALL’S- 

(SPAVIN CUREthe market fitted with 
This reservoir is stamped in _ __ 

piece from the best grades of sheet steel, and is enamelled 
pure white, which gives it a finish like marble.

on an
one

u
'iiHas no

grooves or seams to collect dirt is the cleanest reservoir 
in the world.

September.
Winchester
Russell ........
Newington . 
Alexandria 
Van leek Hill
Ottawa .........
Brockville ..
Perth ............
Almonte ... . 
Lansdowne
Renfrew ......
Metcalfe ......
Richmond

if

The Old Reliable RemedyIs the only cast-iron range fitted with triple triangular 
grates, which are heavier, wear longer and work better 
than any other style.

Has rich nickel dress, oven is ventilated, oven door is 
fitted with thermometer 
good features.

i-n
to for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, 

Curbs and all forms of Lameness. The 
use of a single bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

11 & 12 
14 & 15
16no other range has9 so many
17 &. 18 GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.I

16:
/17 DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Dear Sirs;— , Galistoe, N.M., June 18. 
I have been using your Kendall's Spavin Cure ft 

time. I use from twel 
it an excellent remedy for Spavins. Sweene 

a and dwelling^. I have 
s in my care.

22
24

i tinU
:y, Galls
> hundredSunshine” Furnace<6 vc to fi teen bottles a week

9 25
and all Cut
head of horse

I enclose a stamp for your “Treatise on the Horse 
and his Diseases."

29 & 30 
October.

1 m Reachburg 
Chapeau .

2 V ours very truly, It. W. LAIRD.

Thousands of Men report equally good 
perior results from its use. Price ?t ; six for 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cure, also 
" A Treatise on the Horse,” the hook free, or 
address

■ .

v,

6OUR LEADING WARM-AIR HEATER. or su-
No. 2.■ Alex. McLean, Carleton Place—Horses. ' 

Stevenson, Ancaster—DairyBurns coal, coke or wood, and gives perfect satisfac
tion with either. Wood can be burned in the spring and 
fall, and coal in the severe winter weather. Large double 
feed-doors will admit rough chunks.

Every square inch, from bottom of fire pot to top of 
dome, is a direct radiating surface

Dome and radiator are made of best grade of sheet 
steel. Gas damper works automatically ; is dust and 
air tight.

Dampers control fire perfectly, and hot-air pipes 
distribute the heat uniformly.

;R. S. 
cattle.

Mr. Forsythe, Carleton PJace—Beef
cattle, sheep and swine.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.

September.
Oakwood ...............................
Frankford .............................
Thresher's Corners ........
Stirling ..................................
Picton ......................................
Campbellford ......................
Shannonville .......................
Marmora ................................
L’Amable ..............................

16 ARE YOU LIVING 
IN THE TIN-PAN AGE?

18
....... 19

\A/HY skim your 
vv life away in 

a profitless pur
suit of economy?

....... 26
29

........ 30

gm~ WRITE FOR BOOKLETS. “«S October- P X I L E
methods of 

separation.

the oldCoe Hill ......................
Ameliasburg ...........
Castleton ..................
Warkworth ...............
VVooler ..........................
Norwood .....................
Maynooth ..................
Bancroft .....................
Tweed ............................

:
11 McCLARY’SJE

ft :

fT ET the New 
VJ Century 
American Cream 
Separator. It 
gives more and 
better cream, 
sweeter skim 
milk, purer but
ter and less waste.

Ill
LONDON.
TORONTO.

WINNIPEG.
VANCOUVER.

MONTREAL.
ST. JONN, N. B.

No. 3.
J. M. Gardhousc, Weston—Horses.
Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge—Beef cattle 

and sheep.
Wm. J ones, Zen da—Dairy cattle and 

swine.

WR*LEutit
before you 
turn the page.

us
•^^VVV^AAAAAAAZSAAAAAAfVkAAAAZVSAAAA^VVVS/VVS/VSe

it THE NOXON! !*’

C. RICHARDSON & CO.,
ST. MARY’S, ONT

September. 
.... 10 & 11 P. 0 Box 1048Aylmer ..........

Owen Sound
Orillia ...........
Bobcaygeon
Peterboro
Cobourg .......
Midland .......
Barrie ............

o
17OPEN-BACK BINDER 19'
22
23 & 21

£25
29

as30Is Acknowledged by Practical Farmers to be the Best. October.
. i Dundalk 

Feversham 
Klmvale ..

1

I”-?:'
No. 4./

THE NEW STONE AND STUMP EXTRACTOR 
BREVETED BY LEMIRE.—Capable of lifting 18,0(X) 
lbs. Hag no e<|ual for lifting and carrying stones, 
etc., for placing stones so as to build uf fence to 5 ft. 
high and leave the ground in a condition fit for 
mowing and reaping machines. After the hooks are 
adjusted on the stones, the only thing to do is to pull 
the lever. You can lift up a thing, carry it and place 
it on a stone fence in 10 minutes. The agricultural 
societies and clubs of farmers should all buy it. 
?rxuxT mo(*erat°'. For complete details address : 
J V?. AMI R,AUX,40 Lansdowne A vr., Toronto, Ont.

This Stone Extractor is guaranteed for the extrac
tion and transportation of 40 to 50 stones a day, fixed 
in fence.

Guaranteed as mentioned above. Agents wanted.

J. W. Hart, Kingston—Dairy cattle. 
F. Jeffs, Bond head—Ilorses, beef cattle, 

sheep and swine.I September.
.....  22
....... 23

Hosseau ..................
Huntsville ............
S bis ted ..................
Bracebridge ........
Sprucedale ...........
Magne ta wan .......
Burk’s Fails .......

24

:o>
Of 1 i.Imt.

Gravenhurst 
U tterson ...

1

CLYDESDALE MARESBp ■ No. 5.
Andrew Elliott, Galt—Dairy ml tie,

sheep and swine.
James K. Douglas, Galt—Horsts, I ..-«-f 

cattle.

Registered mares, from three years old and 
upwards, for sale.

SOME SPECIAL FEATURES : NELSON WAGG.ii. •
u,larein?,?t stat;ion, C. P. R , 2 miles, 
btouffville station, G. T. R., 4£ miles.

Built of Steel Throughout. 
Open Back.

Removable Dividers. 
Telescopic Packer Shaft. 

Three Barkers.
Weight Trip.

The Lightest Made.
A Pair of Ponies Can Handle It. 

Runs Without Noise.
Always Reliable.

No Neck weight.
Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly

Sept tlml ter.1 ■omPort Carling
Kmsdale .......
Sund ridge .... 
South River 
Bruce Mines

THE KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM,GUELPH 
JAMES HURLEY, Proprietor. 

Breeder of Thoroughbred horses from noted sires and 
dams. All classes of horses for sale.

2:t
B: 2 1

;u>
»

Seven Imported Clydesdald Fillies,
2 year-olds, sired by the prize winning 
Stallions Ascot! Corner, Handsome 
i !ilnfc' ^ dham the Conqueror, etc.

All have been bred to stallions. For 
turther particulars address • 

PATTERSON BROS ,

EVERY PURCHASER GIVES A TESTIMONIAL. Richard’s Landing
Gore Buy7 .................
Providence Bay ....
Mani tO(\v ailing ........
Little Current .....
Kagawong .................

1o

X,

THE NOXON GO., Ltd., INGERSOLt, ONT.
om

Millbrook, Out.
Mill brook on G. T. R. Cavanville, C. P. R.\Av VVWWyVW# (Continued on m ./ /
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.GOSSIP. HORSEMEN I THE ONLY GENUINE IS(Continued from pope i'o.) 

No. 6.TRUIES PIONEER STUD FARM J no. ( i ib.son, 

and beef cattle.

Clark,

I)en field—Horses, sheep

J. vv. Onondaga—Dairy cattle
and swine.

S'-' “

ÏÏ, 'jûéâttï
grrnitne\vit}tc"iuht sOjnoton^

£•1* AijpoMrs^&PgjDrrrrars far (hr j

Tb* Safest, Beat BLISTER ever used,

KS ALL CAUTERY or 
Ef. KI.NU, Impossible to produce scar or btemUtt. 
I» a *V°cnleJE™arriL?ted t0 give satisfaction. PrtOi

Tsf ^AAttsîns,%Tr~ *,

September. 

30 & Oct 1 

October.

1’ort Arthur
CLEVELAND.0*

Take*a, " ■ Laird ...........................

Sault ate. Marie 

Thessalon .................

5

......  6 &' 73..L. . . . . . . 3»e8
W r *Vj i :

No. 7.

S. 1$. Fuller, Woodstock—Horses.

B Hood, Guelph—Beef cattle and

felt.-.
G.& New Book on how to

.. _____ _ prevent and
cure diseases of horses and 

jSySKyk cattle, to know sound 
horses, age, constitution, 

«^EaKKl'i valuable recipes, etc., pre- 
pared especially for farm- 
ers, from facts gathered in 
20 years’ practice, by S. K. H|RHi Dickinson. (Out shortly.)
Advice by mail, $1.

Address 8. S. Dickinson, Port Hope, Ont.

swine.

M. ( uminings, Guelph—Dairy cattle 

sheep.

‘‘Zk
and

i
September.

..... 22
......... 23

......... 25

Tavistock ............

Palmerston .......

Wingham ..............
Tilsonburg .........

hf™ o

30
October. DR. PAGE’SDunnville ... 

Brantford 
Waterdown 
Bowmanville 
Markham ...

BUSHNELL, ILL., U. S. A. ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
Has for 25 TEARS been headquarters for the CHOICEST

Shire, Percheron, Suffolk and Hackney
STALLIONS.

For the cure of 
Spavins, Ringbone, 
Curbs, Splints, Wind
falls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises. 
Thick Neck from 
Distemper, R i n g- 
worm on Cattle, and 
to remove all un
natural enlarge- 
ments. This prep- 
aration (unlike 

" others) acts by ab- 
1 sorbing rather than 

blister. This is the only preparation in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, of 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. Manu
factured by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 
and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. Mailed to 
any address upon receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian 
agents :

No. 8.

Dr. H. G. Reed, Georgetown—Horses. 
Andrew Whitelaw, Guelph—Beef cattle 

and sheep.
R- H. Harding, Thorndale—Dairy cattle 

and swine.
.

SBSBiSSEVENTH importation for 1903 arrived April loth. Our Importation of 
exclusively SHOW STALLIONS will arrived Aug. 1st.

:J

September.
Durham
Walkerton
Harriston
Wiarton

2220 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wanted. 23 & 24
' I25

: • *'■

yydrf/* Ht.allio1;8 in the United States or Canada, Notwithstanding the 
superior quality of our horses, it is a fact that our prices are lower than can be 

obtained elsewhere in America. If there is no first-class stallion in your neigh
borhood, please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue, etc., address—

October.
Lis towel ........
Gorrie ..............
Lion’s Head 
Stratford .... 
Tees water ...

...... 30

-cmJ. 6. TRUMAN, Mgr Illinois, U. S. A. !| md. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druqqistb.
171 KINQ STREET. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

M

BAWDEN & McDONELL 
Exeter, Ont.

Nu. y.

W. F. lvydd, Simcoe—Horses.
John Gardhouse, Highfield—Beef cuttle 

and sheep.
S. N. 

swine.

'.TT rqr^------

ROBERT BEI1H,
BOWMANVILLE, ONT ,

IfclU
k.

k.. ’ —

;>
1MPORTRR8 OFCulver, Simcoe—Dairy cattle andwm

p Clydesdale, 
Shire and 
HackneyHorses

September
................. 23
................. 25
.........  3U & Oct. 1

October.

IMPORTER AND BRKKDER OK Pet ro lea ............
Wyoming ...........
Essex ....................Clydesdale

* AND

1

Wallacetown
Florence ........
Harrow .........
Wallaceburg 
Blenheim ... .
Highgate ......
Grand Valley

h ive left, for the Old 
Country to select their 
annual imporiation of 

high-class horses. The eonsignment will 
arrive about September 1st. Re ready to in
spect them. om

1

Horses I

wi CLYDESDALES■ 1No. 10.
Is offering for sale a number 
of choicely bred Clydesdales 
and Hackney stallions ; ai o 
a number of Hackney ms res. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses, Prince of 
Albion, King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior.

Dr. J. Standish, Walkerton—Horses. 
J. E. 

and swine.
I). G.

1 AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

t».I B rethour, Burford—Beef cuttle

1
Hanmer, Mt. 

cuttle and sheep.
Pleasant—Dairy

R.Ness&Sons,Howick,Oue,lH-@r September. 
.... 10 & 17

om Whitby ................
Ancaster ...........
St. Catharines 
Cayuga ..............

importers of Clyde, Percheron 
and Ilackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Carrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack 
Ayrshires of both sexes, and 

-om

23
25IMPORTED CLYDESDALES e30 1

October.Another consignment of first-class imported Clydesdale stallions 
.just arrived from Scotland. Personally selected. All in good 
health and splendid condition. These horses are all from noted 
sires,

Fort Erie 
Beamsville 
Otterville 
Onondaga 
Burford ...
Jarvis ........
Langton 
Binhrook 
Welland ...

1

ney, winners, 
poultry.range in age from two to six years. Our motto : 

r quality with sufficient size.” Intenting pur
chasers should call on or write to RED RIBBON STUDWM. COLQUHOUN, MITCHELL P. O. AND 

STATION (Q. T. R.l. ONT.
10

•om 13

Largest Importers and Breeders of14

Imp. Clydesdales Shire R or sesNo. ‘l 1

V ■ \.»J1
Geo. Gray, Newcastle—Horses. 
John Jackson, Abingdon—Sheep 

swine. 1and
in the Dominion,

including first -prize winner 
at lioynl Agricultural Show 
in England, and winning 
more prizes at Industrial 
and other large shows than 
all others combined.

MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON K. S. Brooks, Brantford—Cattle.t
COLUMBUS. ONT..

Importers of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn caf 
tie, are now offering 10 imported stallions, includ 
ing sons of the renowned Baron’s Pride, Prince 
Thomas, Royal Carrick and Mounta’n Sentinel ; also 
10 mares, 0 of them in parted, and the balance fr 
imported stock. Shorthorns, imported and home
bred, all ages. Stations :

September.),\V
Chatham ...........
Strathroy ........
Meaford ..............
Berlin ..................

23
........ 24

■By

Stallions and marcs all ages, home-bred and 
imported, always for sale. Over 50 to choose 
from.

25
.... 30

( h: Lober.Sell Watford
Brigden

Alvinstuii

omOshawa & Brooklin, G.T.R. ; Myrtle, C.P.R. MORRIS & WELLINGTON
Fonthill P. 0., Welland County, Ont.

40m 10 milts east of Toronto.
Long distance Telephone at residence, near 

Columbus. Telegraph, Brooklin.

I

om
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CLYDESDALES and GOSSIP. Horse Insurance.Mr. «Tames Douglas, breeder of Short-
You can insure your horse 

against Curb, Splint, Spav
in. Sprained Cord and all 
forms of Lameness, by using

horn cat tie and Leicester sheep, Caledon

ia, Ont., writes : “Our stock 

doing well and in nice condition.
HACKNEYS. are all

We Tuttle’s Elixir.have an extra nice lot of young bulls
Another largo importation will arrive in 

August,. Mr. James Dalgety is now in Scot
land for the purpose of selecting a better lot 
of horses than he ever before imported. Some 
of I he lot have already been purchased, and J 
include si mo extra big prizewinners. Others ÿ 
will come out that have made the season in 
Scotland. Intending purchasers should have • 
this shipment in mind.

for this season’s trade, also a very fine 

lot of Leicester sheep.

The safe plan is always to 
have a supply on hand. 

Used and Endorsed by Adanis Ex
press Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—a specific for impure blood and all diseases 

arising therefrom.
TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism

°Ur 100-page book'
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE. 66 Beverly SI., Boston, Mass.

Hrwftre of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tuttle’s, 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, if any. 

LYMAN* KNOX «fe SON. Agents, 
Montreal and Toronto* Canada.

Some very fine 

rams, both shearlings and ram lambs.”
rj

I

•om On behalf of Mr. H. J. Davis, Wood- 

stock, Ont., Messrs. Alfred Mansell & 
live-stock importers, of Shrewsbury, 

per ss. Alcides, three splendid 
specimens of Large Yorkshires from the 

herd of Lord Rosebery.
Ross, of Jarvis, Ont., a choice selec

tion of thirteen Cots wold sheep, includ
ing several for showy ard purposes, and 
others just in nice store condition for 
breeding purposes.

DALGETY BROS dundee1: Scotland0
Co. 

shipped,

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARN, SARNIA, ONTARIO Also to Mr. .1 Thorncllffe 
Stock Farm

(’.*B. HOGATE, Proprietor.
IMPORTMR OF

N Clydesdale,
'1 Shire and 
| Hackney Stallions
L and Knanish lank

m ROBERT DAVIES
usually has on hand some fine specimens of

Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited. Visitors always 
welcome at

Messrs, 
write :

D. Milne & Son, Ethel, Ont., 
Our herd of Shorthorns 

doing well, and numbers at present 72 
head,
ehoicely-T>red 
Claras,
Matchlesses, Bossies. Stamfords, Scottish 
Maids, Lady Fannys, Stratliallans and 
others equally good.
Golden Hope, and a few of the cows and 
several of the heifers should be taken to 
the large shows, but we have not time 
to spare to take them, 
kinds, including roots, are a good crop in 
this locality.”

are

i representative of the following 
Scotch families : Clarets, 

Rosebuds, Crimson Flowers
n mmm

4 jacks.68 head Imported In 1902. All sold but 2 stallions and

H- COLISTER, 3VI A-2Sr^.OBH, AW-n Ra aw/r vvr

om

THORNCLIFFE,
TORONTO.

The yearling bull,

fe? ■

6Mb ABSORB1NEGrains of all

REMOVES

mm ' ti
X 1W Puffs, etc., without lay

ing the horse up 
or removing the 
hair, stiengthens 
strained and weak 
tendons, restores 
the circulation, al
lays all inflamma
tion. Cures tu
mors, hernia, weep
ing sinew, etc., on 
human family, 

j Price,$2 per bottle.

testimonials free.

ÿv\1 1

Stallions ^ mares Tumors, 
1 Thorough-

P Capped 
fe-Hock, 

Swellings

’
1At a peremptory sale, by auction, 

July 28th and 29th, of the entire herd
on

■

of Hereford cattle belonging to Mr. Geo.
Adams, at Linwood, Kansas, good 

prices were realized considering that the 
sale was hurriedly arranged owing to the 
critical illness of

IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

1 he up-to-date drafter, big and medium 
weight, dark colors, short, straight back, no 
hair on legs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
Not a shaggy lump of fat. A Klondyke In 
your stable. Honest value for honest money. 
Write, or, better, come to

|| 11

11
IX :ï'|i the owner, and the 

cattle sold off the pastures without 
training or other preparation. The eight- 
year-old cow, Belle Monde 10th, by Wild 
Tom, with her twin cow calves, brought 
the highest price, $700, and was taken

HKFORK. AFTER.any
ars with

Manufactured by
w. F. YOUNG, p, D. F., Springfield, Mass. 

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Agents for Canada.

y,;

■ \

i IS by T. F. B Sotham, Chillicothe, Mo. 
six-year-old cow, Luminous, by Lost. Obit, 
Sold for $600,
Winnifed

'1 lieBARON DE GHAMPLOUIS, Importer, aberdeen-angus.
i *S,or fale : One two-year-old 
bull und one yearling bull, sired 
by Laird of Tweedhill. WU1 sell 
right. om W HALL 

_________Wasnington P. Q,, Drumbo Station.
THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS.

■ „ Onward 120463, by Imp.
■ March On 76( 35,athead of herd.
■ FOR SALE:
■ 2 bulls fit for service. Choice
■ females, all ages. Registered
■ Iar8e English Yorkshires, 6 to 8 
^1 ïf®k8 °^* Visitors welcome.
I n N»EIî'mB?0S’’ Southgate,
■ Ont. Uderton station,L., H. & 
m B,; Lucan station. G.T.R. o

8l!i*
and the seven-year-old 

The highest price 
for a bull was $.r>80 for Ambercombia, a 
five-year-old son of Wild Tom. One hun-

I DANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om for $525

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE,i O NTAR I O,

Clydesdales and Shorthorns,
dred and seven head sold for 
of $10,T.G5 each, 
by Mr. Sotham, and 
creditable to his skill in

an average 
'The sale was managed 

was exceedingly 
view of the

BREEDER OF

■W- 5r]
■

$■' .
many discouraging features in the cir
cumstances he had to encounter.Is now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 

such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine’s 
Pride (imp.), Sir Erskine (imp.), Royal Laur
ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crirn- 

Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel,
-om

i •

1 IMVOUTKI) STOCK FOR CANADA. 

Messrs. Alfred SALE ! INGLESIDEi’ HEREFORDS.Mansell & Co., live 
stock exporters, Shrewsbury, shipped 
.1 uly J 1th,

as Young bulle, oowe 
and heifers of most 
up-to-date type and 
breeding. If you 
want good Hr 
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
111 u s trated cata
logue, and state 
requirements. Also 
Î and J bred Here
ford o o w s and 
heifers.
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton. Que.

six ty-.se\ en sheep, seven
Shorthorn cuttle, and one Berkshire boarIft eon

etc.
(

on behalf of Mr. 
ville, Ont.

Robert Miller, Stoiiff- ere-
Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 

Farm connected by long-distance telephone.
i] The sheep included one of Mr. It. 

Coopei’’s
t I’.

:
¥first-prize pen of shearling

Shropshire rams at the ltoyal Show 
London; two first-prize 
two rams from Mr. T. S

ÏWSS
at ■A*

LA FAYETTE 
STOCK FARM,
J. Crouch & Son, Props.

ewe lambs and 
Minton’s I lock; 

ram In mbs, and owe 
lambs from the Hock of Mr. John II 
in g and his son, Mr. .1 . S. 
while Mr. Tanner
by some choice shearling ewes ami 
show ewe iambs and

om
several prize rams,■ ■jHCklSlDI

a n,l 
liai ding CEDARDALE

I* OK SALE —3 bulls from 1 to 2 years old, two 
of them of Lord (lloster 26995 and Flora dams, the 
other by Cedarville Chief 26838, Beauty dam ; a big, 
irrowthv, sappy lot. 0
Dr. T. S. Sproule. Ont., Markdale.P.O. and Sta.

SHORTHORNS
... Importers of all breeds of was a Is» represent v<l

STALLIONS. two-yea i oh 
Sou t hdowns comprisevi tie lirsfT 4: jiri/.e Royal-winning ewes from t la MANITOULIN SHORTHORNS

Edwia Beyk« Gore Bay. Mauitoulin Island.
Breeder of SCOTCH and SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORT 
I h dv \ CAT n.E. A few choice animals.

Karlt; We are the largest Import
ers and Breeders of Olden- 
)Mirg Derman Coavh hoi>ee 
in America. We also import 
Drafi horses of all kindr, in- 
chiding Belgians, Clydes
dales, English Shires, and 
Norm.vis. ;t59 head of Coach 
and Draft stallions imported 
in last Jo months.

t»f (’adogan. 
ewe lambs,

hour ( ’o. 
ing’s 
Robert

the prizcw inning 
two shear ram, and st-wnil 

good sheep from the Dagl 
Oxfords included 

Royal-winning 
Hobbs’ show ew vs,

ram am
m

0
" M i lb r 1 

him hs, r
and sv\. ,i

Shorthorns Li,lV(>ln» and Berksliires. Five
hulls fit for service, from good milk- 

1V-r strains ; choice cows and heifers; can supply 
, w. 81 c‘k- A litter of Berkshires, 4 months old : 

also 11rood sows. Prices right.
F. MAKTINDALE & SON. 

CaJodoTiia Station.

th-

■ ■ spltMidid specimens of the breed from 
Hobbs’ famous flock, 

comprised several 
others in store

M i .
(’ot s\\ <di|s 

notable winners 
condition from 

Mock, iifcl uding several 
1 lampshi res were 

•some extra good sheep fr«

o

m<
oJ T.

La Fayette. lnd„U.S.A.(nx York, Ont.m
MAITLAND BANKJ SHORTHORNS
M.ilvs .iml females, imported and home-bred : 
’ " :1 S|-otrh breeding ; show animals. Right

D. MILNE & SON, 
Kthel Station and P. O.

Terms easy. All stock 
guaranteed. ( I a rue’s 

\< inners.

Alex. Galbraith Son, by M :

Scotch Shorthorns -■< LeicestersShorthorns also hailed froi 
the breeders represented hei 
(Tombie, Mr. R.
«Jamieson, and Mr. W.

Mr

JANESVILLE. WIS. BRANDON. MAN. M ! \

STALLION B ('uplandleft tlist they offer 
a i a special bargain.

’ Young bulls, 
stlol«,h families.

i.EH’ESTERS.-A grand lot of yearling and 
'■‘in lambs, ewes and ewe lambs now for sale.

W. J. DOUGLAS, 
CALEDONIA STATION. TUSCARORA P. O.

cows and heifers of the bestHex e u few choice C'raigm 
Law rence supplied the . >I t .* 11 portal ion of prizewinner» of the various hr*-».;. U1H 

Dr;* mr •nier» executed on commisaloti.
. c v\ vrivti in AiiguHt. Royal - winning hoa r, 1 u-i » 

of tlirtHJ at Dark R

In answering any &n this />age. ^ i. 'idly ment xo a t- I A D A -s * G y OCA TR. 4
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TRADE TOPICS.
UP-TO-DATE IMPLEMENTS.—In most

sections this season, prospects are for a 
big and excellent crop of potatoes and 
other roots.W^ho ha j" the 

right time ?"
man who hay'

T\vo Scotch biiül calves, choice 
heifers, at reasonable prices.

1First-class machinery to 
crops will now be wanted. 

Read the advertisement of P. E. Shantz, 
’■manufacturer, Preston, Ont., who c fiers 
potato diggers, beet lifters, pulpers, etc., 
elsewhere in this issue of the “ Farmer's 
Advocate.” tic wise and order early.

HUDSON USHERlift QUEENSTON, ONT.these I
' ' Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Falls.

The T. DOUGLAS & SONS, is
. ii
ILLG IN

TIME.

8TRATHROY STATION 4 P. O..
Breeders Shorthorns and ClydesdalesHONEY is a rare good treat that no 

one in the country need deny themselves. 
A little time given to the bees dur
ing the year insures success. The 
trouble of making hives, sections, etc., 
was at one time a consideration, but 
tjiese, and all other bee supplies, can 
now be had from D. Davidson, of Ux
bridge, Ont. Fanning mills of several 
sizes are also on sale by the same mar^t 
ufacturer. The catalogue and price list 
of all supplies will be sent free on 
application. SecureHone now.

OF

'VV88 Shorthorns to select from. Herd hulls (Imp ) 
Diamond Jubilee =28861= ( and Double Gold 
=37854 = . Young bulls, cows and heifers for sale at 
all times. Also one (imp.) stallion and two brood 
mares.

< "4--S

om 11every time :IROSEYALE SHORTHORNS.
Herd comprises Augustes, Polyanthus, "crimson 

Flowers, Minas, Strawberrys and Lavinias. For sale, 
both sexes, the get of Imp. Marengo Heydon Duke 
Imp Baron’s Heir, Imp. Golden Able and Imp. 
Golden Conqueror. omw. J. Shean & Co., Owen Sound P. O. & 8ta

illEvery Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and’Timekeepers,” an illus
trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

Elgin National Watch Co.

:
J®

Choice Shorthorns and Shropshire Sheep.Elgin, III.

1I am now offering 
bulls from 8 to 16 
months old. Heifers 
of all ages, some in 
calf. Present stock 
bull Roan McKay 
=37867 = .

THE BEST OF RESULTS — People 
who hesitate to invest in a bottle of 
Absorhine can take courage from the ex-* 
perience of others, 
man says :

§gggGOSSIP. GOSSIP.
We would draw the attention of 

readers to the remarks of J. M. Young, 
of Regina, Assa., on page 749 of this 
number, regarding Northwest farm lands. 
Mr. Young may be presumed to be a 
reliable man or he would not hold the 
responsible position of president of the 
Board of Trade of that ambitious 
city which is making such strides of late.

I
1

His Grace, the massive Suffolk Punch 
stallion portrayed on another page, was 
imported by J. H. Truman, of the Pi
oneer Stud Farm, Bushnell, 111., and is 
owned by the Gazelle Live Stock Co., 
Ltd., Innisfail. 
incorporated at a capital of $200,000, 
with Jno. A. Simpson, President; A. S. 
Thompson, Toronto, Ont., Vice-Pres., and 
Frank F. Malcolm, Innisfail, Manager. 
The head office will be at Innisfail, where 
it is the intention to carry on horse- 
ranching on a large scale.

Here is what one

A;CHAS. CALDER, 
Brooklln.

Hamilton, Ont., Canada 
Mar. 3, 1902. o

i§!W. E. Young, Springfield, Mass. :
Dear Sir,—I purchased your Absorbine 

from a local dealer and am using it on 
my mare with the best of results, 
puffs are just about gone.

This company has been Shorthorns and Leicestors. It
■:'SIThe HERD ESTABLISHED 1855.young

Scotch Booth and Bates families to select from, 
grand milking qualities being a special feature. 
(Imp.) Roeioruclan of Dalmeny =45220= heads the 
herd. Young stock of both sexes to offei ; also 
Leicester sheep.

Yours truly,
Thos. Ptolemy.

See advertisement in another column.
g

JAMBS DOUGLAS.
Caledonia, Ont. ÜThe Chief of the World’s Fair Depart

ment of Live Stock announces that no 
charge will he made for entries, stalls 
or pens, in any division of the Exposi
tion live-stock shows. This applies as 
thoroughly to poultry, pigeons and dogs 
as to horses, cattle, sheep and swine. It 
has been approved as a general rule of 
the live stock department.

o
Cnr Pain i 4 bulls, sired by Imp. British Statee- 
lUI 0 die I man (63729) =20833 = , 2 reds, 1 roan 
and 1 white, from 12 to 17 months old. Also a num
ber of calves, bulls and heifers, sired by Imp. Diamond 
Jubilee =28861 = . S’me of their dams are cows 
sired by Imp. British Statesman. Diamond Jubilee 
is now at head rf our herd. FITZGERALD BROS., 
Mount St. Louis P. 0 ; Elmvale Ste., G. T. R.; 
Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

SHORTHORN CATTLE ^^“Tomer'a? High- 
Class

Now offering 5 bulls, from 4 to 17 mos. old, sired 
he by Ren al Sailor (Imp.), 

females, all ages, some in calf. Prices moderate, o 
J. R. McCALLUM & SON, Iona Sta. & P.0.,0nt.

SHORTHORNS 5head of herd. Present offering : Young bulls and 
heifers from imported and home-bred cows ; also a 
choice lot of young rams and ewes from imported 
sire. JAMES TÔLT0N & SON, Walkerton 
f'nt. Farm 3i miles west of Walkerton Station, om

'IIIby Royal Duke, Also

■ n
CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIDGE, ONT. ■IIomShorthorns, Clydesdales and Leicesters iChief Co-

IMP0RTRR AND BRRRDRR OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.).
FOR SALE—Females and bulls of all ages, from 

noted Scotch families.

burn also states that all prizes will be 
awarded by individual judges or the 

one-judge system. ”

FOR SALE : Young animals of both sexes 
always on hand for sale ; bred in the purple, and 
as good as the best. 20 Leicesters, both sexes, all

•om
Burgoyne P. O. 

I Port Elgin Sta.

Judging will be 
by Comparison throughout. The judges 
will tie chosen for their especial qualifi
cations and their intimate knowledge of 
the characteristics and qualities that 
make valuable the breeds upon which 
they will give judgment, and their awards 
will lie final.

ages.

WM. McINTOSH o

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.
H. SMITH, EXETER, ONT.

SCOTCH

SHORTHORNS
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 

Yorkshires >«< 
Barred Rock Fowls.

■
*

WORLD’S FAIR COW DEMONSTRA
TION.

r
More fat show championsBred for utility, 

produced than in any other herd. Some choice 
heifers to spare. Come and see them, or write. 
Farm joins Exeter, on G. T. R.

For high-class imp. and Canadian-bred bulls 
cows and heifers, writeThe cow demonstration proposed as one 

feature of the World’s Fair cattle ex- H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.omomhi bits at St. Louis next year has been 
definitely arranged, and on a much 
broader scale than anything of the sort 
heretofore attempted.

Greengrove Shorthorns oÆe3^
families. For sale: Several young bulls, by Wan
derer’s Last, Imp. Fitz Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all ages. W. G. MILLSON,

Goring P. O., Markdale Station.

FOR SALK : Three bulls (2 Imp.), cows and 
heifers, both imported and Canadian-bred. 
Still open to lake orders for N.-W. trade. 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MACVILLE.
• i om Ont.

LORNE STOCK FARM. 
SHORTHORNS, OXFORDS 
and STANDARD - BREDS.While not in any

uny neglecting the dairy test idea de
veloped at former world’s fairs, it is 
intended to illustrate in

om
We now offer possibly the best 2-year 

Wildhrino colt in breeding and quality in 
Ontario. Young stock for sale. Address :

A. McKILLOP & SONS,
West Lome, Ont.

GOODFELLOW BROSScotch-Topped Shorthorns-(^p)(^ptaiS;a comprehensive 
W5*y the practical adaptabilities of the 
pure-bred

winner of sweepstakes at Toronto (1900), 1st at To 
ronto and London (1902), at head of herd. Animals of 
all ages and both sexes for sale.

Shorthorns, Leicesters ?™Bbu*Lbun 
and Berkshlres, Yi,er,0alvf8 3Berkshire boars and sows, 

ready for service, and suckers ready to wean. Write 
for wants, or come and see K. Jeffs & Son, Hood 
Head P. <>., Bradford and Beeton Stns , G.T.R. o

dairy
breeds are given opportunities to make 
a large showing, while features not in the 
least conflicting with their privileges en
able the dual-purpose cows to demonstrate 
their value for both dairying and beef 
production.

The strictly omcow.
o

Maple Grange Shorthorns JOHN C. BRICKER 
Elmira P. 0. and Station, on G. T. R.

HI6H- ShorthornsCLARETS. LAVINIAS AND RED ROSES,
■fired by such Scotch bulls as Albert Victor (imp.) 
6315 • Baron's Heir (imp.) 28854 ; Scottish Bard 
>2512, and Commodore 28854. Golden Abel (imp.) 
heads the herd. Stock always for sale, male and 
female.

W. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest,
IS OKKHRINO

CLASS *This means a demonstration 
rather than a competitive test, and will 
enable each breed participating to show

AND

CLYDESDALE HORSES YEARLING DURHAM BULLR. J. DOYLE, 
Owen Sound, Ont.

o
ils own peculiar advantages. The J cr imp. Spicy Count 36117, 3 years old. Four hulls, 12 to 

20 months. Cows and heifers.
JA8. McArthur,

of an excellent, dairy strain (weight 1.200 lbs.) 
for 87B.OO. Two Aberdeen-Angim bull calves 
13 and 9 mos., at $75 and $90. Yorkshire boars 
and sown, Suffolk Down sheep, shearling ewes 
and ewes in lamb.

s,1y, Shorthorn, Brown Swiss and French 
Canadian associations have already en
tered.

R. & S. NICHOLSON o
Goble's, OntarioParkhill Station, Ont.

Importers and breeders of
Sylvan P. 0. ,Entries will be permitted from 

individuals on behalf of other breeds if 
received before December 1st. Prizes will 
I" awarded to herds and to individual 
1 11 ws, and enterics of from five to twenty-

Shorthorns and Yorkshlres7^0fiidb'1":^;
and 1 bull, 12 months, for sale. Up-to-date Yorkshires, 
bred straight from imp. stock. Pigs of spring litters 
lor sale. «. W. KKAY8,

Hyde Park, Ont.

o

SHORTHORNS MERGER'S
Have for sale : o (’ompriHO MiwdeH, Stamfords, Flora», Clarets, 

Princesses, lied Roses, Young Sterlings, Fash
ions and Matchlesses. They number 60 head 
for sale. There are several choice 
heifer calves, 3 bulls (It for service and 4 bull 
calves. A few older females.

13 IMPORTED HEIFERS,
20 HEIFERS (choice).

Safe in calf to Imp. Spicy Count. 
Home-bred herd composed ol Nonpareils, Minas, 
Clementinas, Cruickahank Lovelys, Shethin Rose- 

A. M. Gordon's Estelles, Miss Symes, etc.

five cows may by representatives of any 
"tie breed. FOR 

SALE:
10 choice Shorthorn heifers and 10 young bulls, ol 

choicest quality and breeding, at reasonable prices.
G. A. KRODIK,

Stouffvllle Sta. o Betheeda, Ont.

SHORTHORNSThe same cows may com- 
The heifers, 17P‘*te for herd and individual prizes.

will continue 100 days, beginning o
Monday, May 16, 1904, and will be con
ducted in four classes, designated as tests 
V It, C and I).

Thos. Mercer, Markdale P. 0. and Station.marys,
om

Test A is for the
demonstration of the economic production 

butter-fat and butter ; It, of milk for
ofCpurposes related to dairying ; 

the products of a cow, and 1), for
demonstrating the greatest net profit

In class ( '

1

1 producing market milk.
* calf will be judged for its beef merits, 
cow may be entered in more than om

had by 
Chief of I

Fair,

■ • i pies of the rules may be 
i -j dying to F. 1). Coburn,

> rtment of Live Stock, World’s 
t Louis, Mo./

on this flag*, kindly nt.tn.tion tht FARMERS ADVOCATJfrIn antt/itring
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Says About Zenoleum Dip:Belvoir Stock 
Farm,What Richard Gibson,

“Being conversant with the merits of Zenoleum, I have no hesitation in recommending it. 
xhihitor at the International, 1 observed that as a disinfectant and deodorizer, it worked perfectly

RICH Aim GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.
Books mailed free. Sample

As

an <
satisfactory and I did not hear a complaint.”

t “Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor'1 and “Giggle's Troubles” and sen what others say about it.
♦ gallon of Zenoleum $1.50, express prepaid. Five gallons $0.25. freight prepaid.

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., 113 BATES STREET, DETROIT, MICH.
Send 1 ■ ! «

’"The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip.”

1
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7.‘>4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
Gorrip.

■E
ESTABLISH ED 1868. INCORPORATED 1887. : Lakeview Shorthornsà I flirty head (if Jerseys from 

Wn tnev.
Herd

, eented by
families as Stamfords, Minas, Marr Floras Crimson 
Flowers, Village Girls, Buoan Lasses, and Lavinias 
Some yearling and two-year-old heifers for sale om
James Bowes Htrmthnolrn P UeaTordS^

the herd 
Durkhold, Ragland. sold

repre-
iof Dr.

Western Fair, London,at auction, July 8th, for 
£27 17s.,■ an average of

something over $loo 
The highest price was £45,

$JJ5, for I.ady Teasel, a six-year-old 
She has a private lyutter record 
381 lbs.

m per 
about

head.

■ cow 
averaging 

years. Her 
a record averaging

ARTHURfor threeper year
dam. Wild Teasel, has 
419 lbs. for seven

I :
i years.

SEPTEMBER 11 to 19,1903. GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,mm El?, At the auction sale of the 
of Southdown sheep belonging 
estate of the late Col. McCalmont, at 
Newmarket, 
was

Offers for sale at times’ prices,noted flock 
to the

6 young
SHORTHORN BULLS, from imp. dams 

f' and by imp. sires.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF CONTINUED SUCCESS.

AN UNPRECEDENTED RECORD,
AND ALL WITHOUT GOVERNMENT

sEngland, July 15th, there 
a large attendance of breeders, 

good prices were realized. The highest ’ 
price, 75 guineas ($390),was paid for a 
ram lamb, by the representative of 
King.

6YOUNG BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding.

10 YEARLING and 8 TWO-YEAR-OLD 
HEIFERS.

Pickering Station, G. T. R.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

and

8*

m the 
a ram AID.The next highest price for

One hundred and nine
teen yearling ewes averaged £5 3s. 
Forty rams averaged £14 9s.
29 ram lambs averaged £10 Is

was 41 guineas.
om

4d.
_ O R 3XT b

JOHN McFARLANR, L 0m

3d., and .
I his year will be no exception. 
Liberal prizes. Competitions added.

.

, Lament, Iowa, June 22, 
Dr. S. A. Tuttle :

Dear Sir,—Will

DUTTON, ONT.1903.
:

GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS.

and is headed by the noted Watt bred bull Soiev 
Ro.t>I" -28259 -, winner of second prize at Toronto 
and London, 1902. A choice lot of yearling and 
two-year-old heifers off Spicy Robin fo> sale also a 
few young cows in calf, and a good lot of bull calves
Erin Shipping sS^'V' ffif.Tr.

Jyou please send 
another of those treatise on the horse ? 
The one

me
(

you sent me I gave to a veter
inary surgeon in Kansas City, 
were schoolmates, and I wanted to in
troduce him to your medicine, 
study, but the Elixir 
When you

■ as we Favorite Exhibition.r It is a good 
is king of all 

give the Elixir in case of 
muscle disease, how often do 
the doses internally ? I brought 
stallion with it when all

m
■.

you rep.,‘at 
out a MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMoverEIlirroadsg t0 P'eaSe' The best “factions.

-Special trains and ratesSi rstabusiird 1851.
8H Secte? hRm8'-Fi;8t-prize milking strains,I,eat 

Scotch breeding. Young bulls and heifers for

LEICÊSTERS.—A grand lot of ewes, bred 
8ale°r^e^ ram8’ anc* a *ew c^°’ce rams

oilier treat- 
ments failed, by applying it to the loins, 
the spine and muscles of the legs, 
dose internally was two 
dose every three hours of

US'
■

First 
ounces, after- 
one ounce, in 

If you have any other 
of giving it let me know.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 10.
to our 

nnw forPRIZE LISTS NOW READY.this disease. omway A . W
Ailsa Craio Sta.,G.T.R., 

3j miles.

SMITH.
Maplr Lodgr P.O., Ont.li:

Yours respectfully,
A. R. J ones.

LIEUT.-COL, W.
President.

M. GARTSHORE,i; ' u. A. NELLES.

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheepn
6 il.j

' H ■ Ije
m If®:
ïS «'• gv

o Secretary.

Official records of Holstein-Friesian
from July 1st to July 31st, 1903, 

were made under the careful

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS FOUR BULLS (red)- Ury and Stamford dams, sired
here and Rrbl ,SqU^e WimPle- winner of first
aeuYadner’s'Lt^g™^ rTbS
Glenbournle Farm. Meaford P. O. and 8ta.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp
famm.™’ ^amsdena, and other Scotch 
families. Lincoln» won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri- 
can , International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

cows, 
inclusive,
supervision
stations.

of agricultural 
The representatives 

weigh the milk 
the amount of fat it contains

experiment 
of the■ *

stations J1S- 6IB1.0»SE STOCK FARM,and ascertain J. T. GIBSON. “ DENFIELD. ONT. 
ROSE COTTAGE

SHORTHORNS.
and the

Superintendent of Advanced Registry de
termines the equivalent butter 
basis of 85.7 per cent, fat to the 
During the period

om
or* SHORTHORN CATTLE. Stock

___________ for sale.

SHORTHORNS. ^F^ÿswh^æsô^l^ads
tea p

HAMILTON Stà.
Ancaster P. O., Oat.

--------A------ ■

gP i

on the

mpound
named reports < f

liave been

riuyai prince =31211 =, by imp. Royal

cows in calf, Scotch and Scotch-topped.
H. K. FAIRBAIRN.

Thedford P. O. and Station, G. T. K.

twenty-two cows »approved.
records 

Two ma

ul! of which have made seven-day 
and one a thirty-day record, 
lure cows

A. M.SI* I
1ss

gave in seven days, 483 lbs. 
llis., 

equivalent
Bt’ -

omSHOHTHORJV8.

hawthorn herd
Of Deep Milking Shorthorns.

moFn?h“ofdAhom:Al'd°a7,yycowsg 'ooodones.8 *° 24

WM. GRAINGER & SON, 
__________ Londesboro, ônt.

I and 526 
and
of butter. 
Prairie Flower 
61263, at 2

respectively, of mifk, 
each 

includes

5PF3to 20 lbs. J. & W. B. WATTThe list 
Netherland Mechthilde BRBBDBRS AND IMP0RTBR8 OP' years 2 months 22 days, 

commencing 9 days after calving :
271.3 ills., fat 8.312 Shorthorns, 

Clydesdales 
and Berkshires

■IBs .

I
Milk

JAS. SMITH, 
Manager, 

Millgrove, Out.

Il>s., equivalent W. D. FLATT, 
378 Hess St. South, 
-om Hamilto

butter 9 lbs. 11.2 
Rice,
Supt. of Advanced Registry.

Owner, George 
Currie’s Crossing, Ont. —S. lloxie. “• Vut’

Shorthorns, Berkshires and Leicester^
in°c»ffALf : Gh0iCe two-year-old heifers, well gone 
in calf, also yearling heifers, bull calvah 

'or breeding, and young pi^ 8'

ISRAEL GROFF, alma. Ontario.

om

w. G. PETTIT & SONS!' 7/:
cattlehreed °Ur 8h°W cattle and 8how 

Seotüsh^Peerfhead'the herdBeaU’ Vi°ert* and

Ap7htorcea^uhnrbunrseodnCCn7nd 9ale'

thi,Udroutrod,afivI0hre0tot0c,:s°snesthree fir8t8’ a 8ec0Dd0and
SalemP.0.an! TelegaphOffice. Elora Sta., O.P.E., O.X.l.

our breedingFREEMAN. ONT..
Importers and breeders of

CAN..
I 1

I

Messrs. |.\ Mnrtindalo A Son. 
of Shorthorn cattle and Berkshire 
York, Out.
looking well; the calves 
and number

breeders 
pigs, 

are

om

Scotch Shorthorns
I he herd now numbers over Iixi head 
FtflN of them imported direct from

BULLS IN SERVICE.
Inip. Scotland s Pride, a LTuickshn nk i'ii> 

RPT’by s^:r °f the Morning ; Importe d Scottish 
1 ride, a Marr Loan Lady, by Scottish lYinrc

Bulls, cows and heifers suitable 
Don stock or show purposes for sale 
descriptive catalogue ready August 151 ii.

write : ■■ Our Shorthorns A few choice 
__ bulls from 12 
"w to 15 mths. 
any age for sale
ONTARIO.

are a grand lot, 
seven females and live bulls, One bull 23 mths. Also females

0. K. HUX, RODNEY
L. E. AD. H. It. an(1 JTC. R ‘

among w Inch 
the best 
doleer 
ing to lie 
cows are

some lit to showa re in

II

company.
•innMb- is doing well and

Our stock bull Ban o
pennabank STOCK farm
Old h30iei<i reds6 70rthorn bu,la,rom 12 to 14 months 
stores left M u1 rlce8 rea9°nable. Also a few Shrop- 
s ires left, of choice quality and breeding P

Hneh Pugh. Whltevale, Out.

S. DYMENT,Oura gi and stock getter. 
UfaiIvI all canying calves 

Our held BARRIE, ONT.have calves at foot. now mini
head of Short horns

I’allies want 
*11 o \\ and

have a 
ores which number 
They 
which

hers about lift y 
different familif and ages 
ing first class cattle for Breeder of Scotch Shorthornsof Shorthorns and Shronchire*. Scotchandscotch-

Shorthorns Vnnn.r > ,, % families of
Shropshire^ I.tpH m blJlls# ard heifers for sale.

”o“rEEÿ-Z.:
bullMir Imported Morning Star at head of herd. fuc founda 

N c \\ 
om

breeding purposes will <| 
before purchasing, 

choice li(»rd of Berks}

t o
tOUS

II twenty-tlirec head, 
lengthy bacon type 
calls for to-day. 
at different ages, aim

are of the 
the market 

sex 
U o FLIES CATTLEHORN FLY OIL rn0,,ec,sMCa,,le’HorsEes’Do6s’e,c-from ,n ki„ds

-Cmn cT^e. valuable
Khri’S IMPS' OFF ANIMALS. n°rSeS’

S<:1 n PY leading dealers,

OR DIRECT FROM

Pan supply oil hep 
sows in pig.

have just purchased a dozen 
Lincoln ONpure bred

ones, and are looking well.
They are right& Moot

NX e expect
to have them in the show-rinjr this fall
They■

purchased from the noted
breeders, (’apt. T. 1; Robson and Graham 
Walker, I ldcrton, Ont., and John Breen, 

XX e have also just sold to (’apt. 
a grand Shorthorn

Lucan.
Hobson
Bandoleer - loi or, 
and will no doubt be heard 
future at the leading exhibit ions.** WM. RENNIE. Toronto.

st eer, by 
lb* is a show st ecr, 

i' "in in the

EM-, -
*n answering ih is pagei k i n diy' nt on

:/<e A-IA’.V /• .V S'mention
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*
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iTHAT NO JAPAN TEA 
CAN COMPARE, and 
absolute freedom 

from nerve or stomach disturbing properties.

WITH A DELICIOUSNESS GOSSIP.

ftJUDGES AT TORONTO EXHIBITION.

The following named gentlemen have 
been invited to act as judges at the 
Dominion Exhibition, to be held at To
ronto, Aug. 27th to Sept. 12th. Where 
three are named it is understood that 
the third is invited as reserve, or referee.

Horses—Breeding Classes.

Thoroughbreds.—Milton Young, Lexing
ton, Ky. ; A. J. Cassatt, Chesterbrook, 
Pa. ; G. W. Torrance, Albany Club, To
ronto.

Roadsters.—Dr. W. A. Willoughby, M. 
P.P., Colborne, Ont. ; Chas. F. Dunbar, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ; W. R. Proctor, Barrie.

Judging competitions.—Peter Christie, 
Manchester, Ont. ; John Boag, Ravens- 
hoe. Ont.

Standard-bred trotters. — W. H. Mc
Cleary, Stevensville, Ont. ; Harry Ham
lin, Buffalo, N. Y.

Carriage and Coach horses.—S. S. 
Spalding, Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. K. Blood- 
good, New Marlboro', Mass. ; W. C. 
Edwards, M. P., Rockland, Ont.

Hackneys.— Wm. West, Burlington ; 
J as. Warbeck, South Newbury, Vt.

Clydesdales, imported or Canadian-bred. 
—R. B. Ogilvy, Union Stock-yards, Chi
cago, 111. ; Samuel Bell, Worcester, O.

Shires, imported , or Canadian-bred.— 
W. E. Pritchard, Ottawa, 111. ; Geo. 
Moore, Waterloo, Ont.

Heavy Draft, Canadian-bred only.—John 
Bright, Myrtle, Ont. ; J as. Torrance, 
Markham ; E. W. Charlton, DuncriefT, 
Ont.

General Purpose.—Peter Christie, Man
chester, Ont. ; John Boag, Ravenshoe, 
Ont.

Ponies.—Dr. Brodie, Claremont, Ont. ; 
D. King Smith, M. I)., Toronto.

Harness, Hunter and Saddle Horses.

Free to Horse and 
Cattle Owners

SpavinX

\Rino-
Xborxe

Our two large booklets 
telling how to cure 

Lump Jaw In cattle, 
all

Sif
Spavins and 
kinds of blemishes

■ jy
upon horses, also 
Fistula, Poll Evil, 

Sweeny and 
Knee - Sprung, 

k Inexpen slve 
^ methods, 

easily em- 
% ployed by

fistuIa\-«.
k cannot 
^ fall to 

cureSALADA"II We

KneeX
kSprang

know
ofover ^
140,000 ^ 
far m e rs 
and etock- 
menwho rely 
upon these ^ 
same methods, 
and for whom 
we have saved 
hundreds of thou- ^ 
sands of dollars. ^ 
Books mailed free 
if you write stating 
what kind of a case 
you have to

m
;

t
Poll «Evil

1
,

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN TEA. 
healthy, invigorating, economical. Never sold in 
bulk form. Sealed packets only. 40c. per pound 
by all grocers.

hPure, clean, Lump! 
k Jawtreat.

FLEMING BROS., 
Chemists.

46 Front St.. West, 
Toronto, Ont. am m

mm

j: l<f>M

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)BETTER THAN STONE OR BRICK! ü

I
Cows end heifers, Imp. ana 
home-bred. Bulls, imp. end * 
home-bred—all ages. Represent
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland.

Edward Robinson.
MARKHAM R. O. * 8TN-

GOOD QUALITIES OF i
THOROLD QEMENT

om

SHORTHORNS.RECEIVE ANOTHER TESTIMONIAL. m
ESTABLISH» 37 TSAIS.THORNHILL BIRD.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Sootoh 
lines, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young bulls.

-REDMOND BROS.. Mlllbrook SU. and P. 0.

■s.

■F '

»
m
8om

.
' : ■-, a-.!' iSpring Grove Stock FarmRoadsters.—Dr. W. A. Willoughby, Col-

:i: illborne,; Chas. F. Dunbar, Buffalo ; W. U. 
Proctor, Barrie.

Standard-breds.— W. Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.SELlal McCleary,
Stevensville, Ont.; Ilnrry Hamlin, Buffa
lo, N. Y.

Carriage and Coach.—S. S. Spalding, 
K. Bloodgood, New 

. C. Edwards, M. IV,

II.
LI ERD prise and eweep- 
• * stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 
three years In succession. 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull. 
Prince Sunbeam, Imp. 
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp, Wander
er’s Last, sold for $2.006. 
High - class Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Also 
prise winning Lincolns. 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

* 4 M

: !!

: i 'i si
I Buffalo, N. Y. ;

Marlboro’, Vt. ;
Rockland, Ont.

Hackneys.—Wm. West, Burlington ; J as. 
Warbeck, South Newbury, Vt.

High-steppers. — R. P. Sterricker, New 
York ; J. T. Hyde, Nat. Horse Show, 
New York.

Heavy Drafts.—John Bright, Myrtle ; 
James Torrance, Markham ; E. W. Charl
ton, DuncriefT, Ont.

General Purpose.—Peter Christie, Man
chester, Ont. ; John Hoag, Ravenshoe, 
Ont.

■
sa

kL4

a-5W*1n(■S
omm

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM1 40 roda north of Stouffville station, offers Scotch 
Shorthorns, 40 Shropshire sheep, Hieap, good breed
ing ; also Berkshire pigs.

: ,

D. II KUHN ELL, 
Stouffville, Ont.

t V

om
I

MAPLE SHADE FARM
Home of the oldest herd of

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS

Hunters and Saddle horses.—Belmont 
I’urdy, New York ; James Carruthers, 
Toronto ; C. J. Alloway, Montreal ; Col. 
Otter, Stanley Barracks.

BARN OF F. H. EICHENBERGER, DELAWARE, ONT.
Size, 36x46 feet. Basement built with Thorold Cement. in Canada.

SHROPSHIRE FLOCK founded 1871
Carload of yearling rams of ohoioe quality, ready for 
inspection. Call or write
JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklln, Ont.

Cattle.Read what Mr. Eichenberger says :
Shorthorns.—J. C. Snell, London : 

John Miller, Jr., Brougham ; T. Russell, 
Exeter.

Fat cattle.—T. O. Robson, St. Mary’s ; 
D. Rown tree, Weston.

Grades.—J. M. Gard house, Weston ; 
Capt. T. E. Robson, 1 Iderton.

Herefords.—R. W Stull, Forest ; R. .1 . 
Mackie„ Gshawa.

Angus and Galloways. — Robert Miller, 
Pickering ; Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph ; R. 
Graham, Elm-vale ; Prof. M. Cummings, 
O. A. C.

Ay rshires.—W. W. Italian lyne, Straf
ford ; A If. Kains, Byron ; A Drummond, 
Petite. J

Jerseys and Guernseys -V.
New York ; Geo. E. V. Green, 
ville, Ky.

Ho Is teins M Richardson, Caledonia ; 
H. Bollert, Cassel ; R. S. Stevenson, 
Ancastcr.

omUelawara, Ont., December 22, 1899.

of your Thorold
Cement. I built a barn, 36x16 feet, in the wall of which I used R5 barrels of your Thorold 
Cement, and consider I have a first-class job—better and^<heapc7^tha/n eitluwstorwn^r^wuL

Present of
fering in

31563 = , a grand stock-getter and sure, 3 years old. 
Also 1 bull, 13 months heifers and cows. Shrop- 
shires, all ages and sex. ELL BEOS.,Bradford,Ont.

Shorthorns : SSiÜÏÏtïïi

} Thorold, Ont.Est. John Battle, { Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, 
and Dealers in Portland Cements, Lady Fannyeand Beautys for sale 

1 5 bulls, from 6 to 14 months old ; 
7 heifers, from 1 to 3 years old, some of them in calf 
to Prince Eclipse 33049.
Jaunes Caskey. Tiverton P.O., Kincardine St A.

■3
om

H. PARKER, R1 durham*.m "
Breeder of SHORTHORN CATTLE. In
service, Versohoylo (imp. in dam) =36125 = . 
Stock for sale.

I

Our herd comprises over 150 females, including our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we oflfer a few choice rams, also high-class ewes bred 
to first-class rams. Address -°m ». m•' ..«11

mi
om

BEAVER VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Some choice heifers and young rows with calf at 

foot ; also two hulls for sale. Inspection invited
E. & C. PARKINSON 

Thornbury P. O. anrl Station. G. T. R.

F. Fuller, 
1 fopki ns-W, C. EDWARDS & CO.,

Ontario.Rockland,
GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS

hull, by Koval Beau ; also a few 
Herd headed by the Marr Missie bull

For Sale__
females.
Marengo 31055 =.SHORTHORNS Sheep.

Cots wolds. — R. I*. Snell, Snelgi <xvc ; 
.1 as. Hume, Arkell.

Leicester’s.—Jas. Douglas, Caledonia ; 
(’. E. Wood, Freeman.

Lincolns.—T. H. Shore, G Ian worth ; 
J as. Douglas, Caledonia.

Shropshires and Southdown s.— W.
Dry den, Brooklin ; H. Noel Gibson, Dela
ware.

Oxfords—Jas. Harcourt, St. Ann's;
J as. Tolton, Walkerton.

I fa nips hi res.—II. Arkell, Arkell.
Dorset s John Kelly, Shakespeare ; 

John Jackson, Abingdon.
Fat sheep. — Prof. Cummings, Guelph. 

(Continued on next paye./

J.H. BLACK & SON ALLANFORD P. O. 
and STATION.■1

BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS.-W/T ARE OFFERING FOR SALE a grand lot of young imported Scotch cows and heifers 
’. with calves at foot or safely in calf to the best imported bull obtainable. Both sexes. Imported and home-bred. 

Prizewinners at home and abroad.

1
All ages.

EDWIN BATTYE, Gore Bay P. 0. and Port.
MANITOULIH ISLAND.Herd Numbers ISO Head» i:.

V
CHOICE SHOKTHORNS.

We are now offering 12 heifers 
from 6 months to 2 years of age, 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 months 
old, some of them extra choice 
and prizewinners—a low-down, 
thick lot Also, Yorkshires.

, wm. mcdermott,
Living Springs P. 0.,

Fergus Station.

Send for New Catalogue.
VISITORS WELCOME. AND CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Telegraph or Telephone. Bey?

H. Cargill & Son.
Cargill, Ontario, Canada. mAl« have a choice lot of Oxford Down 

cither sex, at reasonable prices.
■

oora

In answering any advertisement on tiw àatre. kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE, m

IHilliliiF
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GOSSIP. Itching Eczema 

or Salt Rheum
( Continued from poi/c 

Pigs.

Rerkshires.—II. G. Clark, Norval ; R.
H. Harding, Thorn dale ; E. E. Harris, 
Cannington ; II. Vance, Ida.

Yorks and Tams —H. Pedals, Breslau ; 
R. J.

The Most Torturing of Skin 
Diseases is Cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

:

Garbutt, Belleville ; T. Teasdale,
Concord.

Chesters, Durocs, etc.—R. Vance, Ida ; 
H. B. Jeffs, Bondhead.

Bacon Hogs 
Teasdale, Concord ; R. J. Garbutt, Belle
ville.

‘ r The very fact that Dr. Chase's Omt 
ment is a positive cure for1

eczema and 
of itssalt rheum is sufficient evidence 

superior valueF. Shore, White Oak ; T. of allaying 
irritation and healing inflamed, itching 
skin. Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
sity in every home in which it is known, 
for there has yet to be discovered 
preparation which so quickly stops itch
ing and heals sores or wounds, 
your neighbors about it. 
know of wonderful cures effected by its 
use.

as a means

a rcces-Poultry.

S. Butterfield, Windsor ; L. G. Jarvis, 
Montreal ; T. H. Smelt, Woodstock ; Jos.’ 
Bennett, Toronto ;
Thomas ; Chas. F. Wagner, Toronto; Geo. 
J. Asman, Detroit ; Dr. A. Boultbec and 
I. B. Johnson, Toronto.

a

T. H. Scott, St. A sk
Most j copie

f
Sixty cents a box at all dealers.

Imp. Shorthorns and LincolnsCLYDES AT THE HIGHLAND.
A. D. MoGUGAN.

RODNEY. ONT.. R. O. AND STA.,
Imported Aberdeen Hero at the head of the herd 
which is composed of the best Scotch families Ten 
grand shearfing and two-year old ewes for sale in 
lamb to a Royal winner. Also ewe lambs from ’im
ported Dudding ewes at reasonable prices

Following are the principal stallion 
winners at the Highland Society's Show, 
at Dumfries, last month : Aged stallions— 
1, Seaham Harbour Stud Company (Silver 
Cup, by Baron’s Pride) ; 2 and 3, A. & 
W. Montgomery (Baron’s Chief, Acme, 
Aerial Prince) ; 4, W. Dunlop (Dunure 
Castle).

/
:

o

R. Mitchell & Sons,Entire colts foaled in 1900—
1, 3 and 4, A. & W. 'Montgomery (Ever
lasting, Baron Style, and Baron Romeo);
2, W. S. Park (Royal Chatton). Entire 
colts foaled in 1901—1, W. Clark (Ba
ron’s Best) ; 2, G. Alston (Revelanta) ;
3, A. & W. Montgomery (Durbar and 
Premier Pride) ; 4, W. Dunlop (Dunure 
Freeman).

Nelson, Ont.
Present offering three extra good bulls from 12 to 

andT™8’ tW° imp' dama' and one from imp. sire

Also a number of Scotch heifers in calf. 
Burlington Jet. Station and Tel. Office.

o

Entire colts foaled in 1902 I GUARANTEE A $3.00 PACKAGE Of
barren kow cure

postpaid, to make any cow under 10 years old breed 
or refund money. No trouble, no risk. Given in feed 
twice a day.
L. F. Selleek, Druggist,

—1 and 2, 4- & W. Montgomery (Baron 
Fergus and bay by Acme); 3, W. Clark 
(brown by Pride of Blacon ; 4, R. Dunn 
(Baron Gartly).

;
g

om
Morrlsburg, Ont.

ill
FA1RVIEW SHKUPSH1 RES. Ten Yearling and Two-year-old Heifers

sired by Nero of Glen Rouge, and bred to 
Dentoma s Achievement. 0
E. B. HINMAN & SONS, Grafton, Ont.

Breeders of Shropshire sheep looking 
for fîoek-headers or breeding ewes will 
probably be interested to learn .that therg. l■ îPortland Cementr

Concrete Silo

flock at Fairview Farm, owned by John 
Campbell, Woodville, Ont., is in good 
form, full of vigor, and as in past years, 
is up to a high standard of quality and 
merit.

I f JERSEYSf The Greatest Herd In Canada.
Just received a shipment of Jerseys direct from 

England and the Island of Jersey, which brings our 
herd up to over 100 head. For Sale-10 bulls, im
ported and home-bred cows and heifers all 
For prices, etc., write

BULL & SON", Brampton, Ont.

Last fall's importation of the 
top sixteen of the flock of the noted 
English breeder, Mr. Harry Williams, who 
sold out when removing to Tasmania, 
has done remarkably well this summer. 
And a smaller importation of strictly 
first-class animals, first-prize winners at 
the Royal this year, add strength to the 
home-bred stock, which was never better.

r
e,. I ■ rh fI ages.

1 f■ 1 m

ry „ A SNAP IN JERSEYS.
Three fine young cows, bred, and a good young 

bull not akjn to coas or progeny. Price, $225 for 
the four. Write for particulars.
„ , EVERITT, Dun-Bdin Park Farm,
Box 552. om Chatham, Ont.

r!
)Iff

m -

Mention of a few of the latter may be 
made.r wy The ewe lambs turned down at

F W1m fmm Toronto last fall to fourth and fifth posi
tions, but, with competent judges, placed 
first the following week at London, have 
developed fully up to the owner's highest 
expectations, who last season thought 
them about the best pair of lambs he 
ever showed. That the Fairview flock is

1 r SU N Y L A FARM.
yearling bulls ; females 

I any age. Tamworths—30 boars and 
bows, different ages. Shropshire sheep—rams and 
ewes of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

H. E. WILLIAMS. Knowlton, P,(J

h For sale- fy fy 0

r\

1 i

f maintaining its reputation as producers

y of high-class sheep is evidenced by recent 
sales.fm - Mr. Frank 1 Lleinhientry, in
structor in sheep husbandry at Wisconsin 
State Agricultural College (and one of 
the best feeders and fitters in America), 
when lately touring Ontario, in search of 
a typical ram to use as a breeder and in 
class-room when lecturing, selected l’ara- 
gon’s Star, a son of The Paragon, a 
sweepstakes winner at Toronto, which

1 mt fI y ry y r BROWN BROS.,
______ Lyn P. Q. and Station.1 0-

fy HOLSTEINS, TAMWORTHS, COTSWOLDS.
E2n°^ mry r was a son of Newton Lord, the Colum

bian champion at Chicago.
Star's dam was a Mills ewe, sired by

Said

1 f Paragon \s
ay Riverside Holsteinsf the $1,200 R uddington Eclipse.1 f owe has in five seasons dropped eleven 

lambs, all raised and still living, 
sen ting a value of nearly seven hundred 
dollars, as four sons have been

§y !

f oMhwhnHF°aUing bUJlV0r eale' from 3 to 7 months
vItedhRecordeofMerit?m ^ in tbe Canadian Ad

Hald^^1CHARDSON’

y r x\ Miners
of first or second premiums and also

Daughters all 
Paragon’s Star 

International

y rm ■ & SON, 
Caledonia, Out.

two championships, 
reserved in flock, 
won second place at 
last December. Another ram imputto<| 
last fall goes shortly to a 
State breeder, Mr. Woodard. A 
imported show ewes soon start 
Claude Storm, Indiana, while i he 
successful breeding son 
'Fhe Paragon, will go eastward

ofy Brookbank HolsteinsP. A ; mu. i ONTARIO, fI f HI S 11 R M \ X 

14 feet
II \ RR IS VKRSCHOYI.Ey r Wisconsinin diameter and 30 feet high, with

særg'jgür-’» -1- -sr-
0®oial butter records.

GEO. RICE, Carrie’s Crossing,
._____________ OXFOttD COUNTY.

y r paii- O 
to M.RATH v N * S1! STAR” BRAND f Registry, with large'Id and 

f \eu t i'n Lt,rd, 
to a eus

y M x -ov r> <\di<viA Porilaixi Cement Co., PiMi ri n ry Ontario.r to mer of many years' 
Scotia, Mr. A.

a ruling 
Me 1 ’ht-rson,

I X. .y «THE Re > C<ViPANY r and 4

mnnrh^’f AapieP. and Tritonia PHhce, and Out of
B» THoaS OiÆTwTsoy “

om warkwort’b,

y ewes to Mrs. Legli, Salt Sprn 
Représentât i \ es .if310 and 312 I OK ON TO, ONTARIO f'.V Lb ;. 11. c.

>vvn at Toronto and 1 
ad on another page

1 he Do.-!.; u i! i be 
’-'it!"!).y Seg new

I
any advertisement on /ZJ.V kindly mc<iinK the /; \F>MF,Ka, A D YQCAT&

I
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THENational Cream Separator !
AU® CLAIM that the National Easy.Running 
W Cream Separator is the most efficient and 

satisfactory C-eam Separator that was ever 
set up on a farm. It represents the very latest 
principles in Cream Separator construction. It 
embodies every valuable feature that has ever 
been discovered in the separation of cream from 
milk by centrifugal force, and discards all the 
cumbrous, intricate features which characterized 
the early type of Separators. It is, in short, a 
20th century product a little ahead of the times. 
It is manufactured by us under wbat are con
ceded to be the most valuable patents ever issued 
by any government on Cream Separators. The1

Special Features
which distinguish the National 
from other Separators are :

FIRST—Its extreme simplicity.
SECOND — Ita entire freedom from compli

cated parts.
THIRD—Its large capacity as compared 

with weight of Bowl.
FOURTH— Its ease of turning as con pared 

with capacity.
FIFTH—Its close skimmirg.
SIXTH—The ease with which it is cleaned 

and kept clean.
SEVENTH—Its economy of operation,
EIGHTH—Its durability.
NINTH—Its absolute safety.
TENTH—Its handsome design, finish and 

appearance.

to

'x

MADE IN THREE SIZES :
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbs. per hour.
No. 1 —330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
Stylk “ B"—Capacity 250 lbs. per hour.

Write to the following General Agents for our booklet, “Will It Pay
The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, fqr South-western Ontario.
The T. C. Rogers t o., Guelph, for Northern and Eastern Ontario.
Mr. Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for Manitoba and the N.-W.T.
Mr. John A. Robertson, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, for Quebec.
Mr. II. E. Nunn, Truro, Nova Scotia, for Maritime Provinces. Or to

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
om GUELPH. ONTARIO. LIMITED.

mi■
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Çage Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable for front

the cheapest fence you can put up. Write for full particulars. 
Use Pago Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Walkervllle. Ontario. 
________ Montreal. P.Q, and St. John, N B.

d II l i g i 11 g fiom tlie time made at the
; pj p "'''•ni. Columbus 

l In-* iv is and Windsor meetings, 
excuse for keeping 

a 2 dll list

really littlekt à up the 
longer.
Circuit driver

compilation of any
prominent Grand 

s asserted at Columbus tliut 
a trotter that could 

or a pacer capable of 2.05, 
stay at home.

(,ne of t lie

Guaranteed unless man hud ft HI Tit fstep iu 2.1o, , 
lie would better 7to lie simpler in con

struction, easier to 
turn, easier to clean 
and keep clean than 
any other separator 
made. That’s the fa
mous

This is, 
speed rate at whichPerhaps, placing the 

harness horses ÉAYRStjlRES
must be able to race in 

profitable, a little low, but 
so much too low

utler to be ,

\Æ\â
not

as miglit at first k'-tiW.W».appear, 
longer regarded

A 2.at) tretler or pacer is noEMPIRE as a fast horse in S■any 
a race liorse,sense of the term, and as 

one of that calibre 
than was

'

■

WATSON OGILVIE, HI
is of noCream Separator. more use

a three-minute horse 10 PROPRIETOR.years
l ime brings great changes, but in 

no field has it
mago.

Ogilvie’s Ayrshires won the herd and young
l«k)d- aL1neatatthT<p0ntA’ Loi?dou and Ottawa in 
an» Vu at th,f Pan-American, in 1901, and in

The co^sTre ^e^relM»? an? aiplomas. with one exception,
size of teats, and milk (quantity and mialitvf Th^horîi ^ 8lrC"fti1 and constitution, style,

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
One mile from electric oare. LaChlllG RdpidS P.Q.

6,
It is not the oldest separator in the 

world, but it’s the most up-to-date It’s 
not. the biggest, hut it is the simplest in 
construction, ami it almost never gets 
out of order. Don’t be talked into buy
ing a separator before you try the Em
pire That’s all we ask". Just try it and 
then decide which machine you’d rather 
have.

brought more striking 
that of harness racing, 

was a time when a table of 2.30
$ 6 |

than inones
There
performers was a valuable one, but that 

gone by, and to-day such a 
compilation carries a lot of deadwood of 
interest to

time has

no one.

Our Separator Book is Free.
HUSTLING FOR TRADE.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY, 
2H Wellington St., W.,

CANADA.

A British 
ample of the 
secure customers :

paper gives the following ex
way some dairy companies

■3rMSPECIAL OFFERING FOR THIS
Ayrshire Balls. — *>■«

1* uernseys. 0”e_bull, 8 months ; one bull 3 years and 6 months.
—----------------- —— breed. Address, for particulars, etc,
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.

iTORONTO, MONTHRecently a local professional gentle- 

to leave Birmingham and 
up his residence in London, where 

he had a rapidly-extending business 
nect ion.

man decided 
1 akeMaple eark Farm Hoisteins.

Home of alHhe^lwuJ ing strains. Nothing for sale, 
Streetsvllle P. O. and Station’, C. P. It.

A fine specimen of thecon-
Eventually, he found a ii.iusr 

to his liking, and after the decorators 
had renovated tlie place he was thinking 
of teiiK iving his household furniture, when 
one Monday morning lie received a call 
fiom a genUeinanly-dressed visitor, who. 
it turned out,

■Ml

DANVILLE, P. Q.om

Farnham Oxfords and Shorthorns
ifiHSlS’ECSBlS'fiFsoO choice yearling ewes, and the rare nice ten monthJm,ril?naii> r,a,IISl -Also
by'ai'th’crown Jewel?0 a”d four ^VkT* IT

Guelph four miles. o “^u^stauoa, ®

Ridgedale Farm Holsteln-Frieslans for Sale.
2 yearling bulls ; also bull and heifer calves; all oi 

choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write 
or come and see them. R. W. WALKER, Utica
MvrUe offom 8talion8 ! Port Perry, G. T. R. :

IS
was connected with one 

ol the large London milk-distributing 
agencies, and who had been despatched 
to Birmingham to canvass ahead of the 
rival concerns for (he custom of the re
moving family, 
pears, had

1
Tl

88Holsteins and Tainwortlis
Present offering.: 12 March and April sows, 

10 June boars and sows ; sired by Klmdale 
Ned 2503, a typical sire of the biicon lype 
Write for what you want, or call and see the 
stock. Enquiries promptly answered.

BKLITRAM UOSKIN,
Grafton Station, G.T.R. THE GULLY P. o.

[/

1The canvasser, it ap- 
arriv ed in I he city on the 

blit being unable to 
customer or his

Tredinnock Ayrshires. w. w, chapman,
<srs iA.rr, mü sssrxi »*“•-' »•«
jKÆ'Lt.'trtïïi’a stLe:rr.f.lh.; «.«y., ».r.h

d«!racsood‘Bïtf lT“a‘™<,a^I,a^‘veloTÎIw5fi5 &SheepSoftotyela,"v ®f the Southdown
reduction. Bull calves toi sale ; also a lew young „ eep &oe|ety.
sr "“•ïaÆ «te? sSr^Ws&asrK.f;

.1...»st. ton.sSot”"* “SS&r SB? 5u”Sd,
I T K & C.P.R., 20 miles west Of Montrai. ôm answered. «tvon, ana au enquiries

Address :

jo pi et i ,us Km imlny 
find his prospect It e 

at home, lie 'wife
hotel

had put up at an 
and waited until 1 he Monday, not 

vu ling, as he explained, to obtrudeIF YOU WANT A HOLSTEIN BULL, bred 
from producers, and that Is again capable of siring 
producers, at a living price, write

on
Sunday with his business proposals. The 
enterprise, 1H. BOLLERT,

__ ______________________ Cassel, Out.
Ayrshire Bulls

met with the 
But v, hut

may say
acknowledgment it deserved, 
of I he profits of the Londoi 
when they can a fiord to have agents in
quiring as to 
residents, and then rushing all over the 
country in order to solicit their custom 
before tlie less adroit competitors have a 
chance of introducing themselves !"

milk-sellers
of last August, November and March births. Also 
few heifers due to calve in fall and early winter.

W. W. BALLANTYNE. 
Nqldpath Farm,

a
t lie identity of new

!IMPORTED and HOME-BRED MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST., 
LONDON. W. C.. ENGLAND.

CablM—sheepcote. London.

Stratford. Out.o

AYRSHIRESFOR sale.
5 bulls 1 year old-2 of these imported, the other 

3 have such grandams as Alice 2nd of Lessnessock 
Edith of Lessnessock and Maj Mower 2nd of Drum- 
suie. Females all ages.

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Oar present offering is 10 heifers, from 10 mos. to 2 

years of age; 1 bull, 6 mos. old, and 8 young cows- a 
rare good, straight-lined lot, and will be sold right, o 
J.W, LOGAN, Allan’s Corners P.O.,lIowick S ta., Que.

W. F. STEPHEN Trout River, Que.7breeder 
K , ’ of Ayrshire Cattle. A few

c.h™°® b^,18 At for servioe, and several bull calves, 
sired by Klondike of St. Annes 8897, and from deep 
milkers with good udder and teats. Carr's Crossing, 
1 mile. Q.T.R.; Huntingdon, 5 miles, S.L. & A. R. o

American Leicester Breeders'0HOW AYRSHIRE CATTLE ARE PRO
GRESSING.

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

Pedigrees now being received for Vol 4 
For information, blanks, etc., address : '

A. U. TEMPLE. Seo

Robt. Hunter & Sons
HOMECR0FT FAR kT'^Ckai rT* m ±|)U/;'; h7"stock. Ayrshires, Chester 
Whites, and Barred Rocks. We have some fine hulls 
fit for service. Also hogs of all ages. Prices reason
able. Try us. J. F. PARSONS

Ont.J
The annual general meeting of the Ayr

shire Cattle Herdbook Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland was held in Ayr on 
Tuesday, when a large attendance was 
presided over by Mr. Cross, of Knock- 
don, vice-president of the society.

The report of the committee stated that 
the society was in 
condition, and both from the point of 
view of membership and registration had 
made marked progress. The total en
tries in the twenty-sixth volume were 
1 ,957, against 984 in the previous year, 
showing an increase of 978, a record, of 
course, in the annals of the society. 
This large increase was due to the foreign 
demand for Ayrshires, and also to the 
fact that animals for foreign export 
must in nearly every case be registered, 
and the increasing number of breeders 
finding it an advantage to register their 
herds. During the year, 808 certificates 
of pedigree had been granted, from which 
it must be inferred that 808 Ayrshires 
of both classes had been exported abroad 
during the course of the year, an increase 
of eighty-nine. Of that number, there 
were shipped to Sweden, 58 cows, 5(> 
bulls ; South Africa. 68 cous, 12 bulls ; 
Finland. 44 cows, 17 bulls ; (’anudu, 2<) 
cows, 8 bulls ; Japan, f> cows, 1 bulls ; 
Australia, 10 cows ; New Zealand,

'2 hulls ; Russia, 1 bull , and 
The soviet > dur ing t lie

-
FOR 8ALÉI

IMPORTED AND 
HOME-BREDHigh-class Oamehon. III. 

u. a. a.AYRSHIRES,
including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
°4r Pl7eJSd sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected wTth due regard to quality and pro- 
ductiveneaa. Come or write. v 0

WM. WYLIK, - HO WICK, QUEBEC.

DAVID A. McFARLANE,
Breeder of high-olass

& SONS, 
Barnston, Que. 

Spring Burn Ayrshires and Oxford Downs
Our special offer at present : 10 hulls from 1 to 9 

months old, 4 two-year-olds, 2 shearlings, and 7 
lambs; a choice lot. Prices reasonable.
H. J. Whittaker 4 Sons,

omo

A CARLOAD r,nZ,?"ngwn°.'He^ cwe8> » f«wmonths old Shorthorr^hul! for*eale^reasonaMe 6

K. H.

good
ight-

nm oma very prosperous II 1 1

HARDING, Thorndale, Ont

prizewinning cots wolds"
Æsaïïtsr®** gs*— ■*
Box 21> Borgessrllle, OuLtrto” o’»n.d°^ 

FOB SALE, AT MAPLE AVENUK8TOCK
farm, choice yK

o
North Williamsburg, Ont.

NETHERLEA AYRSHIRES.
Present offering: 3 bulls fit for service, prize

winners; also a few young females, sired by 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.), whose dam's 
record was 72 lbs. a day, and all of them out of 
record cows. T. 1). McCALLUM,

Danville P. O. anil Station, Quebec,

KELSO, P. Q
-A- "X" R SHIRRS.

7?.ÜÏÏP.?tock ,or 8a*e ,r(>m imported and home-brer 
roimaatron. Prices reasonable.

ST OCKWOOD ayrshires.
Our herd now numbers 40 head of all ages, wiih 

milk records from 40 lbs. a day up. Stock of both 
sexes for sale Bulls a specialty.

WATT BROS., Allan’s Corners P. 0.
- st- Louis Sta., near Howlek, Que. 
AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
vTi ^y^hires are all bred from imported stock 

orkshires from Mr. D. C. Flatt’e imported stock 
Lhoioe young animals for sale. (
James MeCormlek, Sr.. Roekton, Ontario

Meule stock Farm

.

-o

om

Kiwrr..* r ^
gisnetok. of fashionable families

CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTsi 
Write us before buying elsewhere.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
SHROPSHIRE SHEER.
B. P. ROCK FOWL and 
20 YOUNQ LARGE ENGLISH 
BERK8HIRES FOR SALE.

J. YUILL & SONS, om Carleton Place,Ont.
Address:

E. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 
Box 35. Telegraph and Railway Button. om

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHROPSHIRES.English Shorthorns.Choice young 
AYRSHIRE 
bulls and he i f e i 

Also oows an;' 
ages. Write WM. STEWART & SON 

-__________________________ Meule, Out.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm

Wc are now offering an extra good lot of shear 
ing Shropshire Rams and Ewes, some fitted for ehow 

also ram and ewe lambs. All at very reasonaWe
“e&alP 2 t0 9 “0nths °ld'

Booth and Bates Shorthorns, topped with Crulok 
shank bulls. Young cows, bulls and heifers always 
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American betd- 
book. Royal and Highland prizewinners included 
(or the last two years. Close on £400 won in prizes 
last year and this. ,0lt

WM. BELL,
ttatcheugh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Kpg.

prices.o om
JOHN MILLER At SONS,

Claremon t Station, U. P. K. Brouuham, Ont.
BRRBDBR8 OP

It Fir n u u TRSHIRE CATTLE, 
UMtKSHIRE and TAMWORTH PIGS.

hot IT.'1 month in young boars of
2ml Li 'rL<ls' / L, for service. One young bull 

at I oronto last year as yearling, 
farm adjoins Central 
Experimental Farm.

Fq'TIV : GLAS® AYRSHIRE CAT"
2 B°th sexes; bulls and heifer calves
mn„_' a!onths old ; cows and heifers all ages. Fa- 
Tnn, n"riz'vmner9 bred from this herd, includin': 
nsr« a : r,°àVn and "'bite Floss, sweepstakes prizewin

■N,! ; n"1:agO' DAVID BENNING & SON, 
Ulenhurst,” Wllllamstown, Ont

T MÎK3I5STKKS.
Ten pairs or Shearling Ewes, and this year's cron
quali't'" ’H" "" Ma.leUampl,nH“W"' ““ K°°d

The breed for hardiness and early maturity The l'iotil Station, (J.T. It. Samson P.O., Ont.

as «B Mir,' s rln,nv,EW shr ottbtwü:
weight of any animal, (or its age, at Smithlleld Show vv a K'""1 Hock-liender ?
was given by Mr. Herald Warde's first-prize Sussex l i ar'r 1,1,111 homc lircd and imported
steer at the age of «81 rla.v*. Leading honors won All'esam.i' T. 'fn ’11,1,111 fllle lot 1,1
at all the principal shows. Selections always on sale. ||! vh , , ! f,"ly as K«>»d as described

w.„ K.,„. E„c«„v
sunnylea farm. ^"wo'd'v’me, o,r,H,,v“-w Kar'“0

i '• i’ v. a Ta

1
C < ) w, 
t ' hitm,
\v.tr hail olit1 red special prizes and medals 
to the \ alue of $480.00 for competition

The society 
started the year x\ ilh a capital balance

SUSSEX CATTLE1 hull
V

K. REID & CO.,
Hlii ton burg, Outo

at the various shows.

of $8,097, and the capital balance now 
Twenty-sex en an-$8,880.

nua 1 ineinltfiH a n r t t wo life members had
was

joined during the x car

b, >. .-fixirk answering any advert v> • r 'reniion the FARMER S mmtog*
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WÊMgæ QOSSIP. Patent Steel Hog- TroughsThe dairy breeds made a great showing 
at /The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition
this year, the Holsteins being out nearly 
100 strong, and the Jerseys well up tq 
three-fyurths of that number, while the 
Ayrshires, though not so

A dozen bucket bowls 
but only one iliilllgpi Wir*.(Tubxilixr. numerous,

owing to the absence of the Green way 
herd, made a very creditable display. 
There were many high-class animals in 
each class, and the average quality 
high.

We alone make the 
Tubular, all competi
tors make the old style 
bucket bowls, 
cannot make tubular 
bowls because of 
patents. The Tubular 
is worth fifty 
more than any of the 
old style bucket bowl

■
They Pul. April 21, 1003.was

our
FRF is a trough we arc placing on the Canadian market which fills a long-felt 

waul. A trough that hogs cannot destroy. We claim it is hog proof, whey- 
proof, frost proof, water proof ; in fact, practically indestructible. We nl-o 
manufacture water troughs I o hold 15 gals, to the ft., On the same principle. 

These troughs are honestly made anil fully warranted. If you are not pleased with 
them, just return them and get your money back. See our Trough Exhibit at the 
Toronto Exhibition? in the implement building.

Hog Troughs—4 ft., 5 ft., 6 ft., 7h ft., 8 ft., 9 ft., 10 ft.

Hper cent
MEAT IN GREAT 

BRITAIN.
Mr. Seddon has further explained his

NEW ZEALAND

separators, as thousands of dairymen will 
testify. Write for Catalogue No. 193
the SHARPIES CO.,

Chicago, Illinois.
P. M. SHARPLES, 

West Chester, Pa.
proposals as to the establishment of New 
Zealand State meat shops in Great Brit
ain.

:W:s 65c. per ft.

lir SPECIAL PRICES AND TERMS TO AGENTS. ^1 he New Zealand Premier says : 
‘ We will open no * cutting * shops ; the 

quality of our meats is such as to war-

jjjlj I .
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
them, write us direct.

If your implement agent does not keep
«•

-• BEST and CHEAPEST WILBER GORDON, TWEED, ONT.»• rant us in expecting to get top price.
We do not want to prejudice the market 
and trade against us. 
our meat into markets where it is 

unknown.

*IN THE MARKET.
We desire to take

E®p': Idailaiem 
Sheep-Dipping Fluid.'

«•* com- 
Others haveparatively

secured their markets, 
them against us.”
Government intends to set aside $100,000 
for the experiment.

Wc hold the world's 
public sale record forand are closing 

The New Zealanda .

Yorkshires• «

i-gal. Imperial tin for H At the leading shows of 
America, in 1901:: T5c.« » and 1902, 

won 90 PER VENT, 
of all first prizes.

Digs of all ages for sale 
at all times.

SHORTHORNS AT THE HIGHLAND 
SHOW.

wea •STRENGTH EQUAL TO ANY.
a.'*

•■l Instantly kills ticks and parasites * I At the HiShland Society's Show, held
7* on sheep and lambs. Improves and a .! I at Dumfries, July 21 to 24, the first
«■ w’aterproofs the wool. A sure rem- a> 1 prize for Shorthorn bull
. , horses, cattle, shèep^amf dogs ’ °" over’ und tlie championship of the breed,
» Ask vour druggist for Kemp's Dip. * G I went

T- I will express it, prepaid td any * * Archer,
part of the Dominion, for SBTL.

< If W. W STEPHEN, Agent, |
" ° ^Meaford. Ont. *

14»,._________________ 4|
[§i*H-W»M' I f '1jg

,, , We have
l he best, blood from the 
leading herds of the 
world. When you want 
something good, write us.

Driers are moderate.
IV' vl, 

ifiEfi-1 ■" -

-

-

three years or

/ to Sir John Gilmour for Royal 
a son of Brave Archer, 

second place in the class was given Mr. 
Deane Willis’ white bull, C. I. V, 
by Brave Archer, and third to Mr. Har
rison's Silver Bell, by Silver Plate. In 
two-year-old bulls, the first winner 
Mr. J.

The D. C. FLATf & SON,
Mlllgrove, Ont.alsoI

IK
V H I L L C REST HERD OF ÿ br.00d B,)W8 a™ m ported or show animals, and

the sires are big, long fellows of the bacon type 
For sale : An excellent lot of young pigs, and a few 
young sows recently bred. Can supply pairs 
ak>n„ Enquiries promptly answered. Vine station, 
U.T.R.—near Barrie. Jno. Lahmer, Vine Ont

Large English Rerkshireswas
whoA. Gordon's T’i'airie King,

for the male championship 
J. Watt’s Merry 

Dandy, bred by Gordon of Newton, and 
sired by Merry Monarch, 
class of nine yearling hulls, the Marr- 
bred l’roud Favourite, a red son of Bull
ion Favourite, shown by Mr. I). Stewart, 
Crieff, was given first place.
William, of Stoneyton, was second with 
SLoney ton Star, a 
(71502).

not
'T“ - -r live stock

are free from in
sects and skin 
diseases when

West’s
•! Disinfecting Fluid

is used.
The WEST CHEMICAL CO 

TORONTO.

was reserve 
The second wus Mr.

6LENBURN YORKSHIRES
averages 100, headed by the choice boars. Oak Lodge 
Prior and Pine Grove Squire. Twenty brood sows, 
1L six-months sows, due to farrow March and April • 
40 sows and boars, four weeks to three 
pairs not akin.

In u good

Wry-t.s ? ■^ V . Bmonths old ;
DAVID BIRR, Jr.

Renfrew, Out.| Mr. Mc- oo

EL,LOW,.LODGE BERKSHIRES
fellow 10th of H. F., as
sisted by the noted prize
winner, Highciere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are 
winners. Young stock of

Irv.;.

W. S. Carpenter,
"MODEL FARM.» SIMCOE. ONT..
Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. _ 
flock was represented at Toronto, and won first 
on shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. If in 
need of a first-class yearling ram, imported or home
bred, write 1 Your wants can be supplied, and at 
prices consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to 
choose from, and can guarantee satisfaction, 
and see them, or a card will bring them.
Station One-hair Mile from Farm 

Wabash and G. T. R.

soil of Royal Star 
Mr. Harrison wus third with 

Cumberland Bride, by SLoney toil 
The first-prize cow was the 
titli, by Easter Gift, shown by Mr Har
rison ; Mr. Willis' White Heather 
second, and Mr. W. kellack's Sarah 
third.

Ik' • ■

m - - • ■

- •fe '

li V'
Vritle. ...P”6 hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. \\ e pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

My roan, Flora

mbeing

sale, not akin.In two,-year-old heifers, Mr. R. 
Taylor’s Bitlivie Undine was first ■ 
Willis’
Graham's Bride of Lincoln third, 
ling heifers were led by Mr. It. Taylor’s 
Duchess of Bitlivie 2nd, followed by Mr. 
McWilliam’s Lady Rose and Golden Bride.

omW. WILSON.ï SNELGROVE. ONT. 
Maple Grove Herd of Large

ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
■ -*» E'0!" imported and home-bred sires 
1**W Choice lot of young sows bred to im- 
k p°rted b:ar, Summer Hill Dalmeny 

- xm Cavalier =10955 = , and a number of 
)0,1DK Stock from prizewinners. Pairs 

sSiw'm] not akin supplied.

Conn Mr. 
and Mr. 

Year-

o

H^GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.0., Oirt.Malmaisun second,

PINE GROVE FARM HERD
of LARGE ENGLISH VQRKSHIRES.

sows and 20 home-bred animals breeding, and 
L1' e a 'mu ted nu mber of young boars and sows 
for sale, suitable for t his fall’s breeding. Satis
faction guaranteed in all mail orders. o

Joseph Eeatherston & Son,
Strootsvillo Station, 0. P. B„ an! P. 0. and Telegraph. 
____  Clarkeon Station, 0. T. B.

SHROPSHIRE ahearlmk rams, shearling ewes, onnurjmnL ram and ewe taml,a r f choi(?e tjree(i:
GKO. HINDMABSH,

Ailsa Craig, Out.
ing. Prices right.

o

SHRORSHIRES_A llock of 110 head> n»G health)OnnuromnC09hesp Can supply 2-)ear, pvfa, 
and ram lambs ; also 2-year, 1-year and ewe lambs 
Prices reasonable. ABRAM RUDELL,

Hespcler, Out.

T. J. COLE.
BO WM Am VILLE, ONT.

Al TOMOUILFS FOU YISITOUS
aox 188. O

An automobile service* carrying visitors 
to the World’s Fair grounds, will add to 
the transportation facilities of 
position at St. Louis next 
200 machines will 
the fine residential

ml URGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES0
the Ex- 
At least“BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”

Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearlin» 
ewes and a few shearling rams for flock headers. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs cf the best bacon types
Teeswater, U. P. R. W. H. ARK ELL, 
Mildmay, G. T. R, cm Teeswater, Ont.

T A. MC "W O XL -_V
FOR SALE : Two young sows, bred to I land \ 

= 2954 = , a good typical sire ; also several your g 
boars and sows of very best breeding 

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS— S3 per setting
HAZEL DELL 
STOCK FARM.

Imported and Cana- , 
dian-bred Yorkshiee, I 
from stock of the best l 
Il r i t i s h herds. A £ 
choice lot of boars, j 
ready for service, and 1 
a number of 
being bred to Import
ed Dalmeny Long Sam, tor sale. Also' young Digs 
all ages H. U, DAVIB. o
Box 518.

year.

Yorkshires, Collies and Poultry
vTli':9ixS0rith we are offering something extra in 
wm nem°arS and 60wp' C weeks lo 4 months. 
M ° ,ng W. Wyandotte fens and two 

1°A ’ * hue stock. Choice pedigreed collies. o
■» A ^ A. B. Armstrong, Warkworth. Ont.

m carry passengers along 
streets and l he parks 

of the city, and discharge them at points 
of vanlagr

Kir
within l he grounds.

i sows
1 an\, called the World’s Fair Automobile 
Company, has been

S
organized for this

LANGELIER’S YORKSHIRES,purpose, with 
president.

Lilburn ( Î McNair as 
The machines to be used will WOODSTOCK. ONT

SPRING BROOKc a 11 > f com two I o I ort y passengi*rs each, 
and steam, gasoline and electricity 
be the motive

STOCK FARM. Mj importation of Yorkshires has 
arrived and is rather better than I 
expected. Imported boars and sows 
now for sale at prices consistent 

h quality. Correspondence 
cheerfully answered.

LANGEUER.

0 D. J. GIBSON. 
Bow man ville, Ont. Two boars read) for 

service ; also a 
: March bears. Write at
jj, -on.-e for priv-s. Always 

a ehoil'u '°t of 11 ilsleins, IPillifl °J a11 at''1' for sale.
1—A. O. HALLMAN, 

Breslau. Om.

will
The largepower.

chines will he in the 
These vehicles will collect 
flic hotels, Union

V.Newcastle Herd of Tamworth Swine
Have for a number of years taken a share of the bes! 
prizes offered at Toronto Exhibition, but this year 
has excelled all past records, having taken the su eep 
stakes for the best herd ; also both silver medals foi 
best Tamworth boar and best Tamworth sow, besides 
many other prizes in the various classes. Our present 
offerings are : A few choice young sows, i to 5 
months old; 2 yearling sows, in pig; and 
now booking orders for spring pigs, both sexes 
Enquiries promptly answered. ,
C9LWILL BROS., Newcastle. Ont

style of tally hos
passengers at 

Station and ot her
-o

GUS, Quebec City.
points in tlie downtown district, 
tickets will be

ol ’oupon
sold entitling the 

passenger lo a ride and admission (o the 
World’s Fair grounds 
provided at suitable

Weston Herd Large YorkshiresYORKSHIRES FOR SUE.
Young sows, bred for Sept, and (b Uiber hnmnl '.0|F sale, from imported and

farrowing, and young slock of pi-in f;i•,. , . 1 stock of highest breeding and quality,
mg on hand. Brices reasonable. J’nces low. Satisfaction guaranteed. My motto:

WM. HOWE. North iiruee. tint '*?*?.’ hut good.’’ Telephone. Tele-
“crvD o ... ma Statl0n? : C. P. R and G. T. R„ Weston,

FOR SALfc: Out. (electric cars from Toronto). Address:

Yorkshires and Holsteins u Rogers,
Best type and quality. Young »t.ek ............... ...
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY

Brlckley B. O . Instead of Wal k wort I

stations will be 
points within the 

fair grounds for discharging arid collect
ing passengers

we are

I on o
A ut omohi les willI

■
0.1. Chester Swine Boars fit for scrv 

ice. Young pigs 
from one to three 

months old, of good quality. Registered pedi 
grees furnished. Write for prices. o
F. H. REESOR. cedar grove, ont

he operated within t he ground 
tain r nul es a t 
This

cm

EMERY, ONT.a specified rate of 
will le of e i ea t 

t akin g 11 ie in 
sa v i ne i hem 

the

a d \ a 111...
I ifa cl i« a 11 \ 11 on

the trouble
to x isit m s. 
their hotels, 
buying t ickei s . in 
- ales and l he crow d

1 hem in i hi- l’ 
1 a n«l i t’tid) for

YorkshiresEnglishVOHKSIII ill sBERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. 
For Sale—Boars tit for service ; sows in farrow and 

ready to breed, and younger stork, all of tlie ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin JOHN BOYES Jr .
Rosebank Farm.

a ! I In* For S de : I boar, (’oI grave l\ ;n<_r l|i>n 
1 b’t. *2.)th, P.»i»2, sire Su aimer 11,11 P 
‘Ian i, dam Cot grave l.usde 7th (i 

1 hoars and sows. Write
CJ & .1. CAKIU TII hits

a t t a
'■ufe in pig, boars fit for service, sows ready to 

" -n:trs and sows 2 and 4 months old. Satisfac 
• Vt 1 1,1 orders received by mail. o
:n ' ^ RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont.

and land in 
oughlx i >*>tChurchill. Ont H ht 1 ■ in. A U
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*■ :rmBinder TwineMen! I want to Talk to Yous

-

HARVEST OF 1903.ABOUT YOUR HEALTH.
DO YOU SUFFER FROM LOST STRENGTH,

Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Early Decay and Waste of 
Strength 7 They are Quickly and forever cured by 

the Grand Product of Nuture DR. MC
LAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.

felt
tey- 
il-o 
pie. 
it h tthe

VOITlVr: M k ' IVI men young in years, but aged in exper- 
* ^ * a VX ience, aged in vitality, wan-featured,

■ _ dull-eyed, alow-minded young men,
H9 young men who have in a few short years thrown away the precious 
Aw v'£>or of youth, young men who have scarcely stepped upon the pinnacle

°* manhood and find that they have lost their right to stand upon it, 
III young men who look back a few years and see themselves as they were,
■ ^ °°mmg into manhood, and now, as they are, at the age when manhood 
W should be complete, the heart strong, the eye bright, they find the force 
V of manhood gone. Middle-aged men and old 
' men, who realize that they have not the

force of vitality that should be theirs—men
of any age who are lacking in animal vitality ~^“p—“ 
—can be made new by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. It will not fail. 
It cannot fail, as it infuses into the weakened parts the force of life and 
strength—the force which is the origin of all vital power—Electricity.

oA

ecp

s
;

I Si ÿâ|

r.
OLD MEN 1 gsg

t 3:3;. igi-gmr . Æ
vorld's
or ■

—M*

DR. McLAUGHUN’S ELECTRIC BELT.
ttenet;lteS1:t0a,i pfrt? of the body, carrying new life to every function which has been weakened 

Liver troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Loss of Vitality and all Weakness in Men and Woipen.

ows of 
d 1<J02, 
KMT.

•’or sale 
have 

in the 
>f the 

want 
ite us. 
ate.

J.
rnms COMPANY has again set its 
_L prices OB Binder Twine for the 
harvest of 1008. It may well be 
said we lead the way. The duty of 
every intelligent Canadian farmer in me
mis deal is easily defined. For ten 
years we have put up a good flgfrt 
in the interests of co-operation, and .y-tfP
have absolutely regulated the price 
charged you for Binder Twine in ' '■*
every locality where we have made a 
shipment. It you want us to con- ,,
tinue this same deal, give us your 
undivided loyalty and patronage.
Don't order or buy a single pound of 

. twine from any other concern until 
you know this Company's is actu
ally exhausted. If we fail to baye' 
a farmer agent in your district, give 
us the name of a good man or two, 
and we will immediately make the 
appointment.

You have it in your power, as 
Canadian agriculturists,to say wheth
er this organization is to continue 
or not. No other element or oppo
sition can pull down our standard.
The country Is in danger from trusts.
Farmers, you are up against it.

SON, READ WHAT THE CURED SAY:t.
Your Belt le all you claim for it and more. M 

varicocele has disappeared. Your Belt is the righ 
give it a trial, and they will not regret it.—JAi. II
am perfect^satisfied^w?tif i?.—Ï*RANK H^SCHRAM^SA EarJMBtroetf HenUlton, Chrit!^ 16 that y0U advertIse lttobe’ 1 

hnr/n ®in?e 1 began using your Belt. I sleep soundly every night, something I didn’t used to do. I haven’t
Æ MCCORMICK, Copper cfli«;olntlnK y°U fr°m the bottom of my beart> and wishing you every prosperity in the future.-T.

sider^ that youT*BeltTias made*a l^Ung’cure.^lî’u'sAVAQB^Cheaïey^bntl^ “° 818,18 °f my'complaint returning. I con- 

Brld^north^'cnt’1 g0t °ne °fyour Belt3’ aud to'day 1 would not take $300 for it if I could not get another.—JAME8 QREQQ,

. irS.’S.ÜÏS„.,K,l£ï!iK.*oïït ""*■ Th- *-
,=.te teisss! th.iî sz,™-

as a bad one. I have not had a pain since wearing your Belt, and the 
for the diseases you claim to cure, and I would advise all sufferers toIs, and 

n type, 
i a few 
.ire not 
ta tien, 
i, Ont.

e.

Illlili

-v7.-
Ï can send you one from your own town if you will drop me a card. I don’t ask anyone to buy my Belt on 
speculation. I know that it will cure any case of Rhuematism, Varicocele, Indigestion, Constipation 
weakness caused by ignoring the laws of nature, Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney Disease that has or any 

not gone as
heeler 
r herd 
eading 
or the 
oses a 
liions, 

Pairs I

v 1

PA Y WHEN CURED.0
Ont.

:rd CAUTION ___Many write me they have used electric belts and received no benefit from them. I will
w v * explain why They have purchased them from concerns selling what they term electric 

belts. Such appliances are made to sell, not to cure, If they did possess any virtue those selling them could 
not advise you of the proper manner in which to apply them. \ _|

58. aJOSEPH STRATFORD,
General Manager.

d in 
i and 
:, and 
sows 
Batis-

.

npin fAIITU A H f|F Every patient wearing Dr. McLaughlin’s Ele trie Belt receives free, 
K h All lt| | H IfAKt untH cured, the advice of a physician who understands his case. Agents 

■" 1 1 * ™ weeil or drug stores are not allowed to sell these goods.

to
»,
graph. FOB, SALE.

225 acres in West Zorra, Oxford Co.; 3 large 
bank barns, excellent two-story frame house, 
good land ; 21 miles from Woodstock. For 
price and terms, apply to
ORM8BY & CLAPP. Woodstock, Ont.

FREE BOOK.—If you cannot call, write for my beautiful illustrated book, giving you cuts of my Belts 
and prices. This little book is of great value to anyone ; it contains a lot of useful information to men who 
are not what they should be ; tells how strength is lost and won. I send this book closely sealed free to 
anyone. / have a book for women as well as mon.

iltry
HIobra in 

jnths. 
I two

DR. M. S. 130 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.Ont.
Thoroughly qualified man to take charge of 

dairy of 20 cows, peddle milk, etc, Comfort
able home and permanent position for compe
tent, industrious man. References required as 
to character and experience. Apply :
A. J. KKNDALL, Manager Walker Farm*, 

WALKERVJLJLB, OUT.

ES. OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 6 p./n. Wednesday and Saturday Evenings to 8.90 •-

The Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd.,
BA.DBIT, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of strictly pure

Old Process. Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed,

BRITISH COLUMBIA o

FARMS
Mild climate, the best dairying country in North 

America. No blixaarda. No cyclones. No droughts. 
No hot winds. No summer frosts. No cloud
bursts. The heaviest crops per acre in Canada. 
We make this statement without fear of oontradio-

HOLLWELL MANOR FARM.IT Y.
FOR 8ALE:res 7 Scotch Collie Puppies

and 
ality. 
otto : 
Tele- 
ston,

For price apply toomWET Write for prices.

D. G. 6ANT0N, ELMYALE, ONT.
tion. Cool nights and good water. The beet price 
for all kinds of farm produce. THE CALIFORNIA 
OF CANADA, with land at one-tenth the price.om Joseph Rodgers & Sons

O Limited,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
K “ Frnltland,” Kamloops, B. C.
Newly-developed irrigated lands in the beautiful 

fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the main 
line of the C. P. K , within half a mile of the City of 
Kamloops, the inland capital of British Columbia, 
and a well-known health resort. Magnificent soil

Write for farm pamphle^teIT.
VTHE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.Is BOX 540 VANCOUVER. B. O. 

**T Please refer to this paver. tot fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, cherries, plums, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of vege
tables grown in abundance. Perfect climate ; air 
dry and bracing. Good schools, churches, boating, 
shooting, fishing, etc. For full Information apply to: 
Manager. Canadian Beal Properties, Ltd., 

Box 185, Kamloops, B. C.

Please see that this EXACT MARK Is on each 
blade. -om

DAVIDSON'S LiSUS .
Bee Supplies. Circulars free.

proved Warehouse 
Fanning Mills and

B. DAVIDSON, 
Box 48, Uxbridge, Ont.

I y to

JAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL, • OLE ABENTS 
IN CANADA.

It. oom
. -$i

/«s answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARM ER’S ADVOCATE.
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The beet lelling because the most satisfactory.

"American" Field FencesTHE CENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION. For horses, cattle, sheep, and hoes, 

heights- -20 Inches to 68 inches high, 
Inches or 6 Inches apart.

All styles and 
with stays 12

Run so smoothly that we have never 
yet met with a worn bearing, though 
we have been selling these machines tor 
years. They are perfect. We gladly 
send them on free trial.

"AMERICAN" FENCE.

SEPT. Ilth to 1911),
1003.

)"Ellwood" Field, Farm and Lawn Fences.
Six styles. Heights, 18 Inches to 68 Inches. •

von can't get the celebrated AMERICAN and i 
E LWOOD fences from your dealer write to us ■

•om 1

Prices..semes
^SOIWCS $6500.Misai

and Upwards.

For prompt delivery, please place 
orders wilh our local agent at once.The, Stock Breeders' 

Greatest Show.
A GRAND PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR.

and we will help you.

Write us for Illustrated Booklet.
o

àfi.A.U5TER6C?LI^
579 ASSIST PAUL STREET. Æ

■^MONTREAU^H

(LIMITED),

"ELLWOOD" FENCE.HAMILTON, CANADA.

Exposition will surpass any 
previously held.

ENTRIES CLOSE 9th SEPT.

..-bit

mr mrt;.

m
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iE. McMAHON,W. HUTCHISON
,JV:

I
Resident. Secretary.O

8 aU>t
Every Farmer Should Have a

. x<L,ToJ
o. ’A 3 &

X/Fi2,000-lb. <1

i*

&KING EDWARD .7#» « LW'Get
our
epeeial
prices
this
month

SCALE ** 6

Ïhusker and shredder is a "Little Uant” when itManufactured
by

comes to considering the amount of work it will do 

in a day. Every corn grower can well afford to own 

the McCormick "Little Giant” husker and shredder. 

I he machine has capacity enough for several farms 

where two

4\
<«u .
16»C. Wilson & Son, Ltd., S:

2o

f.Excellent Farm FOR
SALE WOVEN WIRE FENCINGOR or more want to join together in the 

purchase. The stover from the McCormick is
ARENT

/ =220 acres, West Zorra. Well watered : good 
buildings ; sharp clay loam soil, in flrst-cl 
shape or cultivation ; good farm for grain or 
stock. Will sell cheap, as the owner desires 
to give up farming. Apply to

Heavy Hard Spring Wire Throughout, 
See our exhibit at Toronto, London 
and Ottawa Fairs, or write to-day 
for Catalogue,'1

ass
A'

"1C<*T“S?= relished by the stock.f?ÆB*- mo t :
BEACHVILLE P. O.BOX 100.

r. H. II. THURBER, Toronto, Out. We have recently removed to our new factory, 
and address hereafter will be

THE:É§i A. B. CLANCY, Montreal, Qne. McGregor,?

mA
* ^

•'j
-> -> * s
Â *6

General Agents for 
McOORMICK MACHINES.

LIMITED. O

%}ÇC> o
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.%

Y
MCG I L L & SON£5nA

Thresher $ CleanerCARNEFAC STOCK FOOD
iF—F " 'A CANADIAN GOOD TONIC FOR CANADIAN STOCK ep . isp-r

m MSI IsKltS 1IA VK written us hundreds of letters, showing the results under different 
I I cireumstances. It has proven invaluable for weak and sickly stock of all 

kinds. Large dairymen recommend it for milch cows ami sickly stork, 
been found invaluable by stockmen for fattening calves and cattle. The 
prominent veterinarians use it in llieic practice. We get letters like this da\ after 
day :

—-si

It has 
most

A small and compact thresher of great 
capacity. Will thresh

Dentonia Park Farm, East Toronto, Out.
CARNEFAC STOCK FOOL) CO.,

600 BUSH, OF OATS IN 10 HOURS<15 Front St East, Toronto, Ont.:
Ghnts,—We have been using “Carnetac Stock Food " in connection with our miM, cows 

horses and young growing stock. We have given it a good trial, and can fullv recommend it ni 
all farmers and stockmen who are looking for a first class tonic lor all classes of stock

(Sgd.) J. B. KETC11 EN, Supt. Strongly built. Can be run by 4-horse 
sweep power or 3-horse tread.

Write for Prices and Catalogue.
CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO,

TORONTO.65 FRONT STREET EAST.
A. MCGILL & SON,mmm V R5$:te:.«aadTORONTO. ONT.

CHATSWORTH. ONT. o
A*f. <!"■•; > ft ' •-■n-t ■h Vi {*' 1/ ■■ 7

WOVEN WIRE FENCING?

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA

6f
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C. C. C.
G o tl Agents

anted to represent this purely Ca- 
idian •* institution ” in all parts of 

Canada.
Intïrkstino Work. Librral Tkrms.

Write for full particulars.

Canadian Correspondence College,
TORONTO, ONT.o LIMITED
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THE

NORDHEIMER
PIANO

THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO 
OF CANADA

inspection solicited
■

THE NORDHEIMER PIANO
and MUSIC CO., LIMITED

5 KING ST. EAST

WALKERVILLE WAGONS
ARE TH E BEST .

TORONTO £
I ESSAYING
92 BAT ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

ammmmmmmmimrnmMmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmx

mmimiœmmmv

MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
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